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The results in this appendix were generated along with the results
in Appendix A. However, the large size of this appendix, plus the need
for fewer copies of the matrix elements tables, has resulted in Appendix B
being published as a separate volume.
The organization and symbols used for headings in the following table are
basically conventiall nomencature, with some changes as dictated by the output
V
equipment.
The first page for each element contains the element name, its atomic
number, and its ionic state. The nextfew lines contain the designation and
a, series limit for each parent configuration. As in Appendix A, an asterick
by the series limit indicates the approximation was used..
The next portion of the table contains information on all of the terms -
available to the program. The TERM NO. is a counting index used by the program.
The DESIGNATION column gives the parent configuration and the designation for the
individual terms. The equivalent between the computer printout and the conven-
l
tial symbolism is (using Helium Term No. 2 as an example):
2S3S1.O	 2s3S1
The ,ENERGY LEVELS are the energy levels of the various 'terms.3
The matrix element subtables are ordered by the sequence number (SEQ. NUM.).
These numbers index back to the line tables in Appendix A, and represent the
initial (I) and final (F) levels of the transitions. While many lines originate
or terminate at the same level, each level in the line tables is listed only once
in Appendix B. Each state within a level that is used in Appendix A is given
a sequence number, and ordered by ascending energy. This state will be called
the reference state when comparing it to other states.
B - 2	 i
eThe first line of information within each sequence number subtable contains
the following information;
PR -	 The configuration of the core or parent
EE -	 If the reference state involves equivalent electrons, an
asterisk is printed.
DESIG -	 The designation for the reference state, with the same
computer output conventions as explained above.
LEVEL -	 The energy level of the reference state
N EFF -	 The effective principal quantum number _n*
S. LIMIT -	 The'energy of the series limit
EPA**2 -	 The value of the matrix element for the reference state
interacting with itself. 	 Used with the value in the next
column.
i
S. RAA'**2 -	 The sum of all of the dipole matrix elements listed in the
subtable.	 The closer this value matches RAA**2, the greater
confidence one has that all of the important transitions
affecting line broadening are included and that the numerical
errors are minimal.
The next heading "INTERACTIONS--DIPOLE-" starts the part of the subtable
s
containing the dipole interaction_ information.	 These states meet all of the
selection rules for interaction with the reference state.	 The columns of in-
formation are:
DESIGNATION -	 Using the above explained computer output conventions, the
designation of the parent and the state (that the reference
state can interact with) is given.
The frequency of a transition line in radians per sec.
RAA' ** 2 -	 The matrix element_





	 NO.	 DESIG	 L114IT	 "J	
$®	 1	 (2s)	 .198305.000
b
TERM INFORMATION






1	 --(25) 2SiS0.^	 166271.64
4	 (^S)"2P3Pf.0	 169082.19	 169081..19..	 169081.12





7 	 (2S) 35150.E	 IR4850:06
®	 9	 (2S).3PiPI,1.	 195559.25	 185559.06	 165558.94
9	 ( ?9) '10701.0	 :	 186315.87	 186095.87	 186095.87
I1	 (?5) 3r 1D2.0	 185099.25




13	 (?5) 45150.0	 190934.50	 Q),
14	 (2SI 4P3PC, .Q	 191211.44	 191211.44	 191211.44
l5	 (2SI 4D3D1.4	 191438.81	 191438.A1	 191438.81
	 (D
W	 15	 (2S) 40102.0	 1914OC.69
.}	 17	 (1S) 4F3F2•0	 1914x6.62.	 191446.62	 191446.62	 N	 Q(	 14	 (?S) 4F1F3.0	 -	 191447..25
L.	 19	 (29) 4 61 1P1.0-'	 191496.94
2^	 (2S1,5.5351.0	 193341.31	 J	 i
21	 (?S) SSISC.O	 193657. 75
®	 2?	 (25) 5P3Pn,0	 193795.06	 193795.06	 193795.06	 F'-






25	 (25') 1F1F3.Q	 193914.31
26	 (?S) Sr1F ?. n 	(hl9L>. P.1 	 193915 . 61	 193915.81	 -^
27	 (?5) 5 P )P1.^	 19'1936.75
28	 (:51 f, 5.751.3	 194930.44
29 .	(2S)..f,51S0.1	 145109.19	 t
30	 (?S) 6P3 PC10	 195167.19	 195187.19	 195'.197.19---
.	
-	
31	 (2s) 60101.0.	 L952S4.37	 195254.37	 -..195254.37
•V 	 32	 (2S) '60102.0	 195255.00	 ..
33	 (75) 6FIF3.)	 195256.69
34-	 (25) 6F AF2.0-	 195256.81	 195256.41	 195256.81
35	 (2S) 6PIP1.:0	 19526-1.19
36	 (?S). 753s1. 1)	 195962.62	 -	 -
37	 (As) 751s0.(,	195973.19
aq	
-	 (2517N3PO.L`.	 196921.75-	 196021.75	 .196021.75





4?	 (25),7FZF2.0	 196065.50	 196065.50	 196065.50
43	 (25) 7PIP1.0	 126073.44
-44














I	 -	 SEO.. NUM. ..
PP FE	 DE,IG LEVFL N FFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA•**2
(28) 25351.0 159850.312. 1.689	 1983CS.00b 21.769 20.667
® -	 INTERACTI ON', -- DIPOLE -
DFSIGNATION w PAAI**2. F 0 L VAC
+
(25) 2P3P^.9 0.17390E+16 0..21601E+01 0.60564E-01. 0.1083204F+C5 ©	 -
(2S) 2P3PI.0 C.17388E+16 0.64509E+01 0.18167E+00 0.1083321F+CS
-	 (2S) ?P3P2.n (%.17383F.+16 O..IC802E+02 0.30279E+00 0.10933?9E+05
© (9S) 3n3P'.n C.4i3427E+16- 0.05359E-01 0.66641E-02 0.3887698E+C4
(2S) 30301.^ 0.48426E+16 0..25607E+00 0.19992E-01 0.3869726E+C4
(25) 3P3D?..0 0.484,26E+16. 0.42679E-+00	 ..0.1332)E-01 0.3889745E+04
.^'.' (25) 4P3.P4.c C.59C73E+16 .0.27739E-01 0.26417E-02 0.3188661E+C4
(PSI 4P3P1.0 0.59M3E+16 3.83216E-01 0.79259E-02 0.3198661E+04
(25) 4P3P?.0 O.S;r73E+16 0.13870E+00 0.132C9E-01' 0.3198661E+C4^..
(2S) FPl00.0 0.63943E+16 0.12364F-01 0.12745E-02 0.d-445964E+C,A -
(?S) 51'401.9" C.63041E+16 0.37093E-01 0.38233E-02 0.?9+5964E+Cn
(25) 5P3P?.CC.6394CE+16 0.61818E-01 0.6,723E-02 0.2945964E+04
0 (2S) 60J.'".0 C.66562F+15 0.662?IE-02 0.71061E-03 0.2829905E+04
(7S) 6P3D1.0 0.66567F+I6 0.19866F-01 0.21318E-02 (.28299C5E+04
j I?S1 6^3P?.0 0.66462E+16 0.33110E-01 0.3SS30E-02 0.28299C5E+04
t2S) 70300.0 0.68134E+16 0.39791E-02 0.43703E--03 0.2764612E+04 Q
(25) 7P3P1.0 0.68134E+16 0.11937E-01 0.13112E-02 0.2764612E+04




Cr 2 - 5F0. NUM. g
w
- PR EE	 DHSSG :_E VFL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RA A*+2 S. RA A•*+'2
(PS) 2S1S3 0 11•6271.687 1.85C	 198305.000	 31..022 28.869 r;c
Cy
I NTFU ACTI ONS -- DIPOLE - H'^
DESIGNATION M PAAI**2 F N L VAC
Sc"^
(2S) 2D1PI.r	 - 0+15:91 4a7F 0.252056.+02 0.37179E+00 0.20S86v6C+OS
(2S) 3P1P1. ^ O077545E16 0 . 24667E+C1 0.14930E+00 O.'a017070E+04 F,
. © (119) 401 P1.f" 0.47497E+16 0.63600E+00 0.4.8699E-01 0.3965854E+04
125) AP1PI	 n 0.52111.E+16 0 26427F+CO C.222OIE-01 0.30:.4667F+C4 I
(7.51 6P1Pl.r 0.54621E+16 0.13732E+00 0.12092E-01 0.3448573F+04
1 (?5) 7P1P1.0 0.56136E+16 0.81187E- 01 0.734Y4E- 02 0.3&355C8E+C4 (j	 i
i
(251 APIP1.0- 0.571.20E+16 0.52355E-01 0.48211E-02. 0.3297731E+04







i^^ SFD . NUM.. o	 C
Q 3R EE.	 D-SIG LEVEL N FFF	 S. LI M IT RAAl42 S. RAA-'•t2
d
(25) 2V3n0.0' 16'4082.187 1.937	 108305.000	 25.823 23.162
O 1t2TFDACT!rNS -- DIPOLE - t
.. 0E''a. +GNAT Inn M RAA-w*2 F 0 L VAC f	 ,
' (25) 2S351.) 0.1.73931=+15 0..6481^.E+01 0..60S64E-01 0.10832C4E+05 Q	 ..
(?5/ 3S?S1.0 0.16652E+16 0.15843E+Ct 0.68072E-01 0.7057699E+04
(7S) 1D3D1.0 0.32:43F+16 O.(t934F+02 0.61659E+00 0.5877617E+04
A(2 1 ) 4S7S1.0 0.39953E+16 0.15738E+00 0.10137E-01 0.4714699F4*04
(2S) 4n301 .,l 0.41112E + 16 011.8?.87E+01 0 .12418E +00 0.4472945E+04
(2S) 5535).8 C.45596E+16 0.48582F-01 0.35789F-02 0.4122160F+04
t?S1 SDID1.0 0.467713E+1fa 0.62466E+00 0..47476E-01 0.4027498[+04
(25) 5S3S1.:1 0•4RbHI)E+16 0.21903E-01 :0.17192E-0. 0.3868734E+04 e
(25) 603D1.:0 0.4929')E+16 0.29788E+00 0.23674E-Ot 0.3820850F.+04
© (251 75351.0 0..5044SE+16 0.11934E-0'1 0.97052'_'-03 0.3734069E+04
'. (2.S). 7D301.0 0.5^_824 F.+16 0. 1.66H3E+00 O.t3669E-01 0..3706200E+04
0
F
C3. P? FE	 D=STG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LtM1T R4Atl2 S. RAA't42 Q
:(25) 2P1-1.0 1711?9.125 2.009	 .198305.00. 0 30.631 26.509 o
( ,
l
1NT CVACTInNS -- DIPOLE - 0
DFSIGNATION W RAAaaq F. X L VAC
{, t^ (?S1: 1515^..0 0.32235G+t7 0.81163F-01 0.12653E+00 O.SF143540E+03'
(.151 2S1	 ^, 0.91497E+15 O.A4016Ff01 0.37179E+00 0.2058698E+05
(pSl 3515	 .^ 0.?5t:F2°_+16 0.1152nE+01 0.40931E-01 0.7-263352E+04
(23) 31a1n2 P.2°.198E+I 0.15625E+02 0.71030E+00 0.6679969E+04
(25) 45151.2 - 0.37306U+16 0.1.4257E+00 0.85744E-02 0.5049133E+04 E(2S) 401W?.f+ 0.39261IF'+16 0..19542Ea01 0.12053E+00 0.492330tE+04
d 4251 SS1S^.n 0.4243r,E+1R 0.46944F-01 0.32115E-02 0.4438797E+-04 (3
-('94) 5P 107. 0 0.4?n 16F+16 0.6?707E+00 0,43.385E-01 0.43139152F+04 te
.(251.)x%`.^ 0.4517)F+I6 0.21gSRF-Ol 0.15917F-02 0.4170129E+04
® (251 6q 702.0 2.45445E+16 .2e674E+00 0.21007E-01 0.41449PbC+04
(?5) 751S^.0 0.46798E+15 0..12155E-01 0.91704E-03 0.4025106E+04. i














^{Z.*.V VU 'S2s4V Vb11WI1'•S	dj3 N13A 339lbdU	33	kid ©



































};Z4s.VVb •SZs4VVb11wil 'S	dd3 N'13A3-1915=0	33	Lid0
'nnN -CBS -.S
r	-	__	, -^*(^'?M"gM:^'e^^li1+.3 t F"^!E^d4i•i^i'fi^{^S ">^ Yf'Y.. Utz11W4i1MnbA^F:£ .''ftdef.'^^iifi	_ ^.;	...^^
i'
' © aR EF	 D=S1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. AAA-s+2 9'(25) 3P°00.0 195559.?502.93319A3CS. pOC 163.598 9156..76
© INTFQACT[nNS -- DIPOLE - r
_ OCSI GNAT IOV:: M PAA-tt2	 __. F: N L VAC 
(PSI 2S3S1.0 0.49427E+16 0.256CRF+00 0.66641E-02 0.3889648E+04 Q	 '
(2i) 3S3S1.0 0.43P55F+15 0.41980F+0D 0.98934E-01 0.42951R6E+C5
(?5) 303D) .0 0.101118F+15 0.69895E+(32 0.11227E+00 0.1863498E+06 -
© ('25) 4S3S1:C 0.89157E+15 0.10063E+02 0.14464E+00 0.2112741E+05
FI
(25) 4D3U1.0 A.1 It' 75E+15 0.2679PE+02 0.47836E+CO 0.1700(307F+05
t25) 55351.0 0.14559F+15 0.94666F+00 0.22371E-01 0.1295006E+05
•+ (2S) 5O3D1.13 0.157?3F+16 0.49147E+01 Q.12465E+00 0.1197282E+05 ^.
(25) 6S?SI..O 0.176r2E+16 0.P,8667£+p0 0.81581E-02 0.1067100E+05 -
(25) 6D3DI.0 0.19262E+15 0.19906E+01 0.53012E-01 0.1031446E+05
(251 ^.75351.0 0.19408E+16 0.12985E+00 0.40314E-02 0.97C5555E+04
-42S) 703D1.(' 0.19787E+16 0..88205E+00 0.28437E-01 0.9519500E+04
E - SEO. NUM.
® PR EEDES(G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAks2 S. RAA*3t2
t
(25) 74301.0 186095.875 2.997	 198305.000
	 125.400 122.097 u
W .,
W INTERACTfi3uS -- A)PDLF Q(	 . DE41GNATION - M RAA-••2 F Y L VAC
^. (1S) 2P3o^.n 0.3?049£+16 0.3979^E+01 0.61659..°,.00 0.5877617Ff04(25 ► 2P3P1.0 C.32^50E+16 0.29935E+01 0.15415E+'00 0.5977273E+04
1251 ?P30?.O 0.3??5:4:+16 0.19R9CE+00 0.61663E-02 0.5877250E+04
(2S) 3F3P).4 0.10108E+15 0.22955F+02 0.11227E+00 0.1863498F+06 r(2S) 3P:f01.0 0.1.0112E+15 0.17224E+02 0.28077E-01 0.1952847E+06 old













(251 4P:3^'?.O 0.95359E^15 0r396)3E-02 0.61521E-03'. 0.19S4At9F,+7S
(25) 4F3rpl.,) 0.10077E+16 0.62500E+02 0.10155E+0l 0.185Aa97F+CS b 8
'
(25)













(?S) f:F3F2.1 0.1473JE+16 0.66202E+01 0.157.21E+00 0.1278782E+05(251 6P30C.0 0.17125E+16 0.30971E-01 0.85505E-03 0.1099951 E'+05
(25) 6P3PI.0 0.17125E+16 'I.Z3228E-01 0.64123E-09 O.tO99951E+05
(25) 6P3P2.13 0.17125E+15: 0.15486F-02 0.42753E-04 0.1099951.E+05(23) 6FW2.0 0.17256E+16 0..111469E+01 0.541(S1E-01 0.1091591E+05
_ (25) 7P?PO.0 0.IRA97E+1.6 4.14069E-01 0.42408E-03 0.1007468E+05
:(2S) 7P71PI.0 0.1Rf.97G+16 0.10552E-01	 - 0.31806E-03 0.1007468[-+05 ;.
(PSI -7RIP2,0 0.19E97E+16 0.70347E-03 0.21204E-04 0.1007468.F.,+05








pSO+.I S(. I LoZ 1'000+3SLI01'0.tO+dd Li U9 •U91+31dbV 1'04•CUtuS.lseT.i
50+36LSI6£1.01J-a915b 1.000+dHG110•0)I+.ic041'0C',;SiS5(1.Z)
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	 - ^	 ..  •.^..	 .. .Y
	
.^•...	 ^	 r'., ^^,
='/e
.nom
I7 - SEO. NUM . `
® PQ	 FE	 h_SIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA4*2 S. RAA 4 **7 fl
(25)	 45351.1 197292.437 3.700	 '158365.000 475.287 471.789
w iNTFPArTi0N5 -- Df^OLE .•
DESIGNATI ON 4 PAA-* *2 F w L VAC i
(2S)	 2P3oC.0 0.39953E+16. 0..5245.IF-Cl C.10137E-01 -0..4714699E+04
(2S)	 2?'+P1.^ 0.39955E+16 0..15738E+00 0.101aTE-01 0.471.4477E+04
(251	 2P3P2. Cl. 39955E+15 ?.26230Ft0f 0.10137E-01 0.4714465F+C4 Q( .IS)	 3P3p'l .1) 0.,3glSTE+ 15 0.33543C + 01 0.14464E+00 O.P112741E +C5
(?S)	 3PgP1,^ C.9c$11+3E+15 0.10263E+C2 0.14464E+00 0.2112457F+05
(25)	 3P3P,.,) 4.99163E+15 0.16771E+02 0.14465F.+00 0.2112602E+05
(^? (25:)	 4P3:.O.n 0.1731.1F+15 0.4R31oF+02 0.17484E+00 0.1098139E+06
(25)	 4P3PI.0 ^_.17311E+15 0.14494E+C3 0.40450E+00 0.1088139E+06 I
(91.5)	 4P.TP2.0 0.17311F+15 0.24159E+03 0.67419[+00 0.1088139E+06
Q (25)	 SP3P^.? C.65Q77E+15 0.46199E+CO 0.49139E-02 0.28556CZF+C5 V
-(2S)	 5P3P.I.9 C.6S977E+15 0.13659F+01 0.14741E-01 0.2855002F+45
' (PS)	 SP3P2.0 C.65r•77E+15 0.23C-99E+O1 0.24569E-01 0.2855CO2E+05
(25).	 6o3o^.o C.922COE+15 0.16178E+00 0.24047E-02 0.2C43005E+05 ►^
125)	 fr3P1.0	 - Cl. 922a0F+1.5 0.40533E+00 0472140E-02 0.2C43005E+CS i
1 (2S)	 6P3P2,0 C'.9P2Ci)F+15 0...908Q1E+00 0.12024E-01 0.2043005E+05
(?.Sf	 7P3Pf.0 C..1. 9792E+16 O'.754CSE-01 O.t3120E-C2 0.1745410E+05 .
11US)	 7P3P1.0 C.1C792E.+16 0..22622E+00 0.39359E-02 0.1745410E+05 ^.
(2S).	 7P3P2..n 6.10792E+16 0.37704E+00 0.65598E-02 0.1745410E+05 I
1..+ 1.2	 - SEO. NVM. ^ '!
PR	 FE	 DCSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S. RAA4 *a2
1251.	 4S150.0 1111)934.500 3.A58	 199305.000	 561.043 554.958 b
INTERACTIONS -- OIPCX E -
DFSIGNATICIN, W RAAI « 42 F W L VAC
( ? S)	 ?PIP1.1.' 0.173('6F+16 0.42770F.+00 0.85744£-02 .0.5049133E+C4
- (25)	 '3PI o 1.3 C.39ll3Ft15 0.21375E+02 0.10236E+00 0.2113774E+05
1251 O.d5587E+00 0.1819159E+06 -
- (25)	 :SPiP/..^ 0.56552E+15, 0.16064E+02 C.14645E+00 0.3330835F+.05 -
(2S.1	 6PIP1.l C.8165CE+15- 0.40218E+Ct. 0.52967E-01 0.2306971E+OS
(2S)	 7PI.P1.0. C.^6803E+IS 0..166716.+01 O.Z601.6E-01 0.I9459P7E+05 O
(2S)	 AP1PI.n 0.1.0663.E+16 0.87852c+00 0..15103E-01 0..1766453E+05
(2S).	 IOP1P1.0 O.11P22E+16 0.34509E+00 0.65769E-02. 0.1593387E+05
i




r PAA•!+2 F 0 L VAC
^. ♦ V	 _
N (251 203n,1.9 0.42t12F_+16 0.60957E+00 0.12415E+00 0.4472945E+04 }
(25) 2P3P1•1 0.42.114E+16 0.45718F+00 0.3.1039E-01 0.4472746E+04
(^(2S) 21-30?.^ 0.42114E+16 C.3C479F-01 0.124.15E-02 0.4472734E+04
i (2S) 3P7P,-f- C.I1C75F.16: 0.89305E+01 0.47836E+00 0.1700807E+.05.
(2S) _ 30301.0 C.I1C75E+1.6 .0.669791-+CI 0.1195,1E+OC 0.1700752E+OS
(25") 3P3P?.O C.11'76E+16 0.44653E+00 0.4783BE-02 0.17C0716E+05
(. ?C) 4P1pr..O C.4?n30F+14 1.97046F+07 O.?0102F+00 0.4a9n0?IF+06 d
(241 4P3P1.1 (1..42°3CE+1.4 0.72784E+02 0.50253E-01 0.4393C21 E+^b
(?S) 4P30?.n r..42130E+14 0.2010?E-02 0.4399021E+06
(2S) 4F3F2.0 C.1.4716E+13 0..1.5124E+03 .0.35890E-02 0.1'280000E+O8 m
US) 51-31-0.4 C	 447S4F+15 0.41117E+01 i0.?943SE-01 0.42440321-+OS
(7S) 5P3P1.? 0.44304E+15 0.30952E+01 0.22076,E-01 -0.424403?E+05
(2S) SP3P^.n 0.443940+15 0.20569E+00 10.14717E-02 0.4244032F+05 Q
(25) 5F3F2.^ 0.46659E+15 0, 11756E+03 IC.1484.31 E+00 0.4037141 E+05
(2S) 6pinl,7 C.706n6E+I5 0.49871F+00 0.56767E-02 0.2667823E+05
(95) 6P.3PI.^ 7C6G6E+15 0.37403E+Cn 0.42575.E-02 0.2657623F+C5
4251 6P3P2.r, 0.70606E+15 0.24936E-01 0.28384E-03 0.2667823E+05
(PSI- :6F3F2.0 0.71913E+15 0..16044E+02 0.18602E+00 0.2611)172E+CS
(2S) 7P?.0n.0 0.96327E+15 0.15559F+00 0..21653E-02 0.2192006E+05
(?5) 7P3P1.^ C.RA;477F+15 0.11669E+00 ..0.16240E-02 0.2182006E+05
(25:) TP3P2.0 C.45327F+15 0.7779.3E-02 0.10827E-0'113 0.21920n6E+0.5
(25) 7F3F?.^ 0.97151T=-+15 0.51465E+01	 - 0.72308E-01.. .0.2161373E+05







13 - SEO. NUM.
Q OR EF	 D:S1G LFVEC N EFE	 S. LIMIT RAAtt2 S. QAA*ss2 ti
(25) 4-3n0.0 .191211.437 3.932	 198305.000	 :558.990 544.915
INTERACTIONS -- DIPgL E -
DFSIGNATION - M RAA-t42. F 0 L VAC
w (25) 2S3S1.9 0.59%71F+16 0.83218E-01 0.26417E-02 0.3188661E+04
(25) 35351.6 0.15032E+16 0.67929E+00 0.54873E-02 0.1.253074E+05
125) 3D301.0 0.96359E+15 0.23761E+01 0.12304E-C1 0.19S4819E+C5
•	 (2S) 453,11 .0 0.17?11F+15 0	 14495E+03 0..13484E+00 0.10P91.39E+06 ^i)
(25) 40301.0 C.4293Cr=+14 0.29114E+03 0.20102E+00 0.4398021E+06
! (25) 5S2S1.m 0.43119E+15 8.34391E+02 0.22244E+00 0.469S111£+05 - rQ _ (2.5). 5:)301.^ 0.50860E+15 0.5.349CE+02 0.43859E+00 C.3703618E+05
(2S) 65351.9 0.70053E+15 0.3C620E+01 0.34590E-01 0.2688895E+05 i
1251 6D301.0 C.76155E+15 0.10099E+02 0.12399E+00 0.2473449E+05
(25) 7S3S1.0 0.87612E+15 0.90142E+00 0.12732E-01 0.2149988E+05 - -
(?S1 7n3D1.^. 0.91405E+15 0.37472E+01 0.55218E-01 0.2060767E+05
O O
14 - SF O. NUM.
© OR EF	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA>rr2 S. RAA O *s2 +rlJAI -
15 SFO. NUM.
-
PO EF	 DESIG LEVFL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAA*2_ S. PAA'**2
(25) 40112.n 19144x.697 3.997	 198305.000 502.443 491.392
`INTE4 AC'TIONS--- DIPOLE - 0
DF,STC,NATI . n'l M RAA ':** 2 F Y L VAC
0 (25) 21'I.P1.0 0.38?60F+I6 0.11.725E+01 0..12053E+00 0.49?3301E+04 0
(?51 31,1x1.? C.99649=.+15 '0..24447F+02 0.54798E+(!O 0.1909467E+05 -
(25) 4F1F1.0 0.121CIC+13 0.15123F_+03 0.30137E-C2 C.1523810F+08
Q (2S) AOIPI.D C.87119F+13 0.17133E+03 0.24063E-01 0.2162162E+07 f
(25) 5FIF3.) 1,.46594E+15 0,.11824E+G3 0.88821E+00 0..4042650E+05
(25) SR)P(.0 0.4701.7E+15 0.31116F+01 0.23586E-01 0.4006310E+05 4
G (25) 6FIF7.') 0.71PSOE+15 0...16055E+02 0.18605E+00 0.262fl545F+05 0
(.25) 6P1P1 .7 -0.72116F_+15 0.433?SE+00 0.50381E-02 0.2611989E+05 - S
f25) 7F1F1.n 0.87113F+15 0.51.449E♦Cl 0.72254E-01 0.2162308E+05
0 f25) 7P1P).0 C.57?b5E+I5 0.14007E+00 0.19706E-02 0.2159545E+05	 -
- f25) 9931n1.0 0.971000+15 0.6440SE-01 0.10082E-02 0.1934911E+05
(25) 10PIP1 . 4 0.10868E + 16 0.2184SE-01 0.38275E-03 0.1733177E+05
0
..(6 - 5EO. NUM. fl
OP FE	 DFSIG	 : LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT. RAA••2 S. RAA'**2
(?'S) 4P.iP1.11 .191456.937 4.011	 198305.COO	 605.725 592.481w ©
1 (NTEPACTIONS -- OI0OLE
DFSIGNATIC-1 k RAA'**2 F W L VAC -	 1
W (25) 1515^.L (.36()6qE+17 n..00000E-02 0.13956F-01 0.5222299F+03
(?5). 25.IW. 3 0.47497E+16 0.21200E+00 0.4.8699F-01 0.3965P54F+04 {
d (?S) 35150.0 0.1248SF+16
_
0.23810F+01 0.14375E+00 0.1509779E+05 !1
(7S) 301p2.0 0.10149E+1.6... 0.93631E+00 0.91913E-02 0.1856094E+05
(2S) 451SC-.0 C.10406C+15 0.17006F+03 9.95587E+00 0.1810159E+C6 -
(?G) 4D In?.9 0.9711")F+1-1 0.. 2HS55..r+03 C.24053F-01 0.216?IC.2F+C7
(251 5515r,.o C.40801F+19 0.24051r+C2 0.15855E+00 0.4.606570C+CS
- (75) 5010?.n' 0.45h.?^E+1 F, 0.879?Hr+O2 0.64767E+00 0.41?2649F+C5	 ----^
(25)-. 65150.0'. 0.69231E+75 0..26139E+Ot 0.2876JE-01 0.2760715E+05 [^ -
('?S) 6DtD2.) 0.70977E+15 0.13353F+02 O.t5280E+00 0.2653884E+05 j
(25) 7S150.0 0.945.^5E+15 0.81041F+00 0.1:1041-4v.-01 0.22290'3E+05 j
- t2G) 70101.4 0.96222E+15 0.45739C: +01. 	..0.63577E-01 0.2 IS46SOC+05
3
i
.	 f ±WNItYr .r.,twre^wv,t	 .A*+sVxh .. _ .
	
rAtAut^z	 ,h ai
17 - SEQ. . NUw..
d PP £9	 P;:SIG L? V£L N. t3FF	 S.	 LIMIT RA Att2 S. RA A. 4s2 v	
'
(25):' 5S351.41 193.341.3.12 4.7nl	 198305.000	 1231.679 1225.406 -
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
- DESIGNATION :	 M PAA•it2 F W L VAC
© (25) 0.4"96E+115 -0.16194F-CL 0..357,498-C2 0.412216CE+C4
"(2S) 2P3oI.4 C.45599E+16 0..46581E-01 0.3579CF-C2 0.41719RHE+04
4251. 2P°P	 ..r 0.45693F+16 0.8f.97)E-01 0.3579IF-02 0.4121977E+C4
© (2S) C.I4659F+16 0.31555E+00 0.22371E-01 0.1235006E+05
(25) 30'P1.0 ,).14659F+15 0.94664E+00- 0.2P371E-01 0.1294975E+05
f25) 303r12.0 C.14559E+15 0.15778E+01 0.22372E-01 0.12114955E+05
u (2S) 4P 3r, •? ^.49f 19F+15 0.11464E+02 0.22244E+00 0.4695111E+05 --.••-^._
- ,(2S) 4n?n1.;0 C.O^ff'►F+15 0..34390E+02 0.22243E+00 0.4695111E+C5
(251 4P'0 2 s 1 0.40119C+15 0.57318F+C•2 0.22243E+1JO 0.46951.11F+05
d. (25) 5P'hC•.R O..R5471F+14 0.12325E+C3 0.16982F+00 0.2203656E+06 - C
(?S ► "^3P1.0 0.85471E+14 0.36973E+03 0.50945E+00 0.2203856E+06 -
(25) SP302.0 0.95471E+14 0.61623F+033 0.9491.0E+00 0.2203856E+C6
(?S) 66?°1.0 0.34770E+15 0.8265hE+(,0 0.46332E-02 O.S417485E+05 V
(25)- 5P3P1.. •' (1.34770F+15 0.24796E+01 0..13893E-01 0.5417485E+05






f2S) 707P1.0 0.5^49•',E+15 0.86480E+00 0.70799E-02 0.3730734E+05
(25) 7P3P2.0 01.50490E+15 0.14497E+01. 0.1180OF_-01 0.3730734£+05
18 - SEA. NVM.	 - 3
PR FE	 OZSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA•s42
(2S) h51i0.0 19?6S7.75C. 4.P58	 .196305.000	 14C4.310 1394.244 {f^
INTERACTIONS -- D:IPOIE
-	 D=SIGNATIOV W	 : RAA'4t2 F 0 L VAC
(251 ?Ptpl.0 0.42430E+16 0.14184r+00 C.32116E-02 0.44718797E+04
(25) 3PIPt.O 0.18041E+16 0;24539F+01 0.18515E-01 0.1341534E+05
d (2S) 4P1-1 .'1 C.4•?N91E+T5 0.72152E+02 0.15655E+00 0.4.6n6570E+05 ® 4 7
(2S) 5P1P1.6 n..52554F +14 0.12765E+04 0.10815E+01. 0.3584229E+C6
(:25) 6P1P1.0 C.30354F+15 0.31244E+C2 0.1524JDE+00 0.62C5639E+05'
L.7 (215) 7P1Pt.n 0.45501F+15 0.76010E+01. 0.55759E-01' 0.41396('8E+05 ^.
(25) RP101.0 0.55338E+15 0.31195E+01: 0.27830E-01 0.3403893E+CS I






	 `stile:	 #s Pb3A^:+r ww» ^'9'e^ w +d "-^.nlbs mY+SrtaawN. ^afsC •...:I
e
Po" FE	 DFSIG LFVEL N £FP	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S. RAAOtt2
(PS) 50300.0 1a37G5.062 4.931	 198305.000 1417.746 1385.991
INTERACTIONS -- DIOMF - -`
' D 1:5tGNATION W RAA--*2 F a L VAC s
(251 25351.^ 0.63945E+16- 0.37001E-01 0.1274SE-02 0.294.5964E+04 Q
325).. 3585(.0 C.19°,9?E+16 0.23439F+CO 0.25064E-02 0.9466109E+04
(25) 3D'301 .0 0.14503E+16 0.29377F+00 0.22995E-02 0.1293838E+05
Q (2S) 45357.1` 0.65977E+15 0.13860E+01 0.49139E-02 0.2855002E+CS E^
( n1 S)- 4n3D1. 0.443R4E+15 0.12341F+02 0.29435E-01 0.4,244032E+CS
(2S) 55351.^ 0.85471E+14 0.36974E+03 0.16982E+00 0.2203856E+06
(25) 5D301.0 C.21933F+14 0.79212F+03 0.28008E+00 0.-9588298F+06
(2S) 55351 .0 C..27787E• 15 3.8.7253Err2	 - 0.39083E+09 . 0.9807662E+05 -	 -
{2S) 50.3D1.p 0.27488F+15 0.96972E♦02: 0.42974E+00 0.6852537E+05
(25) 7S361.7" 0.33946E+15 C.74386P+01' 0.46704E-01 0.4836613E+05 .^
(-2S) 7D3D1.' 0.427390+15. 0.118181E+02 0.12527E+00 0.4407349E+05
20 - SEO. Num.
d Pa EE	 DES 1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA+42 S. PAA+442
(25) SD3n1.0. 193911.500 4.996	 198305..000	 1345.766 1313.031
Q1rJ INTF_RACTIONS _- DIPOLF. -.
3E%IGNATIn-J or RAA•:42 F 6 L VAC .
lJ1 (2S)
2P,40^.0 C.46779E+16 0.20989E+00 0.47476F-01. 0.4027498E+04
(25) 21-301 . ,C 0.46772E+16 0.1574,1E+00 0.11869E-01 0.4C27335F +C4 M,
05) 2Plo2.o r.A6772F+16 0.1C:4941F-01 0.47478E-03 0.4327325F+04	 -
© (IS) 3P3P^. C.15733F+16 0.IFi3A2£+CI 0.12465E+Q0 0.1Ig7282E+05 ^J
(2S) 30TP1.1 0.!5733E+16. 0.1?2A7F+01 0.31164E-01 0.1197255E+05
f2S) 3PlP?..'. 0.15723E+16 3.R1913F-01 0.12466E-02 0.1197237E+05
(2S) - 4P)P'.A C.FORAr r+)5 3.17839E+02 0.43859E+00 0.3703618E+05.	 - Q
(25) 4P 301.9 15' 0.11373E+02. 0..10965E+00 0.3703b IBE+05
(.PS) 4P3P?.') C.5'.^r3E'F+1.5 4.84151E+09 0.43859E-02 0.3703618E+05
. ® (25) 4F 3F 2.0 9.4643^. C+15 0.17196F+C1 0.771L12F-02 0.4057001F+C5 ®	 "
(25) SP"30_ .1+ 0.21933E+14 O.?6404E+C3 0.28009E+QO
	 ... 0.9588 ?98E+06 -	 -
(?S.) SP3P1.,) C.21933F+14 1,.1.,4803E+03 0.70020E-01. 0.85P,8299E+06
(25) 5P3P2.0 0.21933E+1q 0..13202F+C2 0.2800,4E-02 0.8586298F+06 Fff25) 5F3F?.^ 0.81232E+12 0.54023E+03 0.70749E-02. 0-.2318840E+08
.
(?.51 6P3P9.0 0.24n30.r_+I 0.12653E+02 0.49017E-01 0.7939906E+05
(.*S,) 6P3-1.n 0.2401')F+1.5 0.94897F+CI 0.36762F-01 0.7839906E+05
(25.1 6P3pl . r rP,40'Z)E+15 0.63265E+00 0...24508E^,-02 0.7838906E+C5
u' (2S) 6F3F2.^ 0.25341E+15 0.20491F+03 0.83712F+O0 0.7433212E+05
(2S) 7P1RC.'. 0..39750F+15. 0.15057C+Ct 0.96483E-02 0.473d775E+05
(25) 7P3P1.,) C.39750E+15 0.11293E+01 0.72365E-02 0.4739775E+05
(2S) 7P3mZ.0 0.39750F+1.5 0.75285E-01 0.48244E-03 0..473,4775E+05
1251 7F3F2.0 0.40574E+15 0.30001E+02 0.19624£+00 0.4642525E+05
-iNTSRACTTON5 -- GUADRU PDLF -
e - 0.147:1 PE'+16 0.60797E+06 -
y











© PR. .EF	 DESIG LEVF,L N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 : S.._R^4•••2 CJ
- (25) 50102.0 19391.2.562. 4.997.	 198305.000	 1345.510 1311.582
INTERACTIONS -- DIPnLF,..-
OFFS IGNATION W RAA-**2 F W L VAC
© (25) 2Pfpl.0 0.42916E+16 0.37624E+00 0.43385E-01 0.4389152E+C4 t^ ,
(2s) 3P1P1.9 C.14521F+16 0.36202E+01 0.14125E+00 0.1297195E+05
:(251 4F1F3.0 n.46438E+15 0.17071E+01 0.91286£-02 0.4056281E+05
r; (25) 40IP1.0 0,45690E+15 0.52757E+C2 0.64767E+00 0.4122648F+05
Y2^f SF1f3.0 0.12964E+12 0.53919E+03 0.28654E-02 0.5714285E+08
(251 SPIPI..0 0.4SS6/£+13 0.46923E+03 0.34465E-01 0.4134366E+07
Q (?S) 6FIF?.1 0.25319E+15 0.20576E+03 0.83985,E+00 0.7439781E+05
(2Sf 5P1P1.9 0.25554E+15 0.99702E+01 0.41074E-01 0.7371231E+05 3	 .
- (2S) 7FIF3.0 0.40551E+15 0.30049E+02 0.19645E+00 0.4645086E+05
0 .. (2S1 7aiP1.2 C.497C3E+15 0..13734E+CI 0.90122E-02 0.4627755E+05 - 1
(2 1.1 Bpl P1.^. 0.50538E+.15 0.44145E+00 0.35967E-02 0.3727171E+05
(2S/ 1.OP1P1.0 0.62120E+15 0.10931F+00 0.10954E-02 0.3032255E+05 :.
0 © i
22 - SEG. %UM.©
?9 E£	 DFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT. RAA**2 S. RAA-k*2
hd (2S) 5P1P1.0 197916.750 5.011	 198305.000	 1513.285 1478.482
INTFRACTInNS.-- DIPOLf - Sx
L-^ nESIGNATtON. w. RAA-*R2 F W L VAC a
(251 1S15C.,l C.16$31E+17 0..39936E-02 0.7055$E-02 0.3156318E+03 F'Y
(251 2S15f.9 0.52111E+16 9.89059E-C1 0.22201E-01 0.3614667F+04
(25) 3S15r.^ 0.17091E+16 0..6112.3E+0(l 0.50549E-Ol 0.1101602E+CS y V j
(25) 301DR.0 0.11476.3E+16 0.13139E+00 0.18734E-02 0.1..275917E+C5 VV ^-1
(255 4515^.^" C.56552F+15 0..53547E+01 0.14646E+00 0.3330835F+05
f?51 4n)D2.0 C..47CITF+t.S 0.51860E+01 0.23596E-01- 0.4036310f, ♦05.
(?51 SS1SO. rt f+.'Q,`54C+14 2.425541+03 0.10916E+01 0.35k4229E+(16 b
(?Sl 5!110.1.1 0.4,561 F.+13 0.7P205C+03 '0.34465E-01 0.4134366E+07
© (2S) 5S1Gr..3 C. 22C4SF• 15 0.60539E+02 0.21554E+00 0.0529237E+05 - A ' t	 7
(7S) 6DID?.^ 0.24ti31E+15 0.16.742E+C3 0.67019E+00 0.7585812E+05
































I - 31Ud I 	--SNOI1OVd31N1Y^1
LZ(3•ViRZSZ9•SZ6Z	000`SOE961	966.9SLE•0SZS610•IGE(79(SE)
























OR fE	 DFS1GLEVEL N EFP
	
S. LIMIT. RAAti2 S. RA A. sat !1
.S f
(25) 6DIO2.0 IQ5?55.000 5.997	 190305.000
	 2927.214 29?4,958-
. G INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
DESIGNATION W RAAI**2 F W L VAC
© (2S1 2P1PI.O 0.45445E+16 0.17204E+00 0.21007E-01 0.4144925F+04
{?G) A 0.17CSOF_+16 0. (2?76F ► O1 0.56239E-01 C.11C4804E+C5
(?S1 4F1F5,1 0.71779F+15 O.1ci78?F+00 0.16338E-02 0.26762?3F+C5 t
t^ (2S1 40161.0 0.7CQ77E+15 0.8O120F+01 0.15280E+00 0.26538144E+05
(?S) 5FIF3.0 0.25254E+15 0.8116CE+01 0.236C2E-01 0.7458e56F+05
I2SI 5Q 1P1.9 0.248!IE+'15 0.10045F+03 0.67019E+00 0.7585812E+05.' -
(251 6F1F3.0 - 0-..31797E+17 0.131.15E+04 0.67207E-02 0.5925925E+C8
(?5) 6P1P1.0 0.267?4E+13 0.10306E+04 0.444CIE-01 0.7048458E+07 .
(2S) 7F1F3.0 0.,15265E+15 0.33660E+03 0.82832F+00 0.1233996E+06 -
(25) 7P1P1.0 0.1541.7E+15 0.24301E+C2 0.60396E-01 0.1221840E+06 ej
(2S). 9PIP1.4) 0.25752E+15 0.33332F+01 0.13569E-01 0.7459550E+05
(25) 1 6PiP1.J 0.361434E+I9 0.47342E+00 0.5113945E+050.28112E-02
26 - SEO. NUM,
P. EF	 DES.IG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA-*62
w (25). eplP1.0 195269.1H7 6.011	 198305.000	 3172.926 3060.260 .pn
INTER ACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
N DESICNAT"Ink M	 -. RAA-**2 F W L VAC
00 r
J<25i ISIS^.r C.36782E+17 0.22811E-02 0.40580E-02 0.5171135E+03 -
(2S) 2S1Sl.^ C.S45?iF+16 0.45774E-C1 0.12092E-01 7.3448573E+04
t^ .(25) 3515r.0 0.19FnaE+16	 - 0.25501E.+00 0.24274E-01 0.9606031E+04 v.
- ((25) 3D1r)2.0 0.17273E+16 0.47872E-0.1 0.71630E-C3 0..109052cc+u^5 j
(.254 451S^.4 Ct.81E50E+15 0.13406E+Ct 0.52940E-01 0.2306971E+C5
(25) 40It-..0 O. 't2116F.15 0.72.^24C+00 0.503H1E-02 0.2n1191l9C+05
(1S) 5SI". i 0.3354E+15 O..1C4151:+02 0.15289E+00 0.6205639E+0S
(25) .	 SOID2.0. 0..25554E+15 0.16617F+02 0.41074F-01 0.7371231E+05
(2S1 6515 .0 0.30138E+14 0.89407E+03 0.13032E+01 0.6250100F+06 (;`
(?S) 45D1D?." 0.26724E+13 0.17176E+04 0.44401E-01 0.7040458E+07
(?S) 7SISC•) 0.13261E+15 0.12772[+03 0.2730,5.E+00 0.1420454E+06
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LITHIUM ------ 3.	 NEUTRAL
PARFNT INFORMATION 	 NO.	 OES1G LIMIT




• Q - TEPM V0.	 nF3I'5NATIrN FNFRG1l LFVFL$. O
,a
1 /151	 257;O.S 0.0
Q 2 OS1 ?°2P 0.5 149C4.00 14904.00
3 (1ST 35250.5 27206.00
4 -	 (15)	 TP?OC.5 30925. CC 30925'.00
5- (1S)	 3,)PD 1.S 31297. O q 31?83.00 - 0
6 (1S)	 4 5250.5 3£012.01
7 (15)	 OP2PO.S. 36470.00 36470.00
-Q 9. 1151	 07201.5 35623.00 366?3.00
` 9 (1S)	 OF2F?.5 36630.00 36630.00
1 1) Its)	 55.'50.5 39299.00
® _. it (tS)	 5P2°0.5 39016.00 .39016.00 Q
12 (1S)	 5n2p1.5 3x094.00 39094.00 y •13 (1S1 : '.PPF 2. 5 39104.00 39104 . 00
•	 14(15) 65?Sd.S 19998.00
E
4 15 (IS)	 60 ?P (, .S 4039I.00 40391.00 (D ;.-
R`	 to 16 I IS)	 6n201.5 404-57.00 40437.00 w
© 17 (LS) 75250.5 409.61.00 N 0	 t'	 ',,
'.
	 I
I9. (151	 7P?Pn.5 . 4.1217.nO 41217.00
N 19 tiS/	 ^D2D7.9 41246.00 s1246.00
I' Q 2? 11511^C,?D1.5 4149^.0J 430R4.00 r A
21 (IS)	 AS?50.5 41!,97,00
2.P (151	 F! 1, 2Pn.5 41751. 00 41 751.00.r N23. -(IS)	 A0201.5 41771.00 41771.CC Q•
• 24 (15)	 4525P..5 420,03. 01Z
25 (ISI	 OP?PC.S 42118.00 4211P..00
0 26 tl%)	 0il?n1.'i 42131.00 42131.00 (	 }y, Q
•	 : 27 (15 )1^. SPS P . 5 47?9N. 00
29 (IS W P?r^.S 42379.[0 42379.00












Q - _	 32 (15) 1?°?P0.5 42719.00 _42719.00	 • ^^ . Q
33 (15)1202D1.5 42725.00 42725.00 1n ,
34 (tS)13.p2P0.5 42833.00 42633.00
kid - {^".. 75 (.IS)I4P2PL.5 42923.00 42923.00 J	 {36 (111 )15P?P0.5 42996.00 42996.00 - 1
37 (15)1602PC.5- 43055.00 43055.00
39 (IS)17P200..5 43105.00 43105.00 _.
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® 2 - SEG. NUM.
-
PR EF.	 DFSIG LFVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S. RAAI*42
(IS) 2P?-0.5 14904.000 1.959	 43487.000
	 27.214 25.064
1
_ O INTERACTIONS - -.DIPOLE - tE
O ESIGNATIC4 M RAA/t42 F O L VAC tI
{. I15) 2525P.5 0.28074E+16 0.55310E+01 0.25033E+00 0.6709605E+04
(IS) 3SPS0.5 0.23173E+16 0.29443E+01 0.10999E+00 0.8128758E+04
(IS) 30201.5 0.30852F_+I5 0.12958E+02 0.64449E+00 0.6105375E+04
S US) 4S2S(-.5 0.37876F+16 0.20786E+00 0.12692E-01 0.497314SF+04 [
S (1S)' 40201.5 0.40911E+16 0.18775E+01 0.12383E+00 0.4604262E+04
(15)! 5S?SC.S 0.4406AF+16 0.5999SE-01 0.42623E-02 0.4274414F+04
0 (1S) SD2ni.5 0.65566E+16 0.63343E+00 0.46531E-01 0.4133937E+04 0
.(15) 6S2Sf.5 0.47246E+16 0.26387F-01 0.20100E-02 0.3986605E+04
' (1'S) 60201.5 0.403095E+16 0.29706E+00 0.23033E-01 0.3916500E+04 -
• a (1SJ 75?.SC.5	 - 0.49096E+16 0.14237E-01 0.11244E-02
_
0.3836709E+C4 0 1
- (1-51 70201.5 0..49619E+16 0.16508E+CO 0.13205E-01 0.3796219E+0a - 'E
(IS) 1002D1.5 0.50077E+1.6 0.79494E-01. 0.64181£-02 0.3761520E+C4 fi
' e (IS) 8S250.5 0.50261E+16 0.86153E-02 0.69808E-03 0.3747704E+0• F
^;
-
(IS) 80201.5 0.,506CEE+16 0..10186E+00 0.83102E-02 0.3722038E+04
k
s -	 (IS). 9525^.5 0.51045F_c16 0.56539E-02 0.46527E-03 0.3690173E+04 f
(IS) 902DI.5 0.51286E+16 0.67520E-01 0.55826E-02 0.3672825E+04 i.
(IS) 10S2SO.5 0.51601E+16 0.39438E-02 0.32808E-03 0.3650434E+04
(IS) 115251 .5 0.52000E+16 0.28441E-02. 0.23843E-03 0.3622401E+04
0 (IS) 11020!.5 0.52128E+16 0.33174E-01 0.27878E-02 0.3613500E+04 Q
(1S) 12D2D1.5 0.52405E+16 0.26581E-01 0.22457E-02 0.3594407E+04
tTj
. O INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE - A
'	
4






o3 - SEQ. NUM. -
`♦ PR EE	 DFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. L1 141T	 RAA442 S. RAA-*s2 . T
1.15) 35250.5 27?06.000 2.596	 43467.000
	 116.836 116.396
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE- -	 - -
•y.:}. DFS (GNAT ION M RAA-.et2 F M L VAC
Its) 2P2P^.5	 - 0.23173E+16 0.29443E+01 0.10999E+DO 0.8128758E+04 €F
(15) 2P?P1.5 0.23173E+16 0.58886E+01 0.10999E+00 0.8128758E+04 1
c (IS) 3P?P0.5 0.70053E+15 0.35806E+02 0.40438E+00 0.2688855E+0S. j (IS) 3P2P1.5 0.7005,E+15 0.71612F+02 0.80875E+00 0.2688895F+05 i()S) 4P?P0.5 0.17450E+16 0.47929E-03 0.13484E-04 0.1079447E+05
r 115) 4P2P1.S 0.17450E+16 0.95859E-03' 0.26967E-04 0.1079447E+05
(IS) 5P200.5 0.22246E+16 0.11895E-01 0.4265,9E-03 0.8467398E+04 0 t
i (t5) 5P2P1.5 0.22246E+16 0.23789E-01 0.65317F-03 0.8467398E+04
t (.1..S) 6P2n0.5 0.24836F+16 0.95733E-02 0.38331E-03 0.7584375E+04 - -
i.^ (IS) 6P2P).5 0.24836E+16 0.19147E-01 0.76661E-03 0.7584375E+04
(1S) 7P2P0.5 0.26392E+16 0.6736SE-02 0.28662E-03 0.7137246E+04
(15.) 7P201.5 0.26392E+16 0.13473F-01 0.57324E-03 0.7137246E+04
(iSl 80200.5 0.27309C+16 0.49924E-02 0.22051E-03 0.5875215E+04 e
C' 115) 802P1.5 0.,7399E+16 0.99847E-02 0.44102E-03 0.6875?15E+04
(IS) 9P2Pr.5 0.280H9E+16 0.33363E-02 0.15108E-03 0.6706008F+04 a
(1S) -	 9P201.5 0.28099E+16 0.66725E-02 0.30216E-03 0.6706008E+04 Z
(IS) IOP2PC . 5 0.28581E+ 16 0.25481E- 02 0.11741E-03 0.6590652E+04
(I S1 IOP.20 1.5 0.28581E+16 0.50962E-02 0.23481E-03 0.6590652E+04 L



















1 (1S) 13P2PO.5 0.29436E+16 0.11465F-02 0.54405E-04 0.6399180E+04
^.
i
N (1S) 13P201.5 0.79436E+16 0.22929E-02 0.10881E-03 0.6399180E+04(1S1 14 P2 PO.5 0.27605F+16 0.10357E-t2 0.49433E-04 0.6362535E+04
t (IS) 14P2R1.5 0..2.9605E+16 0.20714E-02 0.98866E-04 0.6362535E+04
f 3 tIS) 15P?Pn.5 0.29743E+16 0.82819E-03 0.39711E-04 0.6333121E+04 Ij (IS) ISP? P I..S 0.29743E+'.6 .0.16563E-02 0.79421E-04 0.6333121E+04
O
(ISI 1602P0.5 0.29954E+16 0.88417E-03 0.42554E-04 0.6309543E+04
^.
(IS) I6P2P1.5' 0.29854E+16 0.17683E-02 0.85108E-04 0.6309543E+04 r
(IS) 17P2PO.5 0.2994.8E+16 0.58689E-03 0.28335E-04 0.6289703E+04 O f	 w
(1S) t7P2P1.5 0.29948E+16 0.11738E-02 0.56671E-04 0.6289783E+04 3
(IS) 18P2P0.9 0.30C?7F+16 0.33112E-03 O.I6029E-04 0.6273129E+04 f,	 1
l/5) 980201.5 A.30027E+16 0.66225E-03 0.32058E-04 0.6273129E+04







k 4 -: SEQ. . NUM... 1
- o P% FE	 UFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAS42 S. RAA-**2 Q i
list 302Ps.5 30025.000 2.955 	 43487,000
	 163.746 163.590 rt
© INTEPACTInNS...__: DIPOLE
i DES IGNA,TION 11 RA#-4:2 F M L VAC
:. ©. Its) 2S2S3.5 0.59252E++16 0.14607E-01 0.13718F.-02 0.3233630E+C4 d
( 15). 3525..5. 0.70053E+15 0.15806E+02 0.40439E+00 0.2688895E+05
(15) 30201.5 0.67435E+14 0.68534E+02 0.74506E-01 0.2793296E+06
0 ('1S) 45258+5 0.76485E+15 9.17967E+02 0.22299E+00 0.2446782E+0S Q
(1'i) 4D 201.5 O.l C7a)E+16 0.?0225E+02 0.52299E+0'J 0.1755002E+05
(35) 552Sr-.S 0.13H9JE+16 0.11576E+01 0.25921E-01 0.1356116E+05 !
(is) 50201.5 0.15389E+116 0.52457E+O1 0.13013F+00 0.1224140E+05 Q1 (IS) 6525'.5 C..17077F+16 9.32277E+00 O:s4721E-02 0.11033870+,05
-	 (is). 6D2nl.5 0.17917E+16 0. 19A7nF.+01 0..54362E-01
-
0.I05t3C4F+05I....
^'. (15) ?S2Sr,.5 O.Ia91AE+16 .3.14C04F+^0 0.42709E-02 0.9957IA4E+04 ® -
-, I
	 SI 7D2n1.5 0.111441E+16 0.41230E+00 0.28-S93E-01 0.96ti09a0E+04
(1S) IO n1D1.'S C.14a99C+16 0..95539F-Ol O.'30649E-02 0.9466109E+04 -
Q,. (1S) 852Sf`.5 0.POCH1E+16 0.75226E-01 0.24355.E-02 0.9379102E+04 ID s.
-(14) 8O2D1..5 n.2C41C(:+16 0.519871+CO 0.17123E-01 0.9219988E+04 - s.
(15) 95257.5 0.20SE7E+16 0.45757E-01 0.15391E-02 0.9026898E+04 y
© (IS) 9D2D1.5 0.211^ar+16 1.32767E+00 0.11150£-01 0.8923789E+04 0
`(IS) 1	 525."..5 0.21429E+16 0.3'1454F-01. 0.10518E-02 0.8792754E+04
(15) 115250.5 0.21P22E+t6 0.21082E-01 0.74t6SE-03 0.8631848E+04
0 (IS) IID2Dl.5 0.21953E+16 0.1553oE+00 0.54978E-02 0.8581490E+04 S t^
1.151 1.2D2DI.5 0.22227E+1.K 0.11721E+00 0.420OIE-02 0.8474574E+04





i Q © s
j
,..	': a".'id3atc^r'wk..: x 4;.:Kt:f`*tt.d






Fb0+3%099509'0OO-3 UZ102.0Eo-A909L9.c9T+3f92t2.0S'vdz ILl(. bl)
,0+30EL0606.050-3080109.0E0-31;2641.0.91+3bLIZZ•0S•tadd9l(.Sl.)
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QZ*s.Ovb •SZsw'vM11wll '5	333 N13A31..S_Q	93bd0
4
10 SEQ. Num.
D PR FE	 OFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAAts2. 'S.	 RAA-4t.2 t




DESIGNATION W RAA-**2 F W L VAC
(15) 2P?P1.5 0..4411613E+16 8.59495E-01. 0.42623E-02 0.4274414E+04 0 -
• (15) 20TP1.'5 0.44066E+16 0.11909E+CO 0..42623E-02 0.4274414E+04
- (IS) 3P 2P9.5 0.13890E+16 0.11576E+01 0.25921E-01 0.1356116E+C5
o (IS) 3P2PI.5 0.13AQGF,+16 0.23151E+01 0.25921E-01 0.1356116F+05 t
(IS) - .4P?PC . K. 0.34452E+ 15 0.60487E+02 0.33595E +00 '0.5467401.BE + 05t
(1S) 4P2P1.5 0.34452E+15 C. 12097E+03 0.33595F+00 0.5467468E+05
(1S1. 50?P',.5 0 135CfiE+15 0.31396E+03 0.68359E+00 0.13947^0E+(16 0 1
- Its) SP'2P1:.5 0.135C6F+15 0.62792F+03 0.13672E+01 0.1394700E+C6 - -
• (1S) -6P'?PC.5 0.312406F,+15 0.17721E+00 0.11258F-02 0.4780114E+05 - 1
(15) 6PTP1.5 0.394C6F+15 0.35443E+00 0..22515E-02 0.47VOI.14F+05 © F
y (IS) 7P;100.5	 - 0.5406SE+I5 0.6c036E-03 0.58517E-05 0.3427005E+05
(.IS) 7P2u1.5 0.54465E+1'5 .0.13208E-02 0.11703E-04 0.3427005E+05
A (15) 802l" .9 0.65024E+15 e.81382C-02 _..	 0..85311E-04 0.21996871E+05
(1S) £0201..5 0.65C24F+15 0. 1627 •,r-O.l 0.17062E-03 0.2896071E+05
I (IS) 9P2".5 -0.71937E+15 0.70149E-02 0.81352E-04 0.2618486E+05.
-^' (.15) 9P2P3.5. 0.71937F+15 0.14039E-01 O.1627OE-03 0.2618406E+C5
(I5) 10828^.5 0.76353E+15 0.65610E-02 0.81290E-04 0.2450980E+05_
(15) 10(2P1.5 0.7.6853E+15 0. 13122E-01 0.16258E-03 0.2.459980E+05 i
.©	 .. (IS)- 11 0.80451E+15 0.94417E-02 0.12276E-03 0.2341372E+05
(1S) 110201.5 0.9C451F+15 0.19883E-01 0.24491F-03 0.2341372E+(%5 F
(15) i2P?P':.5 O.R3257E+15 0.39873E-02 0.53518E-04 0.2262443E+05
.. G (1S) 120201.5 C. 83257E+IS 0.79745F-02 0.10704E-03 0.2262443E+C5 Q
1 (15)
 t30TP^.5 0.195405E+15 0.32544E-02 0.44808E-04 0.2205558E+C5 7J
W (IS) 130 2PI L:S O :e54C5F+15 0.65088E-02 0.89616E-04 0.220555AW +05 j4-(IS) I4P2PC.5 0	 871COF+.15. 0 32818E-02 0.46093E-04 0.2152630E+CS	 -
(1S) 14 P2P1.5 0.87100E+15 0 65636E-02 0.921.65E-04 0.2162630E+05
"•^^
-
(IS) 15P?0I	 5 C.48475E+15 0.260IOF-02 0.37099E-04 0.2129018E+05
- Q (15) I5P2 1'1.5	 - 0.88475E+15 .0.520?^F-02 0.74199E-04 0.?129018.E+05 tlq^^, )
(IS) 15P 2P0.5 O..8QS86E+15 0.3298IF-02 0.47633E-04 0.2102607E+05 ''•^
(IS) ISP ,>PI .S O.R4585E+ 15 '0.65961F -02 0.95265E-04 0.2102607E +05
'	 G (ISl 17P2PO.5 0.99S2rrF+15 0.18915F-02 0.?7605F:-04 0.201311732E+05
(15) 17P2P1.5 0.9052RE+IS 0.37R29E-02 0.55209E-04 0.2080732E+05 f	 !.
(i5). I3P2P0.5 0.913190+15 0.77649F-03 0.11431E-04 0.2062706E+05





	 'q`XUkiS^MSYp^ f d67H".t.
-..i+Ti..shy++:^,^U5i.4N$yahn^.ua,^GV^nYY.ASrr
	 4^+^{'	 +dOtdN^,f	 s	 wk..,,cx,r v	 j,^J.,	 +r°!f	 .x	 k ....mi
l(	 SFO. hUM.. -
iI 0 PR. EE	 DFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA++2 S. RAA•+s2 01 (IS) 50200.5 39016.000 4.953	 43487.000
	 1443.126 1426.9203
i.S INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - S	 I
DESIGNATION v RAA-++2 F r L VAC
'
i
0. (15) ?525'.5 0.73A93E+16 0.65452E-02 0..77547E-03 0.2563051E+04 0
(1S) 3S?5^.5 0.72?46F+16 0.11995E-01 0.42659E-03 0.8467398E+04
(IS) 3D?O1.S 0^.14566E+16 0.24577E+00 0.28857E-02 0.1293159E+05
(15) 452Sf.5 0.75421E+15 0.26483F-01 0.3220.1E-03 0.2097502E+05 V	 t
(IS): 4D2D1.5 0.45ft76F+15 0.10093F+02 0.36671E-01 0.4178855E+05
I15) 5S25P.S 0.I3!,o,,E+15 0.31396[+03 0.68359E+^'0 0.13?4700E+06 -	 -
Q (1S) 58201.5 (1.14692E+14 0.79167E+03 0.18752E+00 0.128.2C51E+07 0	 t
(15) 61;75..5. 0.183(9F+15 0.15177E+03 0.44799E+00 0.1028806E+G6
i (1S) 60?11.5 0.26767F+15 0.11331E+03 0.48895E+00 0,7037294E+05.
I 0 (151 7SZISO^5 0.36761E+15 0.96043E+01 4.51003E-01 0.51229,51E+05 1S
W3) 7F1701.,5 C.4.271CSE-15 0. 20111E- O P 0.13620E+00 0.4484305F+05
- (31-! 1»201.5 C.46583E+15 0.76927E-01 0.5777DE-03 0.4043671.E+05
(15) 85256.-5 C.48429°_+15 0.2237CE+0.1 0.17465E-01 0.3889537E+t15t (is) BD2D1.5. 0.51895E+15 0.72930E+01. 0.61014E-01 0.3629764E+05
(IS) 9S250.5 0.56265F+15 0.93538E+00 0.84845E-02 0.3347.841E+05
! (IS) 9D201.5 C.SH676E+15 0.35661E+01 0.33733E-01 0.3210273E+05 9	 :
t (1S) 1m525^.5 0.61821E+15 0.49825E+OP 0.49658E-02 0.3446922E+05.
(IS) 0.65815E+15 0.296.71:"+00 0.31414E-02 0.2862049E+05
.r	 0 (iS)
I1S2S*:5
11D2Di5 0..67 96E+15 0-13'.8'7F+!It 0.14264E-01 0.2807411E+05 Q	 ^ !
1 (1S) 120201.5 0.698651=+15 O.AC'6-s2E:OU 0.99828E-02 0.2696144E+05W
{
r-



































SO 6 JOL99L92.0EU 3'LObGZ•O10-309961.0St+-IdL*7Sa•0S•to2oll($1).































l 3 - SFp.. NUM. {
r
©. PP EF.	 OFS1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA*42 S. RAA-0*2
j (1S) 652511.5 39938.000 5..599	 43487.000 2472.101 -2473.051
1 INTFPACTIONS -- DIPOLE - - Q
• OESIGNATION _ W RAA-*42 F w L VAC
0 (IS) 2P2P0.5 0.47244E+16 0.-26747E-01 0.20100E-02 0.-i9H6605E+C4 ® '
(IS) 2PPP1.5 0.4724V;E+1ri :0..52774E-.01 0.20100E-02 0.3986605E+04 t
(15) 3P2P^.5 0.17072E+16 0.32237E+00 0.98721E-02 0.1103387E+05
(151 3P7P1.5 0.17C72E+16 0.64473F+00 0.98721E-02 0.1103387E+05 Q
(1S) 4n?nl).5 0.66267E+15 0.36172E+01 0.38643E-01 0.2842524E+05
(IS) 4P2P1.5 0.66267F+15 0.7?343F+01 0.38643E-01 0.2842524E+05
0 (IS) 11020;.5 0.13309E+15 0.15177E+03 C.44799E+00 0.1028806E+06 O
(15) 5P?41.5 0.18309E+15 0.31355E403 0.44799E+00 0.10288C6E+06 }
5 0.75011E+14 0.66902C+03 0.81752E+00 0.2461399F+C6(is:
,is 1
RP2PC.
64201. t40 . 751)	 F + 0.13360E+04 0.16350E+01 0.2481389E+06 - Q^
(I.S1 702P^.5 0.23150E+15 0.540?_6F M 0 0.20163E-02 0.8136694E+05
(15) 7P2?t..5 0	 207 is tE+15 0.10905F+01 0.40326F-02 0+8136694F+05
(IS) 8020'',5 0.3320?F+15 0.82028E-03 0.4391.6F,-05 0..5672150E+05
a
(1S$ 8921'1.5 C.. )32 )9F+15 0.16406F-02 0.87H3?F-05 0.5672150E+05
(15) 9P2r ^.5 0.40122E+15 0.28700E-02 0.18564E-04 0.4690$36E+05 -
(15) 9P?91.5 0.40122E+15 0.57000E-02 0..37127E-04 0:4694836E+C5 0 '
(1S) ICP20^.5 0.45r39Q+15 0.63524E-02	 . 0.46123E-04 0.4182350E+05 'I
(1S) 10P2P 1.5 0.4503^3F+15 0.12705E-01 0.92246E-04 0.4le235C5+05
' (ISI 11 0 2P'.5 0.48f36F+15 0.14499E-01 0.11368E-03 0.3872956E+05
(15) 1LP20 1.5 0.486-'5E+15 0.28998E-01 0.22737E-03 0.3672966E+65 a	 -
(15.1. 1?P?0'1.5 .0..51443E+15 0.5C192E-02 0.41626E-Q4.. 0.3661661F+CS 1
Q (151 )?P2PI.5 0.51443E+15 0.1003iF-CI 0.93251E-04 0.3661662F+05 Q
1 (1S.) I''P2P O .5 0.53540E+15 0.43191E-02 0.37315E-04 0.3514938F+C.8
(111) 13P2P 1.5 0.535-OF+15 0.86383E-02 0..74629F-04 0.3514938E+05
LA)	
+P 0 .(15) 1 49?Pr .S 0.55295E+15 0.47851E-02. 0.42649E-04 0.3407155E+05 Q(1:5).14P201 a5 0.553811E+15 0.95703E-02 0.35299E-04 0.3407155E+05
(15) 15P2P".5 0.56660E+15 C.37947E-02 0.34663E-04 0.3324468F+05 -














(15) 17P?PO.S O.SH713F+15 0..28200E-02 0.26693E-04 0.3208213E+05 0
' (IS) 17P ?Pl.5 0.547.13E+15 0.56400E-02 0.53785E-04 0.3208213t+05 11
Its) 18P2P0.5 0.59505F+15 0..94570E-03 0.90721E-05 0.3165559E+05 )	 --
i © (15) 18P2P1.5 0.59505E+15 0.19914E-02 0.18144E-04 0.3165559E+05 y
fkt^<.iA uE.9ua^^d'.T3
i 14 - SEO. NUM.
O - Pa CE	 n_SIG LF VFL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA4t2 S. RAA.a42 s(1S) 6P2PC..5 40391.004 5.95?	 43487.000 3048.959 3031.151
Q INTFRACTIONS - -. OIPOLF - -
DESIGNATION w RAA * 44.2 F M L VAC ^•
= 0 (15) 25250.5 .0.76083E+16 0.39413E-02 0.48343E-03 0.2475749E+04
• (1S) 3S25^•.5 0.24836F+16 0.95733E-02 0.38331E-03 0.7584375F+04
(IS) 3D2R1.5 0.17156[+.15 0.7F863E- M 0.IC906E-02 0.1097936E+05
(15) 4S2S;.5 0.10132E+15 -	 0.63751E-C2 0.10413E-03 0.1959081E+05
(IS) 40?01.5 0_.7C976E+15 0 12770E+01 0.73061E-02 0.26539?8E+05
(1.S) 552S-:.5 C.394C4E+15 0.177ZIE+C0 0.11258E-02 0.4780114E+05
Q (1S) 5D 211 -.5 0.?44?IE+15 0..31345F+02 0.61728E-01 0.7710100E+05 Q
(1 S) 6`?SC.5 0.7591.1E+14 ).66802E+C3 0.81752E+00 0.2481389E+06
(1S) '6D201.5 0.9664HE+13 0.17341F+04 0.24224E+00 0.2173913E+07 t
(1S) 7S25C.S 0,.10169F+15 0.31958E+03 0.5599SE+00 0.1733102E+06 Q
(1S) 7DPOI .5 0.16105E+15 0.19247E+03 0.49973E+00 0.1169591E+06
415) 1002D1.5 n. 2^FR:.'F +IS 0.81800E+C1 0.;27275E-01 0.9107462E+05
0 (1S)85 ?S?.5 0.22578E+15 0.17379E+C2 0.63120E-01 0.83612COE+05 Q ji
4.151 AD2Dl.5 0.25994E+15 0.33677E+02 0.14113E+00 0.7246375E+05
(IS) 9S2S0.5 C.30364E+15 0.44020E+01 0.21.54_SE-01 0.6203474E+05 z
© (IS) 9D?g1.5 C.,32776E+15 0.12099E+02 0.6393?E-01 0.5747126E+05
(IS) 105251`.5 0.35921E+15 0.19318E+01 0.10608E-01 0.5243838E+05 - I	 ii
(1S) IIS?SC.5 0.19111SE+15 0.94188E+00 0.60608E-02 0.4719207E+05
(1S) 1,D2nl.5 0.41195E+15 0.34284E+01. 0.22769E-01 0.4572473E+05 Q -
(IS) 12D201.5 0.43964E+15 0.21217E+01 0.15039E-01 0.4284490E+05







1S - S£0. NUM. .. t




5O2D1.5 40437..000 5.997	 43487.000 2927.214 1179.802
INTF4ACTIONS -- OIPCLF. - 0
DESIGNATION v RAA-6S2 F n L VAC
(IS) 202??.5 0.4809.5E+16 0.14853E+00 0.23033E-01 0.3916500E+04 ^.	
-
0 ,;$ 202P1.5 C.49C93H+16 0.297CGF-01 0.23033E-02 0.39165COE+04
(IS) 3V?P^.5 0.17917E+16 0.9410,E+00 0..54362E-01 0.1051304E+05
;.® (15) 3P2121.5 0.17917.+16 0..18820E+00 0.54362E.-02 0.1051304E+05 O -
(IS) 4P2Pn.5 C.74724F+15 0..54968E+01 0.13244E+00 0.2520796E+05. -
€ 415I 402D1.5 0.74724E+IS 0.10994E+01 0.13244E-01 0.2520796E+0S
`( © (1S) 4F2F2.5 C.71711F+IS 0.19844E+00 0.15294E-02 0.2626740E+05 e T
(i5) 5P??^.5 0.75767.E+15 0.56655E+02 .0.48895£+00 0.7037794F+05 1.
4151 5P2P1.5 0.26767E+15 0.11331E+02 0.48895E-01 0.7037294E+OS -
'' (IS) 5F2F^.5 0.25109E+15 0.86387E+01 0.23313E-01 0.7501875E+05 ®	 r
(IS) '6PpP^.5 n. RAF 48E+13 0.86706F+93 0.74224E+00 0.2173913E+07 (.
(IS) 6P??l.5 O.861149F+13 0.17341E+C3 0.24224E-01 0.2173913E+07
a ® (15) 70200.5 0.14(,92E+15 0.37773E+02 0.8.9470E-01 0.1282051E+06 -
(1S) 70201.5 0.14P92F+15 0.75545E+01 0.17894E-01 0.1282051E+06
(15) -9P20?.5 C.24751F+15 0.46754E+01 0.18656E-01 0.7610350E+05
(IS) 80?P1.5 0.?•1791E+15 0.93508E+00 0.37312E-02 0.7610350E+05 ^)	 .
' (15) 9D2PC.5 0.31664E+15 .0.14090E+01 0..71926E-02 0.5949840E+05
(1S) 9P2P7.5 0..31664F-+15 0.28180F+03 C.14385E-02 0.5948840E+05
0 (1S) 1')PPP^.5 0.365QIF+IS 0. 6309 13E+00 0.37211E-02 0.5149330E+05 Q
(151 IOP2P1.5: 0.'36581F.+ 15 0.12620E+00 0.74422E-03 0.514933CE+05
(b (15) IIP?0''.5 0.4nl7sF+IS 0. W17BE+00 0.23887E-02 0.4688232E+05
© (.1 S) 11P2 0 1.9 0.4,7179E+15 0.73757E-01 0.07775E-C3 0.4689232E+OS 0
i O5) 12P?D^.5 0.42985E+15 0.20664E+00 0.14327E-02 0.4382121E+05 j
Lo (IS) I?P?"1.5 0.424!?3E+15 0.41328E-01 0.28640E-03 0.4362121E+05i0 (15) 13P? D'1.5 0.45132E+15 0.13710E+C0 C.99753E-03 0.4173F23E+0S (y
(1S) 13P2P1.5 0.45132E+15 0.2742C`F-01 0.19951E-03 0.4173623E+C5
(IS) 1 00 20 7.5 0.46ey9E+15 0.90270E-OI 0.74942E-03 .0..4022526F.+C5-.. _
0 (15). 1.4P2P1.5 0.46928E+15 0.19854£-01 0.14989E-03 0.4022526E+05 (1,i
(IS) i5P200.5 0.482O3F+15 0.72509E-01 0.56339E-03 0.3907776E+05 r
r (IS) 15P2P1.9 0.4,3203E+15 0.14500E-01 0.11269E-03 0.3907776E+05
e (IS) 1fiP?P0.5 0.49414E+15 0.51034E-C1 0.46932E-03 0.3819709E+05
G (IS) 16P2PI.5 0.49314E+15 0.71807E-01 0.93865E-04 0.38197C9E+05 t
' (IS) 17P?PO.S 0.50216E+15 (1.432S1E-01 0.35042E-03 0.3748126E+05
' e (IS) 17P?P1.5 0.50256E+15 0.86503E-02 0.70084E-04 0.3748126E+05 )
(1S) I8P?P0.5 0.51047E+15 0.31161E-01 0.25644E-03 0.3690037E+OS








-.-w-r ^^+.^ww.rrWr-v^^+^.^ wa.-^-..^^. r^awwiw•^
16 - SEQ. NUy.
Q uR EE	 DES IG LEVCL N EFF	 S. LIMIT PAAs0.2 S. PAA' 44 2 -
(1S) 7P2p H..5 41217.000 6.951.	 43487.000	 5715.500 8460...602
p o 1NTEPACTIONS -- DIPOLF - o
OESIGNA.TION M RAAOts2 F V L VAC Y
o (1S) 2S253.5 0.77638E+16 0.25432E-02 0.31832E-03 0.2426183E+04
(1S1 .15251.5 3.?6.393E+16 0.67365E-r,2 0.28662E-03 0.7137246E+04
(IS) '302DI.5 0.18712F+16 0.36171F-01 0.54558E-03 O.IOC6644E+05
© .11.51 4S2S"45 C.11688E+16 0.9472IF-02 0.17848E-03 0.16.11604F+95k.. (IS) 402D1.5 0.86535E+15 0.40440E+C9 0.28209E-02 0.2176752E+05 f
(IS) 552SC.5 0.54965E+15 0.6603AE-03 0.58517E-05 0.34270CSE+05 ti
® - (IS) SD2011c; 0.399gOF+15 9.39002E+01 0.1.2572E-01 0.4710315E+05 10
(15) (,S?Si:5 C.2315CF+15 0.S4026E+00 0.20163E-02 0.8136694E+05
(IS) 60201.5 0.14692F+15 0. 75545F+02 0.039470E-01 0.1282051E+06 -
o (f5) 75250.5 0.4690') F_+14 0.1?574F•.04 0.93079E+00 0.4016064E+0b}
(IS) 70201.5 0.54626E+13 0.31134E+04 0.29180E+00 0.3448275E+07
(15) 1002D1.5 0.51235E+14 9.27933F ♦ C4 G..?3072E+01 0.3676470E+06
(1S) 9525r'.5 0.606g5E+14 0.59Y.i33F+03 0.67227F+00 0.27027C2F+06 d
7 (IS) 802Dt.5 0.10435E+15 0..30795F+03 0.51807E+00 0.1805054E+06 i
(IS) 9525^.5 0.14805E+15 0.31457E+C2 0.75083F-01 0.1272264E+06 y
0 I15) 9n2r)l.5 0.17217E+15. 0.52926E+02 C.14690E+00 0.1094092E+06 o t
(IS) 105250.5 .0.20362E+15. 0..8726E+01 0.25843E-01 0.9250694E+05
(IS) 115250.5 0.2435',C+.15 9.31594E+01 0.12405E-C1 0.7733950E+05
' © (IS) 110201.5 0.25636E+115 0.92734E+01 0.38327E-01 0.7347537E+05
(IS) 120201.5 0.29405E+15 ....0.50951E+01 0.23332E-01 0.6631294E+05
INTERACTIONS -- OUADPUPOLE -
f.	





..	 ..	 tjkklv"'+dFS4'^'igtxr's.F?-'CarLf•4.°'.'4Z77.'^`Sn,.c?F. iatl-rYw -a^^: sgikl{ .Rx.Y,'	 -.	 r:n%.n.+rwNeM+Tt4+:Vd^i^%1..+w..N^E`+§a}'q'^!:^: 5Pt .
	„x;if+.^}
© re 17 - SEQ. NUM.
® PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAtt2 S. RAA •tr 2 © ;
y II.S). 9P?P0.5 4175 1.000 7.949	 43487.000	 9821.109 -11524.109
V INTEPACT(IINS -- DIPOLE -
r DESIGNATION Y RAA-tt2 F 4 L VAC
(151. 25250.5 0.78fi44E+16 0.17822E-02 0.22595E-03 0.2395152E+04
-
(IS) 352S'^.5 C.27793F+16 0.49924E-.02 G.22051F-03 0.5875215E+04 t
1 ' (IS) 7D2D1.S C.19718i=+16 0.20266F-01 0.32211E-03. 0.9552922E+04 t
i Q (.1S) 4525 .5 0.12694E+16 0.6654?F-02 C.1771')E-03 0.1483900E+85	 .. r
1151 4D?01.5 0.96594-+15 0.18612E+00 0.14492E-02 0.19SOC78E+05
j (1S) 55?5n.5 0.650-24E+15 0.81382E-02 0.853IIE-04 0.2896871E+05
'. 0 (1S) 50 201.5 0.5CG49E+IS 0.123110+01 0.49668E-02 0.3763643E+C5 Q i
(IS) 6S?S.^.5 0.13709E+15 0..8?029E-03. 0.41916E-05 0.5672150E+09 t
(IS) 6D?01.9 C.24757F+15 O.93507F+01 0.18656E-C1 0.7610350E+OSf. {
• Q (IS) 7525[.5 0.14744E+15 0.118@7F+QI 0.28192E-02 0.1277139E+06 0
+ (15) 70.201.5 0.95124E+14 0.15591E+C3 0.11955E+00 0.1980197E+06
L ' (IS) I^D201.S C.49392E+14 0.10317E+C4 0.72867E+00 0.3816794E+06
r	 - A (1S) BS2S°.5 C.ICH92E+14 0.21715E+04 0.10814E+01 0.5097561E+06 d
('1.S) tD?01.5 .0.77673E+13 0.57617F+04 0.34994E+00 0.5000000E+07
(1S) 9S250.5 C.47464F+14 O.IC211.E+04 0.78142E+00- 0.3968254E+06 t	 °
(IS) 9DPD1.5 0.71579F+14 0.46328E+03 0.53461E+00 0.2631579E+06 g i
s OS) 10525').5. 0.1.03C4E+15 0.52704E+02 0.87546E-01 0.1828153E+06 ^^s
i (1S) 1152&^.5 'C.14297E+15 0.12822E+02 0.29554E-01 0.1317522E+06 i
' 0 (1S). 1102D1.5 8.75574E+15 0.28417E+02 0.71366E-01 0.12C9189E+06b (IS) 12D201..5 0.18347E+15 0.12949E+02 0.38301E-01 0.1026694E+06










• O PP EE	 DFSIG LEVEL N EFF.	 S. L1141T RAA402 S. RAA-t62
(1S) 9P2P^.5fi 42112.000 8.051
	 43487.000 15845.281 150.57.324 !	 ,'
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE Q
^^DESIGNATION Y RAA.s*e F Y L VAC
/15 ► 2525[.5 0.79336E+15 0.12065F-02 0.15432E-03 0.2374282F+04
115 ► 3525[.5 0.28089E+16 .0.33363E-02 0..15108E-03 0.5706008E+04
I15) 30201.5 0.204r9C+15 .0.12237E-01 0.20132E-03 0.9229348E+04
A (15) 4S2S5.5 C.13385F+16 0.58Q30E-02 0.12715F-03 0.1407261E+05 o
[	 '^
t
(IS) 4D2ni.5 0.10351E+16 0.10012E+00 0.83533E-03 0.1819836E+05 i	 o(IS.) 5S25C.5 0.71O37F+15 0.70148E-02 0.81352E-04 0.2618486E+05
(IS) 502ni.5 0.5696?E+15 0.54230E+00 0.24900E-02 0.3306M78F+05 Q {	 "
((S) R52SC.5	 - 0.40122E+15 -2.2P700E-C2 0.18564E-04 0.4694836E+05
(15) 6D201.5 0.31664F+15 0.28180E+01 0.71926E-02 0.5948840E+05 j
` 0 I15) 7S25P.Is 0.21662E+15 0.25003E-01 0.87315E-04 0.9695650E+05
(15) 7n?n1.5 0.164?`,F+15 M.14368E+02 O.24320F-n1 0.11467P.9E+06 '	 -
L
! (15.1 1Dn?01.5 0.11849E+15 -0.60491E+02 7.57763E-01 0.1589825E+C6 s
' (IS) x525^.5 O.I00O2E+15 ''0.27469E+01 0.44294E-02 0.1883239E+C6 O 1	 ^"G (ISO 802D1.5: 0.65353E+14 0.27571F+03 0.14526E+00 0.2881844F.+06
p (IS) a525f.5 0.21E62E+14 0.34900E+04 0.121.91E+01 0.8695652E+06
Q . (15) 9D201.5 C. 24,487E+13 ,0.93494E+C4 0.36909E+00 0..7692367E+07
(15 ► I0S2S0.5 0.339C6E+14 0.16152E+04 0.88288E+00 0.5555555E+06 {	 1,
^•
(1S) 11S2S0.5 0.73839E+14 0.82824E+02 0.98593F_-01 0.2551020E+C6
(1.5) 1102D1.5 0.86F48E+14 0.11945E+03 0.16686E+00 0.2173912E+06
('1S) 12D?n1.5 0.11434.E+15 0.38800E+02 0.71519E-01 0.1647446E+06

















9ERYLLIUr	 - - - q	 NEUTRAL i
8..
PARENT IWORMATION	 NO.	 DESI: LIMIT Q j
..	
i	 (25) 75192.312 ^.




i TERM ND.	 DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS
.:	 1 © 1. _.. (pPl	 25150.0 0.0 Q -
2.. (2^)	 2SIS0.0 0.0
R 3 (25) 21, 3v0.0 21979.00 21980.00 21982.00(2S)	 2PIR1..0	 ". 42565.01 ^-
5 (25.1
	
35351 . 0 52082.00 _ q
6 (2S) 35150.0 54677.00 )
j Q 7 (20).?01D2.0 56432..50
9 . (2P)	 20 102.1) 56432.50
9 (2S/	 3P;PO.) 59791.03 58791.00 58791.00
i A 10- (?°)	 2P IP0.0	 .•59694.61 59696.01 59698.04
11 (2P)	 2PZP0.0 S9694.61 59696.01 59698.0.4 y
' 12 (2S)	 'IP1 0 1.9 60197.00 i
© 13 (?.S)	 1D301 .0 62054. •00 6205',00 62054,.00 )-' ® :^	 {}g;^
• 14 (2S)	 3D1D2.0 644?8.01) (D +?
15 5)45351.D 64507.00" lA/
16 (251	 4S.ISO	 0 65245.00
:.	 I 17 (25)	 4P3 PO.0 65949.00 65949.00 -	 65949.0'.0
18 (2S)	 4P1:P1, n 87229.00 x
p 19 (2S)	 40301.A 67943.00 67943.00 67943.00 (p
^!" 20 Osl 47102.] 68791.00 F(
21 (25)	 55351.0 69009.c0 K
•
Q 22 (2s) Sslso.0 69?2?.0^
23 (?S)	 sP3P0.4. 69634.51) 69634.50 69674.50 ^ (+.  9
24 (251	 50371.0 70606.00 70606.00 70606.00
^a.. ?5 (?S1 5I)TO2.J 71002.00 - ^ e ?
26 (25)	 (,5151.2 71161.00 4(•/
.q 27 (?s)	 65150.^ 713?0.00 s
28 (25) 6P;P0. 1 7148.2.87 71482.67 71482.87 © }	 .
29 (211)	 ?P1S0.0 71495.87
30 ` (20)	 2P ISO.0tr 71498.87 !
31 (2S)	 6D101.'J 72030.03 72030.00 12030.00 ^'
32 (PSI	 6DtO?.t' 72251..00
•
<< 33 (2S)	 7SIS1.-O 72355.00 - ^^..y.
34 (2S)	 7S15C.0 72449.00
"
U
35 (251	 70371.1 72981.00 72881.00 72881.00 - 1.
36 (?S)	 7DID2.1 73017.00
37 (25)	 95351 .0 73099.00 ^-
- 38 (25)	 9S1:S^_.0 73146.00.
39' (?S) PD3DI.J 73429.00 73429.00 73429.00
- 40 (.2S)	 HDID?.0 73510.00
41 t?S).r)Slsc.c X73608.00 i
42" (2S).. 90301.c 73803.00 7.3803.00 73803.0.0 -













	TERM No.	 DESIGNATIONS	 ENERGY LFVELS










€	 50	 (2S)12D3D1.0	 74416.09	 74416.00	 74416.00	 •
r	 5t	 (2S) 12DID2.0	 744-43.00
r:	 S2	 (2P) 3S3PC.3	 85554.94	 65557.00	 85560.94
S3 -	 (2P) 3P3PO.0	 91901.81	 91901.81
	 91901.81
54	 (.2P) 303DI.0	 94189.50	 94190.12	 94191.25	 1.	 -





t	 SFA. NUM... GPR EE	 DESIG	 L1;VEL	 N FFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAAtt2 S. RAAIts2
	725J	 -?P3P0..0	 21979.000	 1.416	 75192.312	 5.026	 2.671	 I
INTERACTInNS -- DIPOLF
:nE9 IGNATIQ`	 W	 6;AAI4-2	 F	 V L VAC
!	 (2S)	 3S3S1.0	 0.56704E+16	 0.50403E+00	 0.46075E-01	 0.3321926E+04	 © i
,P	 (2S)	 .31)'111.1
	
0.754P7E+16	 0. 2.1 285F+01	 0.16167E+00
	 0.2495321E+04
~	 (251	 45751.'.1	 0.10104E+16	 0.72^91F-C1	 C•
	
03093F-02	 0.2351392F+04	 0. i
(25)	 An3nl.0	 0 865ACE+16	 0.35651E+00	 0.49761E-01	 0.2175615E+04
(?S)	 55351.0	 0.8659HE+16	 0.28717E-01	 0.4104JE-02	 0.?1?63(i?E+J4
1	 (2S)	 SD3D1 .n 	0.9159gF+I6	 0.I4868F+C0	 0..21956E-01	 0.2056470E+C4	 ^)	 J
	
(2S).	 653S1..0	 0.Q?6A?E+16	 0. 1525dE-Ol	 0.227e8E-02	 0.2033264E+04
(25)	 603n1.0	 0.94?71)F+16	 0.76802E-01	 0.1.1673E-01	 0.1997962E+04	 Q ^.
	




O.Q518?C+16	 0.44906E-01	 0.69537E-02	 0.1964559F+04
(P5)85351.0
	
0.96?771'+16	 0.61448E-C2	 0.95371E-03	 0.1956564[+04	 -	 r
	
Y V	 (25)	 8D3D1 -.3	 0.96914E+16.	 8.28670E -C1	 0.44794E-02	 0.1943635E+04
	 I^
-	
(2S1	 Q0301.0	 0.97019E+16	 0.19407E-01	 0.30541E-02	 0.1929608E+04	 }.,1
(25) t0D3DI.-.0	 0.99121E+16	 0.13764E-01	 0.21773E'-1t2	 0.1919717E+04	 !r	 a
	
(25) 1ID301.D	 'o.984Q4E+16	 0.10160E-C1	 0.16133E-02	 0.1912448E+0.4	 0 i
















P4	 EE	 ' DFS1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. L1MLT RAAr*2 S. RA.A-**2 O i 1
(25)
	 2P3P1.0 21.9PO.000 1.436	 75192.312	 5.026 --	 2.671	 _.-.. .
1 ©
INTERACTIONS -- OIPOLF
DES IGNAT 104 M RAA-*f2 F M L VAC
i Q (25)	 3S3S1.'1 0.56702F+16 0.50402E+00 0.46073E-01 0.3322038F+04 © i
(25)	 3D3n1.3 0..75485E+16 0.33211E+00 0.40416E-01 0.P495363E+04 j
(25)	 3D302.0 0.75495F.+16 0.99b33F+00 0.12125E+CO 0.2495383E+04
0 (25)	 4SIS1.0 O.ROIOhE+16 0.720P+2E-C1. 0.93088E-02 0.2351447E+04 Q i
(25)	 4n3n1.^ 0.66574E+16 0.89126E-!+1 0.1244OF.-01 0.2175663E+C4 C
(251	 4D30?.n 0.9657RE+16 0.2673BF+nO 0.37320E-0) 0.2175663F+04 i
0 (25)	 55351.0 0.99585E+16 0.29736E-01 0.41039F.-02 0.212634.7E+04 O
(2S)	 5O3D1.0 0.91594E+16 0.37171E-21 0.54888E-02 0.2056513E+04
(25)SD T)?.0 0.91594F+16 0.11.151E+n0 0.16466£-01 0.2056513E+04 1'1
0(25) 683S/.0 0.92640E+16 0.15257E-01 0.22787E-02 0.2033305E+040i
(2 1;)	 61)301 . 1) 0.94277E+16 0.:L9200F-01 O.?9162E-02 0.1998002E+04 -
t (25)	 60"0?.0 0.94277E+1fi 0.57601F-01 0.97545E-02 0.1998OC2E+04
.	 O (?S)	 75351.4 Q.Q4A.R9F+16 0+.932615-C2 0.14267E-02 0.1985112E+04 ® a
(251	 7D3nl ? 0.Q5883E+16' 0.11246EE-01 0.17384E-02 0.1964598E+04
(25).	 7D3O2,9 0.958POE+16 0. 33739F-01 0.52151-E-02 0.1964598F+04 tO 425)	 R5351.", 0.96272E+16 0.61446E-02 0.95367E-03 0.1956603E+04	 - O
(25)	 RD 301.' O.Q6912E+16 0.71674E-02.. 0.11198E-02 0.1943672E+04
125)	 8030? . ,x C.9691PE+16 0.2150?E-01 0.33594E-02 O.(943672E+04 .'
(°S)	 91)30).." 0.97616E+16 0.48515E-02 0.76351E-03 0.1929645E+04
-	 (25)	 9^)311?.ry G..97616F+16 0.14555E-01 0.22905E-02 0.1929645F+04
1T1 [25)	 L6r)lnl.<l O.QR11-)F+16 0.34410F-02 0.54430E-03 0.19197E4E+04 
US"	 14D307. 1 0.981I9F+l6: 0..1.,.323E-01 0.16329E-02 0.1919754E+04 © j
(25)	 11030 1.0 0.98492E+16- 0.25407E-02	 .0.40331E-03 0.1912485E+04 1
P (?S)	 IIOC;.O 0.98492E+16 0.761995_-02 0.12099E-02 0.1912485E+C4 `•
N O (25)	 12D3 I)1.0 0.98771E+16 0.19152F-02. 0.30513E-03 0.1907087E+04
125)	 12734---.0 0.9,3771E+16.. 0.57487F-02 0.91538E-03 0.1907087E+04
Q' 'NIERACTNONS -- OUADRUPOLE
i 1




































































S - SFO. NUM•. r	
^^






O ..INTERACTIONS -- DIP OLE
DESIGNATION -M RAA.I*42 F Y L VAC
© (25)	 2P1Pl.n C.22P.15E+16 0.,10691E+02 0.1.3108E+00 0.8256273E+04
(2S)
	
301P1.0 0.10370E+16 0.68449E+02 0.11453E+01 0.1814882E+05






r 6 - SE O.	 NUM... r
0
-, Pq	 EE	 OESIG LFVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2. 5-..-.RAAT!**2
' (25)	 3D3D1.0 62054.000. 2.899	 75192.312.	 1C3.422 45.276 c f_.
0
INTFRACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
! DFSIGNATIOrt W
RAA-**2 F N L VAC
} (PSI	 ?PlP >^.0 0.75497E+16 0.44292F+00 0.16167E*00 0.2495321E+04 1
(25)	 2P:lo1.0 0.75485E+16 0.33211E+00 0.404.16E-01 0.2495383E+04 i	 -	 -
( . 25)	 203p7.0 0.754.82E+16 0.22141E-01- 0.16166E-02 _..:0...24955CBE +04
(25)	 lP3WC.0 0.61464E+15 0.18459E+02 0.54872E+00 0.3064664E+05
Ct1 (251	 3P-1P1.0 0.61464E+15 0.13844E+02 0.13719E+00 0.3064664E+05
(?S).	 3P3P2.0 0.61464E+15 O.o2206E+00 0.54872E-02 0.3064664E+051 (?S)	 4P303.0 C.73368E+15 3.59559E+01 0.70439E-01 0.2567394E+05
;A (25)	 4P301.0 0.73368E+15 0.94664E+01 0.52829E-01 0.2507394F+05 f
(25)	 4P3P^...0 0.7336NF+15 0.29777E+00 0.35220E-02 .0.2567394E+C5 -
(?S)	 5P?Pn.n 0.14279E+16 0.24044F+00 0.5534BE-02 0.1319174E+05 iq (2S)	 5P301.0 0.14279E+16 0..18031Fa00 0.41511E-02 0.1319174E+05
(2S1	 SP3-2..0 0.14279E+16 0.12022E-C1 0.27674E-03 C.1319174E+OF }
.(251	 6P3PP.n .0.17761E+16 0.56021F-01 0.16040E-02 0.1060572E+05 -
(25)	 5P3P1.17•. 0.17761E+16 0.42015E-01 0.12030E-02 0.1050572E+05
0 (21;) 	 603P?..^ 0..17761E +16. 0.20611E-02 0.80203E-04 0.1060572E+05 C
INTERACTIONS -- OUAOfl UPOLE - l,e O
L	 j0.232R6E+16 0.65171E+04
7 -
 SEG. NUMv. .
7 R	 FF	 or-SIG Lf VFL	 - N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA 9 s*2 _ ?
US')-	 3D1D2.0 644^9.400 3.192	 75192.3(2	 172.360 67.250
111 TERACTIONS -- PIPOLE-
i+
nESIGNATinN . w RAAO**2 F W L VAC
(2S)	 2PIP.1.i1 0.41152=+16 0.15821E+01 0tr.17507F_+00 0.4573937E+04
(251'	 3P1P1.0. 0.79896E+1y 0.41728F+02 0.89567E+00 0.2357934E+05
(25)
	
4P1P1.0 0.52742E+15 0.23940E+02 4.20356E+00 0.3571429E+05
8 - SEO. NUM.
PR	 EE	 nESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAt^R2 S. RAA't42 ®	 t(25)	 45150.0,-. 65245.000 3.321	 751.92..312 309.424 306.8121
O INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE . -
1
-	 DESIGNATION W RAA-**2 F
__..
W L VAC
0 (251	 2P/P1.0 0.47721E+16 0.41024E+00 0.94181E-02 0.4409169E+0 ♦
(25)	 3PIP1.0 0.95275E+15 0.40625E+02 0.20799E+00 0.1977066E+05




. 9' - SEQ. NUM+.
Q
PR	 EE	 DFSIG LFVFL N. EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S.RAA-w42




DES	 ...IG-44TION Y RAA-r•2 F W L VAC 1.
(?S)-	 9S351.0 Q.26121F+16 0.33734£+00 0.4735IE-02 0.7211363E+C4
(251	 3D3r)l 0.73369E+15 0.17866F+C2 0.70439E-01 0.2557394E+05 t
(?S)	 45351..0- C.?7162F+15 0.81395E+02 0.1188.1E+00 0.6934812E+05 f
(2S)	 403n1.0 0.37560E+15 0.19554F+03 0.1184DE+01 0.5015045E+05
py (75155751.0 0.5764'7+15 0.20395£+02 0.18952E+00 0.3267974F+05
(25)	 SD If1/.0 0.07722F+15 0.21.705E-C1 0.29283£-03 0.214.7305E+05 ID
(25)	 653S1.0 0.98I76E+15 O.1Q33AF+01 0.30560E-01 4.1918649E+05
,p t?S)	 60301.7 0.11454E+16 0.65f13?E-01 0.12157E-02 0.1644466E+OS
(ll (251	 7S3S1.0 0.1.?C67F+16 0.60206£+00 0.11712E-01 0.1561036E+05 0 ;
` (25)	 70301..1 0.13r'57E+16 0.68939F-01 0.14512E-02 - 0.1442585E+05















(25)	 iCD3DI.0 .0.15297E+16 0.30204E-01 0.74486E-03 0.1231375E+05 G1
4251	 110301.0 C.I!,67CF.16 0.19379E-01 0.48955E--03 0.1202067E+05 iF`i^f © i -
(25)	 I'-nIDi.0 0.159410+16 0.1729IF-01 0.44459E-03 0.II8(0v6C+t5 4
.











Oi 10 - SEG.	 N'J+. yp
PR	 FE	 DFSIG LE VF•L N EFF	 S. LIMIT PAAt42 S. RAAa t42 Y
(25).	 401D2.0 687P1...00r 4.136	 75192.312
	
586.067 156.802
® INTFPACT70NS -- DIPOLE +
DESIGNATION	 - Y-
-	
RAA-**2 F W L VAC
j	 0.. (25)
	
2PIP1.0 '0.49382E+16 0.74058E+00 0..98263E-01 0.3814464E+04 0 t
(2 151	 3P1P1.0 C.16188E+16 C.26535E+00 0.11542E-01 0.1163602E+05
(2S)
	
4P1P1.0 0.29253E+15 0.15580E+03 0.12246E+OI 0.6439150E+05
0 0	 F
N O
It - SEG. NUM.
PP	 FE	 DFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT -.	 -.RAA4♦2 S...-RAA0ts2.-_._
i (25)	 SSISO.O 69322.000 4.322	 75192.312	 882.017 160.017
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION W RAA4**2 F W L VAC
(2S).	 2PIP1.0 0.50401E+16 0.11002E+CO 0.29797E-02 0.373,7340E+04
f25)	 3PIo1.0 0.17207E+16 0..24727E+01 0.22865E-01 4.1094691E+OS
'	 Q 425)	 4P1P1..n 0.39444E+15 0.15743E+03 0.33370E+00 0.4775549E+05 Q
l^
O 12 - SFO. NUM.
O R	 EE	 D°S.IG LEVEL N EFF.	 S. LIMIT RAAt*2 S. RAA-4s2
d (21).	 50901.0 7^606..000 4.890	 .75192.312	 1226.472 483.490.
±
j
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE-® DES )GNAT IIIN 	 - W RAA-*s2 -	 F W L VAC 0
E
(2S)	 ?P3p ^.0 0.91596E+16 C.49562F-01 0.21955E-01 0.2056470E+04
(2S)
	
2P301.0 0.91594E+16 0.37171E-01 0.54888E-02 0.2056513E+04 .^
(25)	 2P3P2.0 t%.9t5?1E+16 0.24781E-02 0.21954E-03 0.2056597E+04 3{
(25)	 3P3PC.0 0.22255E+16 0.38463E+00 0.41400E ,01 0.8463816E+04 J
' (25)	 3P3Pt.^ ^_'..2?255E+16 0.28847E+00 0.10350E-.61 0..8463816E+04 0
' (251	 3p3p2..f 0.22255E+16 0.19232E-01 C.41400E-03 0.8463816F+04 !J!
(?S)	 403p".0 C.877?2E+15 0.69021E-02 0.29283E-03 0.2147305E+05(215)	 4P3P1_.13 'Cl. 97T"F4-15 0.51765E-C2 0.73206E-04 0.2147305E+05 ..a
(2S)	 4p3p2.o 0.87722E+15 0.34511E-03 0.29289E-05 0.2147305E+C5
(2B)
	
SP30C.0 0.1830f+F.+15 0.17296£+03 0.15308E+01 0.1029336E+C6
(2S)	 5P3pl.0 0.18300E+15 0.12972E+03 0.38269E+00 0.1029336E+06
'	 (25)-
	
5p 3P?.0 0.18300F+15 0.86479E+01 0.15308E-01 0.1029336E+06 j
(2S)	 6p3PC.0 0.16517E+15 0.95209E+02 0.25352E+00 0.1140413E+06
t(2S)	 60301.1) 0.16517E+15 0.71406E+02 0.19014E+00 0.1143413F+C6
f25)	 !	 6 p3P2.^ 0.16517E+15 0.47605E+C1 4.12676E-01 0.1140413E+06





'rESiafw^sk:(.,u,.d .	 r..< , a:.f Y ;..,, "+F:^4.. w.4 ta i . rpz::	 r, ..,,. w+Sgi	 ;u .t, y t..	 7.9.maµY. K..,.:;:t
	
...

































Zwt•vvb •SZssvvtf11M11 •S	d33 N13A3191 S.0	33	rdT








- 3 tOd10 --SN011wa31N)0.
969.06bt-06111	ZI£•Z6154911•SOOG•2'OOtI0•ZOtoS	ISZ)-
1®zss.vva •SZ*OvvaStall •S	3d3 N13A3197530	33	bd
0,






0.. PARF%T INF70 04ATION	 NO.	 DES IG LIM1T
a
I	 IIS) 66930.0008 t
0 s
rO
' - TLFM INFn7MATI(1N




I (IS)	 2P2P0.5- 0.0 16.00 r
r^ 2 (IS) 	 3S2S0..5 40040..00 o i
3 (IS)	 3P?Pp.5 49613.70 48613.00
r ` 4 (IS)
	
3D2O I .5 54765.00 54765.00
'- a '5 (t g) 4S2S0.5 :55009.00 e
`K 6 (IS) 	 4n2n1 .5 59989.00 59989.007 (.IS)	 55250.5 60146.00 °.
F . . .01 (15)	 6S250..5 62099.00 O
i 9 (1S1	 502)1.:5 62481.00 62481.0010 (IS) 6D?D I .'S 63847.00 6384 7.00
r' ® Il tf51 75eSO.9 64156.00 z
12 (IS)	 7n;!() 1. 64664.00 64664.00
13 (IS)
	
8D20'1 .5 65195.00 65195.00 1-]

























Zts.Vvtl •SZstVVt111wil +5	dd3 N'13n7"19IS30	3J	ad
S^;


























i0- 3'IUdIO --SNU I.0VHeiN l
Z04'0VOE•Z	0001:!£699	092.1000.91911d2dL	(S1)
(?ZIs.VVd •SZ+sVV811WI'1 •5	-443 N13A3-191Sj0	83	ddQ
9
:'
	 ^ ^ i	 4 '^M^, ^^=^	 rf.^. <n,t.` C y y, !	 k	 tom"	 f"^" ^ ^,
Aft
3 -	 SE 0.	 NUN.... W
' O as	 FE	 DFSIG LEVFL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAtt2 5. AAA•tt2 0(15)..	 3P2Pn.5. 4861 3.00,0 2.447	 66930.000 74.484 72.655 1j
i OINTERACTInNS -- DIPOLEDESIGNATION w RAA-**p F M L VAC
"	 © (IS)	 ?5255.5 0.1.6149F,+16 0..13079E+02 0.34031F+00 0.1166453E+05 0(IS)	 3D2D1.5 0.11549F+16 .9.48619E+02 0.90829E+00 C.1625497E+05
(ISI	 4",2".5 0.12^49E+16 0.10115F+02 0.19647E+00 0.1563477E+05 I
Q (IS)	 40771.5 0.91428E+16 0.94421E-02 0.29164E-03 0.8790434£+04 Q
(15)	 5525^.5 0.21724E-+16 0.60619E+00 0.21230E-01 0.8670770E+04 ?
(IS)	 6525r.5 0.254C1E+16 0.33076E-01 0.13545E-02 0.7415645F+04
(IS)	 Sn1Di.5 0.26122E+16 t.349CaE701 0.14701E-02 0.7210844E+04 l
. (IS)	 6D2D1.5 0.29696E+16 0.32194E-01 0.14894E-02 0.6564262E+04
- (.IS)	 76250.5 C.29279E+i6 0.73172E-01 0.34537E-02 0.6433762E+04
'c (IS)	 70201.5 0.39234E+16 0.27286E-C1 0.13300E-02 0.6230141E+04(15)	 AD201.5 0.31235E+16 0.21467E-01 0.10810E-02 0.6030633E+04
(IS)	 9S2SD.5 0.31409E+16 0.13268E-01 0.68251E-03 0.5903187E+04 i	 w
o
' 4 - SF,O.. NUM. .. .
' PR	 EF	 DI LEVEL N EFF	 LIMIT RAAtt2 S. 29. • 832









663.003	 930.000	 126..576 29.283
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - f
DEStGNATInN M RAA•tt2. F" K L VACO	 Q
:- -	 (IS)..	 2P20'.5 0.10316E+17 0.93449E-01 0.31082E-01 0.1825984E+04
(15)	 ?P2P1.5 0.10313E+17 0.14693F_-01 0.31073E-02 0.182651.7E+04Q
(IS)
	
3P2P0r5 C.11598E+16 0.24309E+02 0.90829E+00 0.162541f7F+05 Q
(1S)	 3P2P1..5 0.11588F+16 0.48619E+01 0.90829E-01. 0.1625487E+05
E	 ® INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE
n..19646E+16 0.49293E+04
0
5.. - SF O •. Num.
PR	 FE	 7ES(G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAtt2 S. RAA • tt2 7
. ( I S)	 45250.5 SSOC9.909 3.033	 66930.000	 215.223 30.469
-
yyyINTFRACTin ,4s -- .DIPOLE - .V
nESIGVATI0 14 V RAA-**2 F V L VAC
(15)	 2P2P0.5 0.103628+17 0.41212£-01 0.68843E-02 0.1817884E+04
(S) 	 2P2P1 . 5 0.10359E + 17 0...82424E-01 0.68823F-02 0.1818413E+04 f•
(IS)'	 .4P2P^. 5 0.12C4AE+16 0.I C IISF+02 0.19647E +00 0.1563477E+05









	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA O it2 Q(t S1	 55259.5 601.46.000 4.021.
	
..66930.000	 661.537 1.669 r
'A INTERACTIONS - -' DIPOLE - 01
DESIGNATION w RAAIs*2 F V L VAC ^..
(IS)	 2P2PC.5 0.11329E+17 0.16197E-01 0.30679E-02 _ 0.166262LE+04 e }
z (IS)	 2P2n1.5 O.t1326E+17 0.33594E-01 0.30671E-02 0..1663063E+04
(IS)	 3w2po.5 0.21724F+16 0.60618E+00 0.21230E-01 0.8670770E+04















CARBON ------- 6 ---- NEUT4AL
PARENT INFORMATION NO.	 OESIG LIMIT +
i
1	 (2P) 90978.312'.. A
j 7FRV INFORMATION.
Q TERM Nn.. OFSIGNATION ENERGY IEVCLS 1
i 1 (2P) ?P3PC.0. 0.0 16.00 43.00Q 2 (2P) 2's fO?.0 1019300 OE 3 {.2P) 2P150.0 21648.00 -	 _ S!
4 :(20) 3S3P0..0 60313.03 60353.00 60393.00S . -:(20) 3S1P1.0 5d 982..0 -8 (?P) 3P 1 P 1.0 69558.0C
7 (20) 3P3S51 .0 69680 00 69710.00 69744.00
B. (2P) 3P351.^ 70744.00
f 9 (20) 107PO.0 71352.00 .71365.00 71385.00
10 (2P) '4 Pln2.^ 726 11 .00
B 11 (2P) 3P1 SQ.O 73976.00 -
12 (2P) 301D2 . 0 77680.00 y.
13 (.2P) AS3PO.0 78IC5.00 78117.00 78148.00 Qy1 114. (?D) 3n3F2.0 79199.00 78215.00 78250.00 - -
'
• 15 (2P) 30301.0 79300.00 78307.00 78316.00 ~^ S1.6 (2P) 4S) D1.0 79333.,%0 +
'.0 17 '(2P) 3D1.1`3.0 7.4531.00 Ln
't , ) 113. (2P) !nlv1.o 79727.00 a
Ln 19 (?P) 3n3PC.0 70323.00--- 79319.00 79311.00
tJ 2^- (^P) 40301.0 .80173.00 80)92.00 80222.00 021 (20) 4P(P1.0 80563.00
22 (7P) 43+351.0 91105.00 )'(
2.3 (2P) 4P'+of.9 "1311.00 81326.00 81344.00 g
24 (2P) 4 0 1D2.0 91770.00
25 (2n) 4PISO.0 82252.03 r
F S e.. 26 (?0). 401M.0 . .83507. 00 Q
27 (?P)- 403FP.o 93759.00 -83761.00 83765.00
2a (70) 40 ,q n1.0 93830.00 .83837.00 83847.00 -	 -0 29- (2P)5S1P1.0 93802.00
30 (2P) 4n1F-3.0 03949.00
- 31 ..(?P) 4n1.P1.0. 84032.00
3_+ (2P) 4D3PC.0 84115.00 84112.00 84'102.00 Q
33 ( 2P) S01P 1.0 9485Z.00_
0 
C)34 120) 5PI0 1.0 84950.03 84952.00 84986.00 1d
35. (2P) b m l')2.0
	 -
135400.00
36. (?P) 50 15C.0 85625.00
37 (?D) SD102.0 85187.00
•
{
in (.2P) Sn3FZ.0 8631x.00 86326.00 86328.00 j39 1201 5D -;01.0 06370. 00 86371.00 86396.00 V 74n (?P) 6SiP1.0 06413.00 N
41: (2P) 5DIF3.0 86450.00
42 (2P) SD)P1.0 06491..00 i
43 (2P) 50300.S 86519.00 86517.00. 66504.00
44 (2^) 6DID2.0 87632.0




k0 TFR'A INFORMATION O
r
TEPM NO.
	 DESIGNATION FNFRGY LEVELS
46	 QP) 6 133DI. 5 8775C.00 87752.00 87773.00
47	 (2P)	 751P1.0 87795.00
49	 (PP) 6D1F3.t 87897..00. © Y
49	 (PP) 0503P0.0 87A20.00 87839.00 87830.00
.. SO	 (?D1 591P1.9 87831.00
51	 (PP) 7D3F2.R 88541.01" 88546.00 o f
52	 (20)	 703D1.0 8860500 88605.00 66607.00
53	 (?P) 701F3.0 88624.00
f Q 54	 (2P1 701 0 1.-0 .89532.00
55	 (?_P) 7D4-G.O 89635.00 88639.CO 88639.00 f'
56	 (10)	 OD,9FP. n . 89.82.00 89081.00. 8908C.00
0 57 	 (201	 pb°DI.0 89144.00 89144.00 89146.00 @ 1 tSOS
	
(2P)	 8DIF3.0 89155.00
5 11 	 t2°)	 6,(l3P0.'+ 89158.00 89138.00 89158.00
60	 (PP) QD3F2.0 89450.00 89450.00 89450.00
° 61	 -	 (PP I	 9D3D 1.0 89510. 00 a9510.00 895t 4.00
-
i
62	 (2P) 90IF3.0 89517.00.
f 63	 t7P)1003D1.0 89775.00 89775.00. :89779.00 Q f
64	 (?0)1103D1.9 -89960.00 69960.00 89968.00
lT1 0 Q ? (^
1 I - SF0. NUM.
Ln Pq	 F£	 7FSIG	 LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2
	 S. RAAO**2C.7 (2P).	 *	 2P3D ^..O	 C.0 1.099	 9087.8.312 3..0 0..0
1NTFRACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
s






PR	 EE	 DES'IG	 LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**Z	 S. RAA.**2
(2P)	 s	 2P3P1.0	 16.000 1.099	 90878.312 0.0 0.0
V
INTF.PACTIONS -- DIPOLE-








3 - SEG. NUM. [Y
PR	 FE	 DES.LG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAM**2 © '
(2P)
	
*	 2P1 .D?.'C 10193.000.. 1.166	 90878.312 0.0 0.0
i
;.	 © IN7FRACTIONS -- DIPOLE
DESIGNATION V PAA+*42 F W L VAC
e 6
4 - Sr- O. NUM.
© i.Pr1	 EE	 DFSIG LFVFL	 • N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAI-**2
(2 01	 *	 2PIS1.0 21648.90+0 .1.259	 9C878.312 '2.023 0.633
INTEP.ACTION5 DIPOLE -
OFSIGNAT(D-' w RAAI**2 F W L VAC
j (2P)	 3SIP1.0 0.75975F+16 0.29352E+09 0.35951.E-01 0.2479298E+0.4 y
- (2P)	 4SIP1.1 0.11107-3E+17 0.4C070E-91 0.70358E-02 0.1763979E+04
•' (2P)	 3D71P1.0 0.10711?r+17 0.14805E+00 0.25662E-01 0.1751959F+04 0 v.
(2°) 9S1P1.0 0.11723E+17 0. 15657E-01 C.29609E-02 0.1606839E+04
UP)	 4D1P1.1 C.11751F+17 0.6174OF-01 0.11696E-01 0.1602975E+04 i
V (20)	 6S1P1.^ 0.12t9•aE+17 0.80332E-02 0.15799E-02 0.1644044E+04 Q •
(2P)	 5D1P1..° 0.12214E+t7 0.31102E-01 0.61242E-02 0.1542186E+04
G1 (2P)	 751-1.^ 0.12AE0E+17 0.47250E-02 0.94911E-03 0.1511784E+04 r
UP)	 6DIP1..0 0.12467F+17 0.17691F-01 0.35555E-02 0.1530962E+04
(9. P )	 7D1P1.4 0.12617E+17 0.11458E-01 0.23307E-02 0.1492894E+04
5 - SEG. NUM.
P3	 EE	 O:'S/G LL•V'EL. N EFF	 S. L1041T RAA4*2 S. RA.A-**2




DESIGNATION W PAA-*t2.. F V L VAC
0 (2P)-
	
-I P301.0 C	 17986F+16 0.43915E+01 0.12450E#00 0.1.071122E+05 .	 (^
(2P ► 	 3P ~72.0 0 17625F+16 0.13174F+02 0.37435E+00 0.1058718E+05
(7P).	 7-351.0 0.1057'E+16 0.346176+41 0.10922E+C0 0.9623711F+04
(201	 3P3P0.0 C.2C719F+16 0.37914F+C1 4.11327E+00 0.9791734F+04
( ?P)
	
7PIPI.0 0..20747F+16 0.25434E+01 0.85052E-01 0.9081000E+04
(1 P )-	 3P3P2:t1 0.20784F+16 0-.42397F+01 0.14202E+09 0.9C64539E+C4
(PPl	 41-3D1.0 0. 77,334F+16 0.45557E-01 0.27420E-02 0.5045406E+04
(2P)4P3D2. f 0a37979E+16 0.13667E+00 0.92338E-02 0.5040574E+04
(2P)	 4P7S1.? 0.39P9.IE+I6 9..7P826E-02 0.49674E-03 0.4818812F+C4
(20),	 407P:.3 0.39478E+16 0.2326^E-01 0.14804E-•02 0.4771445F+04
4;!p )	 4P3PI..^ 0.39506E+16 0..174+4E-01 0.11110E-02 0.4768031E+04
(2P), 	4P3P2..') 0.39540E+16 .0.29076E-01. 0.18534E-02 0.4763945E+04
(2P)	 5P3D1,.4 0.46144E+16 0.19297E-02.. 0.14355E-03 0.4082132E+04
12P)	 51'30.^ 0.46336F+16 0.57895E-42 0.63244E-03. 0.4065206E+04 3







' ^.	 ar,.	 :dr. .t t'.r^4i:KV{Air*•fsiViP.  _,'	 ++NHrw «Wt^e?eae^'?Mf^«
r AIL
6 -SFO. NUM..^ 1
• O . PR. GF	 DiSIG LF VF N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAt*2 S. RAA•a42. Q.(20 .) "3SAP2.0 60393..000 1.896	 90878.312 34.116 31.469
^). INTFa ACTIONS DIPnLF - O EDESIGNATI %)N Y RA,A•t42 F W L VAC
"+ 0 (2P ► 3P3O1.0 0.1751OF+16 C.17566E+00 0.49589E-02 0.1075731F+05 ©
j (2P)- 3P312.0 0.17550E+16 0.26340E+01 0.74550E-01 0.10733n7E+05 k
• (2P ► 3P3D3.0 0.17614£+16 0.14756F+02 0.41901E+00 0.1069404E+05
® (20) 3P;1S1.0 0.1940dF+16 0.34613E+01 0.10880E+00 0.9650898E+04r
k (201 7P3PI.3 0.2f)h67E+16 0.25435E+01 0.84748E-01 0.9114105F+C4
(201 3P302.0 0.207n5E+16 0.76306E+01	 .0.25470E +00 0.9097523E+04
.~i•' (20). 403ril	 n O.a775oF+16 0.18223E-02 0.10945E-03 G.S055609E+04 }t (2P).. 4P3D?.0 n.37?94E+16 0.27334E-01 0.16435E-02 0.5050759E+04. i
(20 1 4P3n3.0 0.37351F_+16 0.15307E+00. 0.92174E-02 0.5043117E+0a
F . . O (2p1 4PS51 .0 D.?9014[+16 0-..78827E-02 0.49580E-03 0.4(%28117E+04170) 4P3rjl. r)	 " , C. 3941 E+16 0.17445E-01 0.11090E-02 0.4777145E+C4 r
^. (20) 4P3P2.5 0.39464E+16 0.52336E-01 0.33297E-02 0.4773039E+04
0 (PP) 5P301.0 0.46063E+%6 0.77189E-04 0.57327E-05 0.4088809E+04
C	 '. (20). -5P3D2.n 0.40261E+16 0.11578E-C2 0.86348E-04 0.4071827E+04 1
(2P) SP303.0 0.46325E+16 0.64878E-02 0.48422E-03 0.4066198E+04 #.
k
7	 SEO. NUM•
1 PR EF	 DES-IG LFVE-:L N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA♦t2 S. RAA+4s2
(2p) -	 351P1..0 619P2..000 1.948	 90978.31.2	 37.91.5 33.597
r	 Ul 0Ln
. INTFRACT104S -- DIPOLE -
DESIGN4TION k 94AA-**2 F Y L VAC
0
(2P) • 2PIS'.0 0.75975E+1.6 0.97941E-01 0.35951E-01 0.2479298E+04 i
' (.291) 3PIP1.0 0.12952E+16 0-.11463F+C2 0.23934E+00 0.1454334E+05 1
. 0. (2P) ZIP fn? . 0 C.20r ' 21C+16 0. 182SNE + 02 0.58933E +00 0.94082P3F+04 © S
(?P:l 3PiSC.O n P9593F+IF 0.32635E+01. 0.11:887F+00 0.93375COE+04
^. (2P) 4PIP1.0 0.35CC3E+16 0.10679E+00 0.60207E-02 0.538L040E+04
" (2P) 4P.1D?.0. 0.37?74F+16 n. 24681F+00 0.1242.7E-01 0.5053566E+04 (^ l
t2 0 ) 401SC.0 01.38182F+16 0.10378E+00 0.63878E-02 0.4933398E+04
(20 ) 10101.0 0.43079E+16 0.50036E-01 0.34750E-A2 0.4372539E+C4
v (2P1 5PID. 1 0.44111E+16 0.26612E-01 0.18925E-02 0.4270219E+C4 O '







e - sFo- wva. ,
j Q PR	 EF	 DESIG. LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA#• 2 S. RAA•+#2 Q
(2P)
	
3P1P1.0 66058..0100 2.232	 90876.312	 49.518 50.291
INTEFA rTTnNS. -- DIODLE _ 0
DESIGNATION r RAA•##2 F W L VAC
' © (?P)
	
3Slpl.0 0.12452E+16 0.11463E+02 0.23934E+00 0.1454334E ♦05 1	 -( ?P)	 ?hID2'..0 O.lfAlaE+16 0.26087E+02 0.69088E+00 0.1133530E+05
t?P L	 451P1.0 P.17957F.+16 0.38322F+C1 0.11032F+00 D.I 0546852E +C5 l
(2P)	 IDIP1.0 0.18500E+16 0.76501E+01 0.22927E+00 0.1013274E+CS 0 i
(2Pd	 4DI112-1 0«278R0E*16 0.23893E+00 0.10624E-01 0.6829668E+04 t
(20 )	 S51P1.0 I1.,283CCE+16 0.36520E+00 0..16662E-01 0..6656016F+04 5




(20)	 5D.IP2.0 0.32442F+16 0.62821E-02 C.33058E-03 0.5770672E+04
I2p )	 651P1.0 n.3306SF+tl. 0-11632E+00	 - 0.62007E-02 0.5696379E+0♦
(2P)	 SD1P1.0 0..13214E+16 0.77697E-01 0.41604E-02 0.5671184E+04	 - ♦^ i	 -
(20 1	 .60102.0 0.35364E+16 0.78782E-03 0.44915E-04 0.5326512E+04	 : ^-
(2P)	 7Sl"l.1 -,.35671F+16 O.S.	 -01 0.30647E-02 0.5280664E+04
0 (?P)	 6DIP1.1 0.35739E+16 0.29028E-01. 0.16725E-02 0.5270645E+04 © r
(2P )	 7DIP1.0 0.37247E+16 0.12400E-01 0.74459E-03 0.5057145E+04 -
© INTFAACTIDNS -- OUADRUPULE - ©.











I 9 -	 ;Eo. MJM. t.
PR FF	 P°SIr, LEVEL N FFF	 S. LIMIT RA.A**2 S. RAA-M**Z
t?.P) 3P3D2.0 69710.000 2.277	 90878.312 54.154 53.1 A7
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION w RAA-**2 F Y L VAC
0 (2P) 35IP1.0 0.17625E+16 0.79047F+01 0.37435E+00 0.1068718E+05 0
(2P ) 353P2.0 0.17S50F+16 0.26349E+01 0.74550E-01 0.1073307E+05
(21-) 4531-1.!?' 0.15F,,36F+16 0.42377F+01 C.10619E+00 0.1189455E+05 k
0 - (?P) 453P?. 0 . 9.15994E+16. 0.1412bF+01 0.36195.E-01 0.I1A5115F+05 © i
4.>. (?P) InIF2.'0 O.I.C,993E+16 0.34029E#01 0.877?2F-01 :0.11.7799SE+05
(20 ) 303F3.0 0.160?)E+15 0.2722-'E+n2 0.70309E+00 0.1175779E+05
E 0 (2P) 3nlry1 . n 0.161RIF +16 O.P1342E + 00 0.21218E-01 0.1164144F+05(?Pl -ID302.0 n.16194E+16 0.37657E+01 0.48310E-01 0.1163196E+05
(2 0 ) 303113.0	 -. 0.16211F+lh 0.84355E+00 0.22045E-01 0.1161990F+05"
0 (?P) 3n3P1.0 O.'1A19CF+lb 0..227?rF+00. 0.66879E-02 0.1040691E+05
	 -
(2P): 30302.0 0..'19CA5C+16 0.76399E-01 0.22275E-02 0.1041558E+05
(21-) 4D F2.0 0.?646?E+16 0.49707E-01 0.21205E-02 0.7118449F+04
Q. (71-) AD3F3..0 0.26467E+16 0.39765E+C0 0.16967E-0I 0.7116930E+04 Q !+
(2P) 40101..0 0.26597E+16 0.15724F-01 0.67423E-03 0.7082152E+04
(2P) 41)302.n 0.?6610F+16 C.72794E-01 C.31229E-02 0.7078641E+04
(?P) 4031-3.0 C.?662PE+16 0.16307E-01 0.70004E-03 0.7073633E+04 0
(2P) 4[,301.^. 0.27129E+16 0.99963F-C2 0.4371.9E-03 0.6943477E+04
- (20). 4n3P?'..n C. 2711OF+16 0.33721E-02 0.14563E-03 0.6948301E+04
Q (?P) SD3r?.0 0.31286E+16 C.34767E-C2 0.1753SE-03 0.6020832F+04 Q
( 20 ) 51)30.7.'1 C.31799e.+16 0.27813E-01 0.14034E-02 0.5018293F+04
p 12 0 1 50101.0 0.313A?F+16 0.1882rE-02 0.95215E-04 0.6CO2399C+.04
(? 01 5D3D?.: r- 0.313A4F+to 0.871.29E-02 0.44033E-03 0.600?039E+04
1 (?P) 5')3D3.^ r. 7 1 4 31 E+16 0.19517E-02 0.98895E-04 0.5993047F+04
(2P) 'inanl.,^ 0.3165+E+16 0.17932E-02 0.91521E-04 0.5.949803E+04..
LnJ (2D) 11)307.1 0.31634F+16 0.59773F-03 0.304841-04 0.59545r4F+04 1
- (?0). 603F2.^ 0.33998E+16 0.11571E-03 0.63234E-05 0.55567r19E+04
(21-).. 607rl .'? 0.37911F+16 0.92567E-C3 0.5060.7E-04 0.5554629E+C4




(? r ) 6n-sD?.9 0.339.A5F+16 0.10849E-02 0.10327E-03 0.5542621[+04 'r
(?P) 6DID3.0 0.34024F+16 0.42223E-03 0.2316CE-04 0.5536176E+C4
t? 1"') f.03n).- 0.:'+41--'?F+16 0. 55T95E-03 0.30496E-04. 0.5516023E+04 © i
(2P) f,n31,?,0 0.3412YC416 0.1016C.E-04 0.5518762F+04
(? n ) 703r^.^ C. 30471 F_+l p 0.13260E-03 0.75829F-05 0.5310391F+04 i
• 0 (21-) 7PIF-?.0 n.. 15 4 9 ?E+16 0.10609E-02 0.60692E-04 0.5303699E+04 ;n
.(21-) 703131.'1 0.35507E+16 0.24853F-03 0.14260E-04 0.5292402E +na ".
(Z1-) 70302.0 0..355920+16 0.11E+05E-02 0.66019E-04 0.5292402F+04
10 (21-) 70303.0 n.391,09C+1.6 0. 21S774F.-03 0.14790F-04 0.5291844E+04 +^
(21-). 701PI.n 0.156-;6E+16 C.24457F-03 0.14058E-04 0.5282998£+04
(?P) 7n 3n ?:.O 0. ^"t"C+16 9.81572F-04 0.46961E-CS 0.5202999£+04
( PP) $40 ?F7..-0 0.36491E+I6 0.6r,29.3F-03 0.50758F-04 0.5162096E+04 -,
i2^) OD.3F3..el k.i64yAE+16 0.69076E-02. 0.40604E-03 0.5162355F+04 -
(7-1 8p7Di.0, 0.3f,607r+16 0.152?4F-03 0..89044E-05 0.5145617E+04
(21-) M9102.^... C.766C7C+16 0.7047BF-03 0.41593E-04 0.51.45617E+04
.(21-) PD3D7.4 0.36611E+16 0.15788F-03 0.9319IF=05 0.5145090E+04 ,{
(2P) 4n301.9 e.7h/.33F+16 0.1.04.13E-03 0..61495E-CS 0.5.141914E+04
(2:1-) 803P2.n 0.36633E+16 0.347.00E-04 0.20498E-05 0.5149914E+04
(20 ). 903F?..^-. 0..371F3E+16 0.1.576FF-02 0.94501E-04 0.5065855E+04
(2 0 ) 903F3.0 0.37183E+16 .0.12612E-01 0.75600E-03 0.50658SSE+04
(20 ) 0.37296F+16 0.10024E-03 0.60270E-05 0.5050504F+C4
(21-)'
9D3D1.9--
9p3D?.0 C.37206F+'16 0.46405E-01 0.27902E-04 0.50505('4F+C4
i3wy^..	 4'.'v4Mxh'it.et.Me `w..;k iQzW ..abtl-ef ^T' .!.
r©
0
- " (2P) o73D3.0 J•377f-4E+16 50.1039E-03 0.62515E-0.5 O.SC49484E+04
f2^1 lCD3Dl.0 0. 37795G+16 0..10703E-03 0.65213E-05 0.4983801E+04
3 -'{2P). I r)D3D?.^ 0.37705E+16 0.49547E-03 0.3.0190E-04 0.4993801E+04 -
UP) ICD7D3. 13 0.37803E+16 0.11049E-03 0.67641E-05 - 0.4982809E+04 1
(20 1 1tD371.0 0.38144E+16 0.32327E-04 0.19879E-05 0.493t$270E+04 f
i f2P1 110302..0 0.38144E+16 0.14966E-03 0.92029E-05 0.4935270E+04 I
(2P1 0.38159E+16 0.33524E-04 0.20623E-05 0.4936320E+04® 110303.0 A




























O0+d09tTL15.OSO-31VE01•000 3bc9L1.091+ 9Zh91.000•LdE JO(de)
t0+3ZOvZ 6Z S•000-31ILHI•0CO-3609d(.•O9I+JZ655L•UG•ddCGL(d2) x.














































































Z//.•Vvd •SZ*+vvu11Nt1 •S	d33 N13A310)SdG	33.ud'
•wnN-u3s -It
PR	 E£	 nF5)G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAAttp S.	 RAA•0t7
(2P)	 3P3P2.0 71395.000 2.371	 90878.312	 64.870 62.333
s
TNTEPACTIL)NS -- DIPOLE -
DFSIGNAT I011 M RAA•N2	 F Y L VAC
1201	 353P1.0 (I. ?07f1?F.+16 0.25435E:+01
	 0.14202E+00 0.9064539E+04 Q	 a
(? 0 ) 353n?.0 4).21)70 -3E+16 0.76306E+01 0.25470E+00 0.0097523E+04
(2P ) 45701.9 0.1?6RlF+16 0.23630E+61 0-01 0.1485443F+05
© (.2n) 453t.2.0 O.12739F+16 0.70R91F+01
:4030BF.
0.14559E+00 0,1478634E+05
- (?P1 3D17.10 0.13,^?5.E+16 0.3263iF+00 0.68526E-02 0..1446131E+05
' (2P) '3n3D2.o 0.IIC?9E+16 0.48949E+01 0.10289E+00 0.1444669F,+05
© (20)` 30301.0 0.1 'IC 56F+ . 16 0.27412E+(%2 0.57695E+00 0..1,442793E+C5
(2P) 30301.6 0.14945E+16 0.2444)F+C1 0.58886E-01 O..126C398E+05
(2P ) 3D3P2.0 0.14930E+16 0.73322E+Cl O+I7644E+00 0.1251670E+05
-(2P ) 4DTDSan 0.2.3447E+16 0.108n6F-02 0.40839F-04 0.8035355E+04
(2P) 4D 30?.9 C.23455E+16 0.16?C9E-01 0.61292E-03 0.8030836F+04
1?.P) 4D3^1 .00.27474E+1F 9.90772E-01 0.34351E-02 0.8024391E+04
© (?_P) 403P1.0 0.23073E+16 0.41292E-01 0.15959E-02 0.7857309E+04
r (2n) 4D2?2.n 0.21954F,+16 0.123FTF+CO 0.47838E-02 0.7863488E+04
(20 ) 50'i Dl .h 0.29227E+I6 0.13945F-C6 0.63458E-08 0.6673340F+04
' (2P) 5D3n?.9 0..292?8E+16 0.?C919E-05 0.95192E-07 0.6672895F+04
(?P) 50313.9 0.28275E+16 0.11714E-C4 0.53397E-06 0.6661781E+04
_ (?P) 501.-1.^ 0.28503E+16 0.35147E-C2 0.16151E-03 0.6608512F+04
© (2P) 50102.0 0.28479F+16 0.10544F.-01 0.4841CF-03 0.6614191E+04
(PP) 6D301.0.. 0.30B:!6F+16 0...37137E-04 0..18456E-05. 0.6110602E+04
(2P) 6D977.n 0.3C839F+16 0.55705E-03 0.27687E-04 0.6109852.0+04
0 (20) 6D3?3.9 9.70850E+1.6 0-. 311 05E-02 0.15525E-03 0.5102023E+041
1?P) 6D3n1 .9 0.109a4C+.16 0.46916E-n3 0.23442E-04 0.6077547E+04
Cl (20) Pn?n?.9 0.70977E+1.`+ 0.1407SE-02 0.70298F-04 0.6080875E+04
(.2P) 70gn).n 0.12436F+16 0.15574E-C4 0.91039E-06 0.i807199E+N4
(2P) 7030? •n 0.3?435F+16 0.23360F-C3 0.12216E-04 0.5807199E+04
(2 0 ) 703(`1.^ 0.32440E+16 0.1319?E-02 C•68416E-04 0.580.6523F+04
(2 0 ) 701PI .^') C•325C1E+16 0..945C5C-04 0.49517E-05 0.5.795754E+C4
(2P) 7n3P?.(' C.3?591F.+16 0.283511F-C3 0.14855E-04 0,5795754E+04
(20 ) 8D311.0 0.11452E+:16 0.95857E-05 0.51695E-06 0.5630.945E+C4
0 (2P) Rnln^.n 0.l It- "rf 16 0•I4-378C-03 0.77541E-05 0.5610945F•04
- (211 611)3nl.n o. 374.56E+16 0.90519E-03 0.43428F-04 0.5630-.112F+04
{ (2p) AD 3)rl•0 0. 3,147JE+16 0.65374E-06 0.35262E-0.7 0.5626512F+04
S ( pp ) Bn3P2.0 0.:134788+1 6 0.196000-n5 0.1057PE-06 0.5626512E+04
- (2P) 9D301.4 '0.34141£+lfi 0.644.86F-05 0.35493E-06 0.5517278E+04
(2 P 1 9D3D?.9 0.34141E+16 0.9672RF-04 0.53239E-,05 0.5517238E+04
(20) 9D303..1 C.7414aE+16 0.54168E-03 0.29821E-04 0.5516023E+04
- ,(2P) 1043.01.0 C.34640E+16 0.81814E-06 0.45689E-07 0.5437734E+04
(2 P ) I003D?.0 0.3464')F+1.6 C..12272F-C4 0.68533E-06 0.5437734E+04
.. (20) lCD3D7.0 0.3464HS+16 0.68723E-04 0.38387E-05 0.5436555E+04
(20 ) 114341.0 0.34999E+16 0.732.76E-05 0.41333E-06 0.5383578E+04
(2P) .1.103D2.1 '0.349R9E+16 0.10991E-03 0.61998E-05 0.5383578E+04
(2P ) 11D3n3.0 C.15rO4F+16 0.61551.E-03 0.34734E-04 0.5381262E+04















' 13 - 5V0. .NUM.
O PR	 E£	 DC SIG LFVFL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAASt2 S. RAA'# +*2 .^.
1
IPP).	 1Pi50.0 73976.000 2.547	 90878.31.2	 89.001 86.538
INTERACTIONS -- DI POLE -
DESIGNATION. w RAA-**2 F W L
	
VAC'.
© (2P)	 3SIP1.,I 0.92593E+16 0.97906E+01 0.11887E+00 0.8337500E+04 0.
' 120)	 45101.1 G.g2165F+15 0.19999E+C2. 0.25165E+00 -0.2292526E+05
(20 )	 3D1P1.0 0.89492E+15 0.56524E+0? 0.61550E+00 0.2104820E+05
0 (2P)	 SS1P1.0 0.196S?F+16 0.42747E+00 0.12709E-01 0.1009499E+05 0
k (2P)	 4D1P1.0 0.19942E*16 0.20441E+00 0.62421E-02 0.9944309E+04 t
F (20)	 65101.0 0.23427F+16 0.10642E+00 0.40194E-02 0.8040523E+04
^. (2P)	 5D1PI...o .0.23574E+16 0.21519E+00 0.81779E-02 0.7990410E+04
" (2P11	 7ST01.0 0.26030E+16 0.49742E-01 0,20874E-02 0.7236410E+04
(20 )	 6D1P1...0 0.26098E+16 0.13234E+00 0.55679E-02 0.7217609E+04 i
• Q (2P)	 7D:IP1.0 0.27607E+16 0.94902E-01. 0.42237E-02 0.6823141E+04
© 14 - SEO. NUM. 0	 ,
PR	 E F	 DESIG .LEVEL NEFF	 S. LIMIT RAAt42 S. RAAO**2
(2 D )	 3D1D2.n 77680.000 .2.683.	 90878.312
	 102.163 39.349 Q
U1
_	
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
I
fJ' DES IGNAT TOM W RAA-**2 F w L VAC Q
(20)
	
30]01.0 0.16619E+16 0.15653F+02 0.69888E+0; 0..1133530E+05
N Q (.20)	 3010?.0 0.,45492F+15 0.73363E+01 0.11293E+00 0.1972775E+05 d
(2P)	 40ID1.0 0.54306E+15 0.13729F+02 0.12019E+00 0.34686C9E+05
(7a)40 102.0. 0.77041E+11i 0.23247E+01 0.28873E-01 0.2444987E+050 (201
	
50101'.0 0.13510E+16 0.23095E+00 0.4376SE-02 0.1394311E+C5 Q	 {
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17 - SE0. NUM.
3
PR .
-F ;E 	 DESIG 'LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA--*2 O
(2P)	 4SIP1.0 78338.000 2.957	 90878.312
	 195.611 189.977
1NTPRA.CTIONS -- OI OOLE -
t}
DESIGNATION M RAA -** 2 F M L VAC
i
Q (?D).* 2015:.0 0.10678E+17 0.13623E-01 0.70359E-02 O.t763979E+04
(PP)	 70101.0 0.17857F+16 0.35322E+01 0.11032E+00 0.1054852£+05
(7P)	 70102.0 0.107eRF+16 0.21351E+02 0.22279E+00 0.1746115E+AS -
© (20)
	
3PISn.0 I1.42165E+15. 0.63326F+fl1 0.25165E+00 0.2292526E+OS 0
I (2P)	 4Ptn).n 0.41911E+1S -0.59464F+0P• 0.40173E+00 0.4494382E+05
s ' (20).	 40102.11 0.64647E+15 9.82939E+02 0.86439E+00 0.2913753E+C5
(PP)	 4PIS^.0 0.73726E+15 0.14024E+02 0.16669E+00 0.2554931E+05 _	 ® ?'	 6
(?P)
	
5PIP1.0 0.12?70E+16 0.11407E+00 0.22565E-02 0.1535155E+CS -	 -	 -
(2P 1	 5P102.0 0.13302E+16 0.1381AE+Ot 0.29632E-01 0.1416029E+05 - 3
^.	 o. (2P)..	 SPISO.0 0.13726E+16 0.52467E+00 0.11610E-01 0.1372307E+05
© 18 - SEQ. Num. Q
PR	 EE	 DFSIG LEVE,.. N EFF	 S. LIMIT QAA**2 S. RAA-**2 f	 ,,,
© (2^)	 3DIF3.0 .79531.000 2.980	 90876.312
	 121.607 46.798
W INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
I Q DESIGNATION Y. RAA-**2 F Y L VAC
0) (2P)	 7^P:I.D2.0 0.11151F_+16 0.29534E+02 0.74332E+00 0.1689189E+05
120 1	 40302.0 0.61011E+15 0.16724E+02 0.16450EMO 0.3007372.E+05
(2P)	 5PID2.0 0.12939E+16 0.54028E+00 0.11270E-01 0.1455816E+05
f
i 19 -, SFO. NUM.
^ 04	 EF	 D=S(G LEVEL N £FF	 S. LIMIT RAAts2 S. RAA-i42 Q	 '(28)
	 3DIO1 .0 78727.000 3.004	 - ..90878.312 126.943 48.807
O INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATIC1e w RAAI*s2 F W L VAC
Q (20)
	
• 2PISC.0 0.t0757E+17 n.49340F-C1 0.25662E-01 0.1751958F+04 Q
s' UP)	 3P101.0 O.IM590E+16 0.76501E+01 0.22927E+70 0.1013274E+05
(2P ► 	 3PiD?.0 0.11520E+16 0.81438E+CO 0.90751C-02 0.1635055E+05
: (2P)	 78150.0 C.99492E+15 0.18841F+02 0.81550E+00 0.21048?OE+05
(28)	 4PIP1.1) 0.144H4F+15 0.12823E+02 0.71492E-C1 0.5446623F+CS
t I2P)	 4P1D2.0 0.57320E+15 0.52746E+00 0.48741E-02 0.3266230E+05
i A (20)	 4P1S"' C.66399E+15 0.76930E+C1 0.82349E-01. 0.2636879E+OS
(28)	 SP1P1.4 0.1t537E+16 0.42172E-0.1. 0..78439E-03 0.1632653E+05
(.20 )	 SPIO7.0 C.1257CE+16 0.15265E-01 0.30933E-03 0.1498576E+05
(2P)	 5p-I50.07 0..12993E+16 0.35161E+00 0.73653E-02 0.1449695E+05
INTERACTIONS -- OUADPUPOLE -
{
0.18659F+16 0. 19237E+04 ."
20 - SFO. NUM. r}
^
G PR	 EE	 O SIG LFVFL N.EFF	 S. LIMIT. RAA**2 S... RAA-**2
(28),.	 30?P2.0 79311.000 3.08C	 .90878.312	 144.461 -56.334
(n
.INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - Q
DESIGNATION W RAA•t42 F W LVAC j
0 (2P)	 3P3D1.0 O.1R124E+16 0.SG934.E-C2 0.24804E-03 0..1039285E+05 0 7i]J
(2P)	 3P21D2.0 0..18085E+16. 0.76399E-C1 0..22275E-02 O.1C41558F+65 -
(2P)	 3P303.0 0.1832.1E+16 0.42784E+00 0.88783E-02 0.1045259E+05
. (2P)	 38151 . 0. C..I.F117E + 15 0.1187HE + 02 0.5t504E+00. 0.1167270E+05
- (2Pi)	 3P3P1.'1 0.14067F+16 0.24441E+4D1 0.98292E-01 0.1254495E+05
(28)
	
3P3P2.0 0.1403CE+16 0.73322E+01 0.17648E+00 0.1261670E+05
(20 ).	 4P301.0. 4.16237E+15 0.11865E-0I 0.31058E-04 0.1160092E+06
(2 0 ) AP3D?.00.1A595E+15 0.17797E+00 0.47613E-03 0.1135074E+06--
120)	 4P3D3..0 ^.1716:~+15 0.99665E+00 0.27572E-C2 0.1097694E+06
-	 Q (26)	 4P351.0 0.33793E+15 0.19439E+02 0.10590E+00 0.5574136E+CS
4P3PI.0 .0.37956E+15 0.33857E+01 0.20717E-01:. 0.4962779E+05 j
1201	 4P302.0 0.38295E+15 0.10157F+02 0.62706E-01 0.4918839E+05
(7o)	 5P301.0 0.14434E+16 0.119SIE-04 C.20142E-06 -.0.1805380E+05
(20 )	 5P302.0 0.14026E+16 0.17926E-03 0.30708E-05 0.1772735E+05 r	
-
(20 )	 SP303.0. 0.10690E+16 0.10039E-02 0.17300E-04 0.1762114E+05
INTERACTIONS -- OUADR.UPOLE





11 - SE O. NUN.
© PR EF	 0=51G LEVEL N FFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2. S. PAA-**2 Q
(2P) 4P3D3.0 P.0722.000 3.205	 90878.312	 239.143 217.819 f
0 1NTEPACTIONS -- DI POLE - r
- DESIGN4TIDV M RAA+*•? F 11 L VAC )
^. (2P) 353P?.O -0.37351E+16 0.10934E+00 0.92174E-02 0.5043117E+C4 Q .
(?P1 4S?P7.f 0.39067E+15 0.58016E+02 0.51155E+00 0.4921600F+05
(2P) 3D3F?•r 0.39106E+15 O.P5523E-01 0.73555E-03 0.4943154F+05
(9P) 3D3F3.n 0.37PO13E+15 0.29933F+01 0.18243E-01 0.4982561E+05
(PP) 3D_1F4.n 0.37146F+15 0.34633E+02 0.16133E+00 0.5070994E+05
(2P1 3D3D?.O 0.36C72E+15 0.777ISF+00 0.63271E-02 0.5221932E+05 )
12 0 ) 3`i3D?.J 0.359A2E+ 1S 0.6217IE +01 0.35984E-Ot 0.5246589E+05
(20 ) 3D3P2.0 r.17160F+15 0.71189E+0D 0.27572E-02 0.1097694E+06	 -	 -
.
(3P) 4D3F?.C• 0.66605E+15 0.20711E+00 0.22239E-02 0.2829C54E+05
0 (2P) 4D 3V 3..0 0.66662E+15 0.72486E+01 0.77900E-01 0.2925657E+05 -	 Q	 tt (20) 4n3F a..a 0.66731E+15 0.83877E+02 0.902a4E+00 0..2822467E+05
' <2P) `4D3D2.0 n.58C94F+15 0.17319E+01 0.19011E-01 0.2766252E+05
0 (2P) an303.0 0.682P2E+15 0.13954E+02 0.15251E+00 0.2758620E+05 Q
(2P) 0.73CE6_+19 0.86040E+CO 0.10138E-01 0.2577320E+05.
(.2P) 5D3F2.(' 0.114P;F+16 0.94755E-02 0.175a4E-03 0.164Ct51F+05	 -
(2P) 5D3F'."- 0.11495°+16 0.33164F+00 0.61474E-02 0.1638270E+65 `J
(2P) 57?Fy.n 0.1150?E+16 0.3.9376F+01 0.71158E-01 0.1637733E+05'
(2D ) 5D ?D2.O 0.11583F+16 0.9455?F-01 0.1765SE-02 0.1626280E+05
(2P) 5D3D3.n 0.1163,)E+16 0.75641E+00 0.14182E-01 0.1619695E+C5
(?01 503p? .0 0.11833E+16 0.69120E-01 0.13185E-02 0.159t85OE+05
(I1 (2P) 5n 3F?.:. C.14.1797E+16 0.1.7244E-r2 0.39190E-04 0.1336184E+05
+
(?P) 6D3F3.0 0.14110E+16 O.hn352E-C1 0.13729E-C? 0.1334935E+05 O1
(?V). 6n3F4..r C.14114E+16 0.69P.37F+00 0.15891E-01 0.1334579E+05
ON I (2D). 60?D:7. n 0.14194=+16 0.2124?E-01 0.48572E-03 0.1328021.E+05
Q1 . 0 (?P) 60"103.0 0..14223E+16 0.16993E+00 0.38966E-02 0.1324328E+C6 8(?P) 6n3P?.0 0.14331E+16 0.1.793')F-01 0.41445£-03 0.13144C6E+05
(2 0 ) 7D3F?.0 C.1.5670F+16 ').44334F-03 0.112COE-04 0.1202067E+05
(2 0 ) 703F3.1) 0.15681[+16 0..1.5517E-01 0.39228E-03 0.1201201E+05
(2P) 7D3F4.n 0.1.5683E+(h 0.17955E+00 0.45399E-02 0.1201057E+05
(2 0 ) 7D3D2.A 0.1579IE+16 0.91297E-02 0.23241E-03 0.1192890E+05
(7P) 7n3n3.0 A. t`+794E+16 0.73)17F-Cl 0.19597E-02 0.11926C5F+05
(?P) 7D^a?..') 0.15855F+16 0.73435E-02 0.18770E-03 0.118tiC71F+05
I2 rl ) Pn'F^.0 r.16t, 8')F +i 6 '1.a?4981-04 0.22106E-05 0.1128668F+05
(20 ) BD3F3.0 O.I6Ea7E+16 0.?8874r-02 0.77673E-04 0.1128795F+05
(?D) 9MF4.0 '0. 16685E+16 0.3341?E-01 0.89975E-03 0.1128923F+05
(2P) 90362.0 0.16806E+16 0.48294E-02 0.1308SE-03 0.1120825E+05
(2P) BD 30:3.0 C. l 6t, IOE+16 0.38635E-01 0.10470E-02 0.112057.3E+05
(PP) 9DIP?.n 0+1693?E+16 0.38299E-02 C.95789E-04 O.t119069E+05
(2 0 1 9n'AF3.0 .0.17382E+16 0.28835E-05 0.80803E-07 0.10836586+05
(20) 003F4.1 O.t73F'2.E+16 0.33366E-04 0.93501E-06 9.t08'165SE+05
(2 0 ) 9D3n?.O 0.17405E+16 0.29108E-02 0.82099E-04 0.1076650.E+05
(2P) 90303.n .0..17503E+16 0.23286E-01 0.65706E-03 0.1076195E+05
(2P) 1003D2.0 0.17995E+16 0._21529F-02 0.62454E-04 0.1046791E+05
(2P) 100303.0 0.18002E+16 0.17223E-C1 0.49994E-03 0..1046353E+05
(20) 11D3n?.0 r.18343F+16 0.1190CF-02 .0.35190E-04 0.1026905F+05
(2P) .1ID3n3.0 0.183b8E+16 0.95199E-02 0.28175E-03 0.1026062F+05












































O7 23 - SFO. NUM. i
1 P7 E 	 DSSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAfl*2 S. RAA-**2 O.
1201 4P102.0 61770.000 3.470	 90878..312	 332.2143 331.045
O INTERACTIONS -- DI Po LE - D
DESIGNATION M RA4-**2 F r L VAC
12^! 351P1.0 0.37274E+16 0.124C9f+00 0.12427E--01 0.5n53556F+C4 0
{ 20 ) 301,)2.") 0.77C41E+15 0.23247E+01 0.28873E-01 0.2444987F+05 !
UPI 451P1.0 0.54647E+15 7.49763E+02 0.86439E+00 0.2913753E+(35 i.
© {20) 3D1F3.1 C.61011E+15 0.23414E+02 0.16450E+CO 0.3087372E+05 O i
(2P) 3DIP1.1 0.57321E+15 0.31648E+00 0.48741E-02 0.3206230F+05 i
(.20 1. 40302.3 0.32587E+15 0.30783E+02 0.16172E+00 0.5780346E+05 f.
Q. (2P) SSIP1.0 0..39793-E+15 0.57673E+02 0.36989E+0O 0.4734848E+CS O
" (201 4DIF3.0 0.41045E+15 0.16157F+03 0.10691E+01 0.4589261E+05 (	 -
(2P) 4DIM .Q 0.42603E+15 n.10805F+C1 0.12917E-0.I .0.4420866F+05 r
(2n ) 50102.n 0. 9;701 E+15 0.14165E+00 0.19000E-02 0.2263990E+05
(?O) 65101.0 0.87419E+15 0.17499E+n1 0.24672E-01 0.2153780E+05 '{
(2P) 511F3.5 0.N811;SE+15 0.6P3;7F+00 O.Q7147F-02 0.2136752E+05 I
© _(2P) SG1Pf.^ 0.H9927E+I5 0.13408E-Ot 0.19221E-03 0.2118195E+05 O
(2P) 60102.0 0.1.1042E+16 0.13812E+00 0.24585E-02 0.1705902E+05
(2P ). 751P1.0 0..11149£+16 0.44763E+00 0.81899E-02 0.1659751E+C5	 - i<
(2 0 ) f,D1F3.0 0.11772E+16 0.18103E-01 0.33187E-03 0.1656452E+05 0 ^?
{1.2 0 ) 601 PI .1 0.11417E+16 0.86154E-03 0.15857E-04 0.1649893E+05 i.
(2P) 701F3.0 0.1POtIF+16 0.78650E-05 0.16412E-06 0.1459002E+05 -'
® t2P) 701P1..0 0:.12926E+16 0.23614E-04 0.49214E-06 0.1457301E+05 O
(2P) ODIF3.0 0019911E+16 0.99135F-03 0.22232E-04 0.1354096E+05
dj 42.P) 90IF'.!) . 0.14593E+16 0.24459E-C2 0.50484E-04 0.1290822E+05
1 t
24 - SF-0. NUN.
i
OR EF	 DFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S- LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA-**P
( 2 3 ) 4PISn.O 'P2252.0Ol 3.566	 90878.312	 372.339 370.017
1NTEPACTIONS -- DIPC`I.F - I
OESIGNATtON' v PAA•**2 F v L VAC 1
O O i
(2 0 1 3S1Pl.ft 0.98192E+16 0.311.33E+CC 0.63878E-02 0.4933398E+04 j
(20 ) 4S101.0 C.73726E+15 0.42073E+02 0.16669E+00 0.2554931E+C5
^. (PP) 301P1.3 n.66309E+C5 0.23079E+C2 0.82349E=01 0.2836879E+05 -
Q Pl. 55101.0 0.107 4E+15 0..79834E+02. 0.39517.E+00 0.6134969E+05
(2p ) 4D(P1.0 0.335295+15 0.2231CC+03 0.12059E+01 0.5617977E+05
f (20) 6S1D1.0 0.781795+15 0.11093E+01 0.14017E-01 0.2403268E+05^
(2P) 501Pt.0 C.79848E+16 .0..19383E-02 0,24951E-04 0.2359C47E+05
(20 ) 7S1P1.0 0..10441E+16 ^O.26571E+OC 0.44726E-02 0.1804077E+05
(20) f)IP1.3 0.105095+16 0.10943E+00 0.16539E-02 0.1792436E+05 9








25 - SEO. NUM.
D _ ?R.	 EE	 D--SIG LC VCL N EFF	 S. LI M IT RAAM42 S. RAA • r42 r
(2 0 )	 4n1a1.0 P4C32.-3^0 4.003	 90078. 312 505.439 1-98.242
© tNTFRACT)ONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION. M RA4l+t2 F Y L VAC -
(20 ) 4 2P15^.0 0.11751E+17 0.?0580E- C1 0.11696E-01 0.1602975E+04 (^
i f2p)	 3PI nl.4 0.?8581E+16 0.35855E+00 0.16522E-01 0.6590219E+C4
470 1	 3P102.0 0.21413E+16 0.11084E-02 0.23C75E-04 0.8755797E+041
© (2P)1P15^.fi- 0.1494?E+16 9.68135[-01' 0.62420E-02 0.9940309E+04
(?R)	 4PIPI.1 0.65344E+15 0.27459E+'02 0.28925E+00 0.2882675E+05
(2PI
	
46102.0 C.42608E+15 0..31341E+0t 0.12917E-01 C.4420866E+95
i - fl ( ?P)	 4PIS^.O 0.33529E+15 0.74366F+02 0.12059E+01 O.S617977C+05
42 0 )	 Sptpl.0 O.t5446E+15 0.55795E+02 0.13894E+00 21.1219512E+06
-
(2p )	 Sv107.0 0.25768E+t5 0.23465E+0I 0.97477E-02 0.7309937E+05
Q (2p)
	
5p1S^.O 0.30007E+15 0.34664E+02 0.16768E+00 0.6277464E+05 0	 -
INTERACTIONS -- OUADPUPOLE-© fl
0.99929F+15 0.21677E+05
i
26. - SEQ. NUM..
S
1 © 0R	 FF	 UrSIG. LFVFL N FFF	 S. LIMIT RAAtt2 S. RAA***2 0	 --
(2 0 )	 Salpl.a P4857.000 4.?G6	 90878.312	 782.564 783.411
INTERACTIONS --'DIPOLE
- - DES I GNAT 1ON. Y RAASr42 F W L VAC
-
fl (20)	 3StP1.0 0.43n79E+15 O.SG036F-01 C.34753E-02 0.4372539E+04
(2P)	 3010P.0 O.t3510E+16 0.33491F+CO 0.43765E-02 0.1394311E+05
- (2P)-	 451PI.n C.1? 70C+16 0.11407F+•20 0.22565E-02 0.1535155£+C5 -
© (2n)	 ?01pl.0 C.11537F41b 0.42172[-CI 0.78439F-03 O.t632693E+05
(10 )	 4DI".0 0.-3AC-7F+16'i 0.1010fF+rl 0.25387F+00 0.739o444F+C5
(? p )	 11In1.0 0.1n271F.IS D. 1 .11114+03 0.53937E+00 0.1030077E+0G
'Q (20)'	 4DLPI.O: C.1544rE+15 0.5,5.795E+02 C.13894E+00 0.12195.12C+06
(2Pt.	 5DIO2.^	 _ 0.75147E+15 0.28R90C+03 0.11712E+01 0.7490631E+05
(?P)	 6S1v1.3 0.29404F+1S 0.695.12F+02 0.32951.E+00	 --- 0.6406150F+05
.
^.. t?P)	 5DSP1.0 C.3OP73F+15 0.68404E+02 C.34046E+00 0.6101283E+05
(2P)
	
60102..0 0.52156E+15 0.42234E+01 0.35654E-01 0.3597122E+05 1(20)	 7SSP1.Q C.SS436E+15 0.48078E+0.1 0.42967E-01 0.3397893F+05
(?P)	 6D1P1.0 0.56114E+1S 0.41014E+01 0.37103E-01 0.3356831E+05
(2P)	 7DIP1.0 7..71.202E+1S 0.95932E+00 0.11012E-01 0.2645502E+05
INT£RACTInNS -- OUADPUPOL:E -
i




27 - SFO. NUM,. 
pp EF	 OFS I 	 . LFVFL N FFF	 S. LIMIT RAA4i2 S. RAAM si2 V
e (2P) SPIO2.0 854G0.900 4.474	 90878.312 951.963 951.SC4
S
INTrPACTIONS -- OIPOLF - {
-
DESIGNATION M RAAa#t2-	 -- F M L VAC t
(?P) t51P1.0 0.44111E+16 9.15967E-01 0.1892SE-02 0.4270219E+04 0 5
(281 3DIw, 0.1454?F+16 0.IC564E+OC 0.24765E-02 0.1295337F+05
(2P) ASIrl.9 0.1331'2'+16 p.82906F+np 0.29632E-01 0.1416029F+GS
12 0 1 3DIF'.R O.t2939F+16 0.75619r+00 0.1127GE-01 0.1455P16F+05
(2P) 3DIP1.. 0.12573E+16 0.91593F-02 0.30933E-03 0.149,4576E+05
(2°i 40tD?.0 C.357k1F+15 0.10504[+02 0.60608E-01 0.5253159E+05 r	 -- -,^
!	 0 - (2P.I 55101.0 C•.295.?4F+15 3.14429F+01 .0.11085E+0l 0.6597612E+G5 0 !
' - (2P) 4Dlr3 .A 0.7 .132E ► 15 0.106y5E+03 0.3363CE + 00 0.6691794E+05
.(20 ) 401P1.0 0.. 25?"F+15 0.14079E+01 0..97477!*-02 0.7309937E+05 c	 6
...5
(2p) 5p1D2.0 0.t4R94E•.15 C.849@3F+02 0.20310E+00 0.1270647F+06 Q
a (201 6'101..9 0.19PQtF+15 0.16664E+03 0.51260E+00 0.9871662E+C5
+ UP) 5DIF3.0 0.14778E+15 0.42218E+03 0.13461F+01 0.9523806E+05
e- .,(28) SDIP1.0 0.20551E+15 1.48765E+01 0.1.6155E-01 0.91659COE+GS
UP) 60.tD2.0 0.42C43F+15 0.22528E+00 0.15269E-02 0.4480287E+0y
! (2P) 7S1n1.1 0.451170+.15 0.44592E+01 0.32432E-01 .0.4.175365E+05
1 Q (.2P) 60IF3.0 0.45311E+15 0.32751E+Qt 0.23941F.-01 0.4154549E+05 11
(2P). 60101.0 0.457o2F+15 0.54608E-01 0.40313E-03 0.4113533E+05
' 12PI 721F3.0 f) 60729E+15 0.27830E+C0 0.27247E-02 0.310.1737E+05
Q 1281 7DIP1.0 0.60FI83E+15 0.47205E-02 0.46330E-04 0.3094059E+05 Q
(2P) SDIF'k.') 0.70731E+15 0.54050E-01 0.61633E-03 0.2663116E+05 ?	 ;
(2. 0 ) 9DIF3.0 0..77550E+1S 0.11847E-0.1 0.14806E-03 0.2428953E+G5 f
1 Q ^ {
'r
O
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TE2M 143. __DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS t
' © 45 (321 7S4P0.5 114015.00 114072.00 114146.00 046 (32) 752?045 114130.00 114153.00
47 (321 604FI65 114160.00 114150.00 114160.00 114160*00
t e 48 1361 634D0.5 114t8Z.00 114132.00 114182.00 114268400
¢ 49 (32) 602P0.5 114209.00 114193.00
50 (32) 6J2F2.5 114196.00 114275.00
^' 0 51 (321 6DZD1..5 1.1.4232.00 1.14290.00. •
5,2 (3?1 b34? 0.5 114"159.00 114259600 114274.00
k 53 1331 854P0.5 114809.00 114890.00 114942.00
0 54 (32) BS2PO.5 114950.00 110950.00 0 ¢
5,5 (33) 704D0.5 114988.00 114938.00 114988.00 114988.00
56 (32) 7,)2F2.5 115004.00 115004.90
57 (35) 7U2PO.5	 - 11501.7.00 11.5017.00 _ Q
58 (32) 7D,2Dis5 115057.00 1.1S100s00
- 59 (321 7D4PO.5 115103.00 115103.00 115103.00
'	 © 60 (321 952P0.5 115480.00 135490.00
©
J
i 61 (32) 9S4P0.5 115463.00 115433.00 115483.00 ;
62 (32) 63400.5 115524.00 115524•,00 115524.00 115524.00
© 63 (32) OU2P0.5 115530.00 115530.00 d
64 (3^) 8DZF2.5 115535.00 115535.00
65 (3^)	 SD201.5 115597.00 115522.00
-	 66 (.3".)
	
854P0.5 115518.00 115619.30 115618.00
67- 433)1OS.2PO..5 115842.00 115842&00
68 (3^)2OS400.5 11.5855.00 1153 5.00 1.15855.00
J 69 (32) 904DO.5 115887.00 115837.00 115887.00 115887.00 CN 70 (3* 1 9D2P 0. 5 11 5889 5 00 l 1589.1.00 S
7:1 1321 902F2.5 tIb902.00 415902.00
Q 72 (32)	 9D 2D 1. 5 115973.00. 115991.00 O.
73 (35) 9D4P0.:5 115990.00 115990.00 115990800
• 74 (3^)IISZPO.5 116107.00 11b107o00
Q 75 (33)1154?0.5 116124.00 115124.00 .116124.00
76 (3P)1002P0.5 136155400 llbls5.0u r	 j
77 (3^)1032FZ..5 1.16159.00 11615,9.30
e . 78 (32' ) lUD4D0. 5 116164 . 00 116164 . 00 116164.00 I'1S164•_00R,l^ C
79 43?)103201.5 116240.00 116240.00
80 (35))OJ4P0.5 116259.00 116259.00 116259.00
U (36)12S290.5 110305.00 116305.00 '•
82 43?')12S4PO.5 116312.00 116312600 116312.00
83 (3P)113ZP0.5 116351.00 116351600
y
t - SEO• Nur• Q,
wPR	 EE DESIG	 LEVEE N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAr42	 S• RAA , 002
(3P)	 1 2?4S1.S	 060 0.967	 117345.030 0.0 0.0
11TERACTIaNS -- DIPOLE
OESIGNATSIN M RAA•442 F r L VAL
µ 4
fa 'r
Z - SEO• NUM•
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF 	 So LIMIT 3AA*02 Sr RA41042
0 (3P)	 4	 2P2D2.S 19223.000 1.057	 lk?345.000 0.0 0.0
INTERACTIONS DI-POLE - _
Q DESIGNAT13N 0 "..	 RAA'4i2 F_ 0	 V4; i
3 SEO. NuAo
t
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT 4AA002 S• R44+0l2 Q	 ,
> (3P)	 ♦ 	 2P2DI.5 19231.000 14057	 117345*000 0.0 0.0
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE.
DESIGNAT13H RAA-**Z F 0 - VAC
4	 -. 3E0. NUy• i ----^---^
Dj{
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S► LIMIT RAA*#2 S• RA41002
J (3P) _4	 2P2PO.5 28840.000 1*113	 117345.000 0.0 060
W	
V INTERACTIONS - + .DIPOLE
DESL$NAT13N it RAA*442 'F VAC
7
d 5 SEQ. NUY ♦
" PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 So LIMIT RAAlj-2 S. AAA 6 442 -.
(10)	 Al	2?2P 0.5 28840.000 16032	 131870.000 0.6' 060
^w i-
INT€3ACTIONS -- DLPOLE
DESIG14AT13N n RAAIt92 F 0 - VAC
VIP AVK
(7 6 - SEQ. NUM* 0
PR EE	 DES-I'G LEVEL NEFF	 So LIMIT RAA442 S• RA41*02
'	 0 (3P) 3S451i5 83319.000 I+796	 117343.000	 27.619 25.719
INTERACTIONS •- DIPOLE -
OESIGN4TI3N RAAI**2 F 0 L V4C
(3P) 33400+5 0.21573_9+16 0.71991-6+03 3.25038E-01 0.8731336E+04
Q (3P) 3?431.5 0.216152+16 0.46074E+01 0.16055E+00 0.8714594E+04
f3P) 35402.5 O42168b?+16 0.90708E+01 0.31713E+00 0.db35052-+04
(3P) 3P43045 0.22900E+16 0,35649E+01 0.13161E+00 0.8225711E+04
(3P) 3Pe51.S 0.22933E+16 0.11407E+01 0.42175E-01 0.8213551=+04 ,	 -
(3P) 3P42.2o5 0.23007E+16 0.3b502E+01 0.14250E+00 0.8187324E+04
(3P) 3P451#b 0.25301=-+16 0.27410E+01 0.11150E+00 0.7444905E+04
© - 43P) 454DO.5 0.44155E+10 0.51763E-03 3.36547E-04 0.4265027E+0 ♦
(3P) 4P431.5 0.44192E+16 0.33128E-02 D.23632E-03 0.4262391E+04 a
(3P) 4P432.S 0.042bOE+16 0.65221E-02 0.46537E-03 0.4255859=+04 -.
^.. (3P) 4*450.5 0.44573E+16 0.10639E-01 0.76450E-03 0.4226004E+04 F
(3P) 4P45.1..5 0.446'03E+16 0.34044E-02 0424479E-03 0.42231.45E+04
c
0
7 - SEQ. NUN. j
P R EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LI141T RAA*.2 So RAA'*42




14TERACTIONS -- DIPOLE • 0	 ,
DESIGNAT13N +l RAA6**2 F I L V4G
i^ (3P) 354J1.5. 0.21.526E+16 0 ► 29796!^+-00 D.99i34E-02 0.5750437.E+04 'u
(3P) 3P432.5 0.'L15.18E+lb .0.25917=+01 0.90239E-01 049721434_+04
(3P) 35403.5 0.21694E+1b 0.11519E+02 0.47255E+00 0.8632816E+04
- (3P:) 35451.5 0.22845E+16 0.25668E+D1 0494533E-01 0.8245379E+04 ®	 -
.. (JP) 3P4-.2. z, Q. 2 .d91 bc +16 -	 0.S9d91E+0/ 0o221L8E + 00 0.b4le1944Eo04
(3P) 334S1.5 0.252136+16 0.27410E+01 0.11141E+00 0.7471047E+04
0 (3P) 4^4D1.5 0444104E+16 0.20705E-03 0.14722E-04 0.4270943E+04 fl
(30) 4P432.5 0.44172E+16 0.16635E-02 0.13270E-03 0.4264391_+04'
(3P) 4P433.5 0.44273E+16 0.82821E-02 0.59113E-03 . 254594E+04)
(3PI 4?45.1.5 0.445146+16 0.75603E,-02 0.54973E=133 0.4231547E+04
(3P) 454P265 0.44592E+16 :0.1.78746.-01 0.12549E-02 044224219E+04




Q 4 - 5E0. NUM• Q
i PR	 EE,	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S• LI141i RAA4t2 S• AAA+0+2 t
' © (3P)	 3S2-1.5 86223.000 . 1+876
	 117345.000 32.750 29.720 ._
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE.-
DESIGNAT13N 0 RAAIss2 F 4 L VAC ®	 r,
ON	 3P2SOoS 0*138b2E +16 0.32923E+01 0073574E-01 0.1353880E+05
© (3P)	 3P201.5 0.39901E+16 0.16689=+01 0.53544E-01 0.9465215?+04 t
(3P)
	
3P2J2.5 0.20044E+16 0.15020E+02 0*48536E+00 009397609E+04
(3P)
	
3P220+5 0.21751E+16 0.16159E+01 0055652E-01 0.8650253E+04
































































NEFF	 S. LiNIT QAA** 2 S. RAA-0.2
2.208.	 117345.000	 47.148 46.779

















































10 - SEO. NUM.
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL
(3P) 3.430.5 94772.000
14TEZ46C7IONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNAT23N Y
13P ► 3S420.5 0.21638E+16
tip ) 3S4D1.5 0.21S73E+16
(3p/ 4540.5 0.16663E+16
(3P) 4S431.5 0.16757E+16
tip ) 304F1.5 0,18635E+16
tip ) 304^O.b 0.19010E+16
(3P) 304-1.5 0.19059E+16
(39) 3D430.5 0. 19241=+16
'	 t3P1 3.)401.5 0.19262E+16
(3P) 554-0.5 0.28334E+1b
43P) 55431.5 0.ad415E+16
l3P ► 404F1.6 0.29053=+16
(3P) 40400.5 0,29101t+1b












(3p ) 634=1.5 0.3632UE+lb
(3P) 60430.5 0.36562E+16
(3P) 6D-OIa5 0.365b2t+16




l9G') 7J 4.)0.5 0.3130d0E+16
( 3P1 744JI.5 0.33080E+16
(3?) 7U4^0a5 0 38297_+16
(3P) 7041.5 0 38297=x16
(3P) 954 Oa 5 0939012F+16
(3P) 9S421.5 0.39012c+16




(3P). 1054 3 065 0.397.3E+16
(3P) 1034 0 1.5 0.39713E+16
(3P) 97430.5 0.39773Et16
t3P) 9J4D1.5 0► 39773t+16
t.3P) 934005 0.39967E+16
















^;.	 (3P) 11S4^1.5	 0.40220E+16	 0.17395E-04	 0.11279E-05	 0.4683395E+04
(3P) 103430.5	 0.40295E+16
	 0.246246-02
	 0.159ii6E-03	 044574645=+04	 y
(3P) 1QD4D1.5	 0.40297E+16	 08246256-32	 0.15997_-03 0.4674645E+04
	
Q	 (3P) IOD4 2 0.5	 0.40474E+16	 0.22761E-03	 0414952E-04 0+46539776+04
(3P) 1004 2 145	 0.40474E+16	 0445523E-04	 0429704E-05	 0.4653977E+04
(3P) )2543 0.5	 0440574E+16	 04,11342E-02	 0474138E-04	 044642523E+14






11 - SEQ. VUM•
	 p
i
PR EF_	 Dc5IG	 LEVEL	 N EFF	 5. LIMIT	 RAA442	 S. RAA'442
(3P)	 3o4D2.5	 94832.000	 2.208	 1173454000	 470148	 46.77.0 _	 ay
W	 INTERACTIONS	 DIPOLE
	
©	 DESIGNATI3N	 Y	 RAA'442	 F	 r L VAC
J	 (3P). 3541.5	 0.21686E+16	 0.60472E+0(	 0.31713E+00	 0.6585832E+94
OJ	 Q	 C3P)	 354-2. 5:	 0.21596E+ 16	 0.25917E +01	 0.90239 °_- 01	 0.8721434E+04	 0









304=1..5	 0.18522E+16	 0.24867E+00	 0.74254E-02	 0.1016984E+05	 j
(3P)	 330=2.5	 0418556E+16	 0.45471E+01	 0.13604E+00	 0.1015022E+05	 y
(.3P)	 .334=3.5	 s;z_8G22C+16	 0..21315E+02	 0,63959E+OO	 0.1011531E+05
	
O	 (3P)	 3D4-1..5	 ba 16946E+1.6	 0.21113E+00	 0.64437E-02	 0.9942332Et04	 O
(3P)	 33422 . 5	 0.19072E+16	 0.90486E - U1	 3.27521E - 02	 0.9876543E+04	 O
(3P1
	
304D1.5	 0. 19149G ► 16	 0.103966+01	 U.32044L-01	 0.9836707E+04
( 3P)	 33402.5	 0..19174E+16	 0925o71E+01	 0.79.352E-01	 .96241455+04-
(3P)	 30433,.5	 O.IQ191E+16	 0.84866=100	 0.26256E-01	 0.9815469E+04	 ,`Ie
_(3P)	 5S4?1._b.	 0.28302E+16	 0..2b507E+30	 0.12074E-01	 006055570E+04
(3P)	 554 245	 042d434_+16	 0.11360Et00	 0.52074E-02	 0.65247U7c+04	 0
(3P)	 404F1.5	 0.28940E+16	 0.82375E-02	 0438433E-03	 0.650B719L•04
(3P)
	 4D4F2.5	 0.28974E+16	 0.15063E+00	 0470359E-02	 0.6501102E+04
(3P)	 404F3.5	 0.29038E+1b	 0.70606E+00	 04330.54=-01	 0.6456760E+04	 tr44	 ,J
(3P)	 43401.5	 0.29089E+16	 0.39580E-01	 0.1.8591E-02	 0.647li422E.+04	 -V
(3P)
	
40432.5	 0.29114E+1'^j	 0.97736E-01	 0445873E-02	 0.6469977=+04
(3P)	 40433.5	 0.k9210E+10	 0.32510E-01	 0.152152-02	 0.6448699E+04	 ,J	 i
(JP)	 404 1.5	 0.29232E±16	 0..90568E-02	 0.426y2E-03	 0.6443711E+04
(3P)	 40452.5	 0429330E+16	 0.38615E-02	 0413354E-03	 O.b4221916+04	 1(3P)	 654P1.b	 0.33466.+16	 0.77409E-01	 0.41791E-02	 0.5624930E+04	 -	 y
13P)	 65452.5	 0.33b23E+16	 0437175E-01	 04179S3E-02	 045602239E+04
y
.V3 ^+priiitu+ln4ari Nkv .Y tKa 4'w =j{k• Y.na
(JP) 504::=1.5 0.33753-=+16 0.12713E-,_ 0.69130E-04 0.5580563E+04"
13P ► 5D4=2.5 0..33776E+16 0.23247E-01 3.12658E-02 0.5576934E+04
(3P) 544.3.5 0.33844E+16 0.10897E+00 3.59455E-02 0.5565753c+04li
p ) 5D4D1.5 0..33393E+16 0.7SU43E-U2 0.41003E-03 0.5557716=+04
O
ti
p ) 534J 2.5 0.33893E+16 0.18531E-01 0.10125E-02 0.5557715E+04 0(3P) 534)3.5 0.34019E+16 0.61260E-02 0.33597E-03 0.55.17093c+U4
(3P) 5D401.6 0.339d5c.+lb 0.185BbE-02 0.10164E-03 0.5542621E+04
© (3P) 50402.5 0634056?+16 0.79663E-03 0.43738E-04 0.55:.,0973h+04 Q
t (3P) 75401.5 0.36d41t+16 0.33949E-01 46195.55E-02 0.5197504E+04
(3P) 7540L.5 0.36381E+16 0.1455Ut-01 0.95335E-03 0.5177590=+04
3 1.3P) SJ4=1.5 0.3b407E+1b 0.14410E.-03 0.84576'=-05 0.5173840E+04 Q
(3P) xb04F2.5 0.36407E+16 0.26349E-02 D.15455E-03 095173640E+04	 -
(3P) 6D4F3.5 0.36407E+16 0.12351E-01 Fsz72493E-03 0.5173840E+04
O (3P) 6D4a1.5 0.3544.E+16 0.17521E-02 ra.A 0245t-O'3 0.5167957E+04 ^+
(3P) :604D 2.5 0.35449=+16 0.43264E-02 0.25422E-03 U.51b7gt57L+04 j
(3P) ;6D4J3.5 0.36573E+16 0.14303L--02 0.84329E-04 0.5150391=+04
I^ (3P) !6D401.5 0.36.594E+16 0.73834E-03 0.43559E-04 0.5147473=+04
tip ) +63432.5 0.36622E+16 0.31643E-03 0.18612E-04 0.514:±5o0'c+04
	 -
t
(3P) BS401.5 0.37782'+16 0.13196E-01 0.80376E-03 0.4386b39E+04
'.^ (3P) 85402.5 0..378dUE+16 0.56553E-02 3..3%53oE-03 0.4972649E+G4
(3P) 704D1.5 0.37967_+16 0.32829E-OS 0.20094E-Ob 0.4961301E+04
(3P) 70472.5 0.37967E+16 0.6106b E-05 0.49619E-06 004951301_+04
(3P) 7D4J3.5 0.37967E+16 0.26799E-05 0.16403E-06 0.4961301E+04
tip ) 7D431.b 0.38183E+1.6 0.4589bc-03 0.26856E-04 0.4933152E+04
(3P) 704 2.-5 0:38183C+16 0.2009dE-03 0.12372E-04 0.4933152E+04
t;,7 (3P) 95401.5 03889-4+.ib 0.67188E-02 3.42134E-03 Or 4642379E+04 /J
1 ti p ) 95432.5 0.36599E+16 0.28795E-02 0.18353E-03 0.4842379=+04
(3,-) 8D4D1.5 0.38977E+1b 0.38283E-03 0.24356E-04 0.4132785=+04
ID ^r (3P) BJ432.5 0.3ti)77E+16 0.94534E-03 0.59401'=-04 0.4832785-=+04(3?) 84433.5 0.33977E+16 0.31252E-03 0.19637E-04 0.4832786=+04
(3P) BD431.5 0.39154E+16 0.20427E-03 0.12894E-04 0.461U930=+04
-. (3P) 8D402.5 0.3-1154E+16 0.87546E-04 0.55260E-05 0.4810930=+04 t"y
- (3P) IOS43 1.5 0.39600=+16 0.17113E-02 0.10925E-03 0.4756691E+04
(3P) 1OS40 2.S 0.39600_+16 0.73341E-03 0.45822E-04 0.4755691E+04
Q (3P) 9D431.5 0. 396oOE+16 0.11328E-02 0.72426E-U4 0.4749465E+04
(3P) 9J 432.5 0.3.660E+16 0.27971E-02 0.17894E-03 0.4744465E+04
(3P) 90434.5 0.r3')bbOE+16 0.92470E-03 0.59124E-04 0.4749465E+U4 r
fy9 (3P1. 9040105 0.39854E+1.6 O.(7614a-03 0.11317E-04. 0.4726344E+04
(3P).- 9D40 2.5 0.34854c+1.6 0.754'40=-04 0.43533=-05 ;0.4726344EfU4
(3P) 11S40.1.6 0.40107E+16 0.73059=-04 0.47233E-05 .0.4696598 +04
(3P1 . 1)540 2.5.. 0.40107E+1b 0.31.311E-04 0.2O245E^05 064696593E+04
(3P) 1OD431.5 0.40142E+16 0.11492E-D2 0.74441E-04 0.4687793_+04
(3P) IOD4J2.5 0.40182E+16 0.28376E-02 0.18352E-03 0.4667793E+04
(3P) 1.004.)3.5 0...40182E+16 0.93809E-03 0.60759E-04 0.4687793E+04
(3P) 10043 1eS 0.403bIc+16 0.19120E-03 0.12441_°-04 0.4657OU3d+04 .Y
(3P) 100432.6 0940361E+16 0.81941E-04 0.53317E-05 0.4657005E+04
(3P) 12S4P1.5 0.404b1E+16 0.95271E-03 0.62144E-04 0.4655492E+04
(3P) 12S42'2.5. 0.40461E+16 0.40831E-03 0.26633E-04 0.4655492E+04
I 14TERACTIONS' -- QUADRUPOLE -
0.22574E+16 0.64030E+03
law
12 - SEQ. NUM.
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL. N EFF	 S. LIMIT
(3P) 354D3.5 94883.000 2.208	 117343.037
INTERAC . TI.ONS -- DIPOLE -
DESI.GNATI3N_ M RAAIts2
(3P)_ 3S4^2.5 0.21694E+16 0.66389E+01
(3P) 45432,5 0.16670E+16 0.54495°+01
(321 3D4F2.5 0.18462E+16 0.13322E+00
(3P) 3D4=3.5 0..18526E+46 .0.26643E+01
(3P) 3D4F4.5 0.18018E+16 0.Z3313E+02
(3P) 334-2.5 0.ld976E+16 0.301621+00
(3P) 304DZ.5 0.19078E+16 0.63650E+00
(3P) 3J4D3.5 0.19095E+16' 0.38189E+01
(3P) 5502.5 0.28338--+16 0.37Bb7E+00
(3P) 4D4F2.5 0.28878E+1b 0.44129E-02
(3P) 4D4F3.b 0.28942E+16 0.88259E-01
(3P) 404F4.5 0.29048--+16 0.77226E+00
(3P) 4D402.b 0.29018E+10 0.24233E-0'
v (3P) 4D4D3.b 0.29114'--+16 0.14539E+00
( 3P) 4x402.5 0.2'9234E+16 0. 1293BE-01
(3P) 6S4^2.5 0.33527E+16 0.11059E+00
(3P) 5D4;=2.5 0.33bd0E+16 0.68108E-03
(3P) 5D4F3.5 0.33747E+16 0.13b21E-01
(3P) 5D4F4.5 0. 33366c+Ib 0.111.1:9E+00
(3P) 5D432.5 0.33776E+16 0.459451-02
1 (3P) 5J4J3.5 0 339$3t+16 0.27566E-01
OD (3p) 53402. 5 0.33960L+16 0.26554E-02
p	 0 (3P) 7542.5 0.3b28SE+Ib 0.48c99E-01
(3P) 604F2.5 0.36311E+16 0.7719SE-04
(321 bD4F3.5 0.30313E+16 0.15439E-02
v - (32) 6D4F4.5 0.36311E+10 0.135091-01(3P) 6042.5 .0.36353=+16 0.107.27E-02
(3P) o04J3.5 0.36477E+16 0.64351E-02
Q. (3P) 604-2.5 0.30526L+16 0.10548E-02
.. (3P) 854 2..5 0..377d4d+16 0.18851E-01
(39) 704U2.r5 0.37971:.+16 0.20100E-05
t^ (3P) 7D4.)3.5 0.37871.t+.16 .0.12060E-04
(3P) 7D402.5 0.38087--+16" 0.66995E-03
(31) 95422.5 0.18x031+16 0.95983E-02
(3P) 804)2.5 0.388es0E+16 O' 23439t-03
('3P) 8D4J3.5 0.33880E+16 .0.14063E-J2
(3P) 80422.5 0.39058E+16 0.29182E-03
- ('3P,) 1054,2.5 0.39504E+16 0.24447E-02
(3P) 9J4J2.5 0.395o4Q+16 0.69353E-03
(3P) 9D4:)3.5 0.37564E+16 0.41611.E-02.
(3P) 9J4^2.5 0.39758E+16 0.25103E-33
(3P) 11S4^2.5 0.40011--.+10 0.10437E-03
"	 (3P) I.OD432.5 0.400862+.1.6 0.70357E-03
(3P) IOD433.5 0.40086E+10 0.42213E-02
(.3P) 10042 2.5 0.40205c+.16 0.27314E-03
(3P) IZS4-2.5 0.40365E+16 0.13610E-02
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t04=C9CLZL9-020-3£EVSS•000+2EQE7t•O9T4?C6LLZ•O5-Z00n10(dE)



















13P) 50473.5 0.38340=*16'-- 0.25519E-01 -.0.15773E-02 0.4913030E+04 ^--
(3P) - 9a-31.5 Do3d534E+16 _.. -:.	 0.13247E-02	 _. 0.82291E-04 0.488530iE+04 ^+
l3P) 9D43245 0.385346+16 0.3090yE- 02 0* 1-1201E- 03 004Hd9301c+04
(3P) 11S431.5 o.387dcE+16 0.24493E-05 0.15315E-07 0.4555485E+04
(3P) 1.1S4 3 2.5 0.36786E+16 0.571496-05 0.357356-07 0.4855489E+04 - 0 r13P) 100401.5 0.38662E+1b 0.60742E-03 0.38055E-04 0.4847074E+04
(3P) 10343295 0.3B8b2t+ib 0.54668E-02 0934250E-03 0.4847074E+04
(3P) 100433.5 o.3ad62L+16 0.24297E-01 0.15222E-02 0.4847074E+0a
(3P) IOD42'1.5 A.3',0041E+16 0.15089E-02 0.10064E-03 0.4824855E+04
(3P) 10D432.b 0.39041E+16 0.37308E-02 0.23481E-03 0.4824855E+04
C (3P) 12S451.5 0.39140E+16 0.69533E-03 3.43975E-04 0.4612551E+04 Q
(3P) 1254x 2.5 0.3,0140E+16 0#16224E-02 0.10237E-03 0.4B12551E+04




N J 14 SEO. NUM. n
PA EE	 DESIG LEVEL NEFF	 S. LIMIT RAAS42 S. RAAIt42
(3P) 33451.5 96751+000 2.308	 11734S.000	 570504 560881- G►
14TERACTIONS DI-POLE - -
Q... 0ES/GN4TI3N:. M	 - RAA-t02 F W L V4C
i
- ( 3P). 354b0.5 0.25365E+16 0.1.3705E+01 0.112D9E+30 .0.7425109E+04 `
-
liP$: 3,4-1.5 0.253016+16 0.274105+01 0.11190E+00 0.7444906E+04
(3P) 3S4^2.5 0.2.7213E+lb 0941115E+01 0.11141E+00 0.7473047E+04
(3P1 4S4^0.5 0.12935t+16 0.13394E+01 0.32000E-01 0.1455240E+05
.., (3P) 4S431.5 0.13029E+16 0.30767E+01 0.b4668 -0'1 0.1445713E+05 G(3P) 45462.5 0.1314•'.=+16 0.46181E+0.1 0.97957E-01 0.1431639E+05	 -
(3P) 304^0.5 0.Ia282E+16 0.63403E+01 0.15120E+00 0.12325891+05
t_3P) 3D4;' 1. .0.15331E+16 0.12661E+02 0.31341£+00 0.1228652_+05
13P) 3D432.5 0.1!5467E+16 0.19021E+02. 0.47399E+00 0.1218620E+05 - -
(jP ► b54^0.5 0.24604c-+16 0.70618E-01 0.28011E-02 0.7655.796E+04(3P) 554°1.5 0,e4687E+16 0.14124E+00 0.56210E-02 0.7630090E+04
(3P) 554-2.5 0.24619E+16 0.21185E+00 0.84767E-02 0.7569555E+04
- 13P) 4D4^0.5 0.255p9t+16 0.10625t+00 0.43795,E-02 0.7367023E+04
(3P) 4D461.b 0025618E.16 0.21249E+00 0.97757E-02 0.7352937E+04
(3P) 4D432.5 0.25716E+1b 0.318741+00 3.13214E-01 0.7324934E+04
(3P) 6S4^0.5 0.2V786E+16 0.190276'-01 0.91371E-03 0.5323503E+04










































Q 15 - SEGO NUM.
P(: EE	 OESIG LEVEL N =FF	 5. LIMIT RAM t2 5• RAA'tt2
© (3P/ 302D2.5 -96864.000- 2.312
	 11	 450000 580020 58.039
14TERA=TIUNS -- DIPOLE --
DESIGNATIJN • RAAItt2 F W L VA:
tip ) 35N 1.5 0.20044E+16 0.10014E+02 D.48536L'+00 0.9397609E+04
(3?) 4522165 0.13869E+10 0.80579_+01 0.18017E+00 0.1350142_105 (W'
(3P) 3D23 1.5 0.14600E+16 0.39377E+00 0.92604E-02 0.129D156t+05
13P) 3D2=2.5 0.14967E+16 0.15467E+01 0.37321E-01 0.1258495E+05
0' (3E+) 302=3.5 0.15103E+16 0.30933E+02 0.75318E+00 0.1247194E+05 Q
t3P) 3DZ0I.5 0.15551E+16 .0.37499E+00 0.94315E-02 0.1211240E+05
(3P) 30ZD2.5 0.15597E+16 0.52498E+01 0.13200t+00 O.IZ07729E+050 (3P) 5SZ^1.5 0.24947E+16 0.40277E+00 0.19612E-01 0.7550580E+04
(3P) 4D'2-1.5 O..Z516OE+16 0.31947E-02 0.12958E-03 0.7486711L+04
i (3P) 42=2.5 0.25329E+16 0.21962E-01 0.89681E-03 0.7435602E+04
r'.. ^.. t3P1 402F3.5 0.i:544bE+1'6 0.43924E+03 0.1.8019E-01 9.7406409E+04
(3P) 402.3 1.5 0.25588E+16 0.81126E-02 0.33465E-03 0.7361602E+04
c (.3P) 4JZD2.5 0.25629E+16 0.11357E+00 0.45926E-U2 0.7349695E+04
(3P) oS221.5 0.30061E+16 0.13791E+00 D.66837E-OZ 0.6266056E+04
©(.3P) 5D231.5 0.30020E+16 0.121066-03 0.58589E-05 0.6274703E+04 '
- (.3P) 532=.2.5 0.30056E+16 0.16995E-02 0.82347E-04. 0.5267.234E+04
13P) 502F3.5 0. 301 e.7E+16 0.33990E-01 0.16542E-02 0.6239859E+04 Q ,(3Pi 502.31.5 Or, 30261E+16 0.11747E-02 3.57307E-04 0.6224711E+04
a) I3P) !DJ 202.5 0e3J2y5E+16 0.16445E- 01 0.90319E -03 O.bZI?742E+04
tip ) 75201.5 0.325806.36 0.556.14E-01 0.242215E-J2 0.5780680=+04
n^
;
(3P) 6022=2.5 0.32647E+16 A. 31775E-03 0.10724E-04 0.5759672E+04
00 tip) 602=3s5 0. 3L T96c+16 0.63550E-02 0..33600E-03 0.5743492E+04 3
(3P) 61)2D 1.5 0.327156+16 O.Z0116L-03 0.106111-04 0.5757715E+04
wt3P^ 602,)2.5 0..326251+16 0.281obE-02 3.14904E-03 0.5738551E+04
(3P) E<=21.5 0...340682+16 0.20231E-01 3.11111E-02 0.5529137E+04
f3 ( 3P ) 702=2.5 0* 341699+16 0.54245F-U3 0..29882E-04 0.5512676E+04
(.3P) 7U2=3.5. 0.34169E+16 0.10849E-01 D. 59703E-U3 0.5512676E+04
t.3P) 7D231.5 0.34194E+16 0..71982E-04 0.39081E-05 0.5509730E+04
(3P) 7D231.5 0.342093+16 0.58242E-04 0.32177=-05 0.5495617E+04 Q
(3P) 702.32.5. .0.34350E+16 0.81537E-03	 - 0.45153E-04 0.5463655E+04
• tip). 9$2-1.r5 0.35066L+16 0.45257E-02 .0.25555E-03 0.5371723E+04
Q. (3p) 83 201..5 0.351608+10 0.35300E-03 0.14896E-04 0.5337332E+04
(3PI 802=2.5 0.35170E+16 0.12150E-02 0.63691E-04 0.5355898E+04
tip ) 5D2=3.5 0.35170'_+16 0.24301.E-01 0.1377$E702 0.5355698E+04
-	 (3P.) 80271.5 0.35286L+1b 0.17173E-04 0.97bd9E-06 0.5338172L+04
(3P) 8D232.5 0.35334E+16. 0.2(6041E-03 3.13694. 04 0.53310!,9E+04
(JP) 1052'4.5 0.35748L•+16, 0.67757E-05 0.39049E-06 0.526925ti'-+04
(3P) 9D2^1.5. 0.358304+16 O.57Z14E 0:. 0.33050	 J4 0.52S6238x+04 _•
(3P) 902;2.5 0.35861E+16 0.16986E-02 0.98200E-04 0.5252052E+04
(3P) 9DZ2 3.5 0.35861E+16 0.33872E-01 0919b4UE-02 0.52326S21+04
(3P). 9JZD1.5 0.35995E+16 0.240872-04 0.14326E-05 0.52331331.+04
43PI 9D2Ul.b 0.36029E+16 0.34552E-03 0.23374E-04 0052282111+04
43P) liS22 .1.5 0.36247E+16. 0.25758E-02 0.15352L-03 0.5195691E+04 1
(3p ) IOd26 1.b O.,^)b338c+1b 0.o7b6ut-03. 0.39594E-04 0.5163762x+04
(3P) IODZ= 2.5 0.36345L+16 0.25340E+02 0.14347E-03 0.5382687E+04
(3P) IOD2;z 3.5 0.36345E+16 O.bob79E-01 0.2,7045E-U2 O•Slbe687E+04
(3a ) 100231.5 0.364186+16 0.75762E-05 0.44578E-06 O.5lb1023E+04
(3P) 100232*5 0.36448`+16 0.10606E-03 0.62407E-05 0.5161023E+04
(3P) 12$22 1.5 0.36620E+16 0.64467k-02 0.3905,9E-03 0.514376bE+04
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_ •"f1N	•o?s	• 9T ..^.
i
19 - SGO. NUw.
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 So LINT RAA4*2 S. RA414s2
0 (3P)	 332-1.5 104615.000 29837	 117345.000	 112.776 35.887
INTERACTIONS -- DI.POLE -
© DESSGNATI3N w RAAf•+2 F 0 L VAC
(3P)	 3P2S0.5 0.20782E+16 0*90626E+O1 005072BE+00 0.9063715E+04
(JP)	 3P2DI.5 0.14743E+16 096562BE-01 0.15599E-02 0N277629c- +05 Aj
(3P)	 3P232.5 0914600c+16 0.59065E+00 0092b84E-02 0.1290156E+05
t3P)	 3P2°0.5 0.12894E+16 0.18161E+01 0.7S5p1E-01 0.14b0920E4.05
^-^ 43P)	 3:1221.5 0.12628E+16 0,90805E+01 O.18Y78E+00 0.1468429E+05 Q
(3P).	 4P250.5 0.35092E+15 0.152.711+02 0.86395E-01 0.5367666E+05 -
Q INTERACTIONS -^'• QUADRUPOLE
0.22107E+16 0*48584E+03
d
20 - St O. NUM,
PR	 EE	 DESIG-- LEVEL N EFF	 -	 Ss	 LIMIT' RAAa42 So RW * 0 2 -
43P)	 334F3.5 10471 ,8.000 02.949	 117345.00 114.962 44.774
ry 3) INTERACTI.ONS -- DIPOLE -
00 DESIGNA.T13N.-- w RAAI**2 F r L V4C
(3p)	 3P4?2.5 O.1d622E+1.6 0.159doE+02 0.63989E+00 0.1011531E+05
-. (-3P)	 3P4>3.a 0.18526E+16 0.26643E+01 0.79574E-01 061016777_+05






PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAA*42 S. RAA,**2
(3P)	 332F3r5 104882.000 2.963	 117345.000	 110.127 23.200
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
D£StGNATI3N w	 .. 'NAA'tR2	 F 4 L VAL
t3P')	 3P232.5
w
0.15103E+16 0.23200E+02	 0.75316E+00 0.1247194E+05
i2^'11@f^#:tn:^,%E^i v`r"^a*ijriww+cNa^` „+Ic.. ,. ,.+:^ati+- ......
^eF,;w.	 . ,.....yzi..	 :.itrr6'?I.Wa:.,^wr•y.vx r
v r,,^_.. _	
































































0 24	 SEO•. NUR.
PR cE	 DESIG L5VEL N EFF	 S0 LIMIT RAA*0 2 S• RA4-002 -
O (3P) 4P2S0.5 106470.000 3.177	 11734S.000 _	 2290414 228.447
INTE3ACTIDNS • - DIPOLE -
(3 OESIGNATI3N 0 RAAa442 F 0 L VAC
C3P) 3520,5 Or38327c+16 0.42641E-01 3025470E-02 004914727&+04
© (3P) 35231.5 00ld153a+16 0.85631E-01 0.2635IE-02 0*4,,0_37051c+04
(3P) 4523005 0,44002E+1S 0,18198E+0E D. 12909E+00 004280822E+05
(3P) 4523145 0042401E+15 0036397E+02 0.12440E+010 D04442470E+05
(.3P) 3D2b0.5 0.3435dE+15 Or 15271E+02 0..34586E-01 00548245bE+05 0(3P) 3D2?1.5 0.35092&+15 0.30542E+02 0.86395E-01 0.53a7686E+05
(3P) 5SZ^0.5 0.6o668E+15 0,62573E+01 0.67475E-01 0.2816108E+05
(j (3P) 5S2P1.5 0.68377E+15 0.12515E+02 0.13795&+00 0.2754821E+05
(3P) 4D2^0.5 0.7093dC+15 0.33206E+02 0.37976=+00 0.265533?e+05
l3Pl 40231.5 0.70505E+15 0.66413E+02 0075487&+00 0.26716542+05
l7P) 65220+5 0011786&+16 0048298E+00 0.91770E-02 0.1598210E+05 O
(3P) 65251.5 0,11952E+16 0.96596E+03 0018812E-01 0.1575044E+05	 .
(3P1 SD2^0,5 0.11939E+16 0.18625E+01 0.35847E-01 0.15777d5E+05
Q 43P) 5022105 0.11910E+16 0.37250E+01 D.715Z4E-01 001541528E+05
(3PV 752 0.5 0.14414E+16 0.10761E+03 0.34301._-02 0.1305849E+05
(3P) 7S2^1,5 0.14476E+16 0,29523E+UO 0.68897E-02 0.1301230E+05
d. l3P) 6DZ50.5 0.14563E+(6 0.41039E+00 0.96346E-02 0.12113493E+05
(3P) 6D2P1.5 0.14532E+16 0.82077E+00 0.19227E-01 0.1296176E+05
^. (3P) 852°0,5 0.15458E+16 0,58878E-01 0015147E-02 0.1180359E+05
^j (3P) 8S2^1.5 0..15958E+16 0.11775E+00 0.30295E•-02 0..1180357E+05
(3P) 792POu5 0.16064E+16 0011085E+00 0.28743E-02 001171097?+05
CO (3P) 702 1.5 0.16084E+16 0.22169E+00 0957486E-02 U01171097&+05
(3P) 952-0.5 0.16957E+1b 0.20937E-01 0.57234E-03 0.1110864.+05 ^•	 ,
(3P1 952105 0s1o957^+16 Oa 41874E-U1 0.11447E-02 0.1110864&+05
(3P.) 60230.5 001.7051E+1.6 0.59344E-02 D.16313c-03 0.110472dt+05
Q (3P) 8041.5 0,17051E+16 0.11669E-Ot 0.32625E-03 0.1104729.+05 +^
(3P) 10S23 0.5 0.17639&+16 0.361575-02 0.10830E-03 0.1067920E+0y
(3P) IO523 1.5 0.17639E+16 0.70314E-02 OP217OOE-03 0•.106792DL+05
(3P1 9D230.5 0.1772.7E+16 0.53232E-02 0.152131-03 0.1062585E+05
(3P) 90231..5 0.17727E+16 0.10646E-01 0*30426E-03 0.10b25dbE+U5
(3P) 1152 3 0.5 O01dl38c+16 O.bd016t-05 0,16964E-06 0.1U38524c+0S
(^. t3P) 11S23 1.5 0.10138E.+16 0.11603E-04 0.33928E-06 0,1038529E+05 r;
(3PI 10023 0.b 0ald228c+16 0.21651&-U1 0063625E-03 0,1033378E+0S
(3P) IQDZ3 1.5 O.ld22dE+16 0.43302E-01 0.19725E-02 0.1033378_+OS
(3P) 12S2D 0.5 0.18511E+16 0.2593BE-02 0.77405E-'04 0.1017604E+05
0(3P) 125231. 5 O.I,d5llE +16 0.51676E-02 0.15481E- 03 0.1017604E+05
(3P) 11D23 0.5 0.1d59TE+16 0039872E-01 D.1I954E-02 0..1012863E+05
(3P) IID231.5 0.1,8597E+16 0.79745E-01 0423905E-02 0.1012863E+05
'	 _'	 v. .. , v..k, , ^,• =)vB ^. A : YAMi•'p;Y,ef7^w9wr'{i^;'^I;^"Y.Rt+6^4}^'N^r {, M' `,FY.^ "aJvt*^p%+ 	1'40.+111
G	 G
Q 25 - SEQ. NUM. r^	 -
PR EE	 DES1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMY RAA.02 S. RAA't42
0 (3P) 434D2.5 106816.000 3.229	 117345.030	 245.633 245.633
I4TERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
® DESIGNATI3M Al RAA40t2 F 0 L V4:
43F1 3S431.5 0.44260E+16 0.43481E-02 0.45539E-03 0.4255859E+04 --	 -
p 43P) 35432.5 0.44172E+16 0.186355-02 0.13270E-03 0.4204391E+04
(3P) 45451.5 0.59297E+15 0.34019E+02 0.48781E+00 0.3176620E+05
13P 1 45432.5 0 SaO16-E+15 0.14580E+02 0.13636E+00 0.32457531+05
(3P) 3D4F.1.5 0.40517E+1 5 0.34833t+00 0.341.29E-02 0.4049000E+05 Q
_
(3P) 304F2.5 0.40159E+15 0.63693E+01 0.41237E-01 0.4690431E+05
(JP) 304F3.5 0.39519E+1.5 0.29656E+02 0.14256E+00 0.47ab444E+U5
(3P) 3,)431.5 0.3o279t+15 0.33423E+00 0.29322E-02 0.5192107E+05
47(3P) 33432.5 0.35017E+15 0.14324E+00 0.80864=-03 0.5379236E+05
- (JP) 3D4?1.5 0.34245E+15 0.17416E+01 0.14422E-31 0.55005bOE+05
(3P) 3J4J2•-5 0. J4000-+15 0.43005E+01 0.23572E-01 0.55401.6oE+05
(JP) 3040305. 0.33d30E+15 0.14217E+01 0.53153E-02 0.5567929E+0S
(3P) 5S431..b. 0.57282E+1.5 0.21067E+02 0.19455E+00 0.3288392E+05
(3P) 5S432.5 0..58b00E+1.5 0.90288E+01 0.85297E-01 0.3214400E+05 C(3P) 4D4F1.5 0.63567E+15 0.92068E+00 Os94499t-02 0.<953580=+05
(3P) 4D4F2.5 0.64000E+15 O.ibb3SE+02 0.17372E+00 0.2942907E+05	 -
(3P) 404=3•.5. 0.64647E+15 .0.7891.4E+02 0.82245E+00 U.29137b3E+05 d(3P) 474,)1.5 0.65155_+15 0.39288E+01 3.41258E-01 0.2891009e+05
(.3P) 404u2.5 0.6b400E+15 0.97014Er01 0.10229E+00 0.283U184E+05.
v (3P) 4U4J3.5 0.6o361E+15 0.32072E+01 0.34311E-01 0.283d4b3-+05 ^+
I (3P) 4,)431.5 0.66597E+15 0.75271k+00 0.30b02E-il2 0.2b9-3854=+05
00 (3P) 43432.5 0.675o7E+15 0.32259E+U0 0.35139E-02 0:2787845-+05(3P) OS431.5 0.10914--+16 0.11582E+01 0.20378E-01 0.1725923t+05 r
(7?) 05432.5 0.11049;:+16 0.49636E+00 0.88418E-02 C•1704734,:..+05 v
(3P) SJw=1.y 0.11179E+16 0.37894E-01 0.632±6E-03 0.1o84920E+05
v. (3P) SJ4=2.5 0.11202E+1b 0.6929..1E+0O 00125131.-01. 0.16815kJc+05
(3P) 504=3.5 0.11270E+16 0.324dOE+01 0.59012E-01 0.1671402E+05
(3P) 5D1J1•S 0.11319E+16 0.16551E+03 0.34034E-02 0..1654170E+0b
(JP) 50402.5 0. 1131'4E+lb 0. 460b6.2+00 O.o4U41F-U2 0.1664170E+05 O
(3P) 5J433 . 5 0.31045E + 16 0.152YSE + 00 0.23393E-02 0.1045 :+20`-+05
(3P) 5.3431.5 0.11411E+16 0.40b10E-01 0.74709E-03 001650710+05
0 (3P) 53432.5. 0011483t+16 0.17404E-01 0.32219E-03 0.1640420E+05(3P) 7B;.71..5 0.13o68E+l6 0.30357E+00 0.66630E-02 0.1375170E+05
(3P) 7S432.b 0.131307L+16 0.13010E+00 0.28950E-0Z 0.1364256E+05
^r 13P1 604=1.5 0..1.1834E+16 0.48389E-02 0.11014_-03 0.1361655=+"O5 0(JP) OD4-2.5 0.13834E+16 0.90303E-01 U•20139c-02 0.13o1655t+05
(3P) 604F3.5 0.13834E+16 0.42330E+00 0.94402E-J2 0.13b365b=+05
(3P') 6,)431.5 0.13875E+10 0.33845E-01 0.75707E-03 0.1357589E+05
13P) 63432.5. 0.13875E+16 to 83575E ••O1 0.1d605c-02 0.1357589E+05
43a ) oJ4D3.5 0.13999E+1 b 0.27b29E-01 0.62356E-03 0.1345533E+05
13P 1 6D431.5 0.14020E+1.6 0.99263E-')2. 0.22436=-03 0.1343544_+05 !
(3P) 6,)432.5 0.14048--+16 0.42542E-02 0.96347E-04 0.1340842E+05
(SP1 85431.5 0015209-+16 0.91814E-01 0.200598-02 0.123b543E+05
13P) 85422.5 0.1S307Et16 0.35063E.-01 0.86523E-03 0.1230616E+05
(3P) 70431.5 0.15393E+1.6. 0.292225-02 0.72517t-04 0.1223641=+05
+	 -.i
(3P7 7D402.b 0.193931.+16 0.72158E-02 0.17907E-03 0.1223691E+05
(3P) 70433.5: 0.15393E+1.6. 0.23855E-62 0.54198E-04 0.1223691E+05
(3?) 7,1431.5 0.15610E+16 0.45602E-02 0.11476E-03 0.1206704E+OS
'









































26 - 300. NUM.
d
PA EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S.	 L1141T RAAs42 S. RAA-002
Q (3P) 45461.5 106998.000 3.259	 117345.000 255.286 258.384
INTERACTIONS DI.POLE -
^. DESIGNATI3N M AAAS*s2 F 4 L. VA- (+
(JP) 35450.5 0.44667E+16 Oa10639E-01 0*153222-02 0.4217094E+04
(3P) 35451.5 0.44603E+16 0.34044E-02 092V479E-03 0+42231452+04
(3P) 3S45245 0.44510=+16 0.11490E-01 0.54973E-03 0.4231547E+04
' !3P) 45430.5 0.63667E+15 0.19772E:02 0.40559E+00 0.2958580E+05 i
4"yam0 13P) 45451.5 0.627261+15 0.63266E+01 0.63978=-01 0.3003003E+05 0(3P) 45452.5 0.61445E+15 0.213541+02 0.14102E+00 0.3065604E+05
-
(3P) 30450.5 0.40197£+15 0.47105E+01 0.61048E-01 0.4b85035E+05
Q (3P) 30451.5 0,3•)707_+15 0.1507.E+01 0.96483E-02 0.4743633E+05
(3P) 30452.5 0.38445=115 0.508721+01 0.21020E-01 0.48995591+05
(3P) 3D430.5 0.37880=+15 0.177U0E+01 0,216261-01 0.4972650E+05 
(3P) 30431. S 0. 37673E+1 b 0.11332E+02 0.68824E-01 0.5000000E+05
(3P) 3D4J2.5 0,37426E+15 0.22310E+02 0.13,1745E-UI 0.b032712E+05 tf
43P3 SS450.5 0.53020E+1.5 0.14380E+02 0.122935+00 0.3552399E+05
(3P) 55451...5 0.53854£+15 0.46.015£+01 0.39950E-01 0.349772bE+05
(!P) 554-2.5 0.55172=+15 0. 1503;1 E+02 0.135.14E+00 0.3434134=+05
(3P) 40400.5 0060710=+15 0.45891E+01 0.44915;:..-01 0.310269;=+05
Q (3P) •4,1403.5 0.61727E+15 0..29373E+02 0.292262+0O 0.3051571E+0y
y1.3P i 4D432.5 0.61972L'+15 0.57623E+D2 0.57770E+00 0.3039514E+05
(3P) 40450.5 0..2669.+15 O.iT258E+02 0.12384E+00 0s3U05711E+05
(3r') .4345 .1.5 0.63159=+15 0.39223=+O1 0.39937E-01 U.2962404C+05 +^
( tip ) 40452.5 0.64138E+15 0.13234E+02 001308,1E+00 0.2g368b7t+05
' (3P) 65450.5 0.1043.6!2+16 0.69229.+00 0.11703,E-Ol 0.179,i300=+05
(^, (3rJ b5451.5 0.10571.-+16 0.22152E+00.. 0. 37752,-02 0.4176189o_+05 Q j
tip ) 65452.5 0.10707t-+16 0.74769E+00 0.12906E-01 0.17!9324c+05
l3P1 50430a5 0.10976=+16 0,17901E+00 0.31.b74c-02 0.1716149E+05
~4y. (3P) 5,)401.5 0+10976=+16 0.11457E+01 U. 20 2 731-01 0.1736149=+05 Q(3Py 50402.5 0.10976_-+Ib 0.225SOE+01. 0.34912t-01 0.1715149t+05 I
(3P) :57420x5 0.11033E+1b 0.5523,1E.+UO 0.98248E-0 2 0.1707354E+05 1
(3P) 5J421.5 U.1:100b	 +16 0.17676=+O0 0.31540"-02 0.170;838-+05 013P ) 5042265 0.11140E+16 0.590591+00 0910714,-01 0.165.0903E+05
(3P) 78450.5 0. 1321 HE *+ 6 0.175271+00 0.37347=-02 0.142.11DE405 
(JP) 75451.5 0.13325=.+16 0.56083E-01 0.12040E-U2 0.141.i62TE+US i(!P) 7S452.5 0..13464=+1.6 0.18429L+00 0.41093E-02 0.13949,13E+05
(3P) 6D4DO.5 0.13332=+16 0.28o52t-01 0.6.-505=-03 0.13914UcE+05(3P) o.)431.b 0.13..32E+16 O.1t3337E+00 0.40004E-02 :•13914821.+05
(3P) 6D4.)2..5 0.13532.'-.+16 0.36101E+00 0.78757-02 0.13,13982E+05
'. (3P) 6040.5 0.13677E+16 0.12706E+00 0.280.16E-02 0.1377221E+05 ..1
(3P) 0D451.5 0. 13o77c+16 0.40657E-01 3.y9o46E-03 0.1377221 c+OS
._.._^(3P) 60'452.5 0.13705-+16 0.1372.2E+00 0.30320E-02. 0.13743811+0S
(3P) 8S4^0.5 0.14713E+16 0.41559E-U1 0. 98577c-J3 0.12802403+05 j
(.)P) 85451.5 0.14860E+16 0.13298,-01 0.31671E-U3 0.1267100.-+0$
(3P) 8S452.5 0,14964E+16 0.44885E-01 0.10@231-02 0.1258811&,+05 1
(3P-) 7D400.5 0,15050E+1b 0,13490c-02 0.32702E-04 0.1251564E+05 i
<!P) 704D1 :5 0,15050E+16 0.8633aE-02 0.20948E-03 0.1251564E+05
(!P) 70402.5 0.15050.+16 0l b998E-01 0.41242E-03 0.12515b41+05
(3P) 70430.5 0.15267E+1.6 0.58115E-01 0.14304'= -02. 0.1233806E+05
(3P) 7a4P'I. 5 0.15267E+16 0.18596E-01 0.40770E-03 0.123380b.+05
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Q 27 - SEQ. NUM,
PR EE	 - DES IG L'=VEL N. EFF	 S..	 LIMIT RAA*t2 S• RAAIt02
(3P) 55420.5 109813x000 34834	 117345.000	 547.697 101.290
1NTERACTIDNS -- DIPOLE - -
DESIGNAT13N M RAA$*t2 F • L VAC F	 _
(3P) 3P4DO.5 Ox28332EE+16 0.31556E+00 0414413E-01 0.6648492E+04
Q (3P) 3P 4JI45 0 . 28291E + 16 093155bE + 00 09719GOE-02 0.66bd230E+04 v '
(3P) 3P42 045 0.27006E+16 0.67292E-01 0.29297E-02 046974957E+04
(3P) 3P4^1.5 0.26972E+16 0.33646E+00 0473151E-02 0.6983727-*+04
^^. (3P:). 3P45I.5 0424oO4E+16 0414124E*00 0.28011E-02 0.7655793E+04 -
(3P) 4P400.5 0.57508E+15 0.25030E+02 0.23252E+00 0.3275466E+05(3P) 4?4,1.5 0.57131E+15 0425080E+02 0.11550E+00 0.3297065E+05
f3. _ (3P) 4P420.5 0.53326E+15 0.57$22E+01 0.49452E-01 0.3532321E+05 _^ -
(3P) 4P421.5 0.53025E+15 0.28761E+02 D.12293E+00 0.3552398E+05




PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA4t2 S. RAA'442
by (3P) 5S4^2.5 109927.000 3.834	 1173454DOO	 547.697 101.291
L
^ INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
w DESIGNAT13N W. RAAIfs2 F / L V4C
w
(3P) 3P4DI.5 0.23505E+16 0.12622E-01 0187009E-03 046608074°_+04
(3P) 3P4J2.5 0.2:)434E+16 0.11360E+00 0452074E-02 0.6624707E+04
3 (3P) 304J3.5 0.28338c+16 0.50490E+UO - Uo172"E-01 0v6647lb5E+04
(3P) 3^421.5 0.2718'?E+16 - 6.12113E+00 0479633E-02 045928566E+04
(3P) 33422.5 0.27113E+16 0.28263E+00 0412354E-01 046947336E+04
0 (3P) 3P4SI.5 0.2481.9E+16 0.14124.E+00 0.84767E-02 0.7569555E+04 3(3P) -	 4P4D145 04592.76E+15 0410032c+O1 D.143BIE-01 043177629E+05
(3)s ) 4P4D2.5 0.58600t+15 0.90208E+01 0.852Y7E-01 0.3214400E+05 .. 7
".. (3P) 4P433.5 0457583c+15 0.4012bE+02 0.27939E+00 0.32111616+05 0
(3P) 4P4*1.5 0.551,72E+15 0.10354E+02 0413814E+00 043414134E+05
(3P1 4P4?2► 5 04b4400E+15 0.24159E+02 D4211BBE+00 043462604E+05






















Z**.vvtl 'SZISVV'd1IM11 es	3d3 N13A=-19IS30	93	Jd
-%nN 0035- 6ZCs
OXYGEN	 - 6 -- -- NEUTRAL	 C t
.	 PARENT INFORMATION	 N0.	 DES:IG	 LIMIT	 -
Q









l	 ( 4S)2a3a0. 0	 226.00 -	 158.00	 040
	2 	 l2J) 2a3P0.0	 220.00	 159.00	 0.0
	 ©	 -	 w
	
3	 t 2J) 2P ID2. 0	 15867.00
	4 	 (45) 3S 551.0	 :	 73767.00
3.	 5	 (4D) 33351..0	 76794.00
	6 	 (4S) 35. 1.0	 86625.00 -	 86527400	 86631.00
	
7	 (45) 3P3P0.0	 88631.00	 68630000	 08630..00
y^^	 6	 44S) 45.5S2. 0	 95476.00	 t
	
9	 (4S) 45351,.0	 96225.00	 y	 e^-i









12	 (4S) 4?5P 1.0	 99092.00	 99093.00	 99044.00
	
13	 4451 4? 3P 0.0	 99680.00	 99530000	 99680.00	 K
	
14	 (.20) 3S301.0	 101155.00	 101147000	 101135.00.	 ^)	 ky
	
15	 (45) 55352.0	 102116.00
	
16	 (45) 553Si.0	 102411.00	 9
	17	 (2D) 35102.-0	 102661..00
Lrl 
	 8	 .(45) 43500.0	 102365.00	 1025650DO	 102665.00	 102865.00	 102865.00.
	
1.9	 (4S) 4D X)1.0	 102.908..00	 102909.00	 102908*00	 a	 {
0	 20	 (45) 52 3PO.0	 1036b9.00	 103869.00	 103669.00	 (p	 ©	 y
21	 (4S) 45S5S2.0	 105019.00
	
22	 t45 ► 65351, 0.	 105164.00	 !	 13
J	 23	 (4S) 5v'-P0.0	 105365.00	 105335.00	 105385.00	 105385.00.	 105385.00
	24	 (45) 5.)301.0	 105408.00	 105408.00	 105408.00
	
25	 (45) 6P3P0.0	 105911.00	 105911.00	 105911.00
©	 26	 ( 451 75552.0	 106545.00
	27	 1451 75353.0	 106627.00
	
28-	 (4S) 6D530.0	 106751*00
	 106751800	 106751.00	 106751.00	 106751.00
	
29	 (4S.) of 33 1.0 	 1061D5.UJ-	 1Ob765.00.	 106765.00
	 -	 V
	
30	 (4s) 85552.0..	 107445.00	 - --	
- -
.	 31.	 (.45).85351.0	 107497.00	 -
	
32.	 (4S) 7D5D0.0	 107573.00	 107573.00	 107573.00	 .107573400	 107573.00
	
33	 (45) 7J3J1.0	 107582.00	 107332.00	 107582.00
	
34	 (45) 95552.0	 108021.00
	
35	 (4S) 9S3S1.0	 108057.00
	
30	 (45) 8D5D0.0	 108105.,00 - 108105.00	 1.08305.00	 308105.00	 108105.00
	37	 (4S) 80301.0	 10811b.00	 106116.00	 308116600
	
38	 (45)1055S2.0	 1.08412.00	 -
.	 39	 44511053b1.0	 1.08436.00
40	 4451 9JbDO.0	 108470.00	 108470.00	 106470.00	 105470.00	 108470.00
41	 445) 903J1.0	 108477.00	 108477600	 108477400
42	 (45)1153SI..0	 108707.00
	43	 (4S)1OD500.0	 108731400	 108731400	 109731.00	 108731.00	 108731.00
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y%D
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PR EE ' GESIG	 LEVEL	 N EFF	 5. LI141T	 RAA442 3. RAA*••2
(45)	 3S3S140	 767944000	 1.822 1098360687 	 29.207	 26.997
s
INTEAACT(ONS -- DIPOLE .+
DESIGNAT13M	 V	 RAAOii2
	
F	 • , VAC
	 0 i
(45)	 3P320.0	 0.22297E+16	 0.29900E+01	 001074dE+0o	 0.8446086E+04	 i




3P322.0	 0.22295E+16	 0.14950E+02	 0.53733E+00	 0.8448797E ♦04
(4S1 4P3?0.0	 0.43109E+16	 0. 94"1E-02	 O.o5996E-03 0.4369480E+04
	








(4S)	 5P3P1.0	 0.51000E+16	 0.84035E-030.69093E-04	 0.3693444E+04
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8 * 5£04 NUN. V
f PR	 EE	 UESIG LEVEL N =FF	 S. -IMIT RAA442 S4-RAA6tt2
0 (45)	 3^3a0.0 88631.000 20274	 109836.687	 53.870 53.613
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
0 DESIGNATI3H RAA'ss2 F. -	 -4	 L	 VAC 0	 •.
(45)
	
3S3S1.0 0.22297E+16 0.89699E+0I 0.10748E+00 04844808oE+04
0 (45)	 453SIc0 0.14304E+16 0.77275E+01 0.17820E+00 0.1316827E+05 C
(45)
	
33331.0 0.16683E+16 0.35014E+02 0.94175E+00 0.11290bOt+05
(4S.)
	
5S351.0 O."25957E+16 0042418L+00 0.17750E-01 0.7256891E+04
(45)	 4DJO140 0.26893x+16 0.96950E+00 0.42033E-01 0.7004270E+04 }	 -
(45)	 6S3S1.0 .9.31142E+10 0.12076E+00 0.60626.E-02 0.6043503-+04(451	 53331.0 0.31602E+16 0.16324E+00 0.8,i1S5E-02 0.5960539E+04
^. (45)	 7S351.O 0.3389dE+16 0.53743E-01 0.29370E-02 0.555e78Dc+04 {
(45)	 6010 1.0 0.-1415&-+10 0.51b26c-01 0.28540E-02 0.5514500t+04
-
(451	 .	 8S351.0 0.35537E+16 0.29443E-01 0.I5dbdE-02 0.5300539E+04
Q (45)	 7D3D1.0 0.35697E+16 0.22466E-01 0.12929E-02 0.5276766E+04
(45)	 9535i.0 0.36592?+16 0.18291E-01 0.10790E-02 0.5147735E+04




105351.0 .0.37306E+16 0.121241-Ol 0.72917+-03 0.5049227:+04 W(45)
	
90331.0 0.37343--+16 0.82221E-02 0949552--03 0.5038.797E+04
(4s)	 11535i.0 0.37816E+16 0.86204E-D2 0.52554E-03 0.4981070E+04
0 (45)	 2OD331.0 0.37867E+16 0.44528E-02 0.27153E-03 0.4974379E+04 G




PR	 EE	 DES1G LEVEL N!EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S. RAAI*02
(45)
	
3D5DO.0 9742.0•000 2.972	 109836.687 120.046 46.978
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - •^
DESIGNATI3N 11 RAAIss2 F d 'L V4C
w (45)	 3P5?1.0 0.20334E+16 0.16554E+02 0.18089E+00 0.9263547E+04
(4S)	 4P52100 0.31495E+15 0.30424!:+02 0.15447E+00 0.5980861E+05'



















































































































































srj 15 ^'SEO. NUM•
- PR	 EE-	 DESIG	 - LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAASs2 S• RA41402
(201
	








© PR	 EE	 OES1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S• RA4+002 d
f ". (45)	 435DO.0 102865.000 :34966	 109836.667	 4435.044 580727
INTERACT IONS. -- DIPOLE -
-DESIGNAT13N M AAA++s2 F -• L VAC
(45)	 3P521.0 0.30590E+16 0.86683E+00 0.14578E-01 0.6157633E+04
(eS1	 4P5P100 0.71070t+15 0.57840E+02 0422090E+00 0.2650413E+05




17 - SEO• NU,".
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 5. LIMIT RAAti2 S• RAA-402
(45)	 433J1.0 102908* 000 3.979	 109836.687	 491.912 195.220
Q	 i	 I
INTERACTIUNS DIPOLE -
OESIGNAT13N M' RAAGa42 F A L V4=
^ ©	 I(45)	 3P3P0.0 0.26893E+16 0432317E+00 0.42033E.-01 0.7004270E+04
(45)	 3-3 1.0 0.20895E'i6 '0.24237E+00 0.10509---U1 0.7003761-+04
(451	 3032.2.0	 - 0.2689°;+lo -0.16158E-01 0.42036E•-03 0.7003781E+04 3
- (4S)	 4P330.0 0.608&t,'ti+15 0.41488E+02 0.12201E+01 0.3097893E+05
(451	 .4P3^1.0	 - 0.60804E+15 0.31116E+02 0.30531E+00 0.30978938+05	 -
0 l45)	 4P3^2.0 0.604-+E+15 0.20744E+01 0.12201£-01 0.3097893E+0S
^ ^ (451
	
5x30'0.0 0.18102-+15 -.0.66828E+02 0.19502E+00 0.1040562E+06
0"4 (45)	 5?3	 1.0 0.18102E+15 0.50121E+02 0.14627E+00 0.1040bb2E+06
(45) - 52 34240 0.18102E+15 0.33414E+01 0.97513E-02 0.1040582E+06
i^y1 (45)	 6P3^0.0 0456566E+15 0.37210E+00 0*33i33E-02 0.3330J03F+05
M 145)	 6P3P1.0 Oeb6566E+15 0.27907E+00 0.25449E-02 0.3330003E+05
!r 114Sl	 6P302.0 0.56566E+15 0.18605E-01 0.16967E-03 0.3330003E+05
A
I
I4.TERACTZONS •- OUAURUPOLE -4..+.
0.10974E+16 O.I0572E+05
e:.wSt4ka^wa+,=..^^»r•
., ,.,,. ;e^e;,,^,w.a,,,.:i.- *^^-k:-:4^p•.,^.:a.w^.e. ..<.4...vw.-u^.as'+x !
ei q
©	 18 + SEG. NUMz © '£
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL M EFF	 Ss LIMIT RAA442 S• RAA9402
(4S')	 6SSS290 105019.000 4.771	 109836.687	 1307.115 19983._
INTERACTIUNS --^ DIPOLE -
a OESIGNATIUN W RAAR402 F W L VAC
(45)	 3?5^140 1434648E+16 0s62833E-01 36554y5E-02 0.5436555E+04
0 (4S)	 3P5^290 0634644E+16 0010472E+00 0958498E-02 0a5437145E+04 v
l4S)
	
3P3P3.0 0.34637E+16 0914661E+DO 0958476E-02 0954313328r-+04 
1 4S) 4PS^190 0611164E+16 0993386E+00 0628014E-01 0.1687194E+05
!_ Q. (45.)
	
4P5^290 0611163E+16 0915564E+0l 0.217009E-01 0.1687479E+05 Q
f` (451	 4P5^3.0 0.11161E+16 0921790E+01 0928004E-01 0.1687764E+05 f
PR	 EE	 A2SIG LEVEL N EFF	 S9 LIMIT RAA>tt2 S. RAA 9 t42 t3
(45)	 65351.0 1.05164.000 40845	 109836x687	 13899127 13809269
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE - <',
DESIGNATI3N W RAAG962 F W L VAC
- (45)-	 3P3^0.0 0.31142E+16 Os40252E-01 0.6062bE-02 0.6048505E+04 Q
I (45)	 3P3-1.0 0.31144E+16 0.12075E+00 0.60629t-02 0.5049143E+04
(AS)
	
3P332.0 0..31144E+16 0.20126E+00 0.60630E-02 0.6049141E+04
(4S)	 4P3^0.0 0.10330E+16 0.56485E+00 0928220E-01 0.1823466E+05
(43)	 4P3^1.0 0.10.1.10_+16 0.16945t+01 0928219E-01 0.1b:348bE+05
(4S)	 4P3^2.0 0.103301'+16 0.28242E+01 Ox28220E-01 0911523496E+05 J
(45)	 5P3^0.0 0;2439Ac+15 0.37766E+02 0944555E+00 0.7722006c+05
(4S)	 5P3^1.0 ,0.24393E+15 0.11330E+03 0944554E+00 09772200bE+05
(45)
	 5P3P2.0 0.24393Eo-15 Ox13883t+03 0944555E+00 0.7722006E+05
(45)	 6P3°0.0 0.14071E+15 0x11499t+03 0926086E+00 0.1335687E+06
(45)	 6P3^190 0914071E+15 0934497E+03 0678255E+00 091336687E+06
(45)	 6P3-2.0 0.440716+15 0.57497E+03 0.13043E+01 0.1338687E+06
i
V • 0
20 < SEGO NUM9
PR	 EE	 UES1G LEVEL N Z-FF	 Ss LIMIT RAAw92 S. RA4'**2
(45) 	 SD5J0.0 .1053859000 49964	 1098369687 1308.125 --	 39968
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATI3N Y1- RAAO492 F W L VA:
(AS)	 3PSb190 09353376+16 0.20379E+00 0x39698E-02 095330488E+04
(4S)	 4P5^1s00911854E+16 0.37646E+01 0923980E-01 9.1559067E+05
F






-- 9 --- 'NEUTRAL,'
PAAEAT INr IAM.ATION	 Nu. - 3cSIG	 LIMIT
	







Q	 T_6M INFJP'4AT1J,1	 e t
TERM NJ.
	 L'=SIGNATIJN	 ENERGY LZVCLSk,	 Q	 1	 (3v) 2r:.2P0.5	 _.	 404.00	 0.0	 © )
	
2	 4LU) -,-^2NU.5 	 404.90	 0.0
	0	 !	 (3P) 3S+P0-.5	 AOL841.00	 102681.00	 102406.00
	
4	 tJP) 3S2r0.5	 -	 1.050.57.00	 1.0.731.00
	
5	 t3?) J^+30.5	 11t.144.00	 110U^I.UU	 115918.00
u	 13N) 3P»00.5	 LITJ42.00	 117304.00	 117164.00	 116988.00




	^.	 9	 (3v) 3P4SL .o 	 11y42n.00	 G
	
10	 ( Y 1 3;-" ZP O. 5	 1190d2.00	 118937.00	 (p
IL	 t1C:) J5201.5	 123VZ6.00	 163925 .00
	12	 taw) 3D4U0.5	 12d18b.00	 126:23.00	 1230dd.00	 128064.00
	
13	 (3P) 3J4FI .5 	 128612.00	 120b26.00	 128515.00	 123219.00
	
L4	 (3P) 5S+PO.s	 133009.00	 (J2745.00	 132596.00
	
Q	 1^ 43-^) 532RO.5	 133224..00	 1329fs-;1.00
-	 )6.	 (^)P) 4J400.5	 133014.00	 133578.00	 133558.00	 133545.00	 1+
(	 17	 (3N) 4^4F1.5	 1J3972.00	 133832.UO	 133923.00	 133606.00	 Q
	
18	 i 1D3 3P 2P 2. 5,	 1!7594.00	 137oO3.00	 1'(
Fl	 19	 ((0) 3P291.5	 136700.00	 1.1570d. 00
(Jf
K
A?.	 1 - SEQ. HUM.
i
	 n	 U SIG	 LcVEL	 N ZFF	 S. LIMIT	 -4AA442	 S..AAA-002
t	 (3P)	 P2..7	 102.06.000	 1.699	 140533.500	 22.244	 20.7d4
	
tom,	 INTFRACTIJUS -- DIPJ.._
JF.3IW4AT. JN 	 r	 RAA-**2	 F	 r L VAC
^..	 (31`7
	
3P4A1.5	 0.27684c+1a	 0.23095e+01.	 0.87344. J1	 0.7334066c+04
	
(. 1P)	 3P+.P2.5	 0.Lo4o2:.+19	 0. 4S221c+01	 :	 0.2019*_+00	 0.7400823E+04
	
(3P)	 3P4D1.5	 0.2dU72_+10	 0.23074E+00	 0.10442- Ol	 0.6710055.+00	 ^J
	
O. 0	 (3P)	 JP4D2.5	 0.Z77w9_+16 	 0.20767_+01	 .0.43057E-01	 0.6775384E+0•
	
(3P)	 3P,.J3.S	 0.27467=+1.6 	 0.92295_.01	 0.408'70°_+00.	 0.6057770c+04




• Pi.	 cc	 DOS tI. L'V€a_ N EFF'	 rS. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA+**2
(.3?/	 3j4P1 .5 102431.000 1.649	 1405S3.600	 22..2.14 20.764	 - --
1•4TLkACT I.:NS DIPJLc -
Ja.iI y ;vATjJN. r RAA • **2 	-. -.	 F _	 r L VAC L a
(3P)	 3P4?0.5 0.23360E+16 0.29298E+01 G.1197d'-+00 0.7427762E404
(3P)	 30.P1.5 0.2S1,00E+lo 0.93749E+00 0.33034	 Ol 0.7485027E+04
©
_
(3P')	 3P4o2.5 0.24934_*io 0.31642E+01 0.I2719E+00 0.755407SE+04 Q	 .
- (3P)	 3P4DO.5 0.277.I0C+lo 0.576d5E+00 0.23770Z-01 0.6797633c+04
(3P)	 3P4>l.5 0.27554_.+16 0.3o91@c+Ol 0.16400E+00 0.6836203E+04 !
V tip )	 3.P4D2.5 0 . 27281:: + 16 0.72683E*01 0.31967c*00 0.6904645E+04
(SP)
	
3a4S1.5 0.290.1,,2E+14 0.22156E+01 0.10595E+00 0.6350414E*04
4 0
3y
QPia _£	 DESIG LEVEL 'N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAAO **2
-.' - tip )	 334PO.5 ..,._1.0.2 ,341.000 1.699'.	 140553.500	 22.291 20.784.
v, I:l%AACT .IJNS. - -. DIPJL_. -
_ 08S.IGNAT'' ljr4 r RAA-**2 F Y L VAC ;i
' •"(,) ( 3P) '	 3P4P0..5 0.23053E+16 0.1171,9E+01 0.+7343c-01 0.7517098E+04 J(3P)	 3P42 1.5 0..244643+16 0.Sdo95E+Ot 0.23488E+00 0.7075754E+04
F' (30)	 3P4J0.5 0.27409_*16 0.57od5°_+O1 0.254d4E*00 0.6872379E+04
C - (3PJ	 3.-GD1.5 0.27253_+16 0.57oo4E+01 0.23344E+00 0.6911803E+04 v
i tip )	 3P451.,5 0.293.40=+18 0.22150E+01 0.104d7=+00 0.6415602E+04
yr4 - Sc0. NUM.
^^.
Pi	 _F	 DE31G L?VEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. AAA•**2
G '
f`
(JP) -	 - 35.2?
 1. 5 104731..000. 1.752	 140533.500	 25.118 23.036
ty I.4TLFACTI,:,N3 -- DIPJLE - J
I,. JESIGr.ATIu:4 r. Ri.A-**2 F r L VAC - r
^'.. (JP)	 JPCvt.5 0.24755E+16 0..12877E+01 O.S1390E-C 0.7609191E+04
r (jv)	 3.+20'2.5 0.24254E+16 0.11535E+02 0.47371E♦00 0.7756746E+04 Id(31113P250.5 0.25753;:+16 0.253..0E+O1 0.10627E+00 0.7312613E+04
(3P)	 3;22P0.5 0.27032E+16 0.12708E+01 0.55341E-01 O.O9odl52E+04
- (SP)

























































7 - SZO. UUM.
c r^	 i
. PR.	 --	 U-cSIG LcVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. AAA-0*2 -
(JR)
	 ^	 3PLQ0.5 11.7372.000 2.165	 1 -0553.500 43.146 34.448
I,'4TZ:kACTlUN5 01P•7LE -
-
OES'IGNAT-ijN '• RAA-**2 F Y L VAC
(JP .I.	 33fp0.5 0.27409_+l6 0.57668E+O1 0..2*469E+00 0.0872379E+04
I3P)	 354PI.o 0.27710_+16 0.11537E+0) 0.25770E-G) 0.67s7633E+04
(,1P )	 JU400.5 J.2JS30=+10 0.213340E*01 O.o6665E-01 0.9265262E+04 (''
(3P)	 30401.5 0.202131+16 0.20340E+01 0.60203E-01 0.931tl793E+04
(3P)	 33^F1.5 0.1.II3SZ+16 0.21261a*02 0.72440E+00 0.8912652E+04
(. (3.1)
	
o54P0..5 0.2s417c+10 0.28683E+00 0.13603E-01 0.6403277E*04
13P)	 S3-;,1.°_ -0.294205+16. 0.57367E-01 0.26746E-02 0.6513383E+64	 -	 - -
13P)	 4C,4UO.5 0.30357 *lb O. 1 L135E+00 0.54855E-02 0.6164465c+04 -
0.	 .. (3P)	 4J)&D1.5 O.JUvd9=+1.6 0.11136E+00 0.44734E-02 0.61701766+04
(3P)	 •D4FI.5 :0.31231-+16 0.16304E*01 0.62087E-01 0.6031359E+04
O INTERACTIOND -- QUADRUPOLE -
- 0.42947E+14 0.86870E+03
w a - SEG. Num.
I Pa	 EE
	 uE51G L_VcL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA402 S. RAA•+t42
Fl
a
(3P)	 3Pt02.5 117o2.3.000 2.192	 140553.500 -._45.652 8.09)
7o
.	 co INTERACTIONS -- DIPJL.E -.
p
JaSIGNATIJN • RAA'Ft2 F M L VAC
- (30)	 3SZP1.5 0.24264-+16 0.77262E+01 0.45371E+00 0.77S6745E+04
(3P)
	 552PI.5 0.2cla63E+16 0.36482E+UU 0.17034-c-01.. 0.6507641E+04
a o.
INURACTIJNS -- OUADRUPJLE -
©.. 0.47U91 Z+14 .0.75645E +03
Q
9 - SEC. -,lUM. v
PR	 _E	 (cESIG L-:VEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAt42 S. RAAO442
(30)
	 3P201.5 . ` 117373.000 - 2.192	 140553.500 45.652 6.091	 -
1.4TERACTI3NS - :--OI?JLC -
J-3iVNAT13N N' -	 AAA-0*2 F M L VAC
(3F)	 333PO.5 0.24141=+16 0.64385:.+01 O.SOIISE+00 0.7602746E+04
(3P)	 J12P1.o 0.24755E+16 0.12i)77E +01 0.51390E - JI 0.7609191E+04
(3P)	 Si2?0.5 0.23816E+16 0.30402f.+00 0.14172E-01 0.6514230E+04




Pw	 _E	 O_SIG LZV.EL N EFF	 S. LIMIT nAASS2 S. MAA-s.02
13P1	 3P250.5 116+00.000 2.225	 1*0553.50(?	 06.802 7.994
	 - -
ISTERACTIuhS -- CIPJLE -
- JGaIGNATIJN • RAAO*s2 F r L VAC
-
tiv)	 4SZ00.5 0."15145=+16 0.25340E+01 0.10272c+00 0.7491195E+04
(31. )	 3S211.5 O. x759°- ►36 0.o06b0E+01 0.10523E+00 0.7312613E+04
(3P)	 552PO.S 0.27912E+10 0. IJ072 +00 0.58d23E-02 0.6746S47E+04





PFD'.	 Ea	 ¢ES I4
-	 LEVEL. N.EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAS02 S. RAAss42
. (JP)	 JP4SI .5 11bmotd.000 2.126	 140553.500	 48.991 7.003-- !
O INTE.ACTIJNS -- OIPJ.-E - v
JsiI4NATIUN M' RAA@**2 F W L VAC
(3P.)	 Jy4PU.5 0.29300=+)a 0.1107bE+01 0.10487E+00 0.6415602E+04 P	 ,
(3p )	 354P)..5 0.29u22c+16 U.2t156c.+U1 0.10595E+00 0.6350414E+04 -	 -
al (3P1	 35462.5 0.301505+16 0.33234c401 0.1.07dOE+00 0.6241418E+04
0 - (3P)	 65450.5 .0.27566E+16 0.59406E-01 0.2630SE-02 0.6858238E+04
.- (3P)	 354P1.y 0.26965E+16 0.11081E+00 0.51657E-02 0.6994703E+04
~O.
(3P)	 534.14..5 0.ZouddE+16 0.17622E+00 0.76679E-02 0.7058156E+04
0 _
l2 - S-O. NVM.
PP	 c = 	OE:SIt. LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAs02 S. RAAM0s2




Jc.iI4NATI.N M RAA9**Z F r L VAC
V
-- -	 (7P)	 ei2PO.5 0.Zo145_.+1a 0.12706=-+0) 0.10713E+00 0.7204609E+04
(JP.)
	
,J6tP1.5 0.25759E+16 0.635J9t+01 0.27410E+00 0.7039277E+04
(JP)
	
5520u.S O	 6912c+16 0.64222E-0E 0.29599E-02 0.6999367E+04 `; J
0P)	 552P1.5 0.25.385+16 0.34111E+00 0.14566E-01 0.7111363E+04
I.NTERACTIVNS -- OUADRUPJLE - I






.....r%1`dk x	 .	 .- v ,






Q SODIUM ...._..-	 it ... NEUTRAL ^)
a
PARENT INFORMATION NO.	 DESIG L10417
d
1	 (1S) 41449.643
` Q TERM INFORMATION
TERM 40• DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS
fl
1 (1S) 3S2SO.5 Oro
2 (151 3P2P0.5 16956.18 16973.34
3 (1S)	 45250.5 25739.86 ',...f
4 t.1S)	 332D195 29172.66 29172.90
'.	 5 t.1.S.1	 4P2PO.b 30266..86 3027.2.51
6 1161 5SZSO.5 33200.70
C 7 (IS) 432D1.5 34546.79 34548.758 (IS) 4F2F2.5 34588.60 34588.60
0 9 (IS) 5P2P0.5 35040.27 35042.79
10 (IS) 65250.5 36372.45 a11 41S)	 5D201.5 37036.80 37036.78 17'
f^ 12 (1S) 5F2F2.5 37057.60 37057.60 Y /3
13 (1S) SG2G3.5 37060920 37050.20 t
14 (lb)	 6 :1 2P 0. 5 37296.51 37297076 ?
^. 15 (15)7S2S0.5 38012.07
1 16 (1S) 6DZD1.5 36387.30 38367.29
17 (IS) 6F2F2.5 38400.10 38400.10
id . (IS) 6H2H4.5 3.8403.40 38403.40 -
O 19 (1S) 7P2P0.5 3.8540.40 38543.14 Q+ '
20 (ISO b625O.5 38968.35
v 21 (1S) 702D1.5 39200.96 39200.96 Q
22	 - (1$) 7F2F2.5 39209.20 35.209.20	 -
23- (15) 8a 2PO.5 39294.54 39219.01
^. d4 (15) 9S25u.5 39:,74.51 -
25 (IS) 80201.5 39729.00 39729.00
26 (15.1	 9;. 2P0.5 39794.55 39795.00
;3. 27 C15),IOS250.5 39983.00
28 (15)	 932D1.5 60090.57 40090.57
^^
- 29 (IS)	 9F 2h 2.5 40053.20 40093.20 1
-'.. dU ( ISIIO?2P0.5 40137.23 40137.21
31, 4 1S) 115250.5 40273.50
32 (1S/100201.5 40349.17 4034991.7
31 ( PSI l OF`2F2.5 40350.90 40350.90 w
34 11S)11P2P0.5 .40383.16 40183.16 -
35 (IS)12S2S005 40482990
36 CAS) IIF2FZ.5 40539000 40539.00 {37 ( 1S)l la2S^1a 5 40540.35 40540.35
_3d (ISI12P2V0.5 4US66.03 4056o.03
39 (IS1135260.5 40644.60
40 ( IS) I232DI.5 40685.80 40635.80
41 (15)13P2P0.5 40703.64 40705968
42 (15114S2S0.5 40769*50









t0-390tO190	to-36ti. to *0	9t*3GL99Z•0	S^-XcZdCl (St) to 4 ges 999*7	cjo:39290q:o	fjo:nfplgov:o	9t+3St99LO0	S•DcZdCl (St)
*0*39llS90z 0	to 3azect•0	co 1*190t•0	9143;PT09L -0	Stc7c!7t (st) 00+391IS9*200	so-acT999.0	00-32tot'5 -0	9t*3ZTv9L-0	
G•Oczdzl (SIV •042O9Z9Lt?•O	♦o-afrooloc	to-:;zsc..;t-o	91*=9909z.o	911c2dlt Ist)
00+909z9L*?*0	90-3991*6-0	10-3L9Z9L4O	9T429009z*0	g,oczell Ist) *042EStT60ze0	♦o-atcTez-o	to-3r06eZo0	91+3S09SLOO	
S *1 czclol (st) V0+3ZStT6bz•0 t,0-3L95'b 1 
10 EO-3I561to0 9t+35095L.0 S loczd()t fst) •o+=-GLQZlSZ-O	♦0-310550o0	50-39ILLCIO	91420960L
-0 
	9 ' Id;,' d6	(st) t043LO6ZlqZ-0	00-306z?z*0	EO-36999100	9T+26S6tz*0	G*OcU6	(st)
0042C6900SZ-O	v 0 -:)? E 9 6 Z 0 0	fO-3ZLL99-0	9t4'29Z'CtL-0	q.lczde	IST)
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CO-3PC61C-O	20-3690££ -0	9t+3oszoj.40	4-T cz,-49	Ist) to+39TZT99z•0	CO-305ec-t•0	zo-AGvlQt-o	91+-=tS2OJ.-0	s•oczd9	(st)
♦043t49rG02-o	30-3t2921.0	10	9t+290099-0 	S -1 cz.!s	(ST) 00*=659rSR2-0	EO-3c oTtpg 00	20-3c*20910	9t430009910	
S 10 cz es	(ST) 1004 Sizecof'r*0	zO-:?EFlLe*o	to-q06fjS6-0	9143CZOLS•O	G It czeff	(st)
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tia
Q 3	 SEQ. NU%o
PR EE	 OESi6 L3VEL N. EFF	 S+ L104IT RAA442 S• AAA-440 -
r (Is) 3P 2,7 1.5 1,6973.379 24117	 41449+643	 38.963 380115 C
t	
2.0 :tkCWIUNS DIPOLE - a.
-	
r	
- O. • .	 . Ofz3iill^:Tl yN r:.	 _	 Y -	 RAA- • 42 F • L VAC .,	 ..	 r	 a '^`
r	
`'•	 "'`(1S1 3425.Oa5 4.31972~+16, 0.59388Et01 0.61221E+00 0.5d91578E+04
i ` G  4S2S0.5 Go 16513E+16 0..61632E+01 3o164*0E*00 001140709=+05
+	 (151 3D231.5 0.62980E+16 0.22744E+U1 0.84257E-01 0.6197070E+04
i' (15) 302D2.5 06229doz#I.6 0-20469E+02 0.75831£+00 098197034Et04
(15) 'SSZS0.5 0.30567_+36 0.28059E+00 3.13827E-01 0.6162445E+04
4.iS4 4D2J1.5 0.33106E+1b 0.18262E+00. 0.97468E-02 0.5649765E+04
(15) 40232.5 0.33100E+16 0.16436E+01 0.87721E-01 0.56d9777E+04
(IS) 65250.5 0.36541E+16 0.75335E-01 0.44390E-02 0.5154832E+04 ^.
- (15) 50231.5 0.37792E+1b 0.49720E-01 0.30293E-02 0.4904191E+04
(IS) SD2D205 0.37792E+1b 0.447413E+00 0.27263_-01 0.4984194E+04
- (151 75[50.5 0.39030E+16 0.32230E-01 0.205'-6E-02 0.4753145C+04 0	 -1(15) 6DGD1.5 0-40336-°+16 0.20900E-01 0.13511E-02 0.4659855E+04 -
(15) 6x222.5 0.40336'4+16 0.1881UE+OU 0.12232E-01 0.4064059E+04
- 0 41S ► BSZS0.5 0+4143tE+16 0.17082E-01 0411410E-02 0.4545492E+04 0
- (1S) 7D2.)1.5 0.41.869E+16 0.10914E-01 04736o5E-03 0.4493914E+04
(IS) 7D2:)2.5 0.41869*+16 0.98221E-01 0.66298E-02 0.4498914E+04 -
. -	 (1S) 95250-5 0.4$573E+I6 0.10235E-01 0..70249E-03 0.44245554+04
(IS) 8.)2:1.5 0.42864E+16 0.65088E-02 0.44378E-03 0.4344515E+04
(151 dDZJ2.5 0.425644+16 0.58S79c-01 0.40490E-0G 0.4314516E+04
G (151 105230.5 0.433424+16 0 bb630E-02 0:465b7E-03 0.4345003E+04 a
(15) 9DZ:)1.5 0.43545_+16 0.42093E-02 0.2954'1E-03 0.4345781E+04
Y
(1S) 9,)202.5 0.4,3545E+16 0.37863E-01 0.2b594c-02 0.4325761E+04
(1S) IIS250.5 0.43889E+16 0.47810E-02 0.33334E-03 0.42918G0c+04
1151 1^002DI.5 0.440324+16 0.26988E-02 0.10577E-03 0.4277930:.+04W (IS) l0D2D2.5 0.44032E+16 0.2oOd9E-Ol 0418519E-02 0.4277930E+04
G (.1S) 125250.5 0.442134E+16 0.33727E-02 0.24078E-03 0.4253594E+04
1/15) 110201.5 0.443924+16 0.20815E-02 0.14897E-03 0.4243223E+04
(IS) 1ID232.5 0.44392E+16 0.18734E-01 0+13407E-02 0.4243223E+04
(IS) 13S250.5 0.4.588E+16 0.27445E-02 0.1972BE-03 0.4224535E+04
(45) 12023105 4.446664+16 0.15548E-02 0.11196E-03 0.4217195E+04
'(IS) 120232.5 0.44666E+16 0-13994E-01 0.10077E-02 0.4217195E+04 -	 --
- A (15 ► I4SZSO.5 0.44824E+16 0.23190E-02 0.167513E-03 0.42023bdE+04 :^	 {
INTERACTIONS -- OUADAUPOLE -
0.44703E+16 0.60232E+02 V
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nrtb
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2,0,0.Vvt! •5Z*Ovvt!	:11911 •5	1093 N13A0171530	33Hd
*%nN•035 • 9(3
y
{ 7 - SEQ. NUM*
PR.	 EE	 OESIG LEVEL NEFF	 5. LIMIT RAA442 S• RA4,402
(1S)	 55250.5 33200.695 3. 646	 414490343	 44d.627 446.457	 -
INTERACTIONS OIPOLE. -
DESIGNAT13N rr RAAO442 F W L VAC G
liS)	 3P2°0.5 0.30599E+16 0.28059E+00 0.13841E - J1 0.6155922E+04
1151-
	
3P23 1.5 06305676+16 0.56117E+DO 3.13627E-01 0.6162443E+04
(IS)	 4012'0.5 0r552636+15 0.34858E+02 0.31356E+00 0.34Od529E+05
(15)	 4P2^1.5 0.55157:+15 0.69716E+02 0.30996E+00 0.3415086E+05
(15)	 5x2'0.5 0.34651E+15 0.11157E+03 0.62324E+00 0.54360406'+05 4	 '-(15)	 5P2^1.5 0.346996+15- 0.22313E+03 0.12432E+01	 .0.5428605E +05
(151	 6P220.5 0.771516+15 0.16457E+01 0.20469E-31 0.2441515E+OS
f.[ •'J (IS$	 o22°1.5 -	 U. 77174:;+15 0.32914c +D1 0.40955E-01 0.2440771E+05 O	 -(IS)	 7P230.5 0.10058'_+16 0.27940E+00 0.45335C-02 0.ld72763E+O3	 -
(i5)
	
7P2^1.5 O.l00bOc+1.6 0.55679t+00 0.90523E-02 O.1d72503E+U5
v (U.)	 8^2°0.5 0.114"E+16 0,93434E-01 0.173021-02 0.1639924E+05k 11'a)	 ba231.5 0.11467E+16 0.10667E+00 0.34606E-02 0•1*39795E+05
-(.IS! 	 9^2°0c5 0.12421E+16 0.42745E-01 0.855926-03 0.151b5b3E+05
.^ (1$)	 9012°1.5 0.124216+16 0.85491E-01 3.1712DE-02 0.1516460E+05 (1
s! 1151	 10223 0.5 0.130666+16 0.23559E-01 0.49526E-03 0.1441642E+05
(IS)	 IOP2^1.5 0613066-1+16 0.47119E••O1 0.99252E-03 0.1441642E+05
• (15)
	
11P2-, 0.5 0.13525E+16 0.14272E-01 0.31129E-03 0.1392280E+05 tJ'
(1.5)	 IIP23 1.5 0.13529E+16 0.2b544E-01 0.62237E-03 0.1392240E+05
(15).	 12^2^0.5 0.13874E+16 0.94819E-0'2 0.21208E-03 0.1357711E+05
UJ G^ 115 ► 	 126 23 1.5 0.13d74E+16 0.1d964E-01 3.42.415E-03 0.1357711'-+05
(1S)	 13P2a 0.5 0.14137E+3b 0.67400E-02 0.15361E-03 0.1332448E+05







t	 .., _...	 .. iss`^aY.sy''.++*^?tiri^+n.erwse=*i-^^^M;
.ei-®•r.auy ,.
. ^4r+.a es s.,.w^r^a+m.r_:...»
.
- ..,r...^. . .^,^.•[.q.q,, ,ippysFn^y,.,=r+art.aty!.**tt+.^r.•ekbeKu+ww.ar
	 ,.:
	 ,<e.w+,,.	 .m,.r. .^r,r.F.<v
B - SEGO NUN.
PR EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S.	 L1041T RAA402 S• RAA0a42
-
(IS) I4D20105 34548.789 3.987	 41449.646
	
496.423 4860924
14TERACT13NS -- DIPOLE - - -
0 DESIGNAT13N a RAA'4+2 F 4 L VAC
(IS) 3P220.b 0033138?+16 0.91310E+30 0.97563E-01 O.Sb84203E+04
0 (151 322 105 0833106--+lb 0018ZG2E+00 0.974b8E-02 Os5b09765E+04 (^
(15) 4222005 0.80656E+15 0.36373E+02 0.9454;.L+00 0.2335406E+05
p (IS). 4P23 1.5 0.605505+1$ 0.72747E+01 0.944690-01 0.2d3j4d2L+05
f (15) 4F2=2 r5 0.74993E+13 0.15236E+03 0.16420E -01 0.2511773t+07
e I-1SI 52d-0.5 0.92578E+14 0 ► 12738E+D3 0.19012E+00 0.2034669E+06
(1S) 5P2-1.5 O.L305L= +14 0.25477E+02 0.3S219E -01 0.2024291E+06
fl (IS) 5F2F2.5 0.47,0.57_+15 Oa11324E+03 0.86274E+00 0.3985949E+05
' (15) 6P2 0.5 0.5 ► 757=+15 O. 134543L-01 3.70543E-03 0.3c39377E+05
(15) 6PP 1.5 0.51761E+15 0016909E-01 0.14115E-03 0.3637722E+05
(15) 6FdF2.5 0.72545&+15 0.15b73E+02 0.10554E+00 0.2595517E+05
(15) 7P2P0.5 0.75188E+15 0.14409E-01 O.I7465E-03 0.25USZ55cs05
(IS) 7P2-1.5 0.75202E+15 0028817E-D2 0.34937E-04 0.2504789E+05
(IS) 7FZF2.5 0.67786E+15 0.51470E+01 0.72842E-01 0.2145734E+OS C(	 Sl. 8P2^0.5 0.69469E+15 0.45035E-02 3.65822E-04 0.2105374E+05
(IS) BP2P105 U.89478E+15 0091270E-03 0.13166E-04 0.2105164E+05
.. © (15) 9PZ30.5 0.98812E+15 0.20038E-02 0.31920E-04 0.1906301E+05 V(13) 9P2P1.5 0.98820E+15 0.40075E-03 0.63845E-05 0.1905137:+05
(1S) 9FZF2.5 0.10444E+16 0.12849E+01 0.21634E^01 0.1803619E+05
3 (15) 1O P 2 3 0.5 0.10527E+16 0010377E-02 0.17611E-04 0.1789407E+05
1 (1S) I0=21.5 0.1.0527E+16 0.20754E-03 0.35221E-05 0.1789407E+05
(... :(.15) IOF2F2.5 0.10929E+16 0.79029E+00 0.13924E-01 0.1723511E+05
F' 4i (15) 11P23 O.5 0.109902+16 0.64332E-03 0.11398E-04 0.1713980'=+05
00 (IS) 11.0 2P 1. 5 0.10990E+16 0.12866E-03 Oa22745E-05 0.17139dJc+05 r.
(IS) 11F2F2.5 O.11d83=+16 0.49920EE+00 0.90807E-02 0.1659393E+05
J (1S) 123 2P 0.5 0.11334E+16 0.41528E-03 0.75853E-05 0.1651891E+05 fj
(15) 12P2P I.5 0.113345+16 0083057E-04 3.1.5177E-05 0.1661891E+05
(1S) 13P2 3 0.5 0.11597E+16 0027578E-03 D.51562E-05 0.1624.96E+05












































0	 10 - SEGO NUM• J
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N =FF	 Sr LIMIT_ 3AA4E2 S• RA41*02
(1S) 5^2 1.5 35042.789 4.137	 41449.648 689.655 684.192
IINTERAZTIONS -- DIPOLE -
0 OESIGNATIJN RAA-*02 F O L VAC
(IS) 352SO.5 0.66008E+16 0.60243E-02 0.12321E-02 0.2853654E+04
© (1S) 452S0.5 0.17523:+16 0.44245E+00 0.24999E-01 0.1074930E+05
(IS) 1.5 G.110b7E+16 0.15777E-02 0.28124E-04 0.17035"0-+05
(l5) 3DZJ2.5 0.11057E+16 0.14200E-01 0.16874?.-03 0.1703610E+05
(1S) 552SO.5 0.34699_+15 0.11157E+03 0.12432E+01 0.5428605E+05
(IS) 40231..5 0.93052E+14 -0.25477E+02 0.36219E-01 0.2014291E+06
- (is) 4D2:)2.5 0.93059E+14 0.22929E+03 0.22933E+00 0.2024147E+06
© (1S) 65..50.5. 0..25050E+15 0.11101E+03 0.45074E+00 0.7519587E+05
- L(15) 57231.5 0.37560E+15 0.17400E*02 0.10536E+00 0.5015005E+05
- (IS) 5D2:)2.5 0.37500E+15 0.1o660E+03 G.94822E+00 0.5VI5064E+05
(IS). 7SZSO.5 0.55931°_+15 0.35043E+01 9.31598E-01 0.3367814E+05 d	 _(1S) 60Z,1.5 0.6L999E+15 0.16952E+01 0..17217E-01 0.2989973E+05
(IS) 6D232.5 0..62999E+15 0.15256E+02 0.15495E+00 0.29899B7E+05
© (15) 85250.5 0..73944x+45 0.82230E+00 0.98025E-02 0.2547405E+05
(151 7D231.5 0.78326E+15 0.49432E+00 0.62419E-02 0.2404900E+05
(1S) 7D2:)2.5 Oa78325E+15 0.44489E+01 0.55177E-01 0.2404903E+05
0 (15) -952SG.5 0.85302E+15 0.33023E+00 0.45445E-02 0.2206665E+05
(1S) 8D2D1.5 0.88272E+15 0.21575E+00 0.30792E-02 0.2133920E+Ob
(1S) 8il2J2.5 0.88272E+15 0.19417E+0l 0.21632E-01. 0.2133920°_+05
(15) IOS450.5 0.93050E+15 0.17007E+00 0.27513E-02 0.2024205E+05
(AS) 9]2J.1.5 0.95083E+15 0.11559E+00 0.17719E-02 0.1y31066E+05
F--'
(1S) 9D2J2.5 3.95083E+15 0.10403E+01 0.15947E-01 0.1981068E+05
N # (1S) I)S250.5 0.98528_+15 0.10584E+00 3.15912E-02 0.1911766E+05
p (15) 1002J1.5 0.99954E♦15 0.70193E-01 0.11311E-02 0.16845231+05
(1S) 1002J245 0.99954E+15 0.631.72E+00 0.10130E-01 0.1864523E+05
(1S) 12S250a5 0.10.247L+16 0.66879E-01 0.11049t-02 0.1638193E+05
(IS) 11323105 0.10355=+.16 0.46226E-Di 0.77172E-03 0.1b1B983E+05
IISI 110232.5 0.1.0355E+16 0.41603E+00 0.69434E-02. 0.1818988E+05
(1S) 135250.5 0.10552E+16 0.51476E-01 0.87567E-03 0.1785130E+05 Q(IS) IZD2 131.S 0010629.:+16 0.32346E-01 0.55428E-03 0.1772103E+05
(1S) 120232.5 0.10629E+16 00291112:+00 0.49895E-02 0.1772103E+05
4151 1432SO.5 0.10767E+16 0.42014E-01 0.73063E-03 0.1746203E+05 O
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0 13 - SEC. MUM. 3L
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT AAAi42 S• RAA'4*2-
0 (i5) 63220.5 37296.512 5e139	 41149.648 16780198 16od.851 v
.INTERACT IUNS DIPOLE -.
DESIGNATI3ti w RAA'*s2 F	 _._... s	 L. VAC 3
(15) 35250.5 0.70254E+16 0.16735E-02 0.18956E=03 " 0-w2651215E+04
(.13) 45250.5 0.21769E+16 0.70915E-01 0.24997E-02 0.8653023E+04 (r
(IS) 33231.5 0815302E+16 0.21131E-02 09261SEE-04 0.1230973=+05
(1S) BS2S0.5 0.77151E+15 0.16457E+01 0.20409E•-01 0.2441516t+05
-^,
(1S) 140231.5 ':0.51757n+15 0.16909E+00 0.70543°_-03 0.3639377E+05
(15) 65250.5 '0.17402_+15 .0.27309E+03 0.76616E+00 .0.3082411E+06 -
i.. (1S) 5021.1.5 0.48920E+14 0.70465E+03 0.27796E+00 0.3tl50492E+06
© (1S) 75250.5 0.13479E+15 0.27183E+03 0.59067E+00 0.1397502E+06
(1S) wa:)1.5 0.20047E+15 0.35265E+03 0.11691E+01 0.9157675E+05
(15) 85250.5. 0.31492E+15. 0.78131E+01 08396o6E--Ol 0.5981434E+05 {
."^ (1S) 702D1.5 0.351373=+15 0.34310E+02 3.19843E+00 0.5253851E+05
(1S) 95250.5 0.42910_°+15 0.17565t+01 0.12151E-01 0.4369815E+05
(1S) 8D231.5 0.45320E+15 0.99900E+01 0.73794E-01 0.4111016=+05
Q .4.15) 105250.5. 0.50604E+15 0.69041E+00 0.56324E-02 0.3722331E+05 e,
(1S) 902D1.5 0.52530E+15 0.43496E+01 0.36907E-01 0.3579023E+05
(IS) 115250.5 0.55076E+15 0.36a48E+00 0.33357E-02 0.3359099E+05 r;
Q (YS) 300201.5 0.5750.1=115 0.23315E+01 7.21613E-01 0.3275831E+05 {
(151 125250.5 0.60020=+I5 0.21121E+00 0.20437E-02 0.3138351E+05
y
(IJ (1S) 110231.5 0.611031•.+15 0.14150E+O1. 0.13939E-01 0.3082760E+05
v (1S) 1.3S2SO.5 .0.63066=+15 0.15277E+00 7.15533£-02 0•e985777c+05
( (1S) 120201.5 0.63d42c+15 0.93465E+00 0.16197E-02 0.2950471E+05
F+ (IS) 1452S0.5 0.65419E+15 0.11951E+00 0.12604E-02 0.2879364E+05
N 10 v
w INTERACTIONS +- QUADRUPOLE -







14	 SEG. NUV• V
AR EE	 OESSG LEVEL N_EFF	 S.	 LIMIT ZAA**2 S. RAA l * 2
Q.. 11$1 7S250.5. 3801'2,074 5.649	 41449.648 2560.933 2555.929
14TERACTIONS DIPOLE -
C :OES[GNATi34 r RAA-**2 F A - VAC
(1S) 3P250.5 0.3V6o2E+1b 003223dc-01 O&ZO613E- 02 0.4749262E+04
(15) 3a2:1.5 0.39630_+16 O4b4475E-04 0.20595E-02 0.4753145E+04
(151 4PL'0.5 0>145bQ_+1B 0.30934E*00 0.72756c-02 0012911L3c+05
(.15) 4?2 1.5 0.14579E+16 0,61857E+00 0.727031-02 0..1Zi2052L+05
.. yj. 1151. 520 0.5 0.55978=+15 0.35043E+01 3.31625E-01 '0.3364059=+05 V
(IS) 5 2 2 1.5 0.55931E+15 0970086E*01 0.31598c-01 '.0.3067814c+05
115) 6'2o0.5 0.13479E+15 0.27103E+03 0.S9057E+00 0.1397bOeE+06
(i5.) 6P2b1.5 0.11455E+15 0.543651+03 0.589.9E+00 0.1399947E+06
(151 7P220.5 0.99518c*14 O.bb-98L+03 0.30644E+00 0.IZi92777E+06
(1.S) 7P2o1.5 0.99658E+1.4 0911300E*04 0.13154E+01 0.1890122E+06
- (15) 8P2P0.5 0.24233=+15 0,90816E+01 0.33479E-01 0.7773237E+05 y
(.IS) 3P2^1.5 0.24241E+15 0.1b164E+02 0.70954E-01 4.7770381E+05
(IS$ 9P230.5 0.335763+15 0.15785E+01 0.33442E-02 0.56101721+05
^.. (1:5) 9P231.5 0.33384c+15 .0.315701+01 0.17093E-01 0.560b755E+05(IS) 10;.N0.5 0.40031+15 0.53533=.+00 0.34547E-02 0.4705535c+05
• (1.5) 10P2^1..5 0..40031_+15 O.1U707Et01 0.6909.5=•-02 0.4705536E+05
(15) 11^2o u.5 0.44663E+15 0.24424E+00 0.17580E-02 0.42174771+05
115) i1 P2^1.5 0.44663_+35 0.48,847E+00 0.35172E-02 0.4217477E+05
(151 12P2^0.5 0.48108-+15 0.13433E+00 0.10418E-02 0.3915493E+05
v (1S) 12220 1.5 U•431USE+15 0.26666E+00 0..20836E-02 O.3V15493E+05
(IS) ISR22 0.5 0.50738E+15 0083432r--Ol 0•68245E-03 0.3712496E+05
y`
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Z•*.VVL- asZ*Ovvb1INI1 as	dd3 N13ASI91530	33t!d
•M(1N•035 -. qtQ E
^1
Q 17 - SEO• NUM•.
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S• LIMIT RAA4t2 S• Afth.*a2
Q (15) 5S2S0.5 38968.352 60648	 41449.6.48 4906.719 __.49010629	 _..._
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
Q DES.IGNATIJN. Y RAA-i42 F 0 L VA:
(IS) 3P2^025 0.43463E+16 0.17082E -01 0.11419E-02 0.4542941E +04 u
(15) 3P2y1 .5 0.41431E+16 0.34165E-D1 3.11410E-02 0.4546492L+04
(1S) 4P2'"0.b O.16391c+16 0. 1278 E+00 0.337330-02 0.1140.^JOL#O5
(IS) 4P2D1.5 00103d0L+16 0.25570.+00 0.33761E-02 0.1149970E+05
f B (15) 5P?°0.5 0.73991E+15 0.82.230E+00 0.930b8E-02 O.e540771c+OS 6(1S) 5P2'1.5 6.73944E+15 0.16446E+01 0.98025E-02 0.2547405E+05 - k
11SJ 62'2^0a5 0.31492E+15 0.78131t+01. 0.39666E-01 0.5981434.+05
(15) bn2-1.5 0.31468_+15- 0.15626E+02 0.39637E-01 0.590590n0c+05 CJ -(15) 7P.2^0.5 0.80611.+14 0.55087E+03 0.72334E+30 0.2306704E+06
(is) 7P2D1.5 0.804726+14 0.11217E+04 0.72752E+00 .0.2340764 +06
Q (1S.) BPh^0.5 0.b21966+14 0.10425.+04 0.10483E+01 0.3028582E+06
(AS) BP231.5 0.62285.+14 0.208508+04 0.20936E+01 0.3024252E+06 I
'. k (1S1 9P2'0.5 0.15563E+15 0.17042E+02 0.42757E-01 0.1210301E+06
(1S) 9?201.5 0.155716+15 0.34084+`+02 0.$5561E-01 0.1i:09704L+06 1{+"(IS) lOP2^0.5 0.22018.+15 0.29804.?,+01 0.10579E-01 0.8555200E+05
(1S) IOP23 1.5 0.22018E+15 0.59608E+01 0.21158E-01 0.8555200=+05
© (15) 11P2z0.5 0.26b5OE+15 099975d£+00 0.42860E-02 0.7068094E+05
(1S) 11P23 1.5 0.26650'+15 0.19952E+01 0.85719E-02 0.7058094E+05
(IS) 12P23 0.•5 0.30095E*15 0.45856E+00 0.22248E-02 0.6259077E+05
Ej 1.151 12?N1.5 0.30095:"*15 0.91712E+00 0.44496E-02 0.6259077E+05
(1S) 13P2^0.5 0.32725 +15 0.25353E+00 0.13375E-02 0.5755965E+05











Q 16	 SEG. NUM•
-. PR EE.	 DESIG Lc VCL N EFF	 S. 61MIT RAAS02 S. RAA's.2
V (1S) 73231.5- 39200+965 60984	 41449.648	 - 5532.820 S009a57d
I.NTERACTIDNS -- DIPOLE -
Q DESIGNATI3N a RAA-4l•2 F I LVAC
(1S) 3P2'015 0.41901E+16 0.545b7E-01 0.73722E-02 0.4415434E+04
Q (IS) 3P2'1.5 0.41869E+16 0.10914c-Ol 0.73b05E-03 0.4496914E+04'
(IS) 4P220.5 0.15829-+16 0.4G852E+00 0.23252E-01 0011L;,309-+05
(IS.) 4P2'1.5 0.16818E+16 0.85704E-01 0.23297E-02 0.1120014E+05
(151 4F2F2.5 0.86381=+15 0.66711E-01 3.622425-03 0.2166 085E+05
(151 5P2'0.5 0.7d.173c+15 0.24716E+01 .0.62457E-01 0.2403444E+05
(IS) 5?2'1.5 0.70326E+15 0.49432E+00 0.62419E-02 0.2404900E+05
O (1S) SF2=.2.5 0.40373E+15 0.10A95E+03 0.47710E-02 0.4665564E+05
(15) 6PZ'0.5 0.35873E+15 0.17155E+02 3.19843E+00 0.52506ti1E+05
(15) 62'1.5 0.35850E+15 0.34310E+01 0.19830E-01 0.5254300E+05
. 015) 6F2F2.5 0.15085E+1.5 0.27600E+02 0.4474SE-J1 0.1248652E+06
(1S) 7230.5 0.12443E+15 0.32007E+03 3.12841E+01 0.1513852E+06
(1S) 7?2'1.5 0.12429E+15 0.64014E+D2 0.12826E+00 0.1515555E+06
0. (15) 7F2F2.S 0.15511-+13 0.26552E+04 0.66396E-01 0.12144cIE+08
(1S) 8P2'0.5 0.18380E+14 0.14995E+04 0.44431E+00 0.3024863E+07
(1S) eP2'1.5 0.98469E+14 0.29990E+03 0.89"L93E^01 0.1019920E+07
Q (IS) 9'2'0.5 0011181=115 0.28U53E+01. 3.53568E-02 0.16846760+06
(1S) 9a2^1.5 0.11190E+15 0.56107E+00 0.10121E-02 0.1683402E+06
t1S) 9F2F2.5 0.16807E+15 0.75910E+0'L 0.20557E+00 0.1120781E+06
(1S1 lOP2P0.5 0.17636E+15 Oa 53066E+00 0.1tiJd3E-02 0.1058072E+06
I (1S1 IOP2'1.5 0.17036.5+15 0.10613-+00 0.30175E-03 0.1050072E+06
(1S) l.OF2= 2.5 0.216b1k+15 0.25575E+0t 0.89310E-01 0.8095150E+05
N
N (r-` (15) i,1P2'0.5 0.22268-.+15 0.18370E+00 0.65949E-03 0.6456837E+05
00 (15) 11?2'1.5 0.22268E+15 0.36741E-01 0.13100E-03 0.845d837E+05
(1S) 11F2F2.5. 0.25204E+15 0.12098E+02 0.49155E-01 0.7473644E+05
0 (1S). 12P2a 0.5 0.25713E+15 0.63763E-01 0.34722E-03 0.7325650E+05
115) 122'1.5 0.25713E+15 0.16753E-01 0.69445'-c-04 0.7325650E+05
(15) 13P2? 0.5 0.28344°+15 0.44821£-01 0.20490E-03 0.6645775E+05




























































20	 SEO• NUM. O
PR EE	 OESIG LEVEL N cFF	 5• LIMIT iAA402 S• RAA+MO2
(15) 8.2?1.5 39729.000 70984	 41449.648 9616.105 4803.418 LA
14TERAGTIONS-- DIPOLE -
DESIGNAT13N W RAA-;*2 F d L VAC
(15) 3P2^0.5 0&42896E+16 0.32544E-31 0.45011E-02 0.4391199E+04
(IS) 3P22105 0a4L864c+16 0065088E-02 0.44978E-03 0.4394516E+04
(l0 4P230.b 0.178232+16 0.22873E+00 0.13145E-01 0.1056845E+05
(1S) 4;32Z1.5 0.17dl3E+16 0.45746E-01 0.13137E-02 0.1057475E+05
3 (1S.) 4F2=2.5 0.96827E+15 0.28704E-01 0.29871E-03 0.1945374E+05 Q
(IS) 5P220.5 0.88319E+15 0.10787c+01 0.30719E-01 0.2132773E+05
(IS) 5?2^1.5 0.88272c+15 0.21575E+00 0.30702E-02 0.2133920E+05 - {
(15) SFZ 2,5 0.5U320E+15 0.32300E+00 0.17468E-02 0.3743357E+05
o(18) 6P2-0.5. 0.45820+15 0.499SOE+01 0.73794E-01 0.4111016E+05
(15) 6P2^1.5 0.45746E+15. 0.99900E+00 0.73756E-02 0..4113130E+05
(15) 6F2;:2.5 0.25032 +15 0.3£457E+01 0.87321E-02 0.7525025E+05
11S ► 7P.230.5 0.22389E+15 0.30809E.02 0.22240E+00 0.8413244E+05
(I5) 7P2-1.5 0.22375E+15. 0.61618E+01 0.22227E-01 0.8418509E+05
Q (1S) 7F2F2.5 0.97912E+24 0.42979++02 0.66274E-01 0.1923814E+06 .^
(1S) BP2.0.5 0.81084E+14 0.53485E+03 0.13983E+01 0.2323091E+06
(IS) 8P2^1.5 0.40995E+14 0.10697E+03 0.13968E+00 0.2325644E+06
Q (15). 9P2^0(,5 0.12347E+14': .0.26249E+04 0.52232E+00 0.1525534E+07
(151 9P221.5 0.12432c+14 0.52499E+03 0.10522E+00. 0.1515153E+07
`
f15) 9F2F 2.5 0. 68o02E+14 0.74031E+03 0..81876E+00 0.2745749E+06
Q (15) 10 3 2^0.5 0.76896 +14 0.55936E+U1 0.71947E-02 0•Z449596E+06
(15) IOP2^1.5 0.76896E+14 0.11607E+01 0.14383E-02 0.2449596E+06
E- (IS) 1OF2F1.5 0.11714+15 0.11240E+03 0.21228E+00 0.1607979E+06
la	 ;J.
0
(IS) 11?22 0.5 0.12322E +15 0.11336E+01 0422518E-02 0.1528677E+06 Q(1S) IIP2^1.5 0.12.322E+15 0.22671E+00- 0.45037E-03 0.1528677E+06
(1S) I1F2'2.5 0.15258E+15 0.34826E+02 0.95502E-01 0.1234567E+06
^.. (1S). 12P2^0.5 0.15767E+15 0.38499E+00. 0.97857E-03 0.1194694_+06 ^a 1
(1S) IZP2^1.5 0.15767E+15 0.76997E-01 0.19571E-03 0.1194696E+06
(15) 13P2 > 0.5 0.18397E+15 0.17337E+00 0.51419E-03 0.1023877E+06






 .	 7Y77,eaH^^34uH	 ,r;..,r.,„*,
.., r' a^ -
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f" 	^60+3LEOZ1•09T♦318620-0








































































































TERM VOi DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS --
...fl 46 (2S)IIS3S1.0 60420.00 ►^
-	 47 (2S) I OD 1D2 * 0 60435.00
48 (25)IOD301*0 60534.00 60534.00 60534.00
49 12SJ10F3F240 60562.00 60552400 60562*00 0
50 (2S)1OF1F3*0 60562i00
51 (2S)12S3S100 60649.00 i(!^ 52 (:2S )11D1D2i 0 60658000 -
53 i25)1103J1*0 60734.00 60734*00 60734.00
54 (2S )11F3F2..O. 60755..00 60755.00 60755*00 -
55 (25)11.F1FS.0 60755*00
56 ( 25 )13S3S3.. 0 60820.00 -
57 (2$)12D1D200 60826.00 i
Q 58 (2S)12D391.0 60b84.00 60334.00 60884.00 V59 125)12F3F2.0 60902.00 60902.00 60902.00
1. 60 (25)IZFIF3.0 60902.00
0 61. (2.5 )1.45351. 0 60952.00 Q62 (25)130102.9- 60955*00
• 63. (25)130301*.0 61002000 61002*00 61002*00. ^`
Q 64 (2S)1.3F1F300 61016.00









4(3 1 - SEQ. NUM•
ii
PR EE	 'DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S• LIMIT ;ZAA*.2 S. RAA;ss2
(25) 333P0.0 21850.000 1.560	 61569.141 11.985 9.023 0 ,
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNAT13N V RAAQ+42 F E VAC
(2S) 45351.0 0.36443E+16 0.14301E+01 0.84020E-01 0.5168759E+04
© (25) 303.)160 0.49176L+16 0.57628E+01 0.45557E+00 0.3biG390=+04
(2S) 553S1.0. 0.56551E+16 0.92914E-01 0.84708E-02 0.3330691'E+04.
S (2S) 40301.0 0.60921E+16 0.95377E+00 0.93673E-01 0.3091955E+04
(25) 6S3S1.0 0.64121E+16 0.27930E-01 0.28B72E-02 0.2937634E+04
(25) 5D3J1.O 0.66150E+16 0.32994E+00 0.35185E-01 0.2847542E+04
(2S) 75351.0 0.67817E+16 0.12582E-01 0.13756E-02 0.2777546=+04
© (251 6D3DI.0 0.68127E+16- 0.15398E+00 0.17111E-01 0.2732839E+04
(25) 85351.0 0.69906E+16 0. 68543E.-02 D.77247E-03 0.2b94546E+04
(.251 7D331.0 0.70575E+16 .0.84484E-01 0..96122E--02 0.2669015E+04
(25) 95351+0 0.71.198E+16 0.42013E-02 0.48223E-03 0.2645643E+04 ^.
(25) 80301.0 0.71635E+16 0.51827E-01. 0.59853E-02 0.2b29503E+04
(2S) IOS3S1.0 0.72055E+16 0.27734E-02 0.32217E-03 0.2614174E+04
(25) 9D331.0 0.72357E+16 0.34355E-01 0.40075E-02 0.2633285E+04 Q
- (25) 1.1. 5351.0 0.72652E+16 0.193260-02 0.22o36E-03 0.2592685E+04
(25) 1003D1.0 0.72867E+16 0.23b41E-01 0.27771E-02 0.25'85045E+04
0 (25) 125351.0 0.73044--+16 0.141ZoE-02 3.16644E-33 0.2577386E+04
(25) 110331.0 0.73244_°+16 0.17104E-01 0.20196E-02 0.2571752E+04
Gy (25) 13S3S1.0 0.73406E+16 0.10711E-02 0.12575E-03 0.2566076'--+04
(25) 120331.0 0.73526E+16 0.1218'LE-01 0.14440E-02 0.2561869E+04
(.25) 14S351.0 0.73655E+16 0.82427E-03 0r97875E-04 0.2557414E+04
Fl (2SJ 1333D1.0 0.73749E+16 0.94489E-02 0.11234E-02 0.2554143E+04

















b0+36LA5952.0Z0-3iT 121-0TO-3££201/09T♦37TO£410Oaf C£CZT(57 /
tr0+736485;SZ-0EO-39Z91Z-C20-3ELZ91109T+ ?ZTbf'L-00°20£(371(SZ)











































4	 ©: 3 -. SEO.. NUM.
PR EE	 DES1G LEVEL N EFF	 S• LIMIT RAAs#2 S• RAA**o2
3 (LS) 3P121.0 3505.1.000 2.030	 61569.141	 32.144 3I.073
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
® DESIGNATI .7N Y RAA - **2 F 9 L VAZ	 - 0
i
" (25) 45150.0 0.15921E+16 0.64550E+01 0.15568E+00 0.1183152E+05.
(2S) 33102.0 0.21383E+16 0.23541E+02 0.81154E+00 0.6803020E+04
(2S) 5S150.0 0.32973E+16 0.16979E+00 0.90255[-02 0.5712652E+04
(25) 4DID2.0 0.34062E+16 0.25297E-01 0.13991E-02 0,5530055E+04
0 (2S) 6SI50.0 0.39813E+16 0.42326E-D1 0.27167E-02 0.4731262E+04(25) 59102.0 0.40041E+16 0.20605E+00 0.13301E-01. 0.4704332E+04 ..
(25) 7S1S0.0 0.43245E+16 0.17561E-01 0.12[43e-U2 0.4355777=+04 t
(25) 60132.0 0.432715+16. 0.10047E+00e 9.12590E-01 0.4353125E+04
(25.) 70102.0 0.451851°_+16 0.13109E+00 0.95510E-02 0.4168402E+04
(25) 8D102.0 0.464.11E+16 0.93159E-01 0.09703E-02 0.4068606E+04
. 125) 90102.0 0.47234E+1.6 0.67382E-01 0.51311E-02 0.3937877E+04.
(25:) e 103132.0 0.47815E+16 0.49503E-01 0.38159E-02 0.3939469E+04
(25) llaIO2 . 0 0.4823.5E+16 0 . 38666E-01 0.30083E- 02 0.3905182E+04
(25). 12DIO2.0 0.48551E+16 0.3056IE-01 0.23937E-02 0.387972BE+04 O-
(ZS) 13DID2.O 0.48794E+16 9.24965E-01 0.19638E-02. 0.3860407E+04 a





01 4 - SEO. NUM.
PR EE	 DES:IG L=VEL N EFF	 5.	 L1.041T RAA*a2 5. RAA I *42 - d
(2S) 453S1.0 41197.000 2.3.15	 61669.141 74.419 69.126 !
INTLRA4TIUNS -- DIPOLE - y
DESIGNATION Y RA4-t.2 F 4 L V4_
(25) 3P3^0.0 0.36443E+16 0.47670E+00 0.34D20E-01 0.5158758E+04
- (25) 3;321.0 0.30405E+16. 0.14301E+01 0.93931E-01 0.5174105E+04
(25) 3P331.0' 0.36328E+16 0.23835E+01 0.83755E-01 0.5185105E+04
(ZS) 4P3^0.0 0.12526E+16 0.70434E+01 0.14223E+00 0.1503759E+05 v
(25) 4P3^1a0. 0..12526E+16 0.21129E+02 0.42,663E+00 0.15037591+05
(25) 4P322.0 0.12534E+16. 0.35216E+02 0.71158E+00 0.1502855E+05 v
(25) 5rj3.0.0 0.24591E+16 0.12547E+00 0.49742E-02 0.765i899E+04- IJ{
1.251 SP3P1.0 0.24591E♦16 0.37640E+00 0.14922E-01 0.7653896E+04
1.251 SP3^2.0. 0.24591E+16 0.62735E+00 0.24671E"-01 0.7659898E+04
(25) 653°0.0. 0.29b(j1E+16 0.25704E-01. 0.12349E-02 0.6320711E+04
t25) 4P3^1.0. 0.29801EE+16 0.77110E-01 0.37046E-02 0.6320711E+04
'(25) 6P3P2.0 0.29605=+16 0.12852E+00 0.61753E-02 0.631991UE+04
(25) 7P3-O.Q 0.32551E+16 0.97365E-02 0.51195E-03 6.5785699E+04 j
(25) 7P301.0 0.32551E+36 0.29215E-01 0.1S331E-02 0.5786699E+04 I
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Q 9 - SEC. NUM.
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAASS2 S. RAA'.02 -
Las)
	 55351.. 0- 51872..000 3.346	 6166.90141 318.892 310.310
14TERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
9c51GNAT13N Y RAA-.*02 F / L VAC Q
(25)
	
3P32 0.0 0.56551E+16 0.30971E-01 0.84708E-02 0.3330891E+04
{25)
	
3P331.0 0.56513E+1.6 0.92.911E-01 0.84649;-02 0.3333111E+04 0
(25)	 33 2 2.0 0.56436E+16 0.15486E+00 0.84535E-02 0.3337672E+04
( (25)	 4P3^0.0 0.75a17E+15 0.712608+01 0.25130E+00 0.2484472E+05
( (2S)	 4?3 1.0 0► 75dl7E+15 0.21378E+02 0.26129E+00 0.2484472E+05
(25)	 4P3^2.0 0.,75742E+.15 0.35E30k.+02 0.26104E+00 0-2M83943E+05
(25)	 SP3^0.0 0.44831EE+15 .. .0.20778E+02 0.19353;+00 0.4201680E+05
-
(2S1	 5?3P 1.0 0.44831E+15 0.80331E+02 0.58059E+00 0.4201680E+05
(25)	 5?3P2.0 0.44831E+1.5 0.13389E+03 9.96766E+00 0.4201680E+05 -	 -
L -	 ( 25)	 6P3-0.0 0.96933E+15 0.45803E+00 0.71576E-02 0.1943257E+05
Q (251	 6P3P1.0 0.96933;+15 0.13741E+01 0.21472E-01 0.1943257E+05 ^+
(25)	 0P302.0 0.9697.0E+15 0.22901E+01 0.35802E-01 001942502E+05 -
(25)	 7P3°0.0 0.12443E+16 0.86579E-01 0017368E-02 0.1513775E+05
(25)	 7;321.0 0.12443E 6-16
 0.25973E+00 0.52103E-02 0*151J775E*-05 U(251	 7P3^2.0 0.12443E+16 0.43289E+00 0086840E-02 001513775E+05
1.0, - SEG. NUM. 5
PR	 EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF




(25) 	 5S1S0-0 525560000 30469	 616690141 368.074 368.188O
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATI3N, M RAAf4s2 F 0 L VAC
(25)	 3P1^1.0'. 0.32973E+16 0.50936E+00 0090255E-02 0.5712652E+04 0(2S)	 4P151..0 0.0046.5E+15 0.91567E.+01 0.29753E+00 0.31i5264E005

















































-SZ"+svYtlITMII •S	aa? N13A *l..97530	33	3!d











































13 - SEG. NUM.
PR 'EE	 OESIG L=VEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S• RAA-**2
.(25) 53'0•-0 50252.000 3484561569.141	 SJ9.6T8 SJl•028
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
0 DESIGNAT . IDN 9 RAA-**2 F r L V4= Q
(2S) 4S3S140 0s24591E+16 0.37641L+00 0.49742E-02 0.7o59898L+04
0 (25) 3D331.0 0.11858 +16 0.40668E+00 0425914L•-02 0.15BS502E+05 ('j
(25) 55351.0 0.44831E+15 0.80333E+02 0.19353E+00 0.42016dOE+05
(25) 40502.0 0.11302E+14 0.23607E+03 .0.14337E-01 0.1ob6666E+07
e^ (25) 65351.0 0.30673:+15 0.8253oE+02' 0.41080E+00 0.6101281E+05
(25) 503.)1.0 .0.51100,.+1.5 0.77465E+02 0.63891E+00 0.36d1885E+05
(.25) 75351..0 0.67830E+15 0.27219E+01. 0.29755E-01 0.2777006a+05	 -
© (2S) 6D3D1.0 0.72925E+15 0.11471E+02 0.14596E+00 0.2366b35E+05 9(.251 $5351.0 0.88720E+15 0.66641E+00 0..95316E-02 0.2123142E+OS
(.25) 7D3D1..0 0.95407E+15 0.38544E+01 0.592B5E-01 0.1774334E+05
- (25) 953,1.0 0.10164E+16 0.27526E+00 0.45105E-02 041553225E+05
(25) 8D3.11.0 0.10601_+16 0.17972E+01 0.30715E-01 0.1776830E+05
(2S) 1053S1 4 0 0411021E+16 0.1453.2E+00 0.259.20,'-02 0.1703109E+05
0 (25) 9D3a1.0 0.11323E+16 0.10009E+01 0.19271E-01 0.1663616E+05
(25) 11S3S1.0 0.11618E+16 0.88044L-01 0.16491L`'-02 0.1621271E+05
(2S) 16D331.0 0.11633E+16 0.62113E+00. 0.11849E-01 0.1591850E+05
(25) 125351.0 0.12050E+16. 0.57406E-01 0.11152E-02 0.1553232E+05
125) 110301.0 0.12210E.+16 0..41545E+00 0.81778E-02 0.1542734E+05
(2S) 135351.0 0.12372E+16 0.39359E-01 0.73501E-03 0.1522533E+05
(2S) 1203J1.0 0.12492E+16 0..28988E+00 0.583B1E-02 0.1507841E+05 d(25) 14S3S1.0 0.12620E+16 0.28965E-01 0.58932E-03 0.1492537E+05
(25) 130301.0. 0.12715E+16 0.21344E+00 0.43751E-02 0.1481461E+05
l25) 1403D1..0 .0.12888E+16 0.15063E+00 0.33001E-02 0.1461561E+05 J
f
14	 -. .SEG. NUM.. 0 :.I
PH EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S.	 LIMIT RAA*02 S. RKA-**2
(2S) 4FIF3.0 54676.000 3.960
	
61669.141 341.413 150.529
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATIJN y RAA-**2 F 4 L VAC (+i
(25) 3DID2.0 0.15383E+16 0.17979EE+02 0.63235E+00 0.1208751_°+05
(25) 4DIO2.0 0,29046E+15 0.11241E+03 0.73692E+00 0.6465084E+05
(25) 5:)1J2.0 0.30741E+35 0.26848E+02 0.13306E+00 0.61.27451E+05 -
(ZS) 6DID.2.0 0463046Etl5 0.96557E+00 0.96140E-02 0.2987750E+05
(.25) 7DID240 0.82221E+15 0419286E+00 0.25565E-02 0.2290950E+05
(.2S) BDIO2.0 0.94446E+)S 0.66802E-01 0.10171E-02 0.1994416E+05
(2S) 9D102.0 0.10268E+16 0.30496E-01 0.50451E-03 0.1834525_+05
(2S) IOD132.0 0.10848E+16 0. 1 .55450-01 0.28935E-03 0.1736422E+05
(2S) 1101]2.0- 0.11268E+16 0.96900E-02 0.17602E-03 0.1671682E+05
(2S) 12D1D2.0 O.11S84E+16 bl4I'513E-02 0.11498E-03 O.1o26015E+05
(25) 1.3010240 0411827E+16 0.40416E-02. 0.77064E-04 0.1592610E+05
eaf^+4fit;•a9^.^a^rFS.+:awyuaronues^
^^	 v











PR	 rE.	 UE5IG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA*.•2 S. RAA-002
(2S)	 S'Y?1.0 54699.000 3.967	 61559.141	 579.682 595.231.
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
('^- DESIGNATION W. RAA-**2 F W L V4C W
(251	 4SIS.0.0 0.21089E+16 - 0 ► 39196E+00 D.39979E-01 0.8931753E+04
(25)	 3D132o'0 0.15o27E+16 0.27360E+00 0.41357E-02 0.1205400=+05
(25)	 551S0.0 0040367E+15 0.92037=+02 0.17968E*01 0.4500355E+05
(2S)	 4Dli2. 0 0629479E+,15 0.10524E+03 0.30008E +UO 0.6399776-`+05
0 (2S)	 6S1S0.0 0.26029=+15 0.95062E+02 0.42955E+00. 0.67'L0425E+05
(25)	 5DIO2.0 0..30308E+15 0.29677c+03 0.14501E+01 0.6215040E+05
(25)	 75150..00.62349E +15 0.29621E+01 0.29773E-01 0.3021143E+05
fl.. (2S)	 601?2.0 '0.6261.3E+15 0.22752E+01 O.22965E-01 0.3008421E+05 co(25)	 7DI3,2.0 0.81788E+15 0.3789DE-01 0.49959E-03 0.2303086E+05
(25)	 8:)I?2.0 0.94013E+15 0.81887E-02 0.12411E-03 0.2003605E+05
(25).
	
9D1D2.0 0.10224E+16 0.28318E-D1 0.45677E-03 0.1842299E+05
(25J	 'I0D1D2.0 0.10805E+16 0a3Z764E-01 0.57105E-03 0.1743375E+05
(2S)	 .110102.0 0.11225`=+16 0.37809E-01 0.6841SE-03 0.1678134`=+05
;. t2S):	 12DlD2.0 0.11541E+16 D.3714DE-01 0.69102E-03 0..1632120E+05 Q(2S)
	
13DID2. 0 0.11734E +16 0.37287E-01 0.70837E-03 0.1598465E+05





16 - SEO.. NU4.
`l 	 7
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT :tAAOR2 S. RAA•**2
(2S)	 571J2..0 563.08.000 4.523	 61669.141 872.198 697.124 -
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - v
pESIGNATI3N .f RAA-0*2 F •: L VAC
(25)	 3?12.1x0 0.40041E+16 0.12363E+00 0.13301E-01 6.4704332=+04
(251	 4PI31.0 U.13114mt16 0.23969E+00 0.64458E-02. 0.1436369E+05 J3
125)	 4FI=3.0 0.30741=+15 0.37567E+02 6.43306E+00 0.6127451E+05
(2S)	 5PI^1a0 0.30308E+15 0.17806E+03 0..145U1E+01 0.62.15040E+05
(2S)	 5F1F3.0 0.16878E+15 0.47545E*03 D.12937E+01 0.111607)E+06
(25t	 6FaF3.;0 0.42702E+15 0.13688E+01 0.4423SE-02 0.4411110E+05
..
(25)	 7F1r3.0 4.53242E+15 0.15274E+01 0.14342E-01 0.3234152E+05
(251	 8F1F3.0 0.6332UE+15 0.95664E+00 0.10537E-01 0.2757094E+05
(25)	 9F1=3.0 _0.7e3214E+15 0.60942E+00 0.73b95E-02 0.2504382E+05
(25)	 'IOF1 =3.0 0.80131E+15 0.-41406E+OD 0.53490E-02 0023507£9E+05
t25)- I1FIF3.0 0.83766=+15 0.29193E+00. 0.39423E-02 0.22487M E+05
t2S)'
	
12F1F3.0 0..66335E+15 0.20794E+00 0.29009E-02 0.2176752E+05
1251.{:;17F1 = 3a0 0.tl8682E+15 0.15562E+00 0.22249E-02 0.2124044E+05
(2S)	 14F1F3.0 0.90378E+15 0.12399E+00	 ..0.18066E-02 0.20842.02E+05
d
Q 17 - SEQ. NUV.
Pk EE	 DE5IG LEVEL N '_FF 	S. LIAIT RAA**Z S. RAAIt.2
(25) S33JI.0 569oQ.000 4.830	 61569.141	 1162.410 1146.091
INTERAC.TIDNS -+ DIPOLE
DESIGNATI3N w RAA-442 F r L VAC
(25) 3P3DO.0 0.65150E+16 0.10998E+00 0.35195E-01 0.2847542_+04
(25) 3-'321.0 0.66112E+16 0.82483E-01 0.379131-02 0.284i16bz+O4
(251 3P3:12.0 0.66035E+14 0.54590E-02 0.35125E-03 0.2852497E+04
(25) 41330.0 0.17181E+16 0.15072E+01 0.12524E+00 0.1095371E+0S
(25) 4^3P1.0 0.17.181E+16 0.11304t+,01. .0.31310E-01. 0.1096371E+05
(25) 4P332.0 0.17173E+16 0.75362E-01 0.12519E-52 0.1096852E+05
.(25) SP3-0>0 0.51160E+15 0.25822E+02 0.63691E+00 0.3681885E+05
- (251 5P3^1.0 0.51160E+lb 0.19360E+02 0.15973E+00 0...3661885a+05
(25) 503-200. 0.51160E+15 0..12911L+01 0.638L1E-02 0.3681855E+05
(25) 4F3=2.0 0.43173E+15 0.62567E+01 0.26LIZE-01 0.4353002E+05
© (25) 6 3 5000 0.541b3c1,13 0.22455E+03 0.34095E-01 0.2000000L+07
(25)' 6P3^1.0 0.94163E+13 0.16841E+03 0.25573E-01 0.2000000E+07
(25) 6P3^2.0 0.97..250E+13 0..11e28E+02 0.17730c-02 0.1923076E+07
(2S) 5F3F2.0 0.44454E+14 O.S4u21E+03 0.3yi43E+00 0.4237286E+06
(ris) 7P330..0 0.28443E+15 035204E+01 0.16143E-01 0.6612512E+05
(<3) ? 2 3^1-0 .:ZB4431+15 0.26403E+01 0.121072•-01 0.6622512E+05
C (2S) 7P3^2.0 0.2d443E+15 0.17602E+00 0.50713E-03 0.6b22512E+05
'- (25) 6F3F2.0 0.30270E+15 0.97310E+02 0.47457E+00 0.6222775E+05
w (25) 7F3°2.0- 0.45810E+15 0.20310Fi+02 0.15000E+00 0.4111842E+05
(2S) SF3.^G.0 0.55dtl8E+15 0.76780E+01 0.69178E-01 0.3370406E+05
125) 9^3=2.0 0.627824+15 0.38146E+01 0.38609E-01. 0.3000300E+05
(25) 1OF3F2.0 0.67698E+15 0.22141E+01 0.24164E-01 0.2782415E+05
125) LIF392.0 0.71334E+15 0.14159E+01 0.16283E-01 0.2640612E+05Ln (2S) 12F3F2.0 0.74103E+15 0.96771E+00 0*11561E-01 0.2541942E+05


















^. IS - SEG. NUM.
- PR EE	 DESiG LEVEL N FFF	 5. LIMIT	 RAA4x2
- So	 RAA'J*r2
(25) '6n3^040 5701.8.000 4.857	 61559+141	 1331.865 1319.936 0
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
- Q DESIGNATIJN M RAA'4s2 F 0 L V4C Q
(25) 45351.0 062)BOLE+16 U.7711IE-01 0.1G349E-02 0.6j20711E+04
^. (2S) 30331a0 0.17068E+16 0.23997E-01 0.22010E-03 0.11U3631E+05 Q
(2S). '553SI.0 0096933E+15 0.1374.1E+01 0.71576E-02 0.1943257E+05
(25) 40331.0 0.53232E+15 0.31238E+01 0.89360E-02 0.3538570E+05
(251 65351.0 0.21.229E+15 0.21166E+03 0.24148E+00 0.,8873112E+05 Q(as) 503D1.0 0.94183E+13 0.67366E+03 0.34045E-01 0.20000DOE+07
(25) 7S351.0 0.15728E+15 0.21880L-+03 Do3S490E+00 0.1197604E+06
(25) 60331•.0 0..26823E+15 0.16218E+03 0.70131E+00 0.7022469E+OS
.tom(2S) 8S3S1.0 0.36b18E+15 0.63540E+01 0.37510E-01 0.5144033E+05
(25.) 73331.0 4.43305E+L5 0.23402E+02 0.16338E+DO 0.4349717E+05
(2S) 95351.0 0.49540E+15 0.14651E+01 0.11701E-01 0.3802281E+05 G(25) 65Mp.1.0 0.53910E+15 Oa 77723E+0.1 0.67549E-01 0.3494060E+05
(2S) 105351.0 0.5d11IE+15 0.59'036E+00 0.55306,E-02 0.3241.491E+05
(LS) 9D3:) 1. 0.61124E+15 0.361338+01 0.35606E-01 0.3061664E+05
(2S) 115351.0 0.64082E+15 0.30692E+00 -	 0.31708E-32 0.2939447E+05
(2S) IOD331.0 0..66229E+15 0.20lb41+01 0.21529E-01 0.2844141E+05
(2S) 125351.0 0.68395E+15 0.18121.E+00 0.19991E-02 0.2754062E+05
(2S) 110301.0 0.69996E+15 0.1CS50G+01 0.14162E-01 0.2691066E+OS
U (25) 13S351.0 0.71616E+15 0.11582E+00 0.13372E-02 0.2630195E+05
( (2S) IZD3D1. 0 0.72822c+15 0.84041E+00 0.98663E-02 0.2586653E+05
(2S) 14S3S1.0 0.74103E+15 0.81321E-01 0.97150E-03 0.2541942E+05
^-' (2S) 13D331.0 0.75045E+15 0.59490E+00 0.71972E-02 0.2510040E+05
pp. (2S) 14D3D1..0 ..0.76778E+15 0.03499E+00 0.53841E-02 0.2453386E+05
ii
19 - SEG. NU!(..
PR EG	 DCSIG L=VEL N EFF	 S. 	 LIMIT	 RAA.02 S. RAA't.2
(25) 5FIF3.0 57204.000 4.956	 615690141	 1D78.847 483.516 (`	 '
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
DE5IGN4TI3N M, RAA'1.2 F 4 L V4L
E
(2S) 3DID2.0 0.20345E+16 0.39665E+01 0.16223E+00 0.9258398E+04
- (25) 40102.0 0.7.665E+15 0.68257E+01 0.1181.1.1+00 0.2457002:+05
(211) 5JID2.0 0.1.6878E+15 0.33961E+03 0.12937E+01 0.1116071E+06
(25) 6DID2.0 0.15427E+15 0.12765E+03 0.317481+00 0.1221001E+06
(25.) 7DID2.0 0.34oO3E+15 0.40227E+01 0.22441E-U1 0.5443659t+05
(25) 8D1:)2..0 0.4682H£+15 U.83323E+00 0.62933E-02 0.4022526£+05
► .( (25) 9D102 0 0.55059E+15 0.30459E+00 0.25939E-02 0.3421143L+05
'(25) lOD1D2.0 0.60d61E+15 0.14624E+00 0.14251E-02 0.3095017E+05

















- 20 - SEQ. NUM.
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAs.2 S. RAA't*2
_	 0 (25) 5F3F2.0 57204.000 4.956.	 61559.141	 1079.847 462.364 0
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNA.TI3N w RAA-**Z F 4 L VAC
7
t251 3D3:)1.0 0.17418E+16 0.401488 +O1 OaI3790E+00 0.1081432E+05
(} (2S) 333D2.0 0.17414E+16 0.74347E+00 0.20877E-04 0.13u1432E+05 W
(25) 3D333.0 0.17418:.+16 0-21242E-01 0.42607E-03 0.1081432 +05
(25) 4D33100 -0.56736E+15 0.37716E+02 0.57495E+00 0.3.320053E+05
©. (ZS) 4D3D2.0 0.56736E+15 0.69844E+01 0.63893E-01 0.3323053Z+05
(2S) .44333.0 .0.56736E+15 0.19956E+00 0.13038E-02 0.3320053E+05
(25)50331.0 0.44454E+14 0.32772E+03 0.39145E+00 0.!t37283E+06
(2S) 5D3D2.0 0.44454E+14 0.60689E+02 0.43444E-01 0.4237288c+06
125) 50333.0 0.44454c+14 0.17340E+01 O.d8764E-03 0.4237209E+06
(25) 617331.0 0023320=+15 0.16559E+02 0.62254c-01 0.4077544°-+05
(2S) 60332..0 0.23320E+15 0.30665E+01 0.11523c-01 0.8077544E+05
(25). 6J3}3.0 0.2332.0c+15 0.87616E-01 0.32959E-03 0.8077544E+05
(25) 74371.0 0.59802E+15 0.15570E+01 0.99900E-02 0.4732607E+05
(25) 7D3D2.0 0.39802E+1.5 0.26839E+00 0.18501E-02 0.4732607E+05
(2S) 7U3J3.0 0. 39802:c+.15 0.82382E-02 0.52861E-04 0.4732607E+05
(2S) -80331.0 0.5040.6°-+15 0.423132E+00 0.34440E-02. 0.3736921E+05
(25) 8J3D2.0 0.50406E+15 0.78484E-01 0.63778E-03 0.3736921E+05
(25) 82443.0 0.50406E+15 0.22424E-02 0.18222E-04 0.3735921E+05
td (25) 90331.0 0.57621E+15 0.17319E+00 0.16098 -02 0.3264042E+05(25) 9J332.G 0.37621=+15 0.32071E-01 0.29792.-03 0.3 5904'E+05 ^'+
(25) 9D3D3.0 0.57621..+150.91634E -03 O.dS)21E-05 03259042E+05
' (2S) IOD331.0 0.627L6c+15 0.89994E-01 0.91005E-03 0.3003003E+05
. (2S) 1003J2.0 0.62726E+15 0.16665E-01 0.1.65534-03 0.3003003E+05
J (2S) IODS03.0 0.62726E+15 0.47616E-03 0.48151E-05 0.3003003E+05
(ZSI 11J3DI.0 0.66493.+1.5: 0.52666E-01 0.56456E-03. 0.2332461_+05
(2S) 110302.0 0.6u493°+15 0.97529E-02 0.10405E-03 0.2832861E+05
(2S) 110303.0 0.66493E+15 0.278b6E-03.	 .0.29571E-05 0.2ds28olE+05
(2S) 120331.0 0669318x:+lb 0.35709E-01 0.39905E-03 0.2717391.+05
_ (25.) 1203D2.0 0.69318E+15 0.66127E-02 0.70598E-04 0.2717391[+05 w(2S) 12D3D3.0 0.89313 +15 0.18b94E-03 0.21.114E-05 0.2717391E+05
. (251 130301.0 0.7154.1E+15 0.24023E-01 0.27707.-03 0.2632964E+05
:^l (2S). 13D3J2.0 0.7154!E+.15 0.44487E-02 0.51309E-04 0.2632964E+05
(25) .1303?3.0 0.71541E+15 0.1271.1E-03 0.1466UE-05 0.2632964E+05 .
(25) .	 14D331.0 0.73274E+15 0..18330E-01 0.21053E-03 0.2570694E+05.
(2S) 140332.0 0.73274E+15. 0.33944E-02 0.40097E-04 0.2570694E+05 s
-. (25) 140333.0 0.73274E.+15 0.96984E-04 0.11457E-05 0.2570694E+05










PR £E DESIG	 LEVEL	 N'EFF	 S. LINI.T	 isAASa2 S. RAA- a2 	 N
Q	 (.25)	 61) 102. 0.	 58,3230000	 5.485	 61559.111	 2035.972	 1203-207
INTERACTIONS
	 DIPOLE -
O	 DESIGNkTIJN	 Y	 RAA'4t2.	 F	 • -.Vk:
C25)	 3pl^l.o	 0.43271E+16	 0.10828E+00	 0.12590E -01 	 0.4353125E+04
Q	 (25)	 4,-11.0	 0.16544E+16	 0.14740E-01	 0.64750E-03	 0.1152472_+05
125)4FIF3.0	 0.63046E+15	 0.13518E+01	 0.98140E-02	 0.2987750E+05
(2S)	 5P1'1.0	 0.62613E+15	 0.13651E+01	 0.22965E-01	 0.3009423E+05
(25)	 5F1F3.0	 0.15427;+15	 0.17671E+03
	
0.31748E+00" 0.1221001E+06






^,	 (25)	 8F1F3.0	 0.36015E+15	 0.14276E+00
	 0.82891E-03	 0.5230125E+05
t25)	 9FIF3.0	 0.42910E+15	 0.23682E+00	 0.16382E-32
	 0.438981bE+05
(2S) 10F1F3.0
	 0.47026E+15	 .0.21427E+00	 0.1.6521E-02
	 0.3936556E+05
(2S) 11FI-3..0	 0.51461E+15	 0.16954E+00
	 0.14066E-D2	 0.3660322E+05
(25) 12F1F3.0	 .0.54230E+15	 0.12354E+00
	 0.10600E-02	 0.3473428E+05	 -
t2S) 13FIF3.0	 0956378';+15	 0.94881E-01	 0.36236E-03
	 0.3341129E+05
(_. 2S) 14F1F3.00.58073E+15	 0.80269E-01
	





22 - SEG. NUM. + N
PR EE	 OESIG .LEVEL. N EFF	 5• LIMIT 2AAss2 Ss RAA'*02
(25) 63301.0 56442.000 5.630	 61669.141	 2598.779 2557.500
INTERAZTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATIJN W RAA-**Z F / L VAC
(25) 3P320.0 0.68927E+16 0.51328E-01 0.17111E-01 0.2732833E+04
(25) 3P3^1,0 0.688d9E+16 0,30496E-01 0.42753E-02 0.27343322+04 V
C25) 3P322.0 0.69812E+16. 0.25664E-02 0.17052E-J3 0.2737401E+04! -
i .	- (LS) 4P3-0.0 0.19957E+16. 0.50676E+00 0.48113E-01 0.9438414E+04
(25) 4P3^1.a 0.199572+16 0.30006E+00 0.12228E-01 0.9435414E+04 0(2S) 4Pd>2c0 0.19950E+16 0.253382-01 0.48695E-03 0.9441977_+04 -
(25) 5P3^0.0 0.76925E+15 0.38238E+01 0.14596E+00 0.2385635E+05
Q (251 5^3-1.0 0.78925E+15. 0.28678E+01 0.36490E-01 0.238b635E+05
(25) 5a3^2.0 0.7d925c+15 0.19119C+00 0.14596E-02 0.2306635E+05
(.25) 4F3F2.0 0.7093b^-+15 0.55503E+00 0.33035E-J2 0•.2b55337E+05
!:P (25) 6P3b0,0 0.208Z3E+15 0,54059E+02 0.701312+00 0.7022469E+05 -	 -
(25.) 6P3^4.O 0.26823E+15 0,40544E+02 0.17532E+00 0.7022469 +05
(25) 6^3^2.0 0.26786E+15 0.27030E+01 .0.70032E-02 0.7032344E+05
(2S) SF3F2.0 0.23320E+15 0.27599E+02 0.62254E-01 0.8077544E+05
(25) 7P3-0.0 0..67811E+13 0.50572E+03 0.55237E-01 0.2777777E+07
(2S) '7P3-1.0 0.67811=+13 0.37929E+03 0.41455E-01 0.2777777E+07
Q. (25) 703-2aO 0.67611E+13 0,<5286E+02 0.27643E-02 0.27777772+07F.... iZS) 6F3.- 2.0 0.25053E+14 0.13129E404 0.53027E+00 0.7518797E+06
to (25) 7F3=2.0 0.13045E+15 0.14662E+03 0.42655E+00 0.1043841E+06
( (2:5) 8F3=2.0 0.2dl23E+15 0.30922E+02 0.14019E+00 0.6697919E+05
(as) 9F3F2.0 0.35017E+15 0,11804E+OZ 0.66637E-01 0.5379236E+05
(.2S) 10F3F2.0 0.399332+15 0.59217E+01 0.38123E-01 0.4716981E+05
(25) 11F3F2.0 0.43569_+15 0.34530E+01 0.24240E-01 0.4323369E+05
(.2S) 12F3F2.0 0.46338E+15 0.22053E+01 0.16474E-01 0.4055041E+05











fl 23- SEG. NU4.
" PR EE	 O.ESIG: L=VEL N.FFr	 S.	 .IMIT -Ak.r2. 5.•	 RAA-..2
(25) 7D1D2.0. 55041.000. 6.460
	 61569.141 3998.917 2400.220 Q
LNT:4ACTIDNS- -- .DIPOLE -
OESIGNATI3N RAA-**2 F d L VAC
125)" 321 0 1.0 0.45189E+16 0.78654E-01 O.v»00E-02' 0.4163402=+04
L3 (251. 4P30 1.0 0.13262E+16 0.45ob7Z-01 0.23840E- 02 0.103145-?5+05
(25) 4F1r3.0 0•8L221E+15 0.27001E+00 0.25565E-02 9.-290950=+05
(25) 5P1^1..0 0.31788E+15 0.22734E-01 0.4.9959E-03 9.2303086_+05
(25) 5FI=3.0 0.34603E+1,5 0.55318E+01 0.424415-01 0.5443659E+05
^.. (.2S) 6FIF3.0 0.6777.6E+14 :0.50716E+03 0.51254E+D0 0.2145922E+06
(2S) 7FiF3.0 0.676235+14 0.18780E+00 0.204735+OI 0.2785515E+0o
(.25) 8F1=3.0 O. 1be40E+15 0.866745+01 0.2353OC-01 0.111656aE.+06 gJ'
(.25:) 9F1F3.0 0.237345+15 0.31.817E+00 0.12174E-02 0.7930506E+05
	 -
(25) 10F1F3..0 0.28650E+15 0.27o41E-02 0.12767E-04 0.6574619E+05
t - (2S) 1.1FI^3.0 0.32286E+15 0.88790E-02 G..46215E-04 0.5834305E+05 0
(2S) 12F1F3.0 0.35055E+18. 0.14936E-01 0.34408E-04 0.5373455E+05e	 -
(25) 1.3F1F3.0 0.37202E+1.5 0► 17540E-01 0.10519E-03 0.5063291E+05







^AA^^^ '..'^4f#  ..	 , .	 .	 _	 ,. ^L^'# w,n#+J. ake.^fi'#M.:.i?J+yxfw"ck.'e1.w.'.
^44N6#'SHf=iMb. ;i6
."kM{l r^; :.^p sry M r 3
r 4i
24 - SEG. NUM. C^
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N:EFF	 5.	 LI)4IT RAAt . 2 5. RAA•s:2
(25) 73331.0 59317.000 6.829	 61669.141 5039.395 3191.934
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
" d. DESIGNAT13N M RAA-f42 F
• , VAC ..
(25) 3P3'0.0 0.70575E+16 0.26161E-01 0.95122E-02 0.2659015E+04
(2S) 3P331.0 0.70537x.+16 0.21121E-01. O.G401BE-02 0.2670441=+04
(25) 3P3°2.0 0.70460E+16 0.14061E-02 0.959670-04 0.26733686+04
' (2S) 48340.0 0.2).605[:+16 0.23513E+00 0.24570E-01 0.8715395E+04
"	 (25).. 4P33 1.0 0.21.605E+16 0.17635E+00 0.61424E-02 0.6716395E+04 C
(.25) 4P332.0 0.21598E+16 0.11757E-01 0.24551E-03 - 0.8721434E+04
(25) 5P330.0 Oz95407E+15 0.12848E.h01 0.59235,.-OI 0.1974334E+05
^.. (25) 5P3'1.0 0.95407E+15 0.96360E+00 0•148L1E-01 0.19743346+05
(231 5-332.0 0.95407E+15 0.64241E-0) 0.5-0285E-03 0.1974334E+05
- (25) 4F3=2.0. 0.874202+15 0.14673E+00 0.124086^02. 0.21ti4708E+05
^}. (2S) 6-330.0 0.43305=+15 0.78008E+01 0.15339°.+00 0.43497172+05 ^.
('2S) 6x331.0 0.43305E+15 0.58505E+01 0.40845E-01 0.4349717E+05
(25) 6P3^2.0 0.43267E+15 0.39004E+00 0.16324E-0.2 0.4353504E+05
- (25) 5F3F2.0 0..39802E+15 0.25950E+01 0.99907E-02 0.4732607E+05
(2S) 7P330.0 0.15804-+15 0..10032E+03 0.76678E+00 0.1191895E+06
- (25). 7-33 1.0 0.15,304E+15 0.75239E+02 0.191696+00 0.1191895E+06
(25) 7P332.0 0.15804_+15 0.50160E+01 0.76679E-02 0.1191895E+06	 - t
" (2S) 6F3F2.0 0.139776+15 0.76980E+02 0.10407E+00 0.1347709E+06
(25) 7F3F2.0 0.15634E+14 0.26295E+04 0.66277E+00 0.1204819E+07
(25) W 3F2.0 0.11641E+15 0.21008E+03 0.39426E+00 0.1515122E+06
1 (2S) 9F3=2.0 0.185356+15 0.44526E+02 0.13305E+00 0.3015260E+06
(25) 1OF3F.2..0 0.23451E+15 0.17.125E+02 0.64744E-01 0.8032125E+05
Ln (2S) 11F3F2.0 0..27087E+15 0.85833E+D1 0.37482E-0.1 0.6954100E+05
F-' (25) 12F3F2.0 0.29856E+15 0.49668E+01 0.23906E-01 0.6309148E+05
Q INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE - ^+
0.21398E+16 0.74990E+07
v
a W, OWN 
a t»
'^.	 25 - SEQ.. NUM. .. v
PR EE	 OESIG	 LEVEL	 N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAA*t2	 S. 2AA. o s42	 -
(25)	 83102.0	 59690.000	 7.444	 61659.141	 7206.395	 4321.074
INTERACTIOUS - OIPULE --
OESIGNATi3N	 0	 RAA-4t2	 F	 A.L V4.	 V
(25)	 3P131.0	 0.46411'+16	 0.55895E-01	 0.69703E-02	 0.4U59605E+04
(25)	 4?1'1.0	 0.19484E+16	 0.50327E-01	 O.Y634BE-02	 0.96674.17E+04	 CJ
(25)	 4FIF3.0	 0.94446_+15	 0.93523E-01	 0.10171E-02	 0.1994416t+05
(25)	 501-^1a0
	









(25)	 7F1=3.0	 0.54626E+14	 0.11252E+04	 0.70751E+00	 0.3446276E+06






I	 (25)	 9F1F3.0	 0.11509E+15	 0.27290E+02	 0.50635E-01	 0.1636661E+06
(.25) IOFI =3.0	 0.16425E+15	 0.23998E+01
	 0.63546E-02	 0.1146789$+06
V	 (25) 11F1F3.0	 0.20061.E+15	 0.41.149E+00	 0.1.3308E-02	 "9389669E+05(25) 12F1F3.0	 0.22830'+1.5
	 0.11255Ef00	 0.41426E-03	 0.8250625Ef05
	 r



















`4,9 4Q 64 ,h, u;	 r».w ruaa.:
	 :^.ut







26	 SEQ. NUM+. A
PR EE	 DESIG L=VEL N =FF	 5.LIMIT RAA*t2 S. RAA-.a 2
(25) 5333100 59880.000 .7.830	 61519.141 3t,73.965 5308.109
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION . N RAAIsn2 F d L VAC (j
(2S) 3?30.0 0.71635E+1.6 0,17276E-01 0.59853E-02 0.2629503E+04
© (2S) 30301.0 0.71593E+16 0.12957E-01 D.14953E.-02, 0.26331866E+04 G+(25.) -3?33 2.0 0.71520=+16 0.8537oE-03 0.59757E-04 0..2633727=.+04
f (25) 403^0.0 0.22666E+16 00130111+00 0.1.42532-01 0.6310477=+04
^. (251 -4?301.0. 0.22666t+16 0.9756SE-01 0.3565dE-02 0.9313477E ♦04
i -	 (25) 4P3a2.0 0.22658E+16 0.65056E-02 0.1.4259E-03 0.831.3242E+04
-
(25) 523-0.0 0.10501E+16 0.56906E+00 0.30715E-01 0.1776830E+05
(25) SP3-1.0 0..10601E+16 0.445129E+00 0.76736E-02 0.1776830E+05. -
(25) 523.2.0 0.10601E+16 O.2v953E-01 0.30715E-03 0.177o83OE+05
%- (25) 4F3=2..0 0.96025;=+15 0.57867E-01 0.54859E-03 0.192159dE+05
(25) 62300.0 0.6391OE+15 0.25908E+01 0.67549E•-A1 0.3494065E+05
(LS) 6P3° 1. 0 0. 53910=+15 0.19431E+01 0.16867E-01 0.3494060E+05
^.' (2S) 6-3-2.0 0.532727'+15 0.12954E+00 0.67503E-03 0.3496503E+05
(25) SF3F2.0 0.50406E+15 0.70636E+00 0.34440E-02 0..3736921E+05!
(25) 72300.0 0.20409E+15 0,13969E+02 0.17842E+00 0.7132662E+05
i. (LS) 7PS01.0 0.26409E+15 0.10477E+02 0.445041-01 0.7132662-.+0.5(25) 70302.0 0.26409E+15 0.69845E+00 0.17842E-02 0.7132662E+05 t'(2S) 6F3=2.0 0.24b82E+15 0.72465E+01 0.17230E-01 0.7652831E+05
(25).. 7F3=2.0 0.9041.0E+14 0.16854E+03 0.147400+00 0.2083333E+06
.^ (2S1 SF3^2.0 0.30300°_+14 0.47043E+04 0.79571E+00 0..1819181E+07
N (25) 9F3F2.0 0.79302E+14 0.29721E+03 0.37997E+00 0.2375297E+06
(2S) 2OF3-2.0 0.12547E*15 0.63012E+02 0.13050E+00 0.1466276E+06
I	
^
(2S) 11F3F2.0 0.164132E+15 0.24021E+02 3.63826E-01 0.1142857E+06 )
f	 (,,,1 (25) 12F3F2.0 0.19251E+1.5 0..11864E+02 0.36819E-01 0.9784733E+05







-_ 13 ___ NEUTRAL'
PARENT INFORMATION	 NO* DESIG LIMIT 3
1 ('1S) 46279.000 F
2 t3P) 86000.00.
TERM INFORMATION
TERM NO. D=SIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS
^_1 (15) 3P2P0.5 0.0 112.00 ©
2 (15)	 4S2SO..5 253.47.00
3 (4S)	 30201.5 32435.00 32436.00{M a 415)	 4p2P0a5. 32949.00 32965.00
5, (1S) SS2SO.5 37669.00
6 t1S)	 4J2u1.5 36924.00 36933.00




9 (1S)	 65250.5 42144.00
Q 10 (IS) 50201.5 42233.00.42237.00 yL} '
- 11.. 1.15)	 6P2?O. S 43334.00 43337.00 QI
12 (IS) 5FeF2.5 43631.00 43831.00
Q 1.3 (1S) 602D1.5 44166.00 44168.00 ("^
14 11517S250.5 44273.00
1.5 (15)	 7P?P0.5 44923.00 44930.00 N
.`'•,`, 16 (1S)	 6F2F2.5 45194.00 45194.00 ^' d
i 17, (IS)	 7D20I.5 45344.00 45345.00
18 (.IS)	 BS250.5 45457.00
Ul : Q 19 ('15)	 7F2F2.5 46015.00 46015.00 G
-.20 (IS) 6D2D1.5 46093.00 46094.00
21 (1S) 95250.5 46164.00




24 t15/1.OD2D1.5 46942.00 46942x00
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-	- 31OdIO -- SNDIl?gtl31NI
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SO+3Tb7Z491.0	00+3OL9L6'0	ZO+39KRES•O	9 T+?b97TT •0	S •TC7 0b	CST)	'Q
50+'3tOL601Z•0	:00+3605bZ•0	ZO+3L7041•0	ST+?SRZCq'0.	S'OSZS9 . CST)

















Zt+.r.VY •5	Z**VYL'	ANTI •S	d33 N	13A31	aIS30	33 Md	Q	Ln
ri
k	•NON •035 - 9	1
^n	♦0+3LT9E£•O	91+396L4Z•0
'	- 310dnuav )0 - SNOI23Vt131NI
b0+37t£tr9£L•O	TO-3Z?900.0	00+396606.0	91+394SSZ.'0	S•£21ZAL	CST)	.
'	ti0+3ZTEb9£L•O	ZO-3ttbOZ•0	TO-366a6t•0	91+?9LSSZ'0	5'ZdZdL	CST)"




















^i	31(ldIQ -- SNOTLOVN3l.NI	+^ a
L9t•09	562.09	000.6L29b	t£9•Z	000.9Eb?E	9•?OZ(I£	CST)	-





7 -. SEG. NUM.
ts ) PR	 tE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA'**Z
(1S)	 5S2SO.5 37669.000 3.218	 48279.000	 273.331 265.506
Q' INTERACTIUNS DIPOLE - {i
DESIGNATI3N w FAA+**2 F w L VAC
0 (15)	 3P2P0.5 0.70993E+16 0.10224E+00 0.11701E-01 0.2b53294c+04 (3
115)	 3.^2P1c5 0.70782E+16 0.2044bE+00 0.11607E-01 002bol202_+04
(IS)	 4P2PU..5 0.69285c+15 0.17027E+02 0.24509E+UO 0.2109704E+05 ..
('1S)	 4P2PI.5 0.839b4E+15 0.34054E+02 0.24420t+00 tj.211bb,oa+05 0
(I5)	 5P2P0.5 0.48636E+15 0.70338E+02 0.55151E+00 0.3672966E+05
(:15)	 5P2?1.5 .0.43749E+15 0.14068E+03 0.11056E+01 0.3863967E+05
0- (1S)	 6P200.5 0.10633E+16 0.68283E+00 0.15134E-01 0.1771479E+05 r3 	 ^ .__ _
(.1S1	 6P2P1.5 0.10639=+16 0.17657E+01 0030263E•-01
	
.0.1770538E +05
(IS)	 7PZPO.5 0.13636E+16 0.15207E+00 0.33429E-02 0.1381406E+05
0 (15)	 7P2P1.5 0.13640E+16 0.30413E+00 0.66876E-02 0.1381025E+05
C 8 - SEG. NUM. Q
PR	 EE	 DESiG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA*k2 S. RAA'**2
(15)	 402D1.5. 384429.000 3.425
	
48279.000 243.396 238.297 !"',)
tO INTERACTIONS --- DIPOLE -JESIGNAT7Uiv w RAA- **2 F r1 L	 YAC PY)
(1S)	 3P2POu5 0.73329E+16 0.6549E-02 0.16444E-02 0.2567779E+04
U1 (1.5)	 3P2P1..5. 0.73118E+16 0.139IOE-02 0.lb396E-03 0.2576191E+04 E)
k.0 (15)	 4P2PG^b. 0.11264E+16 0.26949=+02 0.9787oE+00 O.1b7.2241L+05
(1S)
	
4?241.5 0.11.34E+16 0.53898E+01 0.•976lbE^-UI 0.1675727t+05
(IS.)	 5Pc^0.5 0.2o27yE+15 0.52083E+02 0.21 Z25=+,)0 0.7451562E ► 05 Lj
(15)	 5P201.5 0.25394E+15 0.10417E+02 0.42640£-01 0.7418394E+05
(1S)	 4FPF2.5 U.45000E+15 0.14171E+03 0.10281E+01 0.4185852E+05
.^ (1S)	 6P200.5 O. b2975tI+15 0.31710E+00 0.4241,4E-02 0.2270147E+05
(IS)	 6P4?1.5 0.83031E+15 0.63421E-01 0.848941,-03 0.2200002[+05
(1S)	 5F2FZ.5. 0.92337=+15 0.30735E+0J 0.45826E-02 0.20399844•+05
(15)	 7P2P0.5 0.11300.+16 0.942-bt-01 0.17165E-02 0.106o944L+05 (;
(IS)
	
7PZP1.5 0..11304_+16 0.18845E-01 0.34342E-03 0.1666389E+05 t
(IS)	 6F2FZ.5 0.11801E+16 0.55140E+00 0.10490E-01 0.1596169E+05
(1S).
	
7F2F2.5 0.13348E+16 0.38521E+00. 0.82891E-02 0.1411233E+05 v









9 - sea. NUM.
PR EE	 DESiG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA*.2 S.
(IS) SP2P1.5- 40277.000 3.702	 48279.000 435.155 476.159
v INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
UESIGNATION RAA'**Z F W L	 V4:.
(1S) 4$250.5 0.26123E+16 0.19299t+00 0.17500E-01 0.669.7922E+04 QJ.
(15) 3023.1.5 0.1477tE+16 0.6b.92-L-03 0.20700E-04 0.1t7518SE+05
(IS) 3J2JL15 0.14770E + 16 0.7ULJOE- •0c 0. 1241bG-, 03 0.IZ75347L+05
(I5) 55250.5 0.48749E+15 0.70338E+02 0.11056E+01 0.3o63967E+05 v
( I.S) 40201.5 0.25:i92E+15 0.10417E+02 0.42.040E- - 01 0.7416394t+U5
(151 40402.5 0.t5316L+15 0.93749E+02 0.25!b08E+00 0.7440475E+0S
- (IS) 6S.250.5 0.35168cc+15 0.60523E+02 0.38850E+90. 0.53Sb1.boE+05 {	 ^^^
(IS) 5023.1.5. 0.36844E+15 0.22772E+02 0.13526E+J0 0.5112474E+OS
(1S) 50232.5 0.3o,)20E+15 .0..20495E+03 0.12198E+01 0.5102041E+05
(.IS) 6DZJ1.5 0.73255E+1.5 0.2.3169E-01 0.27362E-•03 0.2571355E+05
(1S) 6J2LjG.5 0.73293E+15 0.20652E+00 0.24639E+02 0.25700.33E+05
(1S) 7S250.5 0.7527IE+1S 0.26.102E+01 0.31675E-01 0.25Ot502trD5
(1S) 70201.5 0.954456+15 0.2612bE-01 0.40ZO3E-03 0.1973554E +05
(IS) 732DLs'5 0.95463E+15 0.23515E+00 0.3o1v-0E-0i.. 0.1Y73165E+05
(1.5) 852$0.5 0.975731+15 0.67772E+00 0.10661E-01. 0.1930502G+05
(1S). BD231.5 O.I.U955E+16 0.33852E-01 0.59788E-03 0.1719395E+05 t+
.. (15) 6D2D2.S 0.10957E+16 0.3D467E+00 0.53813E-02 0.1719099E+05
(15). 95250..5 0.1.31278+16. 0..29388E+00 0.52715E-02 0.1642907E+05
(is) 90201.5 0.118972+1.6. 0627755£--01 0.53240E-03 0.1563260E+05 v
1151 90232.5 0.11897E+16 0.24982t+00 0.47916E-02 0.1 *563260E+05
(1S1 105250.5 0.12033E+16 0.16485E+00 0.31979E-02 0.1565435E+05
(IS) IOD2DI.5 0..12555E+1b 0. 20 481-01 0.40780E - ii,: U.i S;30375E+OS
1
v
(15). 1OD202,5 0.12555cr36 0..18134E+0D 0.36702c-02 0o}500375E.++U5
F3 (I5) 1.10201.5 0.13025E+16 0.15746E-01 0.3.3065E-03 0.14461.31E+05 S
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12 - SEQ. NUM.
PA EE DESIG	 LEVEL
(1S)	 6P 2P 0.5
	
43334.000.
Q	 INTE;ZACTIONS -- UIPOLE --
OLSIGNATIiN	 w
j^ 	(1S)	 4525o.5	 0.33881E+16




(IS)	 5DZD1.5 -	 0.20739E+15
(1S)	 60231.5	 0.15672E+15
























(1S)	 3020:3.5	 0.21466E+1.6(15)	 3J2:.L.5.	 0.21464E+16




(AS)	 50251. 5	 0.30101L+15
( IS)	 50202.5	 0.30025E+16
(I.5)	 602J1.5	 0.63102E+14
(1S).	 602,32,5	 O.o347VE+14
( IS)	 702J 1. 5	 0.2B3OOc+15
(1S)	 704DZ.5.	 0.28518E+1.5
(IS). SD"I1 5	 0.42608Er 5
(IS)	 80282.5	 0.42627E+15
0 d














NEFF	 5. LIMIT	 AAAi.Z. 5. RA4'st2.
4.71.'	 46279.000
	 .1175.37.3	 1235. 793











































	 F	 W L VA"	 tiJ
0.32648E+01
	 0.16948E+00' 0.8775000E+04












0.197291+02	 0.LO1VOE-01	 0. 2 y 67 359.+06
	 {sr
0. 9872 OE-O 1
	 0.. 4535 7i-03	 0.6609381E+05
0.70514E-02
	 0.32420E-04. 0.6605019E+US
0.6007 4E-01	 0.412o5E•-03. 0.4420866E+05
0.42910E-02	 0.29486E-04	 0.4414913,+05
















INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE. -
DESIGNATION " W RAA' a2
(IS) 3P2P0.5 0.83193E+1b 0.49480E-01
(.1S) 3P2PI.5 0.82962E+16 0.98961E-02
(1.S) 4P2POo5 0.21129E+10 0.61.972E-01
(1S) 4P2P1.5 0.21099--+16 0.12394E-01





( IS) 5'.2°1.5 0.73255E+15 0.23169E-01(IS) 4F2F2.5 0. 53b46E+15 0.31050E--01(1S) 6P2P0. S 0.156,72F-+15 0.31998E+03
(15) oP,^P 1.5 0.15615,+15 0,63995E+02
(15) 5F2F2o5 0.631020+14 0.41430E+03
(15) 7P2PO.5 0.14353c+1S 0.17853L+03 
(is) 7P2P1.5 0.14391E+15 0.35706E+02
(I5) 6F2F2.5 0.19364E+15 0.47089E+03
(IS) 7F2F2.5 0.34829E+15 0.31815E+02
' INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE - -


























i7 PR EE	 OdSAG LEVEL N EFF
	 5. LIMIT AAA..2 S. RAA-4s2 5-----
(1S) 5F 2F 3.5 43831.000 4.966	 48279.000
	 IOd8.778 515.077
,INTERACTIONS -^ DIPOLE - ('
3ESiGNAT1UN. W RAA'i*2 F 0  VkC
0 (i.5) 30232.5 0.21464E+16- 0.34980E+01 0.16139E+00 Oo8776777E+04
(1S) 4D202.5 9.92261E+15 0.21989E+00 0.43608E-02 0.2041650E+05
(IS) 5D2U2.5 0.30025E+15 0.21519E+03 O0i Juts 9E+01 0.02735251+05
t3- (1S) 602D2.5 0.63479E+14 0.29593E+03 9.30285E+00 0.2967359E+06 (r	 -
(1S)7J2D2.5 0.2851.8E+15 0.,10577E+00 0.48629E-03 0.6605019E+05
(1S) 8D2D2.5 0.42627E+15 0.64365E-01 0.44232E+-03 0.4418913E+05
(15) 9DZD2.5 095202bE+15 0.34579E-01 0.29003E-03 0.3620564E+05
(1S) 1002020 5 0.54600E+1(5 0.18452E-01 0.17432E-03 0.3214400E+05












	 DES1G	 LEVEL.	 N EFF
	 S• LIMIT	 RAA*t2
	
5. RAA-**2





16 - SEG. NUM•
q-3` PH EE	 OESI.G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. RAA'**2 C	 _
(1S) 7SZSO.5 44273.000 5.232	 48279.000 18b7.657 1637.292
0 INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - Q
DLSIGNATIJN Y RAA.'**2 F W L VA_ 
(IS) 3P2a0.5 0.63395E+16 _..	 0.20655E-01 0.27769E-02 0.2253713E+04 (^
- (15) 3P2P1..5 0.83184E+16. 0.41309E-01 0.27699E-02 0.2264441E+04
- (15) 4P2PO. 5 0.21330=.+16 0.24693E+00 0.849156--02 008830801=+04
Q (15) 4P2P1.5 0.21j00E+16 0.49ib7c+00 0.847,35E-02 O.b843293E+04 v
(15) SP2P0.5 0.75384E+15 0.26103E+01 0.31722E-01 0.249h75OE+05
(15) 5P221.5 0.75271E+15 0.52205E+01 0.31675E-01 0.2502502E+05
(1S) 6P2PO.5 0.17687E+15 0.18546E+03 0.52834E+00 0.10o4962E+06
(1S) 6P2P1.5 0..17631E+15 0.37093E+03 095c715E+00 0.1068376E+.06
(15) 7P2PO.5 0.12338E+15 0.42409E+03 0.84354E+00 0.1526717E+06
(IS) 7P2P1...5 0.12376E+15 0.84618E+03 0.16922E+01 0.1522070E+06
17 - SEG. NUM.
PR EE	 DESSG LEVEL N. EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAs02 S. RAA'**2
y (IS) 6F2F2.5 .45194.000 5.963	 48279.000 2537..885 1141.430 J
INTERACTIONS -- DIPULE
0 DESIGNATION w RAA'**2 F W L V4:
- (1S) 302JI.5 0.24034=.+1b .0.13366E+01 0.77609E-01 0.7837602E+04
(1S) 3J20.2.5 0.24032E+16 0.95630E-01 0.3704.4E-02 0.7b38219EtO4
1161 4020.1.5 0.11801E+16 0.3o76OE+00 0.10490E^01 0.1596109E+05.
(Is) 4D232.5 0.11794E+16 0.26257E-01 0.49923E-03 O.1a97189E+05 v
(.1S) 5D2)1.5 0.5^77Sc+15 0.6134,;E+01 0.62735E--U1 0.3^772j7k+05
- (15) 502J245 0.55700E+15 0.4383ot+00 0.39344E--02 0.3381806_+05
(IS) 632DI.5 0.19364E+15 .0.31393E+03 Oo14700E+01 0.9727625L+05
v (15) 6JGJ2.. 5. 6019326E+15 0.22424E+02 0.69365E-01 0.5740567E+05(15) 70.201.5 0.862SSE+14 0.74156E+03 0.33779E+00 0.6666666L+06
(IS) 7D.2J2.5 0.28443c+14 0.52969E+02 0.2428,9E-01 O.o622516L+06 --
} (IS) 8D2J I. 5 0. 16934E+15 0.14524E+01 0. 39650E-02 0.1112347E+06 y1( IS) 80202.-5 0.10953d+15 0. 10374E+00 0.28353E-03 0.1111111E+06
- (IS) 93 231.5 0.26352E+15 Cz 35172E+00 0.14943E- 02 0.7147962E+05 #
(J` (1.S) 902:2.5 0.26352E+15 .0.25123E-01 0.10673E-03 0.7147V62E+05
- (IS) IOD2J.1.5. .0.32926E+15 0.12857E+00 0.63250E-03 0.5720623E+05
(15) IOD202.5 0.32926E+15 0*91839E-02 0.48750=.-04 0.5720823E+05
(IS) L1D2D1.5 0.37635E+1.5 0.71613E-01 0.43450E-03 0.5005005E+05 ti







	 ^	 kH x 	 ^	 d+`+!*'..'AW ....r	 t .mssi	 »	 c 'I^- ..	 ....	 r	 ,M.: R	 .yy	
=	 .KisL'a	 •+J.+.vrkfi^:i.	 .« ..	 a_Y '.'^ •s	 L..	 T 'h	 P' 	 ^A rp. irn-i+Mi ..vlK'd zr91mf^ "k.u,°,'^'
18 - sea. NUM.
a
Pk EE	 DMS1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA ►.2 S. RAA-0.2 L
-(15) - 7DZD1.5 45344.000 6.11.4	 48279.000	 3174.846 2670.791 s
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATIUN W RAA'4s2 F W L VAC
(IS) 3P200.5 0.85412E+16 0.36658E-01 0.10098E-01 0.2205363L+04
(15): 3P2-,1+5 0.66201E+16 0.7333oL-02 0.10073E-02 0.22108241+04 -
(1S) 4P2R0,S 0.23346E+16 0.10016L+00 0.75339E-OZ. 0.80677obE+04.
(15) 4P2P1.5 0.Z331bE+I6 0.200321-01 0.75JO1E-03 0.80781951+04
('15) 5P21:'G.5 5 0.13064E+00 0.40251E-02 0.197122U1+05
(15) 5P2'1.5 0.95445E+15 0.2612bL-01 0.40203E-U3 O.1v73554L+05
(151 4F2F2.5 0.75836E+15 0.32657E-02 0.267oOE•-04 0.2483855E+05
-. (1S) 6P2PO.5 0.37d61=_+15 0.41661E-01 0.50bl13E-03 0.4975124E+05
(15) 6P271.5 0.378050+15 0.63363E-02 0.5OoO7E-04 0.4962561E+05
(15) 5FLF2.5 0.L6500c+15 0.14BUbE+00 0.45357E-03 0.6609383E+05 r^
(1S) 7PZPO.5 0.78360E+1.4 0.71696E+03 0.161.05E+01 0.2403946E+06
(1S) . . 7P2P1.5 .0.77983E+24 0.14379E+03 0.18078E+00 0.2415459E+06
^-' (1.5) 6F 2F 2.5 0.28255E+14 0.11123E+04 0.33779E+00. 0.6660666E+06 4
- (IS) 7FZF2.5 0.12639E+15 O.o9517E+03 0.14165E+01 0.1490312E+0U
f"j1 114TERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE - ^v
0.24316E+14 0.17927E+07
is
F 19 - SEQ. NUM.
ON 5: rvUl PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N.EFF	 S.	 LIMIT ZAA**2 .. S. ,RAA'..2
-	 (151 7F 2F 2.5 46015.000 6.960	 46279.000	 50194.547 2209.198
^INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - 3
DESIGNATION w RAA'f.2 F W L VAC
(IS) 302D1.-5 0.25580E+1.6 0.69299E+00 0.42"7E-01 0.7363770E+04 -
(IS) 3D2D2..5 0.25578:,+16 0.4949sE-01 0.20411E-02 0.7364312E+04
{ (1S) 40201.5 0.13348t+10 0.2b6d1E+C0 U.42391 E•-02 U.1411233L+05
(15) 4D2D.2.5. 0.13340E?26 O.Id344E-01 0.39450E-03 0.1412030E+05
(15) SD2D1.5 0.71240E+15 0.97527E+00 0.168OXE-01 0.2644104_+05
L` (1S) 50232.5 0.71164E+15 0.696o3E-01 0.79922E-03 0.2o46903E+05(1S) 6D2D1.5 0.34629E+15 0.21210E+02 0.178.4E+00 0.5406329:,+05(:15) 60202.5. 0.34791E+15 0.15150t+O1 0.84975E-02 0.5414185E+05
(1S.) 7020.1.5 0.12639E+1.5 0.46345E+03 0.14165E+01 0..149031dt+06
(.15) 70202..5: 0.12o20E+15 0.33103E+02 0.673521--01 0.1452537E+06	 _ a
(1S) 8D2U1.5 0.14692E+14 0.15677E+04 0.37134E+00 0.2282051E+07
(15) 80232.5 0.14881E+14 0.11.1.98E+03 0.26864E-:,1 0.12u5822E+07
(IS) 902D1.5 0.10888E+15 0.61341E+01 0.10767E•-01 0..1730104E+U6
- (15) 9D 40 2.5 0.r1 Q8BdE+15 0.43815E+00 0.7690SE-03. 0.17.30104E+06
(1S) IOD201.5 0.17461E+15 0.1.0577E+01 0.29774E-02 0.107E748L+06(1S) 100202.5 0.17461E+15 0.75548E-•01 0.21267E-03 0.1078748E+06
(1S) 1,1D431.5: 0.22171E+15 0.40694E+00 0.14545E-02 0.8496175 _`+05 -




	 . .k:v	 s„	
.+^*.n?a?
	
..	 ^u ,.	 ,f.#°	 n	 ry,	 ,f,.,:vyw...iNu:4wr+..ww++y	 .eP
N^FrkxN xu+
SILICON ------ 14 --- NEUTRAL. -
O PARENT iNFOR14ATION	 NO.	 DESIG LIMIT
1	 UP) 65743.000
TERM ANFORMATION
TERM NO. DESIGNATIONS ENERGY LCVELS
1. (2P)- 3P3P0.0. 0.0 77.15 223.31
J 2 ( 2P )	 3PID2. 0 6293.81 13 (2P)	 3P150.0'15394.24




6 (2P) 30301.0 45476.20 45293.60 45321.46
7 (2P)	 4P1Pi.0 47284.20
-	 8 (2P'). 3J102.0. 47351. 50 v9 (2P)	 4P301.0 48020000 48102.38 482b4o35
_ AO (2?) 4P3P0.0 49028.17 49060.55 49188.61 i
1.1 (:2P)	 4P351.0 49399.66 012 (2P).	 31)3F2.0 49860.93 49934.12 5007.1.88
13 (2P)	 4P1v2.0 50189.43







(T1 17 (2P)	 301P1.0 53347.17 [J ^+v
13 (2P)	 40301.0 54184.97 54205.12 54257.40'
19 (2P)	 553PO.0 54244 56 54313.90 54527.86
Fl {Aj 20 (2P)	 551P1.0 54870.99 A.
21 (2P)
	
5PIP1..0 56425.10 r v
ON 22 (2P)	 4D 102.0 565030 OO f+•
23 (2R)	 4D3PO.0 50733.24 56700.84 56690.94












_27 ( 2P )	 5'951. C 41.8b^
28 C2r•)	 5P102.0 57797..b2 7
d 29 (2P)	 SP150.0 53313o19 `
30 (2P)	 4F IF3.0	 - 56774:18
31 (2P)	 4F3F2.0 5677!5.44 567b6,80 58789.00
- 32 {CP)	 401 P1.0 58802.00
33 (2P)	 4D1F3.0 58893.28
34 (2P)	 4F3G.9.0 59035.15 590374.00 59053.64
35 ('2P)	 50301.0 59056..70 59032.42 54118.51 ,,,,	 q
36 (2s) 4F301.0 59190.40 59190.84 59109.-75
37'. (2P)	 4F102.0 59110.91
38 (2P) 053PO40 59220.76 59273.28 59506.17
39 (LP) 6S1P1.0 5963ba34
40 (2?)	 5J3PO.0. 60042.4d 60010..10 59917.35
41 (2P) 5D102.0 60299o9z
42 12P) 5D3F2.0 60045.49 60705.90 60849.13
43 - (2P) 5FIDZ.0 61303.28
44 (2P) Sp3F2.0 61304.50 61304.86 61306.57





TERM NO4 DESIGNATION E-NEkGV LEVELS
46 (261) W 331.0 61510.71 61423493	 61575a80
47 (2P) 5:ilF3oO 61424000
48 (2P) 7S3PO.0 61540.00 61594480	 6/823044 Ci
49 (2P) 5F3G3.0 61562.37 61563.75	 61563475
50 (2^) 5F3DI.0 615'03.60 61597.90	 61597.12
51 (2P) 603P0a O 61'070.28 o1936986	 61645. 96
52 (2P) 751 0 loO 61881.50
f 53 (2P) 6D IC2. 0 62155.20
54 (2P) 6DJF2.0 p2349.27 62576468
	
62534.46.	 )
55 (2P) bF3F2.0 6t6b6.50 62668450	 62668.50
5b (2P) 8S3PO.0 62753.05 62800.95	 62923.75
5.7 (2P) 60IF3.0 62802.,00
58 (2a) 7D301.0 6287J.9t) 62875.18	 62936.30
54 (261:) 8S1P1.0 63130.60
60 (2P) 7D3F2.0 63257.61 63353470	 63580.63]
61 (2P) 7DIF3.0 63642455
62 (261) 8D301.0 63758.35 63758.35	 63758.35
- Q 63 (25.) 9S1P1.0 63864.95
W
1 -	 5E0. NUM.
I
PR EE	 DEES1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT
	
RAAi42	 S. RAA-**2
ON (2P) r	 3P.3P0..0 0.0 1.293	 65.7434000	 2.482	 1.198
I
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION r RAA•*42 F	 r L VAC
(2P) 43361.0 0..74694E+16 0.25132E+00 0.30345,-4-01	 0.2515078E+04
t (T"p ..(261) J0371.0. 0. 672d 5E+16 0.573S4C+00 0.78856E-JI	 042208666E+04
(261) 303611.9 0.95249E+16 0.16116E+00 0.24746E-01	 041977616E+04
i2P') 403DIoO 0.10207E+17. 0.71427c-01 0.117n3E-01,	 .0.1845530E+04
n (261) 5S3r'1..; 0. 0.10231E+17 04357011-01 0.58884E-02	 0. 164 1.149e+04 t'4
(2Pi 4D3P140 0.30680E+17 0.12252E-UL. 0.21095E-02	 U.1763b42E+04 I
(2P) 503J1.0'. 0.11.124=+17 0.45847E-01 0.,32222:L:- 02	 0o16932c8t+04
E v (2PI 6S361.0 0.111 b58-17 .0.12751E-01 0.22932E-02	 0.16137101E+04 +(261) 50351.0 04113044+17 0.71121E-05 04.1.1961E-05	 0.1666366E+04 {
(.261) 6D301.0 0.11586c+17 0.19544E'01 0o36506E-02	 0.1.625739E+04
(2P) 753P1.0 0.11602E+17 0.52955E-02 0.99051E-03	 041623513E+04
7(261) 6D3P1.0 0.116.67E+17 0.17697E-03 0.33662E-04	 0.1614547E+04
(261) 8S3P1.0 0.11831E+17 0.40236E-02 0476743'-03	 0.3592130E+04
(261) 7D301.0 0411843E+17 0446019E-02 0.87805E-03
	 0.1590485E+04
a(261) 8030140 0412010E+17. 0.63570E-05 0.12308E-05	 0.1568422E+04
i
'A
2 - SEO. NUM•
PR Ee	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. 	 LIMIT. RAAa 2 S.	 ;;AA-**Z
(2P) 0	 373p l.0 77.150 1.293	 65743.000
	 2.442 1.198
.. INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
D1S.IGNATION Y RAA'F+Z F W L VkZ
..Q (2p) 453?0.0 0.74604E+10 0.83774E-01. 0.10076E-01 0.2564873E+04
.Y.._..-`~
(2p ) 453P1.0 0.74749E+16 0.62427E-01 0.75710E-02 0.2519968E+04
(23) 453:2.0 0.781.16E+16 0.10472E+00 O.1Z681E-01 U.25076bO"+04
(2P) 30301.0 0.b.^13YE+1.6 0.1433t)E+0.0 0.19080E-01 0.2.124361+04 Q
42P) 30302..0 0.8517,E+16 0.43014E+00 0.59063E-0I 0.221.1564E+04
(lip ) 3DJPO.0 0.95171E+16 0.53719E-01 0.82421E-02 0.19792166+04
- (2P) 303P1.0 0.95103E+16 0.40287E-01 0.61768E^02 0.1980637E+04 Q
(2P6 3D3P2. 0 0.94978L+16 0.67149L-01 0..10282E-01 0. 1 )d3250E+04
- (2P) 40301.0 0.1.0192E+17 0.176570•-Ol 0.29340E-02 0.194d162c+04
(2P). 4.)33 c.0 0.10196E+17 0.5357OL-01 0. z360^3E-02 0.1847474E+04
(213 ) .553: 0.0 0.10203E+17 0.1190;1E-01 0.19575E-02 0.1646126E+04 -
(ZP) 5S3P 1u0 0.10216E+17 0.69246E-02 0.14097E-02 0.1t437b6E+04
. (2P) 55372.0 0.10257E+17 0.14076E-01 0.24597E-02 0.18.30523E+04 Q.(2P) 4J3PJ.0 O..IO67.<L+17 0.408330.-02 0.70Zo2E-03 0.1765035:+04
(2p ) 403PI.0 0.10666E+17 0.30627E-02 O.bZ6o4c-03 0.176bO45c+04 
( 2p ) 403P2. 0 0.10664E+17 0.51049E-02 0. E37763E- 03 0.1766354c+04
(2p ) 50.301.0 0.11110E+17 0.114b2E-01 0.2052oE-02 0.1695503E+04
(ZP) 5U3UZ.0 0..11105tz+17 0.34385E--01 0.61560E-02 0.169o201E+04
(2P) 6S3PO.O 0.11141,..+17 0.42504E-02 0.76338E-03 0..1690800:+04 f^
(2p ) 653~1.0 0.11150E+I7 0.31676E-02 0.57341E-03 0.1069300:+04
td (2P) 653PZ.0 0.11194E+17 0.5d130E-02 0+45db4t-03 0.168267YE+04
iJ (4p ) 573700 0. 0.31.2 '5c+1 7 0.23707E-05 0.43170E-06 0.16o76. OE+04
(2F) 506,1.0 0.a12d9E+17 0.17779E-05 0.323bb -06 0.166b531E+04
N (2p) 503Pe40 0.11272E+17 0 29634L-05 U.5385IE-06 0.1671117E+04
M y (2p) 60701.0 0.:1157ZE+17 0.48659E-02 0.91149E--03 0.1627775E+04
CO
-(2p) 60302.0 0.11550E+17 0.1.465bL-01 0.27300E-02 0.1630077E+04
(2P) 75.iP0.0 0.11577E+17 0.17b5ZE-02 0.32946E-03 0.1626999E+04
C (2p) 7S3P1.0 0.11588E+17 0.1323.6L-04 0.24730`-03 0.1625550E+04
(ZP) 75372.0 0.11631E+17 0.22005E-02 0.41373E-03 0.lui4531E+04
(.2p ) 6D3P0.,0 0.11659fl+17 0.59658E-04 0.1.1213E-04 0.161:5668=+04
0 (.^P) bD3P1.0 0.11402L+1.7 0.44741E-04 0.8404bE-05 0.16165olE+04 {3
(2p ) 003P2.0 U.11,o3bL*17 0.74b7.,3L-04 0.13YdoE-04 U.1618940E+04
(.2p ) 85SP0.0 0.118uoE+17 0.13412E-02 0.25327E-03 0.1$95510t+04
(2p ) b55P1.0 O. 11 ofuL+17 0.10056E-02 0.19101E-03 0.1594Ob8L+04 as
- (LP) 85302.0 0.11838E+17. 0.167o5E-02 0.319Y6E-03 0.1591176E+04 i( 2p ) 70301.0 0.11829E+17 0.11505E-•02 0..21939E-03 0.1592439E+04
(2p ) 703D2.0 0.11829-'+17 0.34514E-02 0.65815E-03 0.1592406E+04
(2P ) 8D331.0 0.11995E+17 0.15892E--05 0.30733E-06 0.1570322E+04
(2P) 803D2.0 0.11995E+17 0.47676E-05 0.9219.7E-06 0.1570322E+04 i
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4 -	 SEG.. NUM.
CJ Pic EE	 UESsG LEVEL N EFF
	 5. LIMIT RAA**2 So RAA'*t2 v(2P) •	 3VID2.0 6298.809 1.356	 65743.000	 3.510 1.235
INTERACTIUNS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATIJN ti/. RAA-**2 F 0 L VAC
(.2P) 4SiP1.0 0.65349E+16 0.36946E-+Ou 0.3S923&01 0.2882432E+04
(2P'- 3t)0200 0.77329,E+16 0.19221E+00 0.23d61E••aI. 0.2435694 +04
(2P) 301=3.0 0.886,1E+16 0.3t3755c+00 0.553U6E-01. 0.2124784E+04
(2P) 3DI01.0 0.68b9Uc+16 0.45224E-02 0.64668E-03 0.2123667L+04
(2P.) 551+"1.0 0.91493,E+16 0.46967E-01 0.69305E-02 0.2058792_+04
(2P) 4D1J4.0 9.94567'+16 0.60261E-02 0.91872-03 0.1991665E+04
ID (2P) 4D1P1.0 0.93698E+16 0.16433E-02 Ga26200E-03 0.1904640E+04 4	 ^^(2P ) 4U1F3.0 U..99070L+16 0.12273E+00 0.19601.E-01 0.1901340.E+04
(2P) 651P1.0 O.IOU47Z+17 0.15359E-01. 0.24677E-02 0.1674852L+04
Q (2P) 50102.-0 0.10172E+1p 0.14192E-02 0.23273-•-03 0.Id51dl3L+04
(2P) 551P1.0 0.10362E+17 0.77349E-03 0.12,721E-03 0.1817807E+04
(2P) 501F3.0 0.10364E+17 0.50-709--01 0.649b9E-02 0.1614052E+04
-(2P) 751P1s0 0.10470E+17 0.49316E-•02 God3239E-03 0.1799121E+04
t2P) 6010 .2.0 0•10321E+17 0.71809E-03 0.12lbOE- 03 0. 17S0305E+04
" (2P) 601F3.0 0.1064,E+17 0.21609E-01 0.37076E-•02 0.1769312E+04
(2P) SS1P1.0 Q.tD705E+1.7 0.38059E-03 0*656b2E--04 0.1759578E+04 1
l2Pf 7D1F3.0.. 0.10802E+17 0.66409E-02 0.11564,E-02 0.1743869E+04
(2P) 951P1.0 0..10647E+17 0.11026E-02 0.19284E-03 0.1736529E+04
td




Q Pit EE	 OESIG BEVEL N EFF.	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 5. RAA'**!
(2P) *	 3P 1S0.0. 153.940238 1.476	 65743.000	 5.958 2.708
ti
LNTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
D.S:GNATILN M RAA-**2 F w L VAC
(2P) 4S1P1.0 0.482I7c+lb 0.93410c+U0 0.72614E-01 .0.3905631E+04
(2P) 3D101..0 0.71565'+16 0.11094E+01. 0.127v9E+00 0.26.32068E+04
(2P) bS1P1..0 0.74360E+10 0.96057E-01. 001151st-01 0.2533136E+04 fl	 {
(2P) 40IP1.0 00617o5c+lo 0035843E+00 0.47248E-01 0.2303735E+04 i
(2P) 651P1,0 0.83337E+lb 0.33131E-01 0.44512E-02 0.2260290E+04
(y (2P) 501P1.0 0.b04dbE+16 0.16102E+00 0.22451E-01 0.21779811+04
991
(2P) 7SIRI.0 0.87566E+16 0.12974E-01 0.18316C-02 0.2151127E+04
(2P) 8S1P1.0 0.89919E+16 0.26191E-02 0.37967E-03 0.2094839E+04
























9Tv 3E0LtL-0D°t df d£ s(dZ!)
00+3QLOSTSZ•O10.3Se£OE•010-30L4£e-09I+3P6PbL-O3 'Od£d£ •(d?)
TVA 1. AdNCl1VN!)IS'10
- 3-10d la-- SNCI1]Vtl31NT
.i605-YO600•L0	000•£0L59	650•Z661•OGL6E0-tdE50(dZ)Q

























































































Zt1Ovvb •S	ZstYYa	IINII •S	dd3 iJ.	13A31	OIS?O	23 yd




O0 [0+321590 .09T+3. 180E •00'f
j- 3^Qdn1i0Yn0 -- SNOII^vtl31NI'^1
07
f0+399Q601S•OTO-39640£•000+3EZ[9S•091+31912f •O0•3sCd9(dtl






•0+160 t 7079.0f0.3PC?S?^0Zn•17nCPQ•04i♦?S967t •0n•Zerdr.(d71Q
00+g010167Q•O70•.?46010.00O+Mcf701•091+-'0177.00•tef'K(d?)
00+10116tCQ•0ZO-300060.000+3099[1.041+310977.00`Ocf e9(dtl II^^ vI00 *it 1TLtS••0Co-16•aLS^Ot0-3119•i•0
9i+30TIZZ•0O•ZcrdttOFIQ
kf0+I!60S+4P•n70-10AL51.t,t0-30Cfff •091+7,10022.00 •l1£dSId?)


















•.:••°Yv" •SZ••YYt1tMt1 •5	iii N13A317tS30	33ve
-pink•03S	-  Of
t
It - SEO. NUM•
{j PF.	 EE	 DESiG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA*t2 S.
	
RAA'...2
...7(2P)	 3D3D2.0 452>3..602 2.316	 65743.000	 21.461 13.374 
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
- GES1GNATIUN V RAA.-0*2 F W L V4:
Q - (LP)	 ♦ 3P3^1.-0 O. b517EE+16 0.25809E+00 0.590634-0.1 0.22115E4E+04 v(2P) s 3P3P2.0 0.b4d97E+16 0.66030E-01 0.11774E-01 0.22id756E+04
12P1	 4P3--)1.0 0.51356E+15 0.30116E+00 0.24934E-02 0.3667b42L+05
l 2P)	 4P3D2.0 .0.52906E+1y 0.139424+01 0. 11b9ZE--U1 0.36b02b8E+05 ^'-Vr(LP)	 4P333,0 0.5Syz^9c+15 0.31232E+00 0.2dl75E--02 0.33ooL53C+05
(2P)	 -4P3?l,o 0.70956E+15 0.41124E+01 0.47043E-01 0.2054o6bE+05
(,2P)	 4P3P.2..0 0.73368E+15 .0.13708E+01 0.162)46--01 0.2567369E+05
(2P)	 5P3:>140 0.22009E+16 0.86902E•-02 0.31544E-U3 0.8558418E+04
(dPl.	 6P3J2.0 0.22083E+16 0.41157E-01 0.14652E-02 0.8529758+04
(2P)	 5P.iD 3.0 0.22424E+16 0.92194E-02 0.333211E-03 O.b4002v7E +04
(2F)	 5P3P1.0 0.22o70E+16 0.18441E+00 0.473v7E--02 0.8609070-'+04
(2P)	 5P3P2,o 0.229334+16 0.61471E-01 0.227264-02 0.5213936E+04
(2P)	 4F3F2.0 0.25395L+16 0.362n5E+00 0.14855E-01 0.74173b3E+04 L"j
(2P)
	
4F3F3.0 .0.27416E+16 0.29027-'+01 0.118s4E+00 0.7411141E+04
(2P)	 4F 3D 1.0 0.26177E+16 0.21641E-01 0.92593E--03 0.7195902L+04
(2P)	 4F3D2.0 -O.Zol7bc+16 .0.10156E+00 0.4286.7E--02 0.719567tE+04
(217 )
	 4F3L3.0 0.26025E+1fi 6.22754E-01 0.95465E-03 0.7237906E+04
(ZP)	 SF3F2.0 0.30159E+16 0.13316E+00 0.64744E-02 0.6245742E+04
(} (2P) 	 5F3F3.0 0.301602+16 0.10653E+01 0.517vSE-01 0.6245605E+04 (^
(2P)	 5F301,0 0.30713E+10 0.6.3425E-02 0.31404E--03 0.(.193066E+04 -
b0 (2P)	 5F3:,2.0 0.30712L+16 0.29302E-01 0.14538E-02 0.613335LE+04
-	 ) ,;} 12P1	 SF 3z) 3.0 0.30716E+16 0.65774E-02 0.32564E--03 0.bl33645t+04
(2P)	 6F3=2..0 0.32726E+16 O.b458IE-01 0.34074E-02 0.S79o4PbL+04
Fl (2P)	 6F3F3..0 0.3.27284+16 0.51664E+00 0.27259E--01 0.5755426E+04
J 0






12 - SEG. NUM.
PR	 EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF
	 S. LIMIT nAA.+2 S. RAA'•.2 (J	 -
(2P)
	 3330S.0 4532.1.859 2.316	 657430000	 21.461 13.374
INTERACTIONS --- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION W RAA'4s2 F W L VAC
- (2P)	 s . 3P3P .2.0 0.84950E + 16 0.34412E +00 0.65979E
- 01 0.'2217366E+04 0(2P)
	
4P3D2.0 0.52.375E+15 0.22308E+00 0.18836E-0e 0.359o450E+0>
(2P)	 4P3U3.0 O.b:i42oL+15 0.17847E+01 0.15947E-01 0.3398480E+05
(3 (2F)	 4P3P2.0 0.7283oL+15 0.54633L+01 0.64387E-01 0.25obl5)C+05 y^^
(2P)
	
5P302,0 0.22030E+16 0.65b53E--02 0.2338BL-03 O.b9bO367E+04
(.LP)	 5x'303.0 0,22370E+16 0.52b8LE--01 0.18999E-02 0.8420285E+04
F (2P)	 5P3P2.0 0.22879E♦16 0.245ddC+00 0.90694E-02 0.8232945E+04 Q
(2P)
	
.4F3-2.0 0.25342E+16 0.74052E-02 0.30254E••03 0.74329o1E+04
(2P)	 4F3F3.0 0.25363E+16 0.25918E+00 0.10598E-01 0.742o691L+04
Q 62P ► 	 4F3F4.0 0.25367E+16 0.£9S91t+01. 0.12265E-Q0 0.7426480L+04 (^
(2P)	 4F3:)2.V 0.2ol24E+16 0.162531-U1 0.68450E-U3 0.7210332L+04 -
(2P)	 4F3D3.0 0.25972c+16 0.13002E+00 0.54439E-02 0.7252738E+04
/J (..2P)	 5F3F2.0 0.3010.6E+16 0.2717oE-02. 0.13190E-03 0.62r67C5t+04
( 2P )
	
SF3F B. 0 0. 301 06E+16 0.95115E-01 0.46165--02 0. 625b,^45E+04
-. (2P)
	
5F3F4.0 0.30110E+16 0.11006E+01 0.53426E-01 0.0255:?''7E+04
(2P)	 5F3D2.0 0.30658E+16 -0.46981t-•02 0.23221E-03 0.6144000E+04
' (2P)	 5F3D3.0 .0.30657E+16 0.37585E-01 0.18576E-02 0.6144.293E+04
(2P)	 bF3;.2.0 0.32675E+16 0.13180E-02 0.69428E-04 0.5764805E+04
(2P)
	
6F3F3.0 0.32675E+16 0.46129E-01 0.24299E^02 0.5764805E+04 !






13 - SEG. NUM. a
PR	 LE	 DESIG Lc VEL N EFF	 S.	 LIMIT RAAt42 S. RAA'*•2
. (2P)
	
3UID- 0 47331.500 2.442	 65743.000 34.430 21.153
, INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION M RAA'ss2 F W L VAC
t .	 (2P)	 ♦. 3PID2.0 0.77329E+16 0.19221E+00 0.23961E-01 .0.2435694E+04
(2P') 4PIP1.0 0..12677E+14 0..10520E+0k. 0.35832E-02 0.14658661+07
(2P). 4P102.0 0..53457E+15 0.25005E+01 0.21549E--01 0.3523695E+05
(2P) 5P1?1.0 0.17092E+16 0.89113E-02 0.24554E-03 0.110209dE+05
(2P) SP102.0 0.19677E+16 0.41909E-01 0.13295E-02 0.957.2746E+04
(2P) 4FIYF3.-0 0.21516E+1b 0.71745E+01 0.24887E+00 0.8754512E+04
(2P) 4F1D2.0 0.22151E+1b 0.43114c+00 0.1539oE-01 0.8503824E+04
(2P) 5F1D2.0 0.26280E+16 0.28374E+00 0.12021E-01 0.7167543E+04
14 - SE O. NUM+
	
PA	 LE	 C&SIG	 EcVEL
	











	 O.l it SIE+10
	
























l 2+ • !	 403 u. 0	 0. 1641 3-+1 6
r	 (2P)	 4J3P1.0	 0.163b2e+10
	
t 2P1	 4U 3P1.0	 0.16333E+16
	
(Zr)	 40JF4•0












^•'	 (2P)	 503PO.0	 Q.2Zb46c+16
v	 (2P)	 503+•1.0	 0.22585E+16
	
(2P)	 503P2.0	 0. 24410E+16
	
12P1	 WJF 2.0	 0.237o2E+16
	




(2P)	 753P fl. 0
	 0.25407E+16





( !P1	 6JJ,-O.V	 0.26277E+0e


















( 2P)	 7DJJ2• V	 4.27,902E+16
	









N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 :.AA.02
2.4x6


























0. 41 01 7E+01







































































































16 - SEG. NUM.
 '
{mil PA EE	 DESIG LEVEL N £FF .
	S. LIMIT RAASS2 S. nAA(tse
IZP) 4P30 u 0 48102.379 2.498	 65743.000 81.654 77.866
Q INTERACTIONS -_ DIPOLE --
DESIGNATION RAAa+42 F 4 L VAC
© (opo 453PI.0 0.15714E+16 0.104413E+02 0.44115-'+00 0..1193727E+05
(ZP) 453P2.0 0.16347E+16 0.34828E+01 0.86168E-01 0.1227407-'+05
(2P) 3,)3-D 1. 0.5:1235-'+15 0.30110E+00 0.43078E-02 0.35383451+05
(2P) 305J2.0 0.52908-'+15 0.13942E+UI 0.1lb92E--Ol 003560208.+05
(2P) 3033300 0.52375E+15 0.31232E+00 0.18836E-02 0.3590050E+05
(2P) 3D3F2.0 0.329572+15 0.344711+01 0.1630.5E-01 0..5719021L+05
/.2P) . 3D3F3.0 0.34504:+15 0.27576-'.+02 0.153.19E+00 0.54592b3o+05 -
(2P) 3D3P1o0 0.46405E+15 0.30.46LE+00 0..22804E-OZ 0.4059149E+05 -
(2P) 303P2.0 0.4152`_+15 0.10161L+00 0.73968E-03 0..4171773-'+05
(,P) 4D3D1.0 0. 11.457F_+l 6 0.11475E+01 0. 2119bE•-01. 0.1644036L+05
(2P) 40332.0 0.11495_+lb 0.531251+01 0.98452E-01 0.1038607E+05
(2P) 4U3J3.0 U. 115,04E+1G 0.11900E+01 0.22243E-01 0.1624090c+05
.
(.2P) 553P1,.0 0.117001+16 0.75450E+01 0.14232E+00 0.1009912E+05
(2P) 5SJPZ.0 0.12103E+16 0.2515UL+01 0.49074E-01 0.1556259E+05
(2P) 4DJP1.0 0.16197E+1c 0.17071E+00 0.44574E-02 0.1162999E+05
(2P) 403?.2.0 0.16178E+16 OaS6903L-01 0.14841E-02 0.1lo4339E+05 £j
(2P) 4DJF2.0 0.1746--'+16 0.10268E+0) 0.26906E-01 0.1078741E+05
(2P) 403F 300 0.17o09-1+16 O. U145E+01 0.23319-'+00 0.1069711L+05
L (2P.) 50301.0 0.20634E+16 0.22737E-02 0.75.536E^04 0.9125816E+04
(ZPI 50332.0 0.20580.+16 0.105ZoE-01 0.34s38E.-03 0.9143094E+04
(ZP) 503J3.0 0..20751:-+16 0.23579E-02 0.78850E-04 0.9077594E+04
(2P) 6SjP 100 0.21041E+16 0.5103_L+00 0.173a9E-01 0.895.1828E+04
-
(2P) 653P2.0 .0.21481-'+16 0.17028E+00 0.58967E-02 0.8769012E+04
(.2P) 503PL00- 0022430E+16 .0.19061E^01 0.609)8-'-03 0.6317910E+04
(2P) 5P3P2.0 0.222552.+16 0.63604E--02 0.22820E-03 0.8403836E+04 ry
(2P) 5D3F2.0. 0.23627E+16 0.18161E+00 0.691.76E-02 0.797,504E+04
(2P) 5D3F3.0 0.23741.+16 0.1452,.E+U1 0.55607E-01 0.7Y34259E+04
v. ('2P) 6D3DI.0 0.,0257E+16 0.17912.-03 0.729.,3E-05 0.7456047E+Z'4 © j
(2P) 6D302.0 0.25093.+16 O.b2923E-03 0.33545E-04 0.75Oo635E*04 -
(2P) 003D3.0 0.26379E+16 001,3575E-03 0.76001E-05 0.74Z2016L+•04 {
(2P1 7S3P1.0 0.25415.+16 0.15ul5L+00 0.63979E-02 0.74115660 04 j
(2P) 753P.2.0 0.25346E+16 0.5.,.050E-01 0.21688E-02 U.7286062E+04
(2P) 603P1.0 0.2b O59=+16 0.44063E-02 0.18511E-03 0.7228312E+04
Q (2P) 61) 3-' 0.2Sdb$-4+16 0.14687E•-02 0.612976•-04 0.7276121E+04
(2P) 6DJF2..0 .0.26,336-'+16 0.5'^1274-01 0.23331E-02 0.7014OZAE+04
(2P) 603F3.0 0.20,386_+16 0.43141E+00 0.13700-'-01 0.7005594E+04
^j (2P) 853P1.0 0.27702.+16 0.75834ta-01 0.338o7E-02 0.6799680E+,04 -
' (2P) 65.3P2.0 0.27919['+10 0.25-'781-01 0.11377E-02 0.6747012E+04
(2P) 70301.0 0.27824E+16 0.10.379E-02 0.73469E-04 0.6769781E+04
(2P) 703,72.0 0.47827E+16 0.75824E-02 0.3401SE-03 0.6769195E+04f
(2P) 793D3.0 O.e7942E+16 0.10986-'-0Z 0.70512E-04 0.6741305E+04
(2P) 7D3F2.0 0.285.47E+16 O. 13(a88E-01 0.62997E-03 0.6598379E+04
(.2P) 7D3'F300 0.2372r3E+.16 0.10951E+00 0.50717E-02 0.655o809E+04
(2G) 803D1.0 0.2,4490E+16 0.40463E-02 0.19237E-03 0.6307336E+04
(2P) 8,7302.0 0.29490E+16 0.18732E-01 0.89059t-03. 0.6387336E+04 -
(2P) 60333.0 0.24490e+16 0.41962F--02 0.199SOE--03 0.6367336E+04
: INTERACTIONS -•• OUAURUPOL£ -
0.16793E+16 0.66.817E+03
v
16 r SEG. NUM.





	 65743.000	 61.654	 77.668
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION	 Y	 RAAI**2
	 F	 'r L V>C
	(2P)
	 4S3^2.0
	 0.15652E+16	 0.13931E+02	 0.49214E+00
	 0..1203481E+05
	


































C^	 (2P)	 553:•2.0	 0.11798E+16	 0.10060E+02	 0.19135E+00	 O.lb96544E+05	 Q
	















(4P)	 503D2 . 0	 U.20263E + 16	 0.16642E- •u2	 0.550744-04	 0.92b6715E+04
Q	 (4ZP)	 SD3D3.0	 0.20445E+16	 .0.13474E-•O1	 0.44411E-03	 0.921305bL+04
	










 P)	 5D3r3oO	 O:E3436d+16	 0.12972E+00
	 0..49012E-02	 0.80375821+04













H	 (eP)	 7SJPe.0	 0.25341E+16	 0.e0820.E+00	 0.85728E-02	 0.7375125E+04
-4	 a.	 (2P)	 6J.3?2.0	 0.255d3c+16	 0.55748E-02
	 0.24430E-03	 0.7362895E+04
OD










(2P)	 603E 4..0	 0.26860E+16
	 0.44573E+00	 0.19315E-01	 0.7007652E+04	 Q	 11
	












(2P)	 703€e.0	 0.L0242L+26	 0.e793bE-03
	 0.12719E-04	 0.o60s004E+04
	
( 2p )	 703F ,1..0	 O. d4e.; +l.0	 O. Y717.5L-U2	 0.4.4602E-03	 0. 6{.271 )11+04






<.,P)	 8D373.0	 0. 2 ,418bi+16	 0.23978E-01
	 0.11262E-02	 0.6454109E+04
V






17 - S£0. NUM•
PR	 EE	 JESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S• LIMIT RAAti2 5. RAA- t•2
_	 12P)
	
4	 150.0 S1bll.770 2.766	 65743.000 1314169 121:776
^. 1-4TERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
DL53(INATIUN Y RAA-'**Z F W L V.4C
(.2P)	 451P 1..0 0.2004£+16 0.110976+02 0.11929E+00 0.9410168E+04
(.2P)	 301?1c0 0.33-442E+15 0.66954E+02 0.3609dE+00 O.5o32526E+05
12P)	 5SIP1.0 0.61.192E+15 '0.26831E+02 0.28535E+00 0.306d220E+05	 -
_ ( (2P)	 4001.0 0.13544E+16 00110b3E+02 0.24156E+00 0.1330776t+05 j
(2K')	 o$1P140 0.15115E+16 0.640a3E100 0.15616E-01 0.1240172+05
(2?)
	 501P140 0,1.3265E+16 0.20127E+91' 0.82423E-01 0.1031295E+05
J (2P)	 7S1P1.0 0.19345E+16 0.22427E+00 0.69942E-02 0.9737352E+04 r
(2P)
	 b51P1,0 0.21(297E+16 0.11501.E+00 .0.40241E-02 0.8681434E+04
(2P)	 9S171.0 0.23118E+16 0.37967E-01 0.14150E-02 0.8147848E+04
C3
18 - SEOS NUM,.
Pk.	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAtt2 S. RAA ' 0*2
- c2P)	 3:)1P1.0 53387..172 2.979	 65743.000	 121.539 99.468
INTERA.CTIUNS -- .DIPOLE	 -
DESIGNATIUN M RAA' tt2 F 9 L VAC
(2P)	 0 3PI32.0 0.6,3098E +16 0.75374t -02 0.646bdE-03 0 . 2123667L+04
(2P)	 t 3P1S0.0 0.71505E+16 -0.36979E+00 0.12799E+J0 0.203206.3E+04
(2P)	 4P1^140 0..11496E+16 0.12060E+02 .0.22350E+00 0.1638546E+05	 -"-J (2P)	 4PIJ2.0 0.602342+15 0.10437E+01 0.60808E-02 0.3127206E+05 -
(:2P)	 4PIS0.0 0.3344,E+15 0.22314E+02 0.30098E+00 0.5632526E+05
♦^' (2P)	 5P1a1.0 0.57224E+15 0.78002E+01 0.71959E-01 0.3291715E+05 f^}
(.2P)
	 5P1D2.0 0.83081E+15 O.1b387E+00 0.21948E-02 0.2L67240E+05
(2P)	 GPIS0.0 0.927516+15 0.14268E+01 0.21334E-01 0.20308b1E+05
(2P)	 4F102oO 0.107112E+16 0.47822E+02 0.83121E+00 0.1747110E+05 ^^
(.2P)-	 5F102.0 0..1,4911EE+16 O.o4565E+01 0.155Z1E+00 0.1263246E+05





PR EE	 OES.G LEVEL N.tFF	 5. LI141T RAA*02 5. RAA-*02
l2p ) 551P1. (1 54870.998 3.176	 65743.000 259.466 241.784
fy' ItaTERACT1UNS DIPOLE ^-
Uc3.LNATI3N Y RAAfti2 F r L V%Z -
(2P. ) 0 3PIO2.0 0.51413E+16 0.78311E--01 0.693U5E-02 0.2U5d73;:t+04 v^
- (2P) • 3PI50.O 0.74360E+16 0.32019E-01 0.11515E-01 0.2533130L+04
(2P) 4P1P1.0 0.142911+16 0.640S8L-201 0.12SS3L+00 0.1316080L+05
v (2P1 4P 1.) 2.0 00081841+15 0.29236E+OC 0.24936E+00 0.213uO41E.+05(LP1 4P1S0.0 0.61392E+15 0.96103E+01 00285.s5E+00 0.3060220E+05
(2k) 5P.151.0 0.29274E+15 0. 78646E+02 0.3711.6E+00 0.6434537E+05
^) (2P) 5P102.0 0.55131E+15 0.10274E+03 0.91311E+00 0.3416663E+05


































50+3 TT h Oh£•0£0-39£60£•0t0-30996E-0ST+?L9C5*5.00°7. d£05(d7)


























































































































00+3LZtt£ 109'1+?6107Z •O0'£ ffO£(dZ)
10••31L019-091#-Frfr°•00°7,gfD£(dZ)
70-31950t•09t+?S'f?'Z•00^TC£n£(d7)









	 LEVEL	 N EFF






	 65743.000	 441.877	 415.536




	 F	 '. L VA:.
	
0.	 (2P)	 451?1..0.	 0.31657E+16.	 0.40440E+00	 0.343982-01	 0.5v50227E+04
(LP)	 3D'iJ2.0	 0.1.9477E+16	 0.41909E-01
	 0.1.3295E-02	 0.9572746E+04
(2P)	 3DIF3.0	 0►83548E+15	 0.80589E+O1	 0.77533E-01
	 0..5654583E+05
	
(4	 (2P)	 3D1P1.0	 0.63061E+15	 Go9631'9L-•01	 0.21y48E-02	 O.GC'67240E+05	 ('f
(2P)	 551P1.0	 0.5jl31E+15	 0.o1643E+0.2	 0.91311E+00	 0.341o663L+05




-	 (2P)	 AD 1 13 1.0	 0.18915E+IS	 0.26014E+01
	
0*81157E • 02	 0.9454375E+05	 `i1
1213)	 4UIF5.0	 0.2Oo35E+15	 0.22496E+03
	 0.74634E+00
	 0.912b57SE+05	 `'"'•"'-'
(2P)	 051?1.0	 0.34631E+15	 0.70306E+02
	 0039252E.+00	 0.5439159E+05
	
7	 (2P)	 501 J2.0	 0.47131E+15	 0.22o9bE+02
	 0.17399E+00	 0.3996640E+05
(213)
	 501P140	 0.66,26E+15	 0.62528E-01
	
O. t37 1,178=- 03	 0.2846597E+05
(213)





















(2P.)	 SSI.P1..0	 0.10045E+16	 0.738146+00	 0.11954E-01
	
0.1875194E+05	 {^+
4ZP)	 7D1F3.0	 0.11009E+16	 0.62796E-05.
	
0.11146E-06	 0.1710943E+05
(213)	 9S1?1.0	 0.11466E+16	 0.15519E+00	 0.28687E-02	 0.1642811E+05
F
F-'	 23	 SEO• NUM.
03	 Q
W	 PM EE DES1.G	 LEVEL
	
N EFF	 S• LIMIT	 RAAs42	 S. RAA . a 2
(213).	 4FIF3.0	 58774.180	 3.967
	











(2R)	 3JIFj.0	 0.10194E+16	 0.50764E+01	 0.83425E-01	 0.1847b24E+05
(2P)	 4.)1.02.0	 0.427816.+1:i	 0.91.663E+02	 O.d8507t:♦00 	 0.4402998E+05
(213)	 4GIF3.0	 0.22435E+14	 0.10925E+02	 0.39614E-02	 0.839619bE+06
12131	 bol;)4 0	 0.23740E+15	 0.264716+02	 0.13191E+00	 0.6554181E+05
(2.^)
	
5D1F3.0	 0.49V13E+15	 0.3S2tl7E-01.	 0.24394E-03
	 4.3773643E+05	 y
(2P)	 60102.0	 0.63667E+15	 0.901S1E+00	 0.92560E-02	 0.2957687E+05
(2P')	 6D1F3.0
	
0.75670E+15	 0.39643E-03	 0.48488E-05	 0.2482732E•05













24 - SEG. NUM.
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N £FF	 S. 'LIMIT RAA442 S• kAA'at2,
(2P) 4F3F2.0 58775.441 3.970	 65743.000 346.024 153.283
©.. INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
OESIGNATIJN a kAA' • •2 F M L. VAC
(2P) 3D331.0 0.25428E+16 0.195514E+01 0.13387E+00 0.740.7820E+04 +^
(2P) 3032.0 0.25395E+16 0.362b:5E+00 0.14855E-01 0.7417383E+04
(2P) 3D3D3.0. 0.25342E+16 0.10367E-01 0.30254E-03 0.74329o1E+04
G (2P) 3D3F2.0 0.10811L+16 0.14276E+01 0.36690E-01 0.1120509L+05
(2P) 303F3.0 0.16u54E+16 0.17645E+00 0..34223E-02 0.1131053E+05
(2P) 403D1.0 W 66468E+15 0.44273E+02 0.10286E+01 0.2178425E+09
(2P) 4D3D2 . 0 0.86069E + 15 0.81986k+O1 0.11379E+00 0.21880309+05
f (2P) 4J3J3.0 0.85104E+15 0.23425E+00 0.22957E-02 0.2213348E+05
- (2P) 4D3F2.0 0.20426--+1.5 0.11417E+02 0.48644E-01 0.71275t31E+05
(2P)'. 4D.3F3.0 0.-24954E+15 0.14272E+01 0.41.010E-02. 0.7548637E+05
(2P) 5J301.0 0.62979L+14 O. 6tl9db E+02 0.68921E-01 0.35b54=bt+06
(2P) 5J3L)2.o 0.48406E+14 0.12775E+02 0.996941-02 0.3691346E+06
(2P) bujD3.0 O.o4622E+14 0.36501E+00 0.33027E-03 0.2914854=+06
(2P) bD3F2.0 0.	 3=25=+15 0.1.'b9oE+O1 0.73245E-02 0.53474b9c +05
(2P) 5JJF3.0 0.36363E+15 0.1612,iL+00 0.94516E-03 0.5180120L+05
Q (2P) 603D1.0 0.51523E+15 0.47657E-01 0.39585E-03 0.3655946E+05
e(2P) oOJD2.0 0.49388L+15 0.88254E-02 '0.70980E-04 0.3775739E+05
(.2P) 6D3D3.0 0.,52749E+15 0.25216E-03 0.21443L--05 0.3570970E+05
L 42P) 6D3F2.0 .0.67318E+15 0.62488E-01 0.07617E-03 0.2798120E+05(2P) 6D3F3.0 0.67335E+ 15 0.7811LL-02 0.85422E-04 0.2776822L+05
r (2P). 7D3D1.0 0.77201E+15 O.1b817E-01 0.20930E-03 0.2439943E+05
(2P) 70302.0 0.77225E+15 0.31142E-02 0.38771E-0.4 0..24391dOL-+05
(2P) 7D3D3.0 0..73376E+15 0.88979E-04. 0.11243=-0.5 0.24033.50E+05
(cP) 7J3Fe.0 0.64428€+15 0.81131E-02 0.11043E-03 0.2231063E+05
N	 (,`i. (2P) 7D3F3.0 0.802388+15 0.10141E-02 0.14100E-04 0.2184237ct05
vDo (2P) 6D3D1.0 0.94861E+15 0.50615L--01 0.765d8E-03 0.2006359E+05
(2P) BD302.0 0.93861E+15 0.93730E-02 0.14183E-03 0.2006859E+05
© (2P) 8D303.0 0.93861E+15 0.26780E-03 0.40523E-05 0.2006859E+05
9





25 - SEG. NUM'..
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA..2 S. RAA:•..2
l 2P) 4P 3F 3. 0 5c786. d01 3.970	 65743.000	 346.024 153.260
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
DcSiGNATIDN M RAA•*.2 F of 	 L	 I AC	 -
0(2P) 3D3D2.0 0.25416E+16 0.20734£+01 Oalld94' -00 0.7411141E,04
(2P1 3D333.0 0.25363E+16 0.20918E+00 0.10555_-31 0.74660!,+04
(2P) 3D3=2.0 0.16832L+16 0.12747E+00 0.444245--02 00111,005_+05
(2P) 3D3F2.0 0.16o75E+10 0.13495E+01 0.36279E•-01 '0.1129cJ1L+05
(2P) 3U3F4.0 O.lo4lbE+.16 0.12906E+00 0.265o5E-02 0.1147457E+05
(2P) 40302.0 0. 863g3E41.5 0.46849E+02 0.91255E+00 0.2ld2605E+05
.,^....
fl (.2P) 4DJ03.0 oob531.8E+15 0.58502E+01 0,80544E-01 0.2207790E+05
-.__-
(2F) 4U3F2.0 0,26642E+15 0.10194E+01 0.6129SE-02 0.7070337E+05
(2P) 4D3F3.0 0.23167E+15 0.10793E+02 0.43790E-01 0.7484456E+05
(3 (2p) 40JF4.0 0.226Syc+15 0.10322E+01 0.29326E-02 0.0312900L•+05
(2R) 5D302.0 0.462b6E+14 0.73000E+02 0.54449E-01 0.4071311L•+06-
(2P) SD3D3.0 0.62443E+14 0.91251F+01 0.91913E^02 0.3014672L+06
(cP) 503'F2.0 U.35011E+15 0..11.5166-*O0 0.65001::-03 0.5390140E+US ^'lv
(2N) 5UJF3.0 0.30149E+15 0.12192E+01 0.71054E-02 0.5210782E+05
(4p ) SDJF4.0 0.38047E+15 0.11660E+00 0.73024E-03 0.484d869E+05
(2P) 603D2.4 0,49674E+15 0.50430E-01 0.40385E-03 0.3792002E+05
(2P) oD3D3.0 0052535E.+15 0.6303dE--02 0.53390E-04 0.3545514E+05
(2P) 6D3F2.0 0.67104E+15 0.55794E-02 0.60359E-•04 0.2807042E+05
(._F) 603F3.0 0.67621E+15 0.59070E-01 0.6439SE-03 0.2785609E+0S r ,
(-P) 0031 4.0 0.70593E.+15 0.56491E-02 0.64290E-04 0.266d331F+05
(p (^P1 7D^,2.0 0.77011E+15 0.17795E-01 4.22093E-03 0.2445957E+05
(2P) 7Da33.0 0.78102E+15 0.22244E-02 0.2803UE-04 0.2409929E+05 (;
(2P) 703F2.0 0.84214E-15 0.72439E-03 0.98347E-05 0.2236'732E+05
N (2P) 703F3.0 0.66024E+15 0.76692E-02 0.10636E-03 0.2189670E+05
CO l^. (2P) 703F4.0 0.902,09E+15 0.73345E-03 0.10677E-04 0.2086015E+05 „?
Ul (2P) 803D2.0. 0.93647E+15 0.53559E-01 0.80859E-03 0.2011445E+05 3
(2P) NO3D3..0 0.93o47E+15. 0.66970E-02 0.10108E-03. 0.2011445E+05
G C $J
INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE -







26 - SEG. NUM.
PR EE	 DES.)G LEVEL N EFF	 So LIMIT RAA••2 S• RAA-**2 0(2P) $J3F2.0 60645.488 4.686	 65743.000
	 1020.730 595.024
Q INTERACTIONS DIPOLE - 0
DESIGNATION 4 kAA'442 F r L VAC
-	 (2P) 4P3DI.0 0.23762E+16. 0.90072E+00 0.62668E•-01 0.79204d4E+04 Q
(2P) 4P372.0 0.23627E+16 0.16161E+00 0.691.76.E-02 0.7972564E+04
(2P) 4P333.0 0.23322E+16 0.51890E-02 0.13936E-03 O.b076801C+04
(2P) 50301.0 0.6906JC+15 0.13377E+02 U.24629E+00 0.2726662E+0S 0
(2P) 5P3D2.0 0.60343E+15 0.24771E+01 0.272931-U1 0.2756167E+65
(:2P) 5P303.0 0.64940E+15 0.70776E+01 0.52926E-03 0.2900613,E+05
(2P) 4F3F2.0 0.35225,E+15 0.1489dE+01 0.73245E-02 G.-^5347459E+05
(2P) 4F3F3.0 0.35011E+15 0.16123E+00 0.65001E-03 0.5380140E+05
(2P) 4F4G3.0 0.30333E+15 0.29595L+02 0.10338E+00 0.6209869E+05
(2P) 4F3D1.0 0.27409E+15 0.767U5E-01 0.56490E.•03 0.6872425E+05 O
(2P) 4F3D2.0 0.2740)E+15 0.14205E-01 0.52747E-04 0.6874512E+05
(2P) 4F3D3.0 0.Zd72dE+15 0.40585E-03 0.13519E-05 0.6511526E+05
(2P) SF3F2oO 0.124.13,E+15 0.38199E+02 0.76444E-01.. 0.1517423E+06
(2P) 5F'3=3.0 0.12920E+15 0.47749E+01. 0.95609E-02 0.1510590E+06
(2P) 5F3(.3.0 0.17271E+15. 0.50072E.+03 0.13942E+01 0.1090652E+06
12P). 5F3D1.0 0.179531=+15 0.10299E+01 0.29d08E-02 0.1049193E+06 ^*
(2P) 5F3D2.0 0.17940,E+15 0.19072E+00 0.55159E-03 0.1049967E+.06
(2P) 5F3D3.0 0.17925E+15 0.54491E-02 0.15747E-040930508a5E+.06
(2P) 6F3F2.0 0.33106E+15 0.166,32E+01 0.10248E-01 0.4943125E+05.
(ZP) 6F3F3.0 0.313106E+15 0.20853E+00 0.12810E-02 0.4943145E+05




G27 - SEO• NUM•
s
PR EE	 DES (G LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA412 S. RAA-142 Q
(2P) 5D3F4.0 60849.129 4.688	 65743.000	 10209730 595.023
INTERACTIONS -^ DIPOLE - 0
DESIGNATION r RAAI142 F r L VAC -
" (2P) 4P3D3.0 0.23705E+16 0.11675E+01 0.57367E-01- 0.7946105E+04 O
(2P) SP3O3.0 0.68776E+15 0._15925E+02 0.22701E+00 0.2736835E+05
12P) 4F3F3.0 0.38847E+15 0.90691E-01 0.73024E-03 0.484d889E+05
(2P) 4F3F4.0 0.3a806E+15 0.13603E+01 0.85303E>•02 0.4d54065t+05 0(2P) 4F3G3.0 0.34169E+15 0.22836E-01 0.16173E-03 0.5512738E+05
(2Pt 4F3G4.0 0.34134E+15 0.14367-+Ol 0.79168E-02 0.5518371E+05 i.
Q 12P) 4F3G5.0 0.33817E+15 0.28134E+02 0.12549E+00 ,0.5570134E+05 Q
(2P) 4F3D3.0 0.32764E+15 0.91316E-01 0.62014E-03 0.5749179E+05 -	 -
(?A) 5F3F3.0 0.85844E+14 0.26859E+01 0.37170E-02 0.2194279E+06 i
(2P1 5F3F4.0 0.86166E+14 0.40288E+02 0.559b4E-01 0.21n6079L* 06
t (2P.) SF3G3.0 0.13435-+15 0.38636E+00 0.83682E-03 0.1402048E+06
' (2P) 5F3G4..0 0.13461H+15 0.24340E+02 0.52823E-01 0.1399342E+06
(2P) SF3G5.0 0.13461E+15 0.47599E+03 0.10329E+O1 0.1399342E+06 0
(2P) 5F3J3.0 0.14090E+15 0.12260E+01 0.27849E-02 0.1336912E+06
j. (2P) 6F3F3.0 0.34271E+15 0.11730E+00 0.64805E-03 0.5496405E+05
0(2P1 6F3F4.0 0.34271E+15 0.17594E+0l 0.97206E-02 0.5496405E+05
_	 r
1NT.ERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE - a
0.20717E+16 0.22139E+07
'J..	 e. 28 - SEQ. NUM.
® PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAS42 S. RAA-r42 -	 Q
(2P) 5FID2.0 61303.261 4.970	 65743.000 10939x615 459.971
• e INTERACTIONS --. DIPOLE - 0
J
T
DESIGNATION r RAAf442 F r L VAC
12P) 3D1D2.0 0.26280E+16 0.28370E+00 0.12021E^01 0.7167543E+04 ti(2P1 3D1F3.0 0..1495dc+16 0.20572E-01 0.35434E-03 0.1259307E+05
(2P) 3D.1a1•0 0.14911E+16. 0.387.39E+01 0.15523E+00 0.12632461+05
-' Q (2P) 4D)D2.0 0.90421E+15 0.62966E-01 0.91815E-03- 0.2083211L+05 0(2P ► 4D1P1.0 0.47115E.+15 -- 0.71458E+02 0.90462E+00 0.3997951E+05
(2V) 4D1F3.0 0.45396E+15 0.42136E+00 0.22027E-02 0.4149`77E+05-
(+`ki 50102.0 0.16900E+15 0.504431+D2 0.15370E+00 0.99665.2E+05 v^('di:#"Z 5D1P1.0 0.94918E+12 0.31376E+03 0.48012E-02 0.15184496E+08
(2:'1 5D1F3.0 0.22739E+14 0.15059L+O1 0.57405E-03 0.8283717E+06
(2P) 60102.0' 0.16U47E+15 0.18082E+02 0.46778E-01 0.1173822E+06
12P) 601F3.0 0.28231E+15 0.94530E-03 0.43022E-05 0.6672362E+05
(2P) 7DIF390 0.44064E+15 0.46100E-03 0.32748E-05 0.4274839E+05











29 - SEQ. NU14.
PR	 EE	 'DESIG	 LEVEL N EFF	 5. LIMIT RAA442 5. RAA-**Z O '.
(2P)	 SF3i-Y.0	 61304.500 4.972
	 65743.000 10940905 453.955
INTE14ACTIONS -- DIPOLE - 0 --
DESi.GNATIDN	 Y RAA' ♦s2 F Y L VAC
® (.LP)	 3D301.0	 . 0..30192E+16 .0.71908E+00 0.58333E-01 0.6238961E+04
(2P.) 303.?2.0 0.30I592+16 0.13316E+00 0.64744E-02 0.6245742E+04
(2P) 3D303o0 0.3UI06E+16 0.38047E-02 0.13190E-03 0.6256785E+04
0 (2?) 3D3F2.0 0.21575E+16 0.34663E+00 0.12056E-01 0.87306962+04
(2P) 3D3F3.0 0.214181•+16 0.43325E-01 0.10686E-02 0.U7Y47H1E+04
(2P,) 4D3^1.0 0.13411E+16 0.27537E+01 0.99226E-01 0.1404567E+05
0 (2P) 4D3D2.0 0.13373E+16 0.50995E+00 0.30994E-01 0.1408574E+05
(2P) 4D333.0 0.13274E+16 0.14570E-01 0.22271E-03 0.19.19023E+05
(2P.) 4D3F2.0 0. 740&bE+15 0.10737E+01 0.12621E-01 0.2543197=+05
Q (.2P) 40OF3.0 0.72312E+15 0.13422E+00 0.112.0E-02 O.sb94841E+05
(2P) 5,)303.0 0.42341E+15 0.87067E+02 0.99052E+00 0.4448793E+05
(2P) 51)3)2.0 0.42798E+15 0.16123E+02 0.11.125E+00 0.4-401257E+05
(2P) 5D3J3.0 0.41176E+15 0.46068E+00 0.21643E^•02 0.4574590E+05
(2P) 503F2.0 0.12413E+15 0.36199E+02 0.76444E-03 0.1517423E+06
(2P) 5D3F.3.0 0.11276E+15 0.47749E+01 0.61996=-02 0.16705UOL+06
Q (2P) 60.)01.0 0.38643E+14 0.24b8eL+03 0.155ti1E+00 0.4649403E+06
y (2P1- 6330E.0 0..22496E+14 0.4,60781;402 0.16711E-01 0.6373127E+06
(2P) 6J3j3.0 0.51104E+14 0.13165E+01 0.10646E-02 0.3685946c+06
0 (2P) 6D3F2.0 0.1>6b0-:,1l5 0.36o9OE+01 0.11641E••Ol 0.9571487E+05
(2P) 6D3F340 0.2O.96E+15 0.45864E+00 0.14933E-02 0.932v794E+05
611 (2P) 7U301.0 0.2956e=+I5 0.32o26t+00 0.15549E-02 0.6371868E+05
(2P) 7D302.0 0.295o0E+15 0.60414E-01 0.28o1.8E-03 0.63666701+05
(2P) 7D3:13.0 0.30737E+15 0.17263E-02 0.85543E-05 0.6128199E+05
H (2P) 703F2.0 0.36790c+15 0.14477E+00 0.85863E-03 0.5120041E+05
00 d (2P) 7D393..0 0.38600E+15 0.18096E-01 0.11261E-03 0.4879955E+05Go (2P') 60301.0 0.46222E+15 0.59065E+00 0.44013E-02 0.4075226E+05
(2P) 80302.0 0.44222E+15 0.10936E+00 0.81505E-03 0.4075226E+05












	Q	 PR EE OF-SIG	 LEVEL
	
N.EFF	 5• LIMIT	 RAAS02 S• RAA*4s2
	 G ,(2P);-	 603F300	 62376.680	 5.761	 65743.000	 2470.719	 242.674
	
1 ^rj+ i Q	 INTERACTIONS -^ DIPOLE -	 0
S7	 DESIGNATION
	
r	 RAAI*s2	 F	 r L VAC
	 j





0.265d3E+16	 0.38519E-01	 0*16507E-02 007086000E+04
(2P)	 5P36290	 0010095E+1,6	 0.20660E+01	 0.47075E-01	 O.ld65874F+05
(2P)	 5P3u3.0	 0.97549E+15	 0025826E+00	 0040614E-02 0.1930972E+05 	 a
(2P) 	 4F3F2.0	 0.67835E+15	 0055794E-02
	 0.85422E-04	 0.2776822E+05	





0 -	(2P)	 4F3F400 -	 0.67579E+15 - 0056491E-02 	 0.47869E-04	 0.2787317E+05	 Q(2P)	 4F3G3.0	 0.62943E+15	 0987354E-01	 0083641E-03 0.2992640E+05





Q	 (2P)	 4F3D2c0	 0.60030E+15	 0.36977E-02
	 00500.32E-04	 0.3138889E+05	 -
(2P)	 4F 3D3.0	 0.6153dE+15	 0.46221E-03	 0.45855E-05
	 003060978°_+05
(2P)	 5F3Fc.0	 0020196E+15	 0.32760E+00	 0014933E•-02
	
O.^i325794E+05












SF3G4..0	 0.15313E+15	 0.12185E+03	 0.23396E+00 - 0.1230118Et06.
	 Q	 "'(2P)	 5F3D2.0	 0.14670E+15	 0032067E+00	 0010617E-02
	 0.1284057E+06
(2P)	 5F3D3.0	 0014684E+15	 0040085E-01
	 0094693E-04- 0.1282777E+06
(2P)' 6F3F2.0	 0954969E+14.	 0.82596E+01
	 0073194E-02003426766E+06
	 Q	 ,(2P)	 6F3F3.0	 0054969E+14	 0.87445E+02	 0.77492E-01
	 003426766E+06
(2P)	 6F3F4.0	 .0.54969E+14	 0.83628E+01
	 0.74109E-02 003426766E+06
INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE -
a
	






t` PHOSPHORUS----  15 --• NEUTRAL
•	
.3 PARENT " INFORMATION	 NO.	 DESIG LIMIT Q
1	 (10) 106518.000
2	 43P) 88560.000 Q












3P451.5 0..0	 -:. •	 .. 6	 ^:. ,
2	 (3P) 3P20ix5 11361.76	 11376.50
3	 (IV)	 3P201.5 11361.70	 -	 11376.50
0 4	 (3P) 3P2?0.5 -	 16722.40.	 1U748.10 i^}
"
5	 (1D) 3PZPO.5 18722.40	 18748.30
6	 t 3P) 4S4PO.5" 55939.23	 56090.59 56339.68














II	 13P) 4PZD1.5 66813.12	 66870.19 N #
12.	 13P) 4P4S1.5 66834.50 (D 9
13	 13P) 4P2PO.5 67971.12	 68086.31 N Q -- - n
14	 (3P) 4P250.5 68473.19 -. 'W '.
15	 43P) 3DZF2x5 70391.31	 70690.00
16	 (3P) 30400.5 70637.50 -	 70637.50: 70778.62	 70778.62 0
( 17	 (3P) 3D4PO.5 72571.37	 72494.62 72386.62 b
N }N	 (3P) 3D2PO.5 72741.87	 72883.50
"-' 1p L9".	 /3P) . 3D201...5	 _. 73248.12	 7324J.12. (A
• 20	 l3P) 553P0.0 75064062	 75211.31 75533.37 b x
a	 ^
In
1	 SEO.. NUM.... ® i
f.. PR	 EE	 DESIG	 LEVEL N EFF-	 S. LIMIT RAASS2	 5. RAA 6 N2	 ..
(3P1	 s	 3P451.5 -	 000 1.113	 885600000 000	 060 i
0 •INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - (^





2 - SEQ. NU14.
0 PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAAS02 S. RAA *02 Q
(101
	
s	 3P201.5 113610699 1.074	 106518s000	 0.0 000
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE •- C ?
t' DESIGNATION O RAAatt2	 F Y L VAC
3 - SCO. NUMB
` PR	 EE	 DESTG' LEVEL N EFF	 _S. LIMIT	 _	 RAA*02. S. RAA I N2
(3P)
	
•	 3PZDI.S 11361.699 10192	 $85600000	 000 06-0	 _-
©
OINTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
OtSIGNATIUN v RAAI442
	
F r L VAC
Q
O 4 - SEO. NUM.
P7	 EE	 OES1G LEVEL N..EFF	 S.. LIMIT	 RAA$$2. S• RAA I N2
(3P)	 ♦ 	 3P2P0.'S 16722.398 1.253	 00560.000	 1.957 00429 Q .
N INTERACTIONS DIPOLE
^ OESaGW1TLDN V RAAas42
	
f MLVAC V
(3P)	 4SZPO.5 0.73753E+16 -0.1124BE .00	 0.13374E-01 Oi2553993E.04
0 (3P)	 4SLP1.5 0.74314E+16 0956244E-01	 0.67383E-02 0.2534726E+04(3P)
	 3D2PO.5 0.10175E+17 0.42140E-01	 0.69127E-02 0.1651184E*04
(]P)	 302P1.5 0.10202E+17 00210710E-01
	
0034655E--02 0.1846344E+04
13 (3P)	 3DLD1.5 0.1027iE+17 0.17685E*00	 0.20282E-01 0.1as33997Er04 ^.
(3P)	 5S3P0.0 0.10613E+17 0.32420E-02
	 0.55470E-03 091774668E404
(3P).	 5S3P3.0 0.10641E+17 0.16078E-01
	 0*27SBOE-02• 0.1770259E+04a d (3P)-	 SS3P200 0.10701c417 0.91696E-03	 0.15854E-03 0.1760223E+04
1
INTERACTIONS -- OUAORUPOLE -
•
0* 92988E+16 0.72744E+00 i
5 - Sc`0. NUM.
PR	 EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 5• LIMIT	 AAA002 S. RA49002
►^ (101	 •	 3P2P1.5 1u74So102 1.115	 1065100000	 000 000- ;
H,
Z 1NTEWAaTIONS -- .DIPOLE - -








Q. PR	 EE	 DES1G LEVEL N EFF	 S. L1141T RAAO*2 5. RAA**02 C	 -(3P)	 •	 3PZP1.5 18749+102 1.253	 88560.000 1.957 0.433
8 INTERACTIONS L-- DIPOLE - -
DESIGNATION w' RAA9/.2 F W L VAC
Q (3P)	 4S2PO.5 0.73705E+16 0.28122E-01 0.33413E-02 .-0.2555669E+04
1321	 5	 • 0.74265E+16 0.14061E+00 0.16834E-01 0*2536376E+04 _-Kc
"	 "' '`d' C3Rt	 '3b20S, 0.10171E+17 0.10535E-01 0+17274E-02 0.1852065E+04
Q I4303 '302441.5 0.10197E+17 0.52676E-01 0.(56596E-02 0.1847220E+04 3(
(3P) 	 30eal.5 0.1026bE+17 0.17665E-01 0.29268E-02 0.1634862E+04
(3P)	 3022.5 0.10266E+17 0.15916E+00 0.26341E-01 0.1a34862E+04 i
132)	 55320.0 0*10608E+17 0.10421E-01 0.17822E-02 0.177b67aE+04 Q	 ---(3P)	 55321.0 0.10636E+17 0.47638E-02 0.81662E-03 0.1771065E+04
(JP)	 5S3?2.0 0.10696E+17 0.93984E-02 0.16207E-02 0.1761020E+04
t
7 - SEO. NUM.
0
. PR	 EE.	 DE516 LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAO*2 S. RAAIs4L
(3p )
	
45420.5 55939.230- 10841	 88560.000	 -	 30.398 28.352
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE-- '
DESIGNATION Y RAA-:**2 F. M	 L . VAC.
0
1 (3P)	 4P4D6.5 0.17771E+16 0.78725E+01 0.22554E+00 0.1059954E+05:
)-' (3P)	 4P401.5 0.17915E+16 0.78725E+01 0.22737E+00 001051418E+05
-	
-
©- :(3P), 4PAP:0.5 0.19598E+16 0.15775E+01 0.49641E-01 0.96.11551E+04
N (31?)	 4P4F$1-5 0.19629E+16 0.78876E+01 0.24961E+00 0.9596047E+04
(3P)	 4P4S1s5 0.20523E+16 0.31469E+01 0.10412E+00 0.9178293E+04
_ 1
0 SEO. NUM.
PR	 EE	 OES'IG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S. RAA 9 0t2 i






INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION r- RAAO442 F Y L VAC
(3P)	 4P400.5 0.174d6E+16 0.78726E+00 0.22193E-01 0.3077236E+05 }"	 1!
+ ^ I3P)	 4P4.)1.5 0.17630E+16 0.50384E+01 0.14321E+00 0.,1063420E+05 j
(3P1
	
4P402.5 0.17864E+16 0.99194E+01 0.28600=+00 0.411053237E+05
(3P)	 4P4PO.5 0.19313E+16 0.39438E+01 0.12279E+00 0.9753445E+04
(3P)	 4P4P1.5 0.19344E+16 0.12620E+01 0.39355E-01 0.9737477E+04 t	 {
(3P)	 4P4P2.5 0.19091E+16 0.42594E+0l 0.13521E+00 0.9566141E+04





9 - SE09 NUM.
©... ?R	 EE . 	DES1G LEVEL N EFF	 So LIMIT RAA**2 So RAA-**2 -	 ©.
(3P)	 454P2.5 56339.660 19641
	 86560.000	 30.398 26.357
' Q INTERACTIONS +- DIPULE
OESIGNITION Y RAAI**2 F 4 L VAC
- © - (3P)	 4P4D1,05 0.17163E+16 0.31490E+00 0.87122E-02- 0.1097632E+05
43P1	 4P4a2.5 0.17415E+16 0.28341E+01 0*79570E-01 0.1081613E+05
t (JP)	 4P4D3.5 0.17796E+16 0.12596E*02 0.36138E+00 0.1058466E+05
0 (3P)	 4P4P195 0.18875E+16 0.28396E*01 0.86407E-01 0.9979531£404 3
(3P)	 4P4a2.5 0.192222+16 0.66256E+01 0.20531E+00 099799648E+04
(3P)	 4P4S1.5 0.19769E+16 0.31469E+01 0.10029E+00 0.9528508E+04
p fl
10 - SEQ. NuM.
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL: N°EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S• RAA'*02. _ 	 -




OESIGNATI.G?f M RAAIrig F Y L VACI c
© (3P) 4:3PZPO.5 .0473753E+16 0.112481+00 0.13374E-.01 092553991E+04 `s
(3P) . 3P2P1.5 0.73705E+16 0.56244E-01 0.33415E-02 0.2555669E+04
d.. (3P)	 4P2,)1.5 09168332.+16 0.17589E+02 0.47732E+00 091119028E+OS
(3P)	 4P2P0.5 0.19014E+16 0.69867E+01 0921417c+00 0.9906555E+04
)-. (3P)	 4P2PI.5 0 19235E+16 0.34935E*01 0.10833E+00 0.9792867E+0a






Q a s SEO. NUM.	 - Q.
t PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF-	 S9 LIMIT RAAS+2 S. RAAO**2
i Q (3P)	 452P3.5 58174.398 1.897	 88560*000	 34.161 319701 0
INTERACTIONS -- DI-POLE
	 -
^' DESIGNATION 9 RAA*4*2 F Y L VAC
43P) • 3P2PO.5 0.74314E*16 0928122E-0t 0967383E-02 0.2534726E+01
(3P) • 3PZP1.5 0.74265E+16 0914061E+00 0916834E-01 092536378E+04
(3P)	 4P201.5 0.16272E+16 0.17589E*01 0.46143F 01 0.1157578E+05
(3P)	 4PZD2.5 0916380E+16 0.15830E*02 0.41803E+00 091149982E+05
t3P)	 4P2PO45 0,18454E+16 0.17467E+01 0.51965E-01 0.1020749E+05
(3P)	 4P2i1.5 0*18674E+16 (987336E*01 0..26293E+00 0..1008683E+05 -

































Z*t.VVH 'S	ZNVVM	IIMIa •S	-d3 N	13A.3-1	9IS3(1' 33. Hd..






Z**.VVH •S Zfsbttl	11MT1>•S	J-43 N	13A31	9TS30 33 Hd
-	
'M(1N '039 - Zt
•x




























Zt•DVVH -S 2►EVYtl	11"ll ►5	dd3 N	13A31	9IS30 33 tld	ri








































310d 10 -- SNOI1]Vtl31Nl
/6S-Ot	S90-61	000-09599	LZZ`Z	19t-09£99	%;	33  (dt)



























® SULPHUR ------ 16 --- NEUTRAL p`
PAPENT' INFOPMATiON NO. DFStG LIMIT
1
4451 63559.312 -
2 (2D 1 97305. 000 ^----- -
© 3 42P) 106515.000
{
t:t TERM INFOPWA .TId'1
© 0TCPM NO. OESIGIATION ENERGY LEVELS
O 1 tAs) 32 420.0 573.00 39 F.. 00 0.0.
©•2 12P F.32320.0 S73.00 396.00 0.0 -
3 420) 3P tPO.0 573.00 396..00 0.0
-
-:' 4 (?P)..3PIn2..0 ..9239.00 -..
co5 (201 3P102.0 9239.00 -
6. (22): 3PIS0.0 2?181.00
© 7 (4S) 4555? .0 52623.00
8 (45)' 4S351.0 55131.00
l
t} •^ (4$) 4P f.7 t.0 63446.00 63457.00 63475.00
.t (4S) 4P*20.0 64891..00 64&8'..00. 64092.00 H C.
It 1201 453D1.0 67816.00 67825.00 67443.00
12 (4.S) 1n500_.0 6787A.00 67890.00 67888.00 67885.00 67884.00 N
13 (20). 45102.0 69239.00 js '
` 14 (451 3n3n1..0 70165.00 70166..00 - 70170.00 r
15 (45.) 553S1..O 71352.00 t"N 16 (45 1.. S :SP1. 0 7391.1.00 73915..00 73921.00 N v
.,) 17 1AS1 P53P.0.0 74269.00 74270.00 74772.00
)9 (45) 4DS00.0 74973.00 74974.00 74975.00 74976.00 74976.00
..	 © 19 (45)..4030(.:0 75952.00 75052.00 75956.00 Ga j
20 (eS1 655S2.0 76464.00
21 (4 S.1 65351:0 76720..00 1'I 1
.(2.21 4; ,tp0.a 77136.00 77150..00 77191.00 v (..
23 .	 445) 6P5vd.o 77851.00 77856.00 17656.00
t 24 1451 6P -lPO.0 77891.00 77891.00 77891.00
9.. 25 (201. 4r.30 I . 0 78)52.00 78152.00 78205.00
26 (4s) 50500.0 78270.00 78270.00 .78270.00 78271.00 78271.00 {
27 (2P)451Pt.0 78290.00
., 2A (?D) 4P3F2.0 79410.00 76436.00 TP463.00
29 4201 4PIF3..0 79636.00
y30 (4S1. SD301.0 .78692.00 78691.00 7.9692.00
31 (451 75552.0 79058.00 {
32 (As) SF5F1..0 79143.00 79143.00 79144.00 79144.00 79144.00: '"
33 (4S) 7535t.0 79195.00 334 (?D) 4P7p0.0 79376.00 79405.00 79418.00
75 4451 TPSP).9 79785.00 79785.00' 79795.00 w
36 -	 ( 4S1 6D5110.0 79902.00; 79992.00 79997.00 79992.00 79992.00 :.
37 (4S)7PSP0a0 80113.00 80120.00
3A 44s) 60301.0 80182.00 N0183..00 80135.00
01 4.00
39 (45) 65552.0 60449.00
40 (4S1 6F5F1.0 80494.00 80494.00 80495.00 80495.00 80495.00
4t clsl es3sl.o eos2l.00
42 (4S) 70500.0 80995.00 80995.00 80995.00 80995.00 80995.00 +
43 (4S) 8?SP0.0 90995.00 809915.00 80996.00
^ v
i
_^M`h33ik'?}xiP.iM4f +Sl ^	 i.} N 1e^+.W^	 .
^
tlaW+	 r	 .w+d^+N^', '1{YW'3^f.k N:1	 , h	 t-e4N«a+vh .;Cu	




p QTfAM NO.	 DEStGNATICN ENERGY LEVELS
© 44	 (4S) 7D3DI.0 stoe0.00	 81082.00 81084.00 ,
45	 (4S1 95552.0 8]281.00
Q
46	 (4S) 7F 5F1.0 81309.00	 t!I309.00 81310.00 81310.00 01310.00
'
`
d 47	 (451 90500.0 81628.00	 !11628.00 81628.00 81628.00 tit 6;18.00
•Q	 (451 8D3D1.0 81663.00	 81666.00 81669.00 V
49	 (44110SSS2.0 81819.00
^. 50	 (4S) 96SO0.0 82053.00	 82053.00 82053.00 82053.00 62053.00
C v51	 t4S)lOD5D0.0 82353.00	 82753.00 82353.00 82353.00 82353.00
© O
1 - SEO. NUM.
0 PR	 EE	 DFS1G	 LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA4.2
	 S. RAA***2
- f2P1	 •	 3P3F'2.0	 0..0 1.016	 10651.8.000 0.0 0.0 -^
s © INTERACTIONS - - DIPOLE: -




2 - SEG. NUM.
i PR	 EE	 DFSIG	 LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT PAAfr2	 S. PAAOst2
(45)'	 •	 3P3P210	 0.0 1.147	 83559.312 0.0 0.0
® INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
_DES t GNAT ION
	
N RAA.*6t2 F M L VAC
.	 © G
3 - SEO. NUM.
v
PH	 EE	 OFSIG	 LFVFL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA*.2
	 S. RAA•*02
4201.	 6 ' 3P3P?.0	 0.0 1.063	 97305.000 0.0 0.0 1
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - 1
' DESIGNATION'	 If RAAPrt.2 F M L VAC
OR F,E.. DE SIG	 LEVEL	 N EFf	 S. LIMIT	 PAA-02	 S. PAA+••2
Q	 (2P) • 3P102.0	 9239.000	 1.062	 106%16•oRpll1	 0.0	 0.0
INTFOACTIONS -- DIPOL E
co	
DES I. GNAT TOM
	 w	 PAAO•s2	 F	 • L VAC
'	
©	 5	 SCO. NIJM•
n^	 PR EE	 OF SIG
	 LEVEL-
	
N EFF	 S^• LI ►YIT	 RAA4*2 S. PAA-402	 L
12P) - •.. 3PI.S0.0	 - 22161.000	 1.140	 1065.10..000	 ,0.0.	 0.0
©	 INTF, PACT .IONS - DIPOLE -	 _.
OESIGNATTOM	 w-	 RAA••t2	 F	 W L VAC
O
i	 6	 SEO. sum.
G1
(	 PR EF	 OCSIG	 LCVFL
	
N EFF
	 S. LI M IT	 RAAta2	 S. RAA'0t2




f	 OESIGNATInN	 M	 RAA1 ► •a	 F	 M L VAC
0	 (451	 4P5P1.0	 0.20367E+16	 0.60347F+01	 0.19833E+00	 0.92395112E+04
	
(45)- 4PSP2.0	 0.20407E+16	 0.10057E+02
	 o.3308nF00	 0.9230199E+04
(451	 4P4P3	 O•?044'IF+16	 0.140POA+02.
	
0.46400F+00	 0.9214891E+04	
0(491	 5PSP1.0	 0.4009`1E+16	 0.7505E-01	 0.24246[-02	 0.46974POE+04	 s
(45)	 5PSP?'.0	 0.40107E+16	 0.62508E-01	 0.40415E-02	 0.4696598E+04
(45)	 5P6P'l..o	 : 0.411.1dE+16	 '0.87512E-01.	 0.56599F-02. 0.4.695273E+04
	 ^
(45)	 6PSP1.0	 0.47521E+16	 0.43706f-02	 0.33483E-03
	 0.3963850£+04
(45).	 6R:,P2.0	 0.47s3op+16	 0.7?P4?E-02.	 0.55815F-03	 0.3963064E+04
	







a	 14s) 7PSP2.0	 0.51164E+16	 0.17779F-02	 0.14665E-03	 0.3681614E+04





.;yn ;^g^ r'w^weFa{,h-t , ..t : `-a
	





I^•	 ^ - ^^^/..^.^^ ..^rrn.^..+	 -vim
O	 7 - <SEO. NUM.
>^
OR FE	 O£51G L£VEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT PAA*►.2 S. PAA•442
© 345 ► 45?Sl.0 55331.000 1.971	 83559.312	 39.684 35.7'1
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOL E
'. DESIGNATION M._. PAAN42 F Y L. VAC
(451 4P?P0.0 0.18004F+16 0..39416E+01 0.11443F+00 0.104!,025E+05
(45 ► 4P?131.0 0.113004[+16 0.11621,F+02 0.74321E+00 0.104..244C+OF
(4S1 4n3p?.0 0.13010F+16 0.1970PF.+02 0.57220E+00 0.1045916F+05
(45) 15PV`0.0 0..35673rt16 0.13734F-01 0.79984E-03 0.5230387E+04
(4%) SP3PI.0 0.35674E+16 0.41201E-01 6.23696[-02 0.S2P0102F+04
14% 
1.
5P302.0 0.35673E+16 0.68670E-01 0..39499E-02 0.5279551'f+04
. (4S)' -6PiP0'.0. 0..424050+.16 0.32770E-03 0.224s0E-04 - 0.4432621E+04	 -
34%) 6P301.0 0.4?405F+16 0.99307F-O•i 0.67348[-04 0.4437621E+04
l4S) 6P3P2.0 0..42405E+16 0.1636SF-02 0.11225E-03 0.4432621E+0e
I45) 7P3PO.0 0.466AIE+16 0..13002E-01 0.97846F-03 0..40351P,7E+04
(45) . . 7P3PI.0 0.46694E+16 0.39004E-01 0.2936)F-02 0.4034047F+04 O
Its$ 7P3P2.0 0.46701E+16 0.65008E-01 0.40944F-02 0.4033396E+04
t (45) SPIP0:0 0.49342E.+16 0.15347E-02 0.11961E- 03 0.3896509E +04..
' © (4S) -803P1.0 :0.46342E+16 0.46041E-02 0.35691E-03 0.3896509E+04
4	
'
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00+'3Z06104 5.020-32£E t9.000+391SII'U91+3SEOE'E•0-0. Z13904ISt)
0 90+-]ZObIOLS•0Z0-311L61.010-3Z196e•o91+3S£0£t'00.1USUL(St)
00+aIZI	RQS•0ZO-496dt£•010-359099.09143,1002E•O0 l(SV)..

































Li S 10 - SFO. NUM.j
' OR EE	 nFSIG:- LFVEL NEFF	 S. LIMIT -_, 	 RAAS4.2 S. RAA•4s2
(4S) 4P!>P3.0 63475.000 2.336	 83559.312 60.714 55.308 Oi
INTFRACTIONE __ DIPOLE -
7 O DESIGNATION M RAA•R*2 F • L VAC
o!
+ (451 45557.0 0.20441E+16 0.10057002 0.4640OF400 0..0214891E+04
O 14S) 30502.0 O.'s312hE+15 0.1,0358F+01 0.13P81F-01 9.27.66072E+05 O14S) 30503.0 -0.R3069£+IS 0.72508F+01 0.97102E-01 0.2267573E+05
4451 305DA.0 0.63050£+15 0.27967F+02 0.37445E+00 0.2268088F+05 !
0 (4S) 4D5n2.0 0.21662:+16 0.15Z]9E+00 0.53219E-02 0.9695649[+04 0 ,
-	 (45) 405n3.0 0.21664E+16 0.10067E+01 0.37255E-01 0.8644995E+04
I4S) 40S"4.0 0.214564!-:+16 0.41145F.+01 0.14370E+00 0.8694A95F+04	 - -
© (.45) 65552.0 0.24467E+16 0.49634F+00 O.1Q579E-01 0.7698A20C+04 - O.
(45) 50502.0 O. ?7869E+t6 0.43547E-01 0.19°-•6SE-n2 0.6759039F+04
(45) 50503.0 0.?7R71£+l(, 0.30AA3F+00 0.13696E-01 0.67yR5R2E +04O 445/ 513504.0 0.27871E+16 0.11758E+01 0.r782)E-01 0.975.1482E+04 -
3
- (45F 75557.0 0.2Q353F+16 0.14677E+00 0.69215F-02 0.6417246E+04
(45l 6D502.0 0.:3111?E+16 0.18146E-01 0.9101SF-03 0.6054367E+04 -
-	 (4S) 60Sn7.0 0.31112E+16 0.12702E+00 0.63710E-02 0.6054367E+04 014c} 605D4.0 0.31112E+IG 0.48993F+00 0.24574E-01 0.6054367F+04 +
- (45) %S5S?.0 0.31973E+16 -	 9.66466E-01 0.34260E-02 0.5891359E+04
- (45) 7D50?.0 0.31002E+16 0.94.009E-02 0.50016E-03 0.5707762£+04 C
K (45) 7D503.0 0.33002E.16 0.65806F -01 0.35011 E-02 0.5707762E +04
(45) 7D5n4.0 0.37002E+16 0 25382E+00 0.13504F_-01 0 .5707762E+04
(45) 9555?.O 0.33540E+16 0	 16F 9 QE -01 0.19909E-02 0..5616082E+04
(4S) 8DSD2.:0 0 34194E+16 0 5571?E-02- 0.30712E-03 0.5508730E+04__'
CC (AS) 8D5D3.0 0.34194E+1G '0.19999E-01 0.21493E-02 0.5508730E+04N
O (45). RD5D4.0 .0.34194[+16 0.15342E +00 	 - 0.82921E-02 0.5508730E+04:
W (4S) IOS55-, :0 0.34554E+16 0.22913E-01 0.12764F-02 0.5451371C+04
(A5) 90502..0 0.34904E+16 0.35995F-02 0.20307F-03 0.5.3827.07E+04 -	 ?
4451 905D1.0. 0.34994E+16 0.25196E-01 0.14215E-02 0.5382707E +04 0(45) :	 .90504 .0 0.14994E+16 0.97185F-01 0.54828E-02 0.53R27.07E+04
(4 15) 1005D2.0 0.35560E+16 0.24536E-02 0.14066E-03 0.5297168E+04
(4S) ion5D1.0 0.15560E+16 0.17175F-01 0,98460E-03 0.S297168E+04
Q(4S) 100504.0 0.35560E+16 0.66247E-01 0.37973E-02 0.5297168E+04






a	 O. II -SEQ. NUM• 
OR	 FE	 OFS(G LEVEL
	
_- N EFF	 S. LIMIT PAA*.2 S. PAA. - s-}
e
`(a5)	 4P7+P0..0 64801.000 2.424	 s3S59.312	 71.438 72.991:
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOL'E
'`	 O DESIGNATION ,M	 -. RAA-S42 F	
_
W L VAC
f a st	 4S3sl.0 0.18008E+16 0.11925E+02 0.11443E+00 0.104602SF+05
sj 0 fa51
	
3D301.0 O.v9344E+IS O. N095F+02 0.75426E+00 0.)AV60o4F+05
t45)	 5s3sl.0 0.12170F+16 0.10095E+02 0.197R7F+00' 0.1547748E+0S
fast	 403D1.0 0.20935E+16 0.12825F+O1 0.43077E-01 0.9040773E+0a
+ ® 44so	 65351.0. 0.22282E+16 0.58444F+00 0.2099AF-01 0.83s3797F+0e
.(as$	 503D1.0 0.25996£+16 0.84870F+00 0.35569F-01 0.7245852E+04
'fas)
	
7S3S1.0 0.26925E+16 0.17219[+00 0.747a0E-02 0.6995941E+04
f gas)	 :6O3D1.0 0.2R('03E+15 0-.50041E+00 0.23236E-01 0.6539743E+04
cast
	
'..'85351.0 0.29441E+16 0.76672[-01 0.37.1141E-01- 0.6307949E+04 -Q
--(a5)
	
70301.0 0..10494E+16 4.31388E+00 0.15431E-01 0.6177031E+04 • t
0 gas)	 803D1.0 0.31593E+( 0.20532E+00 0.10457E-01. 0.5962316E+04
(NTEPACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE -




W OR	 EE	 DFS-TG LEVEL 'N EFF	 S. L1 041T RAAR-2 S. PAA- y -2
1	 O 420)	 453D21.0 67825..000 1..929	 97305.000	 36.481 32.003
A
^
© INTERACTIONS -- OTPOL.E
QDESIGNATION W PAA---2 F W L VAC,
w (20)	 4P301.0 0.19452E+16 0..16309E+01 0.51146E-01 0.9683352E+04
" (20)	 4P302.0 0.19452E+16 0.75501F+01 ::0.23674F+00 0.96R1352F+04
(20)	 4P303.0 0.19549E+16 0.16913[+01 0.53302F-01 0.96'5766F4-04
j ® 1201
	




4P3F3.0 0.1998TE+16 0.13379E+02 0.43110E+00 0.9424180E+04
(201	 -	 ,4P3Pi..O 0.21813E+16 .0.45597E+01 0.16074E+00 0.8635578E+0a...
(201	 4P3P2.0 0.21837E+16 0..15199E+01 0.53509E-01 0.9625895E+04
7
F




















-. d10d 1.0--	5NG 1:17•ddJN.I. ._...
"1SL1CO2'SO£-90Z	Z'IC-6SSCH	L661G000•ZS£lLQ'IS£SSIS1)
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- P4	 FF	 -.OFSIG LEVEL N. FF-F 	 S. LIMIT RAAA.2 S. R4A.•0*2Q (45)	 5PIP0.0 74769.000 3.436	 83559..312 31-1.935
INTERACTIONS-- DIPCLE -C DESIGNATION @ RAA "R+2 F M L VAC 0 ;
(45)	 45351.0 0.35673E+16 0.4120?F-01 0.78084E-03 0.52P0387F+04
e (4S)
	
3DID1..0 0.77705E+15 0..15469E+02 O.F4255E-01 0."436647F+05
(45)	 SS1S1.0 0.54945E315 0.57220E+02 0.16895E+00 0.34?8379E+05
{
+ (45)	 •0301.0 0.31702E+15 0.19808E+03 0.10123f+01 0.5941770E+05O (45)	 6S3S1.0 0.46169E+15 0.443.92F+A2 0.33041E+00 0.3079967E+05
(4S)	 50301.0 0.83314E-+15 0.329.26F+01 0.44224E-01 0.2260909E+05 O
(4S)	 75351':0 0.92600E+15 0.21002E+01 0.31352E-01 0.2034174E+05
NS)	 603nl.0 0.1111RF+16 0.22104F+01 0.39689E-01 0.16911ROF403
1451	 05351.0 0.11777F+16 0.56071F+00 0..1064SF-01 0..1599408Fs05
O
-	 (45)	 7n3O1 .O 0.12430E+16 0.13566E+01 0.28059E-01 0.1458213E+0SQ	 - (45)	 8P301.0 0..1.392RE+16 0.87506E+00 0.1964hF-01. 0.1352448E+05 hM
1NTFRACTIONS -- OVADFZUPOLE -
d0.17663E+16 0.11875E+96 ,
b1 17 - SEO. NUM.:
N -	 PR.	 Et-	 OESIG;, kF.VEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAas2. S. RAA -**2-




0 INTFRACTIONS -- DIPOLE -nF5)GNATMN - M RAA-•t2' F M L VAC
° (45)	 4PSP1.0 O.?1713E+16 0.72002F+01
	 - 0.37740E-01. 0.4675281.F+06
4451
	




6P5P1.0- -. 0..54211E+1.5 0.10441F+02 0.91270E-03. _.0.3474635F+05
(45)
	
SFSF,.0 0.79540F,+1;5 0.60791[+01 0.76980E-01 0.2398083E +05 n.(45)
	
7P5P1.0 0.90643E+1S. 0.93568E+00 0.13673E-01 0.20781.38F+05 Q
(45. ► 	 6FSF2 .0 - 0.10400C+16 0.28463F+01 0.47720E-01 0.181 1266E+05
( 4 5)	 7F5F1.0 0.110351;+16 0.,.4474E+01. 0.27850E-01 0.1578283E+05
` INTERACTIONS -- CUADRUPOLE. r
0.13901F+16 0.13000E+06 J
V
O to - seo. hum.
Q '+
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL 9 EFF	 S. LI M IT PAAt42 S. RAAl442 t
d (4S) 4D301.0 75952.000 3.708	 83551.312	 397.268 __12±2.747._	 .__ ed
INTEPACTIONS -- DTPOLF. -
-.0 DESIGNATION M RAA's12 F w L VAC. O
(45) 4PIP0.0 0.2OR35Ff16 0.42749CtOO 0.43077E-01 0.4040773E+04
( 4 S) 4P3+'1.0 0.10839 +16 0.37062F+00 0.10111E-01 -=0.903•)1176+04
(45) 4P3P2.0 0.20633E+16 0.21375E-01 0.43074E-03 0.90415QOE+04 c
(45) SPIPO.0' 0..11702E+15 0.66025E+02 0.10123E+01 0.5941770E+05
(4 S) SP3P1.0 0.31683E+1y 0.4951NF+02 0.25293E+00 0.5945303E+05 +
• (45) SP3P2.0 0.31645E+15 0.330.130+O1 0.10tOSE-01 0.5^752291F+05 0
(4s) 6P3n0..0 0.36524E+15 0.211.41E+02 0..13626E+00 0.5157297E+05 3
(45) 6P3P1.0 0.36924E+15 0.17355E+02 0.10219E+00 0.5157297E+05 3t45) 603PP.0 0.36524f_+1.5 0.11570F+01 0.6,8129[-(12 0.9157297[+05(451 7P3P0.0 0.714379E+15 0.57820E+00 0.73060E-02 0.2403268E+05 p
®
245) 7P3P1.0 0.78511E+15 0.43365E+00 0.54887E-02 0.2399232E+05
d(.45) 7P3P9.0 0.78586E+15 0.28919E-01 0.36627E-03 0.2396932E+05 t
(4S) 803P0.0 0.94993E+15 0.24354E+00 0.37295E
-02 0.1982946E+05
(45) 8P3P1.0 0.94993E+15 0.114266E+00 0.27972E-02 0.1982946E+05
(45) RP302.0 0..95011E+15 0.12177E-01 0.18652E-03. 0.1992554E+05 ® ''	 1




00 19 - SFO. NUM.
:PR FF'	 DFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAArt2 S. RAA*#M2 -
(4S) 6SSS2.°0 75464.000 3.932	 03559.312'	 605.104 596.772
® Q,tNTFPACTI(1NS -- DIPOLE-
"DESIGNATION w RAA'+•2 F 4.L VAC
t
0 (45) 4P501.0 0.2,4521E+16 0.29781F+00 0.19621E-01 0.7E81F68F+04
(.45) 4PSo2. . 0 0.24501E+ 1.6 0.49634E + 00 0.19605F_-01 OL7RPa1EDE+04
^... (4S) 4P5P3.0 0.24467E+16 0.69484r+00 0.19579E-01. 0.7698820E+04
345) 5P5PI.0 0.4@O90F_+15 0:252838+02	 - 0.32668E+00 0.391,6960E+05 0
(45) 5P5P2.0 0.49014E+.15 0.42137F#.02 0.32617E+00 0.392'31076+05
^ 1451 SP5D3.0. 0.479O1E+15 0.58993E+02 0.32540E+00' 0.3932361E+05
(45) 6P56.1.0 .0.2612F.E+15 0.92905E+02 0.39131E+00 0.7209BOOE+05
t45) 6p5P2.0 0.26220E+15 0.15484E+03 0.65453F+00 0.71A7906F+05
(45) 6NSP3.0 0.26270E+15 0..21678E+03' 0.91635E+00 0.7183906E+05
(45) 7P5P1.0' 0.62556E+15 0.86949E+00 0.87687F-02 0.3011141E+05 :	 !(4S) 7P5P2.0 0.62555E+15 0. 14491E+01 0.14614F-01 0.301 1141 F+:T










` O 20 - SEQ. NUN.	 ::._ O
fk P4	 FF	 DFSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. L(NIT NAAO ► 2 S. RAA• -s2
d' (4S)	 65351.0- 76720.000 4.005	 83559.312	 650.905 686.52) "!
INTFRACTInNS -- DIPOLE -
0
DESIGNATION Y: AAA•--2 F MIL VAC `-
(4S)	 - 40 -4 10.9 0.222A?r#16 0. 194FS(F600 0.20004E-01 0.44577C17F+G4
445)	 4PlP).0 0.2?2e5E+I5 0.5B443E+00 0.20997E-01 0.8452367E+00
0.
_
(45)-	 4P3P?.0 0.22280F+16 0.97406F+00 0.2099?F-01 0.9454512E+04
- (05)	 5P3POv0 0.06169E+1'..5- 0.14797E+02 0.33041E+00 0.40799G7F+05
0 44S1	 SP3P1.0 0.46149F+1,5 0.44391[+02 0.33077F+00 0.46ef632E+O5(4S1	 5P,-P7.0 0.46192E+15 0.73997('+02 0.33000F+00 9.40N4067E+05	 -
4451	 6P3PO.0 0.2205$5+15 0.59307E-02 0.210e'4E+00 0.9539706E+05
0	 ... 1-451	 633P1.0 0.22059F+15 0.17T9PF+03 o.b3257E+00 0.8539706E+05(45)	 f,P3PP.0 0.22058F+15 0.?9653E+03 0.1051b5E+0( 0.1539706C+05(551	 7P3P0.0 0.63912E+15 0.177BPF+01 0.18328E-01 0.2947244E+05
(45)	 7P3P1.00.64044F+15 0.51362(-+01 0.55096E-0i 0.2041175E+05 0(45)	 7p3P2.0 0.64119C+15 0.88939F+01 0..91935E-01 9.2937720E+05 -
(4S)	 SP3P0.0 O.P0526E+15 0..203280+00 0.26350E-02 0.2339181E+05




0.79167E-020.2339181E +05 G(451	 SP3P2.0 0.80545E+15 0.13198E-01 0.2338634E+05
0. ©	 ,.
O 021 - SEO. NUN.
!V ^.. P4	 EE	 DESIG.	 . LEVEL tl EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 S. PAA-**2O
t0 (2P)	 453P2.0 77191.000, 1.933	 106518.000	 36.775. 0.0












22 - SEQL NUM.
pR -EE	 OES(G	 LEVEL	 N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 AAAr42 __5_•_RAA^A.2
145/	 50500.0	 78270.000	 4.554	 83559.312	 846.691	 !142.617	 O
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
©:.	 DESIGMA.T10V	 w.	 RAAf*A2	 F	 _M L VAC	 ©.	 &
445!	 4P5PI.0	 0.27923E+16	 0.01450E+00	 0.13722E-01	 0.6745816E+04
	
Q'	 (45)	 SPSP1.0	 0.82104E+15	 0.93815F+01	 0.41394E-01	 0.2294104Ef05	 Q(451	 6P501.0	 0.74925E*14	 0.31015E+03	 0.13154E+00 0.23866.14E+06
(45)	 SF5FI.0	 0.16444E+15	 0.48826E+03	 0.12944E+01	 0.1145475E+06
(451	 7PSP1.0	 0.28537EtIF	 0.30660Ef02	 0.14199E+00	 0.6600656E+05
	
¢..	 (AS)	 6F5F1..0	 0.43892E+15	 0.14753£101	 0.99639E-02	 0.4496403E+05
t45)	 ?F5F1.0	 0.57244COIS	 0.15729E+01	 0.14515E-01	 0.3290556E+05
	







O	 23,.- SFO. NUN.
i
PR FE	 OCSIG	 LFWFL -	 N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAA4a?... S. RAA•+*2
	
®	 (4S)	 505n1.0	 7A270.000	 4.554	 83559.312.	 898..691	 842..6.08




OF.SIGNATI.ON	 M	 RAA-«42	 F	 W  VAC
Y
(45)	 4PSP1.0	 .0.27923E+16e	 0.6H586E+00	 0.30875E-01	 0.6745R16F+04..
	
C.	 (4S)4P5P2.0	 0.27903E+16	 0.22,867E+00	 0.61704E-02 .0.6750824E+04 	 0(45.1' . 5PSP1.0	 0.92T09F+15	 0.70360^ ♦ OI	 D.93t3EF-0t	 0.2294104ES05._-_
-	 (45).	 505P2..0	 0.8.2031F+15	 0.2345?F+Ol -	 0.1BpIOF-0t	 0.721;6211 E+05
	
Q -	 (4lt	 bPSP1.0	 0.789?5E+14	 0.?3Z61C+OS	 0.20597E+00	 0.23A6634F+06	 Q ,
,(4$)
	
6P5P?.0	 0.77Q+I3F+14	 0.77537F+O?	 0..50488E-01	 0.2415459F+06
(45)
	
SFSF1.0	 0.1F444Ef15	 0.15275E+03	 0.43147F ♦00 - 0.514.5.415E f0(.
(451.- SFSF?.O	 0.16444E+15	 0..32550E+03	 0.44293F+00	 0.1145475F+06
:.(45)
	
TOSP1.0	 0.28537£+15	 0..231.45Ff02	 0.10640F,+00	 .0.6600656E+05	 --_
14$)	 7P502-.0	 :0.2-A537E+15	 0.77..150E+01	 '0.35494E-01	 '0.660061,;6E+05
(45)	 6F5F1.0	 0.41P92E+15	 0.49178E+00	 0.33213C-02	 0.4496403E+05	 Q(45)	 6F5F2.0	 0.41092E+15	 0..98355E+00	 O.(•6426E-02	 0.4496403E+05
( 4S)	 7F5Ft.0	 0.57244E+15	 0.52428E+00	 O.A1938AF-02	 0.32QO556F +05
(451	 7FSF2.0	 0.57244£+15	 0.10486E+01	 0.96767E-02	 0.3290556E+05
	






kO 2t - SFO.'wUM. O
PR 	 EE	 DESIG LFVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAR42 S. AAA9002
(4S/
	 SOSD2.0 70270.000 6.554	 83559.312 89x.691 042.613
Q
INTERACTIONS -- OIPOLF -
'. ® DFSIGNA.1104 w RAA•sA2 F 11	 L	 VAC._
(4S)	 4PSPt.O 0.27923F+16 0.32007F+00 .0.24014E-01 0.6745816E+04
0 145)	 4P5R2.0 0.?•7903F+16 0.53345E♦00 0..23995E-01 0.67508240+04 f(451	 4PSP3.0 0.27869E+16 0.60966F-01 0.19565E-02 0.6759039E +04
O
- 145)	 SP5?.1..0' 0.821-0BC+15 0.32815E+O1 0.7.24408-01 0..2224.104E+05 -^
..^ (4S)
	
5P5P?.O 0.92033F+15 0.54725E+O1 0.72373E-01 0.2255211E+05
0(4S)	 SP5P3.0 O.AIO20F+15 0.62543E+00 0.5.8999E-02 0.2240379E+05
(45)	 6P5P1.0 0.7H,,25E+14 0.10855F+01 0.23020E+00 0.238.1634E+06
© (4S)	 - 6P5P2.0 0.77981F+14 O.1B092E+03	 '. 0.22746F+00 0.24,15459E+06
1AS16P5f+3.00.77983E+14 0.206776+02 0.1 8568E-01 0.2415459F+06 e
'. (45).	 SFSi 1.0 0.16444E+15 0.13950E+02 0.36983.F-01 '0.1145475E+06
.,
fl (45)	 SF5F?.0 0.16444E+.15 0.13950C+03 0.36983E+00 0.1145475E+06 ,.(45)
	
SFSF3.0 0.16463E+1..5 0.33Ae1F+03, 0.80861 F+00 0.1144164F+06 0	 '•
' (4S)	 7PSnl .0 0..28537E+15. 0.110801F+0$ 0.4.9691[.-01 0.66006566+05F_- 1.45)	 7P5P2.0 0.28S37E+15 0.18002E+02 O.P2819E-.01 0.6600656E+050 (4S)	 7PSP3..0 0.29537F+15 0.20574E+0l 0.94651F,-020.6600656F+05
_
Q
(45)	 6FSF1.0 0.41892E+15 0.42153E-01 0.2P4P9.6-03 0.4496403E+05
(451	 6F5F2.0 0.41892E+15 0.42152F+00.. 0.28A68F-02 0.4496403E+05 -
,.	 (.AS)
	 6F5F3.0 0.41gllE+1S 0.10117F+01 0.68355.E-02 0.4494382F. +O5
(45) 	 7F5F1 .O 0.57244E+t5 0.44939F-01 0.41472F-03 0.3290556F+05
(45)	 7F5F2.0 0.57744EtIS 0.44938F+00 0.41472E-02 0.3.290556E+05.
(4S)	 7F5F3.0 0.57263E+15 0.,10785E+01 0.99565E-02 0.3289473E+05
N V INTFRACTI ONS -- QUADRUPOLE - -




^f PR	 FE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA4i2 S. RAA•4:2
(2P)	 -	 4S1P1.0 75290.000 1.971
	
106518.000	 39.685 0.0
Q dINTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -




PR	 EE	 nCS1G LFVFL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAASt2 S. RAIV002
Q (4S)	 50301.0 70692.000 4.747	 875S9...31.2 __1077.607 349.440
_ INTERACUONS DIPOLE ..-..
'^..O DESIGNATION. r' RAA+442 F V L VAC
f4S1	 4P+00.0 0.259°6L+16 0.29290F+00 0.35569F-01 0.724Sn5?E+04
Q 4451	 4011-1.0 0.26000E+16 0.21217E+00 0.90934£-02 0.7244801F+04
(4 S)	 4P3P2.0 0.25994E+16 0.14145E-01 0.355(-6F-01 0.7246375E+04
'. (451	 SP3PO.0 0.83314E+1S 0.10975E+01 0.44224E-01 0.2260909E+05
0
{4S)	 SP3P1.0 0.83295C+15 0.82315F+00 0.11054E-01 0.2261420E+OS a
(4S)	 SP3r?.0 0.83257E+15 0.54877F-01 0.44195F-03 0.226244jE+05
145)	 6P?iP0.0 0.1SO813'+15 0.17762E+01 0.I2961E+01 0.1248439E+06
(45)	 6P?P1.0 0.150"RE+15 0.13321[+03 0.32402F+00 0.1248439E+06
(4S)	 6P]P2.0 0.150HAF+15 0.88809F+01 0.1.29E1.L-01 0.1.248439E+0(S -
(.4S)
	
7P9PO.0 0. 2676FE+`15 0.1?POlf+02 0.5524OC-01 0.7037294[+05 1
(4S)
	
7P3P1..0 0.26899E+15 0.96010E+01 0.41674E-01 0.7002800E+OS O	 t
14517P3P2.0 0.26974E+15 0.64009E+00 0.27834E-020.6983237E +05
(AS)	 eP3P0..0 0.43380E+15 0.23363E+01 0.16339F-01 0.434256?E+05
e (451
	
8P3P1.0 0.43380E+15 0.17522E+01 0.12254E-01 0.4342162E+05 r
(4S)	 8P3P2.0 0.43399E+15 0.11602E+00 0.81731E-03 0.4340278E+05 -
- 0 INTERACTIONS -- OUAORUPOLE -
0.1606?E+16. 0.76325E+05
ir
N 77 - SFQ. NUN.
PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL- N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA44? S. A4A'R*2
4451
	




INTEQACTIONS -_ DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION Y .AAA-+42 F M L VAC {{.
(4S,)	 4P5PI.0 0.?4409F+16 O.@7760F-OI 0.69344F-O2 0.640532PC004 t
(451	 4P5P?.O 0.293A7F+16 0.14626E+00 0.69?94F.-02 0.6409944E 404
0 f45.)	 4050,..0 0.2935.1E+16 0.20477E+00 0069215F-02 0.5417246E♦04(451	 5n5P1.0. 0 96952E+15: - 0.11470E+01 0.29902F-01 0.194287,4 +OS 1
(45).	 5PS02.0 0.96876E+15. 0.19131E+01 0.2.0879E-01. 0.1944390[+Oti -
(451	 11P5n1.0 0.467(93F+ IS 0. 267 0,43C+01 0.29RA4F-01 0.1946661E+05
-
(45)	 6P5r1.o 0.22736E+15 0.76151E+02 0.46520E+00 0.8285000E+05
(45)
	
6P5P?.O O.?2641F+1.5 .0.1269?F+03	 .0.46326E+00 0.9339462E+05 i
j (.451	 6g5P3.0' 0.22641E+15 0.1776,0E+03 0.46327F+00 0,.9319462E+05
(451
	
7PSY1.0 0.13694E+15 0.21736E+03 0.47986E+00 - 0.13765t6E+06.
(45)	 7P5P2.0 0.13644E+15 0.36226[+03 0.7997SF+00 0.1175516E+06
(45)
	




0 ZR - Sea. NUM.
PR	 FE	 DFSIG LFVFLNEFFS. LIMIT PAA**2 S. RAA-**2
. (45)	 605D2.0 79992.000 5.545	 83559.312 2101 .735 2004.248
INTERACTIONS -- DI POLE - -
O DES IGNAT ION 4t RA4.**2 - F - M L VAC
(45)
	
4P-"P1.0 0.31167F+16 0.13337E+00 0.11l6`1E-01 0.6041754E+04Q (45)	 4PSP2.0 0.31146E+16 0.222?8F+00 0.11161E-01 ,0.6047777E+04
(45)
	
4PSP3.0 0.31112E+16 0.25404F-01 0.91015E-03 0.60543C•7E+04
(4S)	 5PSP1.0 0.11454E+16 0.98334E+00 0.27187E-01 0.164 4465F+05 .
(45)	 50502.0 0.11,447C416 0..1472?C+01 0.27169E-0.1 0.1645548E+05 © e
(4S)
	
50503.0 0.1.1435E+16 0.168?6F+00 0.22157F-02 0.1647175E+05
(45)	 60501..0 0.4.0329E+15 0.69035E+01 0.74907E-01 0.4670714E+05
(45)
	
6P5P;,.0. 0.40235C+15 0.1150FF•02 0.74632E-01 0.4681649E+09
445)	 6-5P3.0 0.40?35F+15 .0.13150E+01 0.60924E-.02 0.46P-1649£+05
(&So
	
SFSFI.O 0.1599?F+IS 0.46892F+01 '0.20142F-01. 0.1177856F+06
( A S)	 5FSF2.0 0.15092E+IS 0.46892F+02 0.12090E+00 0.a1770.55E+06	 _ w
(451	 SF5F.3.0 0.15973E+15 0.11254E+03 0.20701£+00 0.1179?455+06 vI A('45)	 7P5P1.0 0.38992E +14 0.25526E*03 0.26743F,+00 0.4830917E+06
(45)	 7PSP2.0 0.38992E+14 0.4?544E+03 0.26743E +00 0.4830917F+06 O	 '
(451	 7PSP3.0 0.3,7092E+14 0.4862?C+02 0.2.1831E-01 0.4630917E+06 =(451
	 6FSF1.0 0.9455')E+14 0.31091E+02 0.47396E-01 O.Ia92031F +O6
G. (4S)	 6F5F2.0 0.94557E+14 0.31090F+03 0.47395E+00 0.1,992031F+06
©
tl
(45)	 6F5F3.0 0.9474RE+14 0.74617E+03 0.'11396E+01 0.1'9P.8071E+06 C'
- (45)	 7F5FI.0 0.24808E+15 0.58412F-05 0.2J361E-07 0.7593012E+05 k	 '
'. (4S)	 7F5E2.0 0.24908E+15. 0.58411F-04 0.23361E-06 0.7593012E+0S
(AS)	 7FSF3.0`. ) 0. 24827F+15 0.14019F-03 0..56109E-06 0.7587250E+05
N ®, ;t NTFRAC.TIONS -- QUADRUPOLE_ -
W 0.2280?E+16 0.17543E+07
i
?9 - SEQ. NUM+
PP	 EE	 nESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2 - S.-PAA' *02
- (45).	 60500.0 79992.000 5.545	 x3559.312	 2101.735 20.04.256
© INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
DESIGNATIO N N PAA-**2 F W L VAC i
(451	 4050, .0 0. 31167F.+T6 0.701 06E*00 0.63822E-02 - 0.604-3754E +04
(45)	 51!50/.0 0.11454E+16 0.?5238f*01 0.15535E-01 0.1644466E+OS
( 4 51	 6P5P1.0 0.40929E+15 0.19724E+0? 0.42747E-01- .4670714E+05
(AS)	 5FSF1.0 0..15942E+15 0.16412E+0i 0.14t05E+00 0.1177856E +06
(45')	 7P5PI.0'' O.'38992E+14 0.72933E+03 0.15262E+00 0.463091TE+06 i
- (4S)	 6FSF1.0 0.94559E+14 0.10882F.+04 0.1.6588E+01 0.1902031E+06 i




11,114.1	 19 ,44"'06 AW j]{
36 - SEO. Nuw•
r PR	 EE	 DE'S I G LEV£L N EFF	 S. LIMIT PAA*-2 S. RAAes42






INTFRACTIONS -- DIPOLE -.. a
RESIGNATION Y RAA-.**Z F ,M L VAC
(4sl	 4P5P1.0 0.33054E+16 0.19747E+0^ 0.35069E-02 0.5698328F+04
® (431	 5P9P1.0 0.13?44E+16 0.10611F•01 0.76090E-02 0.1411(.32F405 fl
3
(45)	 6P5M .0 0.592.22,E+15 0.50285E+01 0.16003E-01 0.3180661E+05
(451	 5F5F1.0 0.34I+85c+15 0.62637EM1 0.11742F-01 0.5399560E+05
(48)	 TPSP1.0 0.22792E+15 0.35851E+02 0.43910E-01 0.8264462[+05
014S)	 6F5F1.0 0.94371E+14 0.43575E+03 0.22090E+00 0.1996007E+06
(4S)	 7FSF1.0 0.59)47£+14 0.20752F+04 0.19788E+01 0.3184713E+06
-' INTERACTIONS -- OUADOUPOLE -
0 - 0.24689F_+lb
0.53903E+07
O . 31 - SE O. NUM.
-
G
PR	 FE	 OFS1G .LEVFL N EFF	 S. L1141T PAAts2' S.._H.AAI+42:
(Il (AS)	 95552.0 N12A1.0D0. 6.938	 .83559.312	 5A17.859 36..328 O -
INTERACTIONS' -- DIPOLE -
t) .mss DESIGNATION	 - M PAA•a*2 _- F M L VAC 'f
W(As$
	
4P5P1.0 0.33505E+16 0.22092E-01. 0.19941F.-02 0.5606949E+04
(451
	




	 4°Sn3.0 0..33540F+16. 0.51547[-01 0.19904F_-02 0.5616092[+04
'
(45)	 5P5P1',.0 4.13883E+16 0.13062F+00 0.48724F_-02 0.1355?52F+05	 -	
^
I
0 (4.51	 5P5P2.0' 0.1.3875E+16 0.21770E+00- 0.46696E-02 0.135755)E+05 0 !(4S).	 SPbn3.0 0	 13064F+16 0.30479t.+00 0.4.B657F-02 0.135RFa:>,C+05
1 4 5)	 6n5pl.'0 0:64f09E +15 0.73966F+ 00 0.12840E- 01 0.2915452E +05
© (45)	 6PSP2.0' 0.64515E+15 0.12329E+OI 0.12R22F-01 0.2919lOBF+05^:
(4S)	 6PSP3.0 0.64515F+15 0.17259F+Q1 0.12822E-01 0.2919709E+05
- (45)7g9P1.0. 0.28179E+15 0.63733E+01 0.48256F-01 0.6684487E+0S
Q (4S)	 7PSPT.O 0.28179F+15 -0.106225+0?_ 0.48255E-01' 0.6684487E+05(45)
	






PARENT I'WURMATIGN	 NO.	 OESIG L1141T
1	 (1D/ 113627.000
0. 2	 (3P) 1049910000 G
C^
TERM INFORMATION
TERN NU• DES16NATIUN ENERGY LEVELS
' 1 (3P) 3PZPO.5 881400 0.0 6 ,.
2. (101 3P2P0.5 881.00 0•0 i.
3 (3P) 4S4P0.5 71954000 72464400 .72622.00
tl... 4 t3P) 4S2PO.5 74221.00 74bbl.00 C '
5 (3P) 4P4PU•5 62514.00 83126000 83360900
6 t3F1 4P4D0.5 63689400 84127.00 84480.00 84684900 - : '-
Q 7'- (10) 4S2UI.5 b41.15.00 84117.00
8 (3P1	 4P2D1.5 84643.00 8.49b4.00 '.
9 (3P) 4P250.5 65239900 3
0 to (3P) 4P2PO.5 85438.00 659L3600 y d ^-
11 (3P) 4P4S1.5 65730.00
12 (;ID)	 4P2P0.5 54309.00 34464.00 1+
C 13 CjP) 3D4DO.5 6826b•00 !30148600. 88076.00 88975.00
,14 (.3a).304F1.5 90189000 90483.00 90744.00 90944.00
W 15 (3P)	 554PO.5 91123000 91169.00 91065000 (l) e
16 (3P) 3D2F2.5 91085.00 91304.00 L^
1.7 l3P) 554P0.5 91217.00 913b0.00 91452.00
N 18 (3i1)	 3D4PU. 5 91656 . 00 91677.00 92147.00 J
F-1 Q •,; 19 (3P)	 302DI*5 91339.00 91534000
In
..20 (3P) 3U2PO.5 91902.00 92190.00 N
0 ` 1^_^	 21 t3F) 5S2POa5 92135.00 92598.00(3P) 5P4PO.5 94477000 94659.00 94969.00 )K+- J i
24 (3P) 5P4DO.S 94727.00 94822.00 95309000 95530.00 ^'3
-. 24 (3U) 4P2F2.5 9!b140.00 94176.00
Q 25 (JP)	 5PG01.5 95346.00 95702.00 Q	 '
26 / 3r*)	 tiP 150.5 156b,030 00 ^-`--__-
:7 (.JIM	 tA . 4tl." 9G400a00 :
^! 2d 43P) 4D4DU• S 9569o.00 95784400 95893.00 93991000
29 (3P) SP2P0. S 963013.00 5b9.04.
-30 (10)	 4P2O7.5 9647[3.00 964,31.00
31 (!P) 404F1.5 L6490.00 96726.00 96941.00 97255.00.. 0
32 (3P) 402F2.5 96629000 97179.00
33 (3P) 654P0.5 97233.00 91476.00 90095000 f
34 (3P) 404PO.5 97334.00 98040.00 98641.00 -+ Y]
" 35 13P)	 40201.5 97524000 97603.00
36 l3P) 6P4POo5 98911.00 98911000 98911000
-.37 (3P3 6P4DO.5 .99615.00 95..01.5.00 99015.00 99015.00 138 (.3P)	 50.400.5 99146000 99204000 99350.00 99403.00
39 (3P)'	 SD4F1.5 99513.00 99664000 99761000 99945.00
40 (3P) 4D7PO.5 99530.00 99707.00
41 (3P) 6PZPU.5 99819.00 99819900
42 (3P) 504P0.5 99984.00 100233.00 100167.00
43 (3PI 5D2F2.5 100142.00 100535.00













45	 13P1 SO2Pa S 100700,00	 100733.00
46	 t3P1 604D0.5 •00961.00	 101061.00 101066000	 100965000
p
f
1 1	 SE(le NUNS
0
E' PR	 EE	 DCSIG	 LEVEL N EFF -	 So LIMIT RAAti2 S. RAA i 6t2 i
(IDI	 • -3P2P1.5	 000 0.984	 113627.000 0.0 O.O® .^
- INTERACTIONS --• DIPOLE- - - -
'	 DESIGNATION	 8 RAAS6s2 F V L VAC
1
© 2- SEO. NUM.
W PR	 EE	 OESIG	 LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAS62 S. RAA1••2
I3P) 	 •	 3P 2P 1.5	 0.0 10024	 10499100OQ 000 000 Q
N INTERACTIONS -- OIPULE%- 9
Fl Q- DESIGNATION	 • RAA'0s2 F M L VACI;
} 3	 SEQ. NUN* s	 j
Q PR " EE	 ` DES1G	 LEVEL N EFF	 -	 S. L1141T	 __ RAAb2 S. RAA•is2 Q T
ISO)	 s	 3P2P0.5	 8816000 00984	 1136279000 009 O.0
® INTERACTIONS	 DIPOLE -












0 PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N"EFF	 St LINiT AAA**2 S. AAA••i2
y
13P) 4S4PO.5 71954.000 7.839	 104992.000
	 300295 27.814
.. INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE •- .. Q
DESIGNATIDN W RAAOtt2 F W L 'VAL
0 (3P) 4P4PO.5 0*20645E+16 0► 15689E+01 0.52218E-01 0.91.24086E+04. 0
(3P) 4P4P1.5 0.21044E+16 0.7b446E+01 0026614E+00 008950945E,+04
(3P1 4P4D0.5 0.224131E+16 0.764941+01 0.2771.4E+00 0.8376715E+04
(3P) 4P4D1.5 0.22930E+16 0.7b494E+01 0.213277E+00 0.62148ytlL'+04ti
p ) 4P4S195 0.25949E+16 0.2b727E+01 0012017E+00 0.7254000E+04
(3P) 5P4PO.5 0.42425E+16 0.17094E-02 0.116Y2E-03 0.4439902E+04
© tip ) 5P4P1.5 0.42768E+16 0.85469E-02 0.58930E'-03 044404312E+04 O
(3P) 5P400.5 0.42496E+16 0.75466t^O1 0.52188E-02. 0.4391164E+04ti
p ) 5P431.5 0.43075E+16 0.70465E-01 0.52406E-02 0.4372922E+04(3P.) 5P491.5 0.44556E+16 0.64427E-01 0.462713E-02 0.4227613E+04 !^
• k3P) 6P4PO.5 0.50778E+16 0.56915E-03 0.46591E-04 0.3709612E+04	 -
(3P.) 6P4P 1.5 0.50776E+16 0.20457E-02 0.23295E-03 0.3709612E+04
e 43PI 6P4DO.5 0.50973E+16 0.12261E--05 0.10076E-06 0.3696355E+04 0 '
l3P) 6P401.5 0.50973E+16 0.12261E-05 0.10076E-06 0.3695355E+04
5 -
SEGO NUN.
Pk EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S• LIMIT RAAtt2 5. FAA'it2
^ (3P) 454P1.5 72484.000 19839	 104991.000	 30.295
_
270814 n
)N-' -. .1NTERACSSDN5.:-.- DIPOLE
----
"




(SP) 4P4V,0 3	 •. 0.19646E+16 0.39223E+01 0.12423'c+JG 009587727E+04 {
(3P) 4P4PI.5 ,0.20046E+16 0.1.2551E+O1 0040560E-01 .0.9396727E+04
(3PI 4P4?2.5 0.20487E+16 0.423b2E+O1 0.13991E+00 0*9194555t+04
(3P) 4P4J0.5 0.21.63E+16 0.7o494t+00 0.2b493E-01 0.8768062E+04
(3P) 4P4D 1.b 0.21931E+16 0.4tl9bbE+01. 0.17309E+00 0.85dd8^2c+04	 -
(3P) 4P4D2.5 0.22596E+16 0.96363E+01 (J.35111E+00 0.8336109E+04 fi (3P) 4P451.5 0.24951E+1.b 0.2872bE+01 0.11755E+00 0.7549445E+04 Q i--
(3P) 5P4PO.5 0.41427E+16 0.42735E-02 0.28541E--03 0.45468981.+04
(3P) SP4P1..5 0.41.770E+15. 0..13675E-OP 0.92063E-04 0.45OY5b2E+04
© 43P1 SP4PZ.5 0.42354E+16 0.46154E-02 0.31514E•-03 0.4447406E+04ti
p ) 5P400.5 0.41098E+113 0.75466E-02 0.50974E--03 0.4495793E+04
tip ) 5P4J1.5 0.42077E+16 0.4b293t-01 0.32763E--02 0.4476o76E+04 t
(3P) 5P4J2.5 0:4e994t+lb 0.95067E-01 0.05908.E-U2 0.4381160E+04
(3P) SP451.5 0.435SBE+16 0.64427E-01 0.45241E-02 0.4324508£+04ti
p ) -	 6P4PO.5 0.4N779E+16 0..14224E-02 0.11419E-03. 0.3764009E+04
tip ) 6P4P1v5 0.49779E+16 0.45529E-•03 0.36538E-04 0.3784009E+04 -.
(3P) 6P4P2.5 0.49779E+16 0.15367E-02 0.12332E-03 0.3784009E+04 x
(3P) 6P4-Zl0.5 0.491,175E+16 0.12261E-06 0.94783E-08 0.3769176E+04 !
-
w (3P) 6P4D.1.5 0.49175E+16 0.713470E-06 0.63221.E--07 0.37691760+04
ev (3P)-- 6P4D2.5 0.49975E+16 0.15449E-05 0012447E-06 0.3769176E+04
^ -"., ut411F . pn.^,... , .t.
 ... (2Y:#G^%ye}&P;i-:Ike ilWal3Si'r!• it#1	 f54-..j°M`: •:P3f^^+RYi:'t,la.x,,.. 't+^}k ^:i3
	 S,N	 w..	 .-	 .,
RM1^SINAfPtdM'a"z:`rc$-#".FF^'k h' ',
	




-' Q Pit EE	 DESIG LEVEL. N EFF	 'S. LIMIT -RAAt02 5. RAA*/42 Q
' (3P) 4S4P2.5 72822.000 1*839	 104991.4000	 30.295 27.81.4
Q INTEkACTIONS DIPOLE _ Q
OLSIGNATION w RAAOii2 F 0 L VAC
0 (3P) 4H4?1.5 0.19409E+16 0.28241E+01 0468368E-01 0.9704969E+04• Q
(3F) 4P4P2.5 0.19350E+16 0.65895E+01 0.210b7E+00 0.9409405c+04
(3P) 4P 401.5 Do212y5c+16 0@3059ESE+00 0.10584E-01 0.8845641E+04
0 (31j) 4P4J2.5 0.2t960£+l0 0427538E+01 0.97490E-01 0.6577797E+04
43P) 4P4J3.5 0.22344E+16 0*12239H+02 0.44067E+00 0.13430261t+04
(3P) 4P451.5 0.24314E+16 0@2b727E+Q1 0.11260E+00 097747133E+04
f (3P) 5P4P1.5 0.41133E+16 0.30770E-02 0.204U4E-03 Oo4579383E+00 co
(3P) SP4P2.5 0.41717E+16 0.71795£-02 0.48285E-03 0o4515281E+04
tip ) 5P 401.5 9.41.440E+16 0..301671-02 0.20167E-03 0.4545453E+04	 -
• 0 (3P) 5P402.5. 0.42358E+16 0.27168E-01 0.18552E-02 0.44470.12E+04 -(3P) _5P403o5 0.42774E+16 0.12075E+00 0.83264E-02 0.4403730E+04
- - 13P) 5P451.5 .0.42.921=+16 0.644281-01 09445BIE-02 0.4388656E+04 i(3P) 6P4P1.5 0.49143E+16 0.10245E-02 0481103E-04 0.3t333033t+04 ^,►
_ (3P) 6P4P.2.5 0.49143E+16 0.23904E-•02 0.18938E-03 0.3833033E+04
(3P). 6P4D2.5 0.49338E+16 0.44140E-06 0.35109E-07 0.3817814E+04
^: © (3P)'. 6P4D3.5. 0..49338E+16 0.19618E-05 0.15604E-06 0.3817814E+04 Q
7 - SEG. NUM. ... o
N OR EE	 - - DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 5. LIMIT RAAt02 So.RAA'ttg
©. tip ) 4S2P0.5 74221.000 10901	 1.049914000	 --- 34o472. 314890 F_1
- .INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -.....
fj 'DESIGNATION r RAAG142 F r L VAC j
(3P) 4P2D1.5 0.1.9631E+16 0.17511E+02 0.55419E+00 0o9595066E+04
. © (!P/ 4P.250.5 0.20754c+16 0.341,44E+01 0.11591E+00 0.9076056E+04 ^..	 5(3P) 4P2PO.S 0.21129c+16 0.67917E+01 0.23134E+00 0.8915039E+04
13P) 4P2P1.5 0..22024E+1b 0.33959c♦01 0.12057E+00 0.855::855E+04
^. (3P) 5P2D1.5 0.398b6E+16 0.16386E+00 4.10536E-01 0.4722547E+04 !>
-13P) SP250.5 0.40257c+16 0.34052E-01 0.221OOE-02 0.467v0.16E+04 {i
(3P) SP2P0.5 0.41604E+16 0.27428E+00 0.i183y4E-01 0.4527547E+04
J (3P) SP2?1.55 0r42134E+16 0.13713E+00 0.93145E-02 0.4470672c+04 Q
' (3P) 6P2PO.b 0.48218E+16 0.78525E-01 0.61041E-02 0.3906555E+04 t
(3P) 6P2P1o5 0.48368E+16 0.39264E-01 0.30617E-02 0.3694364E+04 I
8 SEO• NUM.
d PR EE 	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 5. LIMIT RAA*02 S. kAA$**2
(3P) 452P1.5 74a61.000 1.901	 1049914000	 344472 31.690
0 INTERACTIONS DIPALE
DESIGNATI43N w RAAt*42 F M L YFC.
0 (3P) 4P201.5 0.184266416 0.17511E+01 0452016E-01 0.1022286E+05 (;	 '
(3P) 4P232.5 0.19068E+16 0415760E+02 0.48446E+00 0.9d78492E+04
('3p ) 4P2S0.5 0419549.+16 0434044E+01 0.10918'.+OO 049635766E+04
( t3P) 4P2P0.5 0.19923.+16 0416960E+01 0.54538E-•Ul 049.54477E+04
tlPl 4P2P145 0.208lbE+16 O.d489tlE+01 0.28493E+00 0.9046133E+04
i3P) SP201.5 0.3d681E+16 0.16386E-01 0.10218E-02 0.4869734E+04
{") (3P) 5P202.5 0.33257E+16 0.14747E+00 0+93331E-02 0.4798230E+04 d(3P) 5P250.5 0.39052E+16 0.34052E-01 11.21438E-02 0.4823461E+04
(:3P) '. 5P2P0.5 0.40399.+16 0.68564E-01 0c44655E••02 0.466265oE+04
Q 1:3P1 SP.2P1.5 0.40928E+10 0.34282E+00 0.22620E-•O1 0.4602355E+04J
(3P) 6P2PO.5 0.47012E+16 0.19632E-01 0.14879E-02 0.4006731E+04(3P) 6P2P.1.5 0.47163E+(6 0.9815bE-01 0.74633E-02 0.3993929E+04
9 - SE04 NUM.
'PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL . N £FF	 .S4 LIMIT NAA*02 5. RAA+4*2 I!
(3P). 4P4P0.5 829144000 24244	 1049914000 50.733'. '-	 61.847-'
©
C
I INTERACTIONS -- 01 POLE -
DES.IGNATI.JN. r RAA+ *l2 F M L VAC i
W (3P) 454p0.5 0.20645E+16 0.15689E+01 0a52218E-•01 049124086E404
tap ) 454Pl,b 0.19046E+16 0.78446E+01 0.12423=+00 049bb7727E.+03- '
Q (3P) 30400.5 0.10085E+16 0.11366E+02 0.1.0479E+00 041867702E+0$ G 111!(3P) 30401.5 O.S8590E+15 0.11366E+02 04.18065c+00 0.1910584E+05 j
'(!P) S54p0. 5 0.15463E+16 0.11997E+01 0.29900.-U1 U412lbl75c+05
© (3P) 554>1. 5. 0.	 +16 0.59983E+01 0..15037E+00 0.1211387E+05 ^.
(3P) 554P.0.5 0.IZ,640E+1b 0.10964E+01 0.27045E- 01 041204384E+05
t3p ► 5$4pl.5 .0.15909E+16 0454621E.+01 0.14060E+00 0411b39y2c+05	 -(^ (3P1 30'4P0.50.16467c«16 0.14725x+01 0.39091E-01 0.1143903E+05 )(3P) 304P1..5 0.16506E+16 0.73625E+01 0.19592E+00. 04 1 1 41 1 61E+05 : t
(3P) 4D4DO.5 0..24077E+16 0421552E+01 0.03653E-01 0.7823500E+04
^i 43P) 40431.5 0.24239.+10 0.21551E+01 0.84215E-01 047771215E+U4
i (3P1 654POa5 0..26+72E#l b -	 0.68304E - 01 0429700E-02 0.6983727E+04 i {
(3P) 654P1.5 0.27430E+16 0.34152E+00 0415102E-.01 0.6867lb7E+04
(3P) 404P0.5 0.2Ito2ct16 0464207.-01 042d116"••02 0.6y34812E+04
1jJ
(3P1 40401.b 0423492E+1b 0.32103E+00 0.14746E-01 046611133&+04
-
(3P) 504DO.5 0.306706+16 0&69400L+00 0434314E-91 0.6141750E+04
(3P) 5D401.5 0430798E+16 0.694OUL+00 0.34457E-01 046116207L+04 I
' - (3P) 5J4POaS 0.32154E:.♦16 0.14844t-02 0.76946.••04 0.5858230E+04
(3p ) '5D4P145 0.32623E+16 04742ldE-02 0439034E-03 0.5774004E+04
(3P) 604.)0.5 04339676+16 0429415E+00 0416102E-01 0.5547234E+04
(3P) 604J1a5 0434145E+16. 0429414E+00 0416192E--01 0.5510629E+04





.... _	 _ .	 .
10 - SEO. NUM•
PR EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S4 L114IT RAASS2 S• RAA •442
(3P) 4P4P1.5 63126.000 20244	 104993.000	 SO.733 61.847
Q INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE --
OLSIGNATION ! ,AAI•t2 F Y L VAC
® -	 (3P) -4S4PO.5 0.21044E+16 0.39223E+01 0.26614E*00 0.8950945E+04	 .. j
t3P) 4S4P1.5 0.20046E+16 0.1'2551E+01 0.405oOE-01 O.V396727E+04
13P) 454?205 0.1d409c+16 0.42362L-+01 0.68368E-01 099704969L+04
Q (3P) 304DO.5 0.96857E+15 0.11366E+0l 0.17748E-01 0.1944766E+05
lip ) 3J401.5 0.94597L+I5 0.72741E+01 0.11093;+00 0.1991238E+05
- tip ) 304D2.5 0.93241E+15 0.14321:.+02 0.21527E+00 0.20.10202L+05
(3P) 534POa5 0.15064E+16 0.29991E+01 Oa72833E•'41 0.12504b9E+05
^tt, f3P) SS4P1.5 0.15150E+16 0.95969E+00 0.23440E-01 0.1243317E+05
(3P) 554?Y..5 0.14454E+16 0.32392L*01 0.78091E-01 0.1259604E+05
Q '(3P) 35450.5 O. 1:;24 le* 16 0.27.10E+01 0.67347_--01 0.1235941E+05
13P) 5S4P1.5 0.15510E+16 0.67709E*00 0.21931E-01 0.1214476E+05(3P) 5S4P.2.5 0.156d3-+16 0.29604E+01 0.74849E-01 0.1201057E+05
'(3P) 3D4PO.5- 0.1606dE+16 0.36813E+01 0,95356E-01 0.1172333E+05 J j
t3P) 304P1.5 0.1&107d+16 0.11780L+01 0.30568E-01 0.1169454E+05 i
(3P) 304P2.5 0.1.6992i4+16 0.3975,.L+01 00108911+00 0.110b524E+05 4
^'- (3P). 4D400.5 0.23677E+16 0.21552E+00 0.822oo:^-•02 0.7955449E+04 t'.
13P) 4D4J1,.5 0.23839E+16 0.13793E+01 0.53011E-01 0.7901391E+04
(3P) 40402.5 0.24049E+16 0.27155L+01 0.10528E+00 0.7832691E+04
(3P) . 654.?0.5 0.26573E+1b 0.17076E+00 4.731.51E-02 0.7088670E+04 ^, z
(3P) 6S4P1.5 0.27030E+16 0.54640E-01 0.23810E--02 0.6968641E+04
3P) 6S4P2.5 00 28196._ *16 0. 1b442E+00 0.83832E-•02 0.6680473E+04 -
'^'.. (3P) 4J4P.U•5 0,26763ES16 O.1b051E*00 0.69255E-02 0.7038285E+04. _	 r
43P) 4J4P1 . 5 0.2bU93E+16 0,51303E-01 0.23262E-02 0.6705105E + 04
N 13P) 404P1.5 0.292251+16 0.17336E+00 0.81078E-02 0.6445375E+04
N `; :( 3P) 5D400.5I 0.30270-'+16 0. 694011- O1 0.33667E 02 0.622.1773E+04
O (3P) 5D4J195 0.30398E+16 0.44416E*00 0.21767E-01 0.6196555E+04
(3P) 5U4)1.5 0.3056,E+16 0.87445E+0U 0.43062E-01 0.6163707E+04
• Zi (3P) 504?0.5' 0.317SSE+1.6 0.37103E-02 0.18997E••03 0.5931898E+04 © j
lip ) SD4PI.S0.32'124E *16 0.11874E-02 0.61687E-04 .5845559E+04%
lip ) SD4P2..5 0.32099--+16 0.40079E-02 0.20740E-03 0.5668199E+04 a(3P) 60400.'.5 0..33o57E*16 0.29415E-01 0.15913E-02 0.5613246E+04 0
'13P) 604:)1.^5 0.33746E+16 0.18625E+00 0.10242E-01. 0.5581914E+04
(.p ) 604:)2.5 0.33759E+16 0.370b3L+00 0.20171E-01 0.5579734E+04
0 y
INTERACTIONS QUADRUPOLE - i











8. PR cE	 ' OESSG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT AAA*-0 2.._ S. RAA* 0*2
(3P1 4P4D0.S 83899.000 2.330	 1049910000	 57.721 7-1.007 i
Q INTERACTIONS -. DIPOLE
DcSIGNAT/0N r RAA40*2 F W L VAC
Q t3P1 4S4PO.5 0.22481E+16 0.76494E+01 0.27724E+00 0.8378715E+.04 t'1
(3P) 4S4P3.5 0.21463E416 0*15299E+01 0.26493E-01 0.8768082E+04
(3P) 3D430.5 00A2485E+15 0.23.78E+01 0.31db5E-01 0.2etl362oE+05
tip ) 3D401.5 0.80225E+15 0.23970E+01 0.31012E.-01 0.2347969E+05 Q	 ;
(3P) 304F195 0.11db7E+16 0.33338E+0z 0.637dUE+00 0.1587302E+05
tip ) 554?0.S 0.13626E+16 0.bz74dE+0l 0.18178E+0U 0.13o25o)c+05
Q (3P) SS4-^1.5 0.13713E+16 0.16bbOE+01 0.36587E-01 0.1373626E+05 ©	 '
(3P) 5S4P0.5 0.13803E+16 0.70742E+01 0.17078E+00 0.1364629E+05
(3P) b54?1.8 0.14073E+16 0.15349E+01 0.34622E-01 0.1330509E+05
0 (3P) 3D4PO.5 0.14630E+16 0.33311E+00 0.785b7E-•02 0.12137496E+05 v, (.1P1 30421.5 U. 1407 UE+16 0.Lbb22L-ul 0.15756E-02 0.1284027[+U5
{JP)- 4U400.5 O.Lec.40E+16 O.bb420E+00 0.23815E^01 0.6469551E+04
Q (.3P) 404D 1.S 0.2e402E+16 O.b64L2E+00 0.239b9^•-01. 0.6403305E+04
t3P) 4D4F1.5 0.23736E+16 0.94516L+UO 0.36167E-01 0.7935d75L+04	
-
'	 - (3P) 6S4PO.5 002513St+16 0.38045E+00 0.15660E--01 0.7494004E*04 ^^
. (3P) 654P1.b 0.25593E+16 0.77291E-01 0.31690E--02 0.7359973E+04
(3P) 4D4PO.5 0.23326E+16 ;'.0.93176£-02 0.3804[E-03 0.7437707E+04
(3P) 4D4;11.51 0.26656E+16 0.1003bE-02 0.80080E-04 0.7066637E+04
50400.5 0.28833L+.16 0.16712E+00 0.77bd3E•-02 0.6532957E+04 Qt3P1 SD4D1.5 0.2d1961E+36 0.16713E+00 0.78030E-02 0.6504062:.-+04
(3P) 5U4F1.5 0.2b430c+16 0.96035E+00 0.45565E-01 0.6400406E+04 -
;,; ".(3P) 504?0.9 0.30317E+16 0.14ol2E--02 007141.5&-04 0.6213109E+04 Q1 (3P) 504P1.5 0.30786E+1b 0.29223E-03 U+14504E-04 )*6118453h+04
N (3P) 604D0.5. 0.32120E+16 0.55442E-01 0.24709E-02 0.5do4414E +04 -
bi 13P1 60401+5 0+32308E+16 0.55444E-01 Do28d7tic-02 0.5830223E+04




( PR EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAA42 S. 'RAA'*42 0(3D) 4S201.5 64115.000 10926	 113627.000	 36.391 30.640
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -- ..
'^OLSIGNATIaN W RAAIs42 F -W L VAC II
(10) 4P2P0.5 0.19202E+16 0.543dOetOl 0.16"4E+00 0*980.9691E+04
(10) 4P2P1+5 O.A9494E+16 0.10876E+03. 0.34180E-01 0.9662766E+04
(ID) 4PZF2.5 0.207o7Z+16 0.14695E+02 0.49119E+00 0.9070293L+64
(10) 4P201.5 0+23268E+16 0.44770E+01 0.31825E+00 O.b088646E+04






_'Y Ni3W3Ci^.C^CY'pT^ft4.^.k d^1C4^ 3
^	 ^
13 - SEO. NuM.	 v ;
'	 Q	 PR EE OESIG
	 LEVELN EFF
	 S. LIMIT




	 84127.000	 29310. 104991.000
	 57.721
	 71.007 --
©.	 INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
	 QDESIGNATION	 of	 RAAI.12
	 F	 M L VAC






454?2.5	 0.21295C+lb	 0.45897E+00	 0.10504E-01	 0.8645641E+04
































(3P)	 554P1.5	 0.13069E+16	 0.49649E+00	 0610400E-01
	 0.1441337E+05
	
t3P ► 	 554P0.5.	 0.133!55E+16	 0.38371E+0l
	 0.82614E-01
	 0.1410437E+05
Q,	 (.3P)	 5S4P1r5	 0.13624E+/6	 0.49115E+0l	 0.1U788E+00	 0.1382552E+05	 Q	 ^..
	
t3P1	 5S4P2.5	 0.1379nt+16	 0.46046E+00
	 0.10242E-01
	 0.13o6187L+05
	(3P)	 3D4?0.5	 0.14182E+16	 0.16055E+00	 0.36080E^02
	 0.13283y7E105
	
(3?)	 3"P1.5	 0.14222E+1b	 0.21419E+00	 0.48678E-02 0.1324503E+05
	





.40400.5	 0.21.744E+18	 0.3-1211E+00	 0.1.1608E-01	 0.6643789E+04
	





a1	 (3P)	 404F1.5	 0:232bt3E+lo	 O.1b9U3E+00	 0.70968E-02
	 0.8088648E+04
	
(3P)	 4D4F2•5	 023732E+10	 0.75ol2E+00	 0.28929E-01.	 0.7937137E+04	 Q
	
(3P)	 6S4P0.5	 Or 24687E+16
	 0.1,9323E+00	 0.76902E-02
	 0.7630090E+04
N	 t.JP).. 6S4P1.5	 t1. 25145E+,10	 0..4733E+00	 0. 1ooL6E-01,
	 0.7491.195E*04
N	
©	 (3P)	 6S4P2^5-	 0.26311E+1b	
-0. 23187E-01
	 0.98354E-U3 0.7159219E+04 	 ^^
	tip )	 404POc5	 0.24877E+16
	 0.46500E-02	 0.30o84E- 03	 0.7571742E+04	 S
	
tip )	 404P1.5	 - 0.26207L+16	 0.5901JE-02	 0.25195E-03
	 0.718752UE+04
	








(3P)	 SD401r5	 Vr28513E+16	 0.13370L +00 	 0.61456E-02
	 0.6606326E+04
Q	 (3P)	 5U402.5	 0.28675F+16	 0.11.699E+00	 0.54081E-•02	 0.65o9004L+04	 -	 O -















(3P)	 SD4P2.5	 0.30214E+16	 0.87070E-04	 0.42703E-05
	 0.6234410E+04
Q	 (3P)	 60400.5	 4.3167.2E+16	 0.27722E-01	 0414155E-02 0.5947422E+04
	
(3P)	 60401.5	 0.31860E+16	 0.44354E-01
	 0.22782E-02 0.5912262[+04
	















- ^ euwuk^iei•^ ^
	
..r.,-	 u^+?s .. , -^xx.m-:,
































































0	- 310dIC -- SNO113VWUNT
400.14	IZL•LS	000•166*01	OTt'Z	000.OPRt9	9•2oOdt	/dt)
ZQQSYYM as ZsfrYtl	11"17 as	Jd3 N	13A31	9TS30 33 '.id	C
i	
•wnN. 003S - tT	{	k
15 SE0• MUM.
PR EE DES IG	 LEVEL





©	 !NTERACTIUNS - DIPOLE -
	 Q
OESLGHA,TION	 Y	 RAAI4.2	 F	 0 L VAL
	
(JP)	 444?2.5	 0422344Ee16	 0.91794E+01	 0.44087E+00 0.15430291E+04	 Q
	
(3P)	 3D4D195	 0.63597E+15	 0.68509E+00
	 0.70568E-02 0.294Bi13E+05
	














(3P)	 3D4F4.5	 0.11792E+16	 0.29766c+02	 0.56565E+00 0915974441+05
	




- (3P)	 554P2.5	 0.12749E+1b	 0.92092E+0l	 0.18927E+00	 0.1477541E+05
	
43P)	 3D422.5	 0.14056E+16	 0.39973t+00	 0.90591E-02
	 0.1339943E+05
	
(3P)	 4D4d2.5	 0.21114E+16	 0.18978E+00	 0.645976.-02	 0.di21402E+04
	





I3P)	 4D 4F 2.5	 0.226631+16	 0.48223E-02	 0.17b34L-•03	 0.6304266c+04
©	 (.).P)	 404F3.5	 0..3088E+16	 0.96445E-01	 0.35898E-02	 0.6158602E.+04	 -
	
(3P)	 4U4F4.5	 0.23679E+16	 0.64390E+00	 0.32215E-01	 0.7954816E+04
	





0.11181E-01	 0.47390E-03	 0.71648b3E+04	 0
	









43P)	 SD4F2.5	 0..28217E+16	 0*48598E-02	 0•.22289E^03	 09667556nE+04	 ^..
(3P)' . 504F39 5	 0.24400E+16	 0.97.995E-01
	 Do446b7E-O2	 0.6632617E+04	 r;
	
(.3P)	 SO4F4.5	 0.26746E+16.	 0.65746E+00	 0.39737E-01	 0.6552648E+04	 ,
©	 (3P)	 534P2.5	 0.29165E+16	 0.17534E--02	 0.82440E-04	 0.6458695E+04
	
(3P)	 60402.5	 0.30024E+16	 0.15841E-01	 0.78719E-03	 0.6110973E+04
	
(SP)	 6D4D3.5	 0.30705E+16	 0.95045t-01	 0.47049E-02 0.6134590E+04 	 a







.'.	 ^ifiNa«^+r-^{^µ'`rSiYSw^ '^ rPfvM %s:. %utv4^u .,:
	 mrwy^+^z
.9t^ena,•iar.<	 c, wer :?:mow p w 4;^`




































a. ►^- 310dIO-• SNOt1=vtl31NTA
ZLE60996£+09	000+166x01	CCE•L0000x06x9S•2ladv	Id£1





^. PA EE - OLSIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA402 S. RA4+0t2
- (3P1 4P451.5 85730*000 2.366	 - 104991.000.	 66.687 -	 82.040	 -	 -
0 INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION fa RAAI•.2 F M L V4C
Q (JP) 454P0,5 092594cc-+16 0.14353E+01 0.12017E+00 0.7Z69OOgE+04'
(3P1 4S4 :1 1,5 0.24951E+16 0.287266 )01 0.1'1bb5E+00 0.7;,4d447E+04
(3P) 4S4P295 0.24l14E+I6 0.43U9UE ►01 0.14260E+00 0.774713Jc+04
(3F) 554PU.5 0.1015vL•+lo 0.229561+01 O.J75v5c-%)I 0.1b5426bt+05
43P1 554P1.5 4.10245E+16 0.4591ctW1 0.75831E-01 0.1636573E+05
(3P1' SS4?2.5 0.10049c+16 0.68b69t+01 06111376+00 0.1674414E+05
(3P1 554PO.5 0.10336E+16 0.21010E+01 O.loOOSE-01 0.1822469E+05
(3P) S54P1o5 0.10605E*16 0.43220E+01 0.73892E-01 0.1776199E+05
- I3P) 5S4P..5. 0.10776:+16 -	 4.64831E+01 0.1126SE+00 0.1747641E+05
Q - (.3P) 304PO.5 0.11163E N 6 0.75r44E101 0.1'3541C+00 O.ldd7479c+OS
' (3p) W 4P1.5 0.11202E+lb 0.15049E+02 0.27177E+00 0.1681520E+05	 -
'' 93P1 304P2.5 0.12Ud7E+lo U.22o73E+O2 0.43-)b7E+00 0.1558361E+05
Q (3P) 6S4PO.5 0.21668E N 6 0.76383E-01 0.27360E--02 0.8o93362C+04
13P) 054P1.5 0.22125E+16 0915577E+00 0.55917E-02 0.6513535E+04
(3P) 654P2.5 0.23291E+16 0.235151+00 0.88297E-02 0.8087340E+04
Q ("3P1 404P0.5 0.2.1d58E+16 0.93669E-01 0.33007E-02 0.8617715E+04
(3P1 4D4PI.5 0.23186E+16 0.16734E+00 0.70033E-02 O.bl23477E+04
(3P) 4p 4P2..5 0024320E*16 0.26101E+00 0.11018E-01 0.77453321+04
Q (3P)' Gi4?C.5 0.26d5OE+16 0.83956E-01 0.36341E-02 0.7015574E+04
I34) -3f'#Fl+5 0.27319E+16 0.16791E+00 0.73951E-02 0.6895125E+04
I 3P) Pt?"4:PYn5x 0.27194E+16 0.25187E+00 0.11042E-01. 0.6926645E+04
1
18 - SEQ. NUMB
PR EE	 DLSIG. LEVEL N Etrr,	 S. L1041T RAAtl2. Sr-RAA *02-
(ID) 4P2P0.5 94309.000 2.369	 i13627.000 67.043 109876
0
-
INTERACTIONS -:- DIPOLE -
OtSiGNATION M RAA'442 F • L VAC










































:YA 1 RdZ^• ^.YV2!NO)J VN91530







PR	 EE	 OESIG LEVEL M EFF	 S• LIMIT RAA*02 S• 8441442
IJP)	 5-32PG.5 96308.000 3.593	 104991.000 364.373 249.970
O INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - _ OOESIGNATIUN d RAA60*2 F 4 L VAC
{f Q 43P)	 452PO.5 0.41604E+16 0.27425E+00 0.18394E-01 '0.452256ME 04 ^
(3P)
	 4S2P1.5 0.40399E+16 0.13713E*00 0.44655E-02 0+4662656E+04
4.lPl	 302D1.5 0.93599E+15 0.47765E+01 0.36037c-01 0.20124774+05
(3P)	 3D2P0.5 Go 02V94E+15 0.18885E+01 00252081-01 0.2269632E+05
.43P)	 3D2P1„5 0.77569E+15 U.94429E+00 0.59043E-02 0.2428363E+05 -
43PI	 552?0.5 Go7d605E+15 0.26363E+02 0.3340dE*00 0.2396357c+05
© (3P) 	 SSZPI.5 0.691383E+15 0.13162E+02 0.74256E-01 0.2695418E+05 o e13P) -	 4020165 0.22999E+15 0.17567E+03 0965208E+00 0.8190006°_+OS
(3p )	 402P0.5 Go6069lE*15 0.13077t+02 0.12795t*00 0.31036621+05
43P1	 40'2-31.5 0964025E+15 0.65349E+01 0.67494E-01 0.2942041E+05 0(3P)	 50201.5 0.741 9E+1S 0.68307E*01 0.81665E-01 0.2540005E*06
(3P)
	
502P0.5 0.82730E+15 0.60623E-01 0.81122E-03 0.2276867E*05
0 (.3v)'	 502P1.5 0*83352E+15 0.304ljE-01 0.40867E-03 0.2259887E+05 0




21 - SEQ. NUM• ;.
N a
,.	 N `' PR	 EE	 iDESIG LEVEL. N EFF	 S. LIMIT AAA**2 S• RAA-**2
0
i^
[[[	 CO (3P)	 SD400.5 991960000 4.405	 104991.000	 775.770-- -285.924-- --
Q INTERACTIONS +- DIPOLE - O
OESIGNITIUN n RAA°•42 F" W L V4L 3
0 (3P).	 4P4;'0.5 0.39670E+16 0.69400E*00 0.34316E-01 0.6141.750E+04
(3P)	 404?la5 0.30270E+1O 0.13880E+00 0.33861E-02 0.6Y22773c*04
I (3P)	 4P4D005 0.29d33E+16 0.16712E+00 0.776d3E-02 0.6532957E+04 
13P1	 4P401.5 0*d6365d*.16 0o16713E*00 003+1239E-02 0.6636137E*04 a	 :.43-35	 SP4P0.5 0.88090E+15 0.85666E+01 0.1.2276E+00 0.2114093E+05
(3P)	 5P4-31.5 0.63461E+15 0.17133E*01 0.11603E-01 0022041001+05
Q (3P)	 5P4DO.5 0.84180E+15 0.26625E+01 Go 36847E•-01 0.2237637E+05 0(3PI	 SP4DI.5 U. 82391E+15 0.28625E+01 0.19011E-01 0.2266237E*05(3P)
	
604P0•? 0.53o64E+14 0.16747F-+03 0.14494E*00 0.3508772E+06
(!P)6P4P195 0.53684E+14 0*33494E+02 0.14494E-01 0.3506772E+06 1(3P)
	
6P40005 0.34094E+14 0.33695E+02 0*18o30E-01 0.5524862E+06
(3P)	 6~1.5 0.340941+14 0.33895E+02 0.93153E-02 0.5524662E*06
{




tr -	 - v e
_...Or-
O^
ARGON 	 16 ---1 NEUTRAL
PARE).T INFORMATION	 NDo,	 DESIG LIMIT





TERM 063.	 DESIGNATIONt ENERGV LEVELS
1 (2P) 4S3P0.0 9714J.61	 93143.81 7163.60
'
2 (2P) 451P:_0 95399.87 j
3 (2► ) 4P35t.0 106102.12
O 4 (2P) 4P3D1.0 105462.61-
	 105462.61 105462.81 .e
5- (2P)	 4P1D2.0 106237.62
6 UP) 4P1P1.0 107131.75 j
0 7- (2P) 4PJPO.0 107289.75	 107289.75 107289.75 Q6 (2P) 4PIS0.0 106722.69 i9 (2P) 5S3PO.0 113468.S6
	 113466.56 113468.56
0 10 <2P)	 SSIP1.0 11497S.06 Q	 ^-""tIt (2P.) 4DJF2.0 119023.69	 119023.69 119023.69 H12 (2P) 4D3P0.0 116906.69	 118906.69 116906.69 p
13 (2P)	 4D 1P 1.0. 119647.81 tj O
14 (2P) 4D1FJ.0 119566.12 ni3 (2P)	 40102.0 120619.06
0 16 (2P)	 4"3301.0 120753.50	 120753.SO 120753.50 O
1 17 (2P) 6S3PO.0 119683.12	 119683.12 119683.12 016 (2P) 6S1P1.0 121161.37
N 0 19.. (.2P) 7SJPO.O 122440.12
	 122440.12 122440.12 ON 20 (2P) 7S1P1.0 123882.31
21 4201 8S3PO.0 123903.31
	
123903.31 123903.31A
V 22 (2P) 8S1P1.0 125353.31
23 (2PI 9S3PO.0 126771+62
	 124771.62 124771.62
24 (2P) 9SIP1.0 126211.56
S 25 (2P)lOS3P0.0 125330.00	 125330.00 125330.00 1
26 (2P)11S3N0.0 125709.44	 125709.44 125709.44 D^ F












l - SEQ. NUM. N,b ^.
PR EE	 DESIG	 LEVEL N Epp





INTERACTIONS -- DIPJLE -
'.	 DESIGNATION rt RAA•s42 F	 W L VAC
42P) -	 4P3S1.0	 0.20642E+16 0.22688E+00	 0.76164E-02	 0.9125492 +04
12P) 4P301.0	 0.23205_+16 0.84517E+00
	 0.31617E-01
	 0.8117533E+04













































































4 - sea. .. NUM.
PR EE
	 DESIG	 LEVEL	 'N EFF	 S. L1141T	 RAA++2 S. 4AA-+02
	
( 2P ►	 4P 3J 1.0 105462.612	 7.251	 127109.675	 S1.451	 !1.872.
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -




tap)	 45300.0	 0.23205Er16	 0.28172E+00	 0.31617E-01	 0.611'7539E+04
e	 12P)	 4S32 1.0	 0.23205`9-16	 0.21129E+00	 0.790438-02	 0.6117539=+04
ri	(2P)	 4S3P2.0	 0.19273=+17	 0.14086E-01	 0.26201E-02	 0.9773350=_9-03
	
(2P)	 SS3PO.0	 0.15080E+16	 0.38385E+01	 0.93319E-01	 0.1249302£+05
	
t2P)	 5S3P1.0	 0.150803+16	 0.28789E+0l	 0.69999E-01	 0.1249102E+05
	
(2P)	 SS3P2.0
	 0.15080E+16	 0.19193E+00	 .0.46660E-02	 0.124?102_+05	 1^
	













(2P)	 4D 3P 2.0
















(2P)	 6S3PO.0	 0.26786_+16	 0.22901=+00	 0.98892°_-02	 0.7032191°_+04
	
ta p )	 693P1.0
	
0.26786E+16
	 0.17175E+00	 0.74169=--02	 0.7032191E+04
	

























p )	 BS3PO.0	 0.34735E+16	 0.29686E-01	 0.16625E-02	 0.5421844_+04
	









0 14844E-02	 0.83126=-04	 0.54L284 '+.E-.	 d
	
(2P)	 953PO.0	 0.36371E+16	 0.16261E-01	 0.95345E-03	 0.5176980'+04
N	 (2P)	 9S3P1.0	 0.36371E+16	 0.12195E-01	 0.71508E-03	 0.5178980=+04
G,1	 (2P)	 953P2.0	 0.36371=+16	 0.81304E-03	 0.47673E-04	 0.517d98O=+04
N	 (2P) 105300.0	 0.37423E+16	 0.10041E-01	 0.60575E-03	 0.503342'_'E+04
	
(2P) 10S3P1.0	 0.37423E+16	 0.75303E-02	 0.45431E-.03	 0.5033422_+04
(1.
	
42P) 10S3 D 2.0	 0.37423=+16	 0.50203E-03	 0.302438E-04	 0.5033422E+04	 Q	 1
	
(2P) 1lS3P0.0	 0.38138E+16	 0.66713E-02	 0.41018E-03
	 0.4934094=+04	 1
	
(2P) 1IS3P1.0	 0.38138E+16	 0.50035E-02	 0.30763°_-03	 0.4934094E+04
	
(2P) 1LS3P2.0	 0. 3B13BE+16	 0.33357E-03	 0.20509E-04	 0.49390942+04	 0
	




42P) 12S32 1.0	 0.38646E+.16	 0.35171E-02	 0.21913E-03	 0.487.094t+04n
	
(2p) 126302.0	 0.3d646C+16	 0.23444E-03	 0.14609E-04	 0.4874094_+04
	t2P1 13S3PO.0	 0.39021E+16	 0.34362E-02	 0.21616E-03	 0.4527316=+04
	
(2P) 135301.0	 0.390212+16	 0.25771E-02	 0.16212E-03	 0.4827316E+04
	
(2P) 13S3P2.0	 0.39021_+16	 0.17181E-03	 0.1.0808_-04	 0.432731oE+04
	
(2P) 14S3P0.0	 0.39304E+16	 0.25950E-02	 0.16443E-03	 0.4792484E+04
	
UP) 14S3P).0	 0.39304E+16	 0.19462E-02	 0.12332E-03	 0.4792484E+04
	





	 ^'	 .. -..., 4 .'i*hSt+tF95tR$.a++N^
	 tn'ms .: td!}Li*w	:q;...~4^y uL,
	







' PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL - 4 EFF	 S. LIMIT pAAso2. S. RAA- . 02.
12P)	 '4P1D2.0 > 106237.62S --.2..292	 .127,909.675
_	 55.812 14.794
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
__.DESIGNATIONS W RAA+402 F • L VAC
12P)	 4SIP1.0 0.20415E+16 0.97190E+01 0.53310E+00 0.9227004E+04
(2P)	 5SIP1.0 0.(6458E+16 0.45944E+01 0.12190E+00 0.41-44800E+0S
(2P)	 4D1P1.0 0.25637E+16 0.19453E-02 O.d039eE-04 0.7347434=+04
(2P)	 40IF3.0 0.25106E+16 0.37956E-03 0.15363E-04 0.7502719E+04
(2P)
	 4D1D2.0 0.27040E+16 0.28468E+00 0.12433E-01 0.69530065+04 T
(2P)	 6S1P1.0 0.28111E+16. 0.11364E+00 0.51503= 02 -	 0.6700727Et04 O
i (2P)	 7SiP1.0 0.3323oE+16 0.51181E-01 0.27424E-02 .0.5057426E+04
(2P)	 8S)P1.0 0.36007°_+16 0.20651E-01 0.11987E-02 0.5231305e+04
(2P)	 9S1P1.0 0.3762AE+16 0.78502E-02 0.47664E-03 O.S005523E+04 e
E .
0 6 -.. SEO. NUM: 0.	
_
• PR	 EE	 ..DESIG LEVEL ' NEFF	 S. LIMIT" RAA402 S. RAA-ot2
	 -
(2P)	 4Pip1.0 107131.750 2.343	 127109.875
	 61.511 (7.200
INTERACTIONS --"DIPOLE -
to 0 DESIGNATION • RAA-o42 F Y L VAC
(2P)	 451P1.0 0.22099_+16 0.94634E+01 0.33715E+00 0.85a3785E+04
(2P)	 5SI^4.0 0.14774-=+16 0.63001f+01 0.I5006e+00 0.1274971E+0o
W (:2P)	 4D1P1.0 0.23953=+16 0.597.15E-02 0.23082.-03 0.7d6406oE+04 v
W 12P)	 4D1D2.0 0.2i405E+16 0.12074E+01 0.49452^,-01 0.7414375c+04
i3 -.(2P)	 6SIP1-.0 0.26427E+16 0.18969E+00 0.80816=-02. 0.7127773=+04 e
(2P)	 7SIP1.0 0.31552E+16 0.17595E-01 0.24210=-02 .5969445E+04;
(2P)	 ASIMI.0 0.34323E+16 0.20965E-01 0.11600E-02 0.5498000E+04
L2P) ..	9SIP.1.0 0.35940E♦16 0.9246SE-02 0.53674_-03 0.5241141E+04 E	 i
^,. < W 7 - SEO. NUM. Q	 E
' -	 PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT -	 RAA4o2 S. RAA-s42
(2P)	 6S3PO.0 123903.312 5.846	 127109.875	 2941.769 0.156
INTERACTIONS ---DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION Y RAA6642 F 4 L VAC
12P)	 _ 4P3S1.0 0.37299E+16 0:16020E-01 0.3.2109E-03 0.50501"E+O4
(2P)	 4P,3DI.O 0.34735E+16 0.69065E-01 0.1662SE-02 0.5422644$+04
(2P)	 4P3P1.0 0.3L29%i+16 0.50770E-01 0.9S390E-03 0.6019176E+04
v
i
s 4 s '
v
0 - SE(4 NUN:•
© OPR	 EE	 OESIG L4EVEL :^ EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S. QAA 0 442
(2P)	 9S3PO.0 124771.625 0.849
	 127109.875
	 5523.430 -- `0.085	 - --
® INTERACTIONS DIPOLE
DESIGNATION Y RAA•4M2 F Y L VAC
A(2p) 4P3S1.0 0.38934E+16 0.88074E-02 0.18427E-03 0.4838063E+04
(2P)	 4P3D1.0 0.36371E+16 0.48782E—01 0.95345E-03 0.5178980E+0 ♦















	 NO. DESIG	 UNIT
	
1	 4151	 35009.761	 p
TERM INFORMATION	 - - -





C`	 1	 1251 45250.5	 040	 0
	
_	 !IS) 4P2P0.5	 12985.17
	
3,	 130!2489	 {




i..	 3.	 (15) 5P2P0.5	 .24701.44	 24720.20
	 -
	
6	 (15) 4D2D1.5	 27398.11	 27397.01
	
7 	 (151 , 6S250.5	 27450.65
	
6	 (IS? 4F2F2.5	 28127.70	 28121.70
	
9	 (IS) 6P2P0.5	 28949.29	 29007.70
	
10	 I IS) :SU201.5	 30185.69	 30185*18	 Q
	
it	 /1S) 7S2S0.5	 30e74.26	 i
	
l2	 (15) SFV2.5	 30605.60-	 30605.60
0	 17	 415) 7P2PO.5	 31069.96	 31074.46
	
14	 1 IS) 60201.5	 31695.75	 31695.51	 (D
	15	 (IS)'BS2SO.5	 31764.95	 !
(O	 16 -	 (IS) 6F2F2.5	 31953.00	 31953.00	 ~	 t
	
17	 1IS)8P2P0.5	 32227.42	 32230.12
	
18 - 	(1S) 702D1.5-	 32598.46	 32598.46
(V	 ^.	 99	 (1S) 95250 . 5	 32646.17 	 'J
W	 20	 (IS) 7F2F2.5.	 32764.52	 32764.52	 0Ln
	
.21..	 (15.) 9P 2PO. 5	 32940934	 32942.08	 -	 rt








25	 (15)1OP.2P0.5..	 33410.34	 3411.54•
	




28	 (.IS) 9F2F2.5	 33652.00	 33652.00	 lj
	
29	 4ISII1P2P0.5	 33736460	 33737444
i,	 30	 (SS)1002D1*5	 33851976	 33851.76








33	 (IS)IIO20I45	 34056.90	 34056.90
r	 34	 (IS)t35250.5	 34069.30
	
35	 4ISIISO2PO.5	 34146615	 34146.63
	
36	 (ISIA4P2P0.5	 34262.77	 34283415
	
37	 4'15115P2P0.5	 34388.10	 34388.46
110 owl "lli lil 1
1
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S• RAAQ442(I5) 45250.5 000 1 *770	 35009.761
	 26+107 24.409
O'INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - f
. DESIGNATION k	 - FAAI442 F V L VAC
(IS) 4P2PO.5 0.24460E+16 0.a0727E+01 0931833E+00 0*7701096E+04
(IS) 4P2P1.5 0.2456dE+16 0.16145E+02 0963948E+00 0*7667012E+04
1151 SPZPO.5 0946529E+15 0.53575E-01 0,4046SE-02 0.4048347E+04 S4151 5P2P1.5 0.46564E+16 0.10795E+00 0981036E°02 094045275E+04
115) 6P2PO.5 0954625E+16 0.65763E-02 0.57912E-•03 0.3448360E+04
(1S) 6P2,1*5 00.5464CE+16 0913152E-01 09115tibE•-02 0934473610+04 d	 -(15) 7P2P0.5 0.58525E+16 0.17177E-02 0o162U6E-03 0.3218541!:+04
(IS$ TP2pl.5 0.58533E+16 0.34353E-02 0932417E-03 0.3218077E+04
(1S) 8P2PO.5 0*60705E+16 0.63752E-03 0.62391E-04 0.3102948E+04
(IS) 8PZP1.5 0960710E+16 0.12750E^02 0912479E--03 0.3102687E+04
I1 S1 9P2?0.5 Or 62048E+16. 0.2961.0E-03 0.29619E-04 0.3035791E+04
^. 115) 9P2P1.5 0.620S1c+16 0.59219E-03 0.59240c--04 0.3035031E+04
(LS) lOP2P0.5 0.62933E+16 0.15595E••03 0915823E-04 0.2993085E+04 -
(I S ) lOP2PIo5 0.62936E+16 0.311.91E-03 0931646E-04 0.299297dE+04
Q (IS) IIP-2P 0.5 0.63548E+1.6 0.90547E-04 0.92764E^05 0.2964140E+04
A(1S) 11P2PI.5 0.63550E+16 0.38109E-93 0*18553E-04 0.2964066E+04
(151 12P2P0a5 0.63992E+16 0*56919E-04 0956721E-05 0.2943571E+04
(1.S) 1.2P2P1.5 0.63993E+16 0..11364E-03 0.11744E-04 0.2943519E+04
(IS) 13P2P0.5 0.04323E+16 0938057E-04 0939464E-05 0.2928416E+04
4151 13P2P1.5 .0.64324E+16 0.76113E-04 0.78929E-05 0.2928375E+04
tzl (15) 14P2P0.5 0.64577E+16 0*26385E-04 0.27468E-05 092916917E+04
1 (1S) 14PZPI..5 0.64577E+16 0.52769E-04 0954937E-05 0.291o88SE+04
(IS) 15P2P0.5 09647752+16 0.19454E-04 0.20346E-05 0.2907978E+04




© PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. 'LIMIT AAAS42 54 RAAf402
- CIS) -'	 4P2P0.5 12905.172 _ 2.234	 -_- 35 .009.751
	 490690 ---30.687	 ---- +
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION r RAA@.42 F r L VAC
0(1S) 4S2S0.5 0.24460E+16 0.80727E+01 0.31833E+00 O.T701.090E+04
(1S) SSZS0.5 0.15148E+16 0.70391E+01 0.17190E+00 0.1243529E+05
Q (15) 30102.0 O.1o108E+16 0.14743E+02 0.38287E+00 0.1169375E+05
41.51 402U).5 0.27149E+16 0.44569E-01 O.l'JS16E--02 0.6938207E+04
(1S) 65250.5 0.27248E+16 0.39090E+00 0.17171E••Ol 0.691JOO6E+04
s Q (IS) SD2D1.5 0.32400E+16 Of198OIE-01 0.10343E-02 0.5813777E+04
O(1S) 75250.5 0.32567c+16 0.11148E+00 0.58528E-02 0.5783992E+04 r
(IS) 602D1.5 0.35244E+16 0.41831E-01 0.23768E-02 0.5344566E+04
(1S) 8S250.5 0.35375E+16 0.49501E-01 0.28230E-02 0.5324875E+04 0(1S)- 702D1.5 0.30945E+16 0.33999E-0.1 0.20250E•-02 0.5U98582E+04 -
f `: - (1S) 95250.5 0.37038E+16 0.27U14E-01 0.16130E-02 0.5065691E+04
Q -(1SI 802D).5 0@36037E+16 0.25642E-01 0.15947E-02 0.4952164E+04 0(1S). I0S2S0.5 0.38105E+16 0.16615E-0.1 0.10207E-02 0.4943344E+04 -
k! . <(l.SI 90201.5 0.38779E+1E 0.19701E-01 0.12317E-02 0.4657445E+04 -
Q (1S) 115250.5 0.38828c+16 0.1-0985E-01 4.68763E-03 0.4851305E+04 a F(1S)10D2D1.5 0.39305E+16 0.1.5008E-01 0.95103E-03 0.4792348E+04 -(1S) 12S2SO.5 0.39339E+16 0.75744E-02 0.48037E-03 ^r_4%-^'3a.33n^pJ4 -
(1S) 11D2D1.5 0.39692E+16 0.11907E-01 0.76194E-03. 0.4745695E+04 O -
(1S) 135250.5 0.39715E+16 0. 53886E-02 v.34503E-03 0.4742902E+04
to INTERACTIONS QUADRUPOLE - +
' 0.40316E+16 0.12391E+04 aN
Q p ,
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e3 - SEG. NUM*
©. DESIGPR. EE LEVEL N EFF	 S. LI141.T RAA142, S. RAA-142




INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
-
DESIGNATION. V RAA. -w42 F W  VAC-
(15) 4SZSO.5 0.24568E+16 0.80727E+01 0.03948E+00 0.7667012E+04
(15) SSZSO.5 0. 1503';L:+16 0.70091E+01 0.17066E4-00 0..1252519E+05
(S1 3D102.0 0.15999E+16 0.21016E+02 0.54208E+00 0.1177321E+05 V
(1S) 402D1.5 0.27040E+16 0.44589E-•02 0.19438E-03 0.6966105E+04
(IS) 40202.5 0.27038E+16 0.40130E-01 0.17493E-02 0.6966637E+04
(1S) 6S2SO.5 0.2713vE+16 0.3909UE+00 0.17103E-01 0.6940703E+04
(1S) 50201.5 0.32291E+16 0.19801E-02 0.103060-03 O.b83335£E+04
(15) 5022.5 0.32290E+16 0.17821E-01 0.92770E-03 0.583352--E.+04
(15.) 75250.5 0.324a LE+16 0.11148E+00 0.58332E^02 0.5803367E+04
:(.1S) 6D2D1.5 0.35135E+16 9.41.831E-02 0.23695E•-03 0.5361105E+04
(IS) 6D202.5 0.35135E+16 0.37648E-01 0.21325E-02 0.5361176E+04
(15) 85250.5 0.35266E+16 0.495G1E-01 0.-28143E-02 0*5341293E+04
- (1S) 7020 1. 5 0.3(,836E+16 0.33999E-02 0.20190E--03 0.5113629E+04
(1S:) 7L)202.5 0.3oB36E+16 0.30599E•-01 0.18171E-02 0.5113629E+04
(IS) 95250.5 0.3o930E+16 Oo27014E-01 0.36083E-02 0.5100664E+04 (^
(1S) 8U2D1.5 0.37928E+16 0.25L'42E-02 0.15801E-•03 0.4966359E+04
(1S). 8D202.5. 0.379281+16 0.23258E-01 0.14221E-02 0.4966359E+04
G (15) 1052S0.5 0.37996E+16 0.16615E-01 0.10177E-02 0.4957488E+04 LA
(IS) 9D2U1.5 0.3d670E+16 0.19702E-02 0.12282E-03 0.4871105E+04
bj (1S) 9D202.5 0.38670E+16 0.17731E-01 0.11054E-02 0.4871105E+04
w 4151 115250.5 0.38719E+16 0.1098bE-01 0.68571E-03 0.4864930t+04 ('(1S) 100201.5 0.391-97E+16 0.15006E-•02 0.94840E-04 0.4805641E+04
N -(1S) 100202.5 0.39197E+16 0...13.508E-01: 0.85336E-03 0.4805641E+04
W Q 11S) 12S2SO.5 0.39230E+.16 0.75743E-02 0.47904E-03 0.48015001+04 0	 303 (1S) 11D201.5 0.3958.3E+16 0.11907E-02 0.7598oE-04 0.4756730E+04
(15) 110202.5 0.39563E+16 0.10717E-01 0.68387E-03 0.4758730E+.04
(35). 135250.5 0.39606E-16 0.53888E-02 0.34408E-03 0.4755922E+04 ^^








































-	 5 =- . .SEO. NUM0
PR EE	 OES.1G LEVEL. N EFF.	 5o L1.141T RAA*42 S. AAAO442




DESiGNAT1ON r. RAA9s+2 F V L VAC
0 r `. 0(IS) 452S0.5 0446529E+16 0.53975E-01 0.40488E-02 0.4046347t+04
(IS) 55250.5 0.69217E+15 0.43.732E+02 0.48800E+00 0.2721354E+05
(IS) 3D1U2.0 0.59612E+15 O.IO869E+02 0.41761E-•01 0.3159866E+05 4
1151 4DZDI.5 0.50796E+15 0.15103E+03 0.12368E+01 0.3708280E+05
(1S) 6S2SO95 0.51785E+15 0.38117E+02 0.31823E+00 0.3637412E+05
0 (IS 5D201.5 0.10330ci4E 0.49149E+00 0.81852E-02 041823403E+05 e(15)' 75250.5 0.10497E+16 0.16146E+01 0.27325E-01 0.1794423E+05
(IS) oJ201.5 0.13175E+16 0.23537E-03 0.49992E-05 0.1429734E+05
.
(IS) BS2S0.5 0.13305E+16 0.41811E+00 0.89064E-02 0.1415727E+05 G(1S) 7D2D1.5 0.14675E+16 0*1668BE--01 0.40500E^03 0.1266300E+05
(1S) 95250.5 0.14969E+16 0.17775E+00 0.42894E-02 0.1258379E+05
(1S ► BU201.5 0+15968E+16 0.21305E-01 0+54843[•-03 0.1179674L+05
- 115) 105250.5 0.160356+16 O.VS016E-02 0924563E-02 0.1174681E+05
(15) 90201.5 0.16709E+16 00196SOE-01 0.52934E-03 0.1127311E+05
(1S) 115250.5 0.167586+16 0.57387E-01 0.1.5504E-02 041124008E+05 Q(IS) 1002D1.5 - 0.17236E+16 0.161.74E-01 0.44942E-03 0.1092858E+05
(IS) 125250.5 0.17270E+16 0936982E-01 0.10296E-02 0.1090720E+05
(IS) 1'IOZD.1.5 0.17622E+16 0.13658E-01 0.30802E-03 0.1068895E+05 a
(1S) 13SZSO.5 0.17646E+16 0.24921E-01 0.70895E-03 0.1067480E+05
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7 - SEO• NUM.
PA EE	 DESIG LEVEL N£FF	 S. LIMIT RAA402 -5•- RAA64t2
(.15) 652SOr5 274509648 3.609	 35009.781	 S33.576 528.444
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION r RAAO4S2 F W L VAC
(IS) 4P2P0.5 0.27248E+16 0.39090E+00 0.17171E-01 0.6913008E+04
(IS) 4P2P1.5 0.27139-E+16 0.78181E+00 0.17103E-01 0*6940703E+04
(1S) 5P2PO.5 0.5178.5E+15 0.38117E+02 0.31823E+00 0*3637412E+05 ©	 ^•
(15) 5P2PI.5 0.51432E+15 0.76235E+02 0.31605E+00 0.3662401E+05
(1S) 6P2P0Q5 0.29171E+15 0.13581E+03 0.63967E+00 0.6457270E+05
rl (IS) 6P2P)•5 0.29329E+15 0.27161E+03 0.12843E+01 0.6422396E+05 j	 ``-
1151 7P2P0.5 0.68176E+15 0.14731E+01 0*16191E-01 0.2762941E+05
(IS) 7P2P1+5 0.68260E+1.5 0.19462E+01 0.32421E-01 0.2759525E+05
v lisp 8P2P0.5 0.89978E+15 0.22267E+00 0.32299E-02 0.2093463E+05 C(1S) 8P2P1.5 0.90029E+15 0.44533t+00 0.64635E-02 0.2092281E+05
1151 9P2P0.5 0.10341E+lb 0.69440E-01 0.11576E-02 0.1821596fl+05
(.151 . 9P2P1.5 0.10344E+16 0.13808E+00 0.23159'--02 0.1821019E.+05
1151 1.0P2P0.5 0.11226E+16 0.30095E-01 0.54465E-03 0.1677939E+05
1151 10P2P1.5 0.11228E+16 0.60190E-01 0.10895E--02 0.1677602E+05
® (IS) 11P.2P0.5 0.1.1641E+16 0.15770E-01 0.30103E-03 0.1590648E+05
- - 1151 11P2P1.5 0.11842E+16 0.31541E--01 0.60215E-03 0.1590636E+05
1.151 12P2PO.5 0.12285E+16 0.93546E-02 0.18526E-03 0.1533345E+05
rJ (IS) 12P2P1.5 0.12286E+16 0.16709E-01 0.37056E-03 0.1533203E+05 ^y
L1S) 13P2PO.5 0.12616E+16 0.60455E-02 0.12296E-03 0.1493094E+05
(15) 13P2P1.5 0.12617E+16 0.12091E-01 0.24593E-03 0.1492987E+05
(15) 14P2P0.5 0•f2869E+16 0.41400E-02 0.85494E-04 0.1463674E+05 Q
(IS) 14P2P1.5 0.12870E+16 0.82800E-02 0.17180E-03 0..1463593E+05
(15) 15P2P005 0.13068E+16 0.2997IE-02 0.63142E-04 0.1441439F-+05N
" (1S) i5P2P1.5 0.13068E+16 0.59943E-02 0.12629E-03 0.1441376E+05
N
8 - SEO. NUN.
	











	 F	 W L VAC
	(15)
	
452SO05	 0.54625E+16	 0.65763E-02	 0.57912E-•03	 0.3448360E+04
	
(LS1	 SS250.5	 0.15017E+16	 0.40640E+00	 0.983410E-02 0.1254313E+05
	
(1S$	 30102.0	 0.14057c+16	 0.20431E+00	 0.18520E-02 0.1340026E+05
	




('15)	 6525005	 0.29171E+15	 0.13581E+03	 0.63867E+00 0.6457276E+05
	
415)	 502D1 . 5	 O.2234eE +15	 0.42811E+03	 0.15424E+ 01	 0.6428844E+05	 Q
"	 t151	 7S2SO.5	 0.24016E+15	 0.11623E+03	 0.45775E+00	 0.7843300E+05
	
(1S)	 6D20I.5	 0.50792c+15	 0.19463E+01	 0.15937E-01	 0.3708564E+05
	
(151	 8S25G.5	 0.52095E+1S	 0.43514E+01
	 0.36542E-01	 0.3615773E+05	 (^ t
	
(1S)	 702D1.E-	 0.67796E+15	 004U410E-01	 0.52911E-03	 0.2778417E+05
	











41b)	 9D201.5	 0.86136E+15	 0.76467E-02	 0910618E-03	 0.2186834E+05








	 0..13301E+00	 0.19672E-02. 0.2053215E+05






INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE -
1









9 - SEO.. MUM•
PR:EE DESIG LEVEL N EFF
	 S. LIMIT RAA4F2 S. RAA-4t2(1S) 7S250.530274.262 4061335009.761	 1352+66S 13469299
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION. Y RAA-as2 F V L VAC
© (IS) 4P2P0.5 0.32567E+16 0.11148E+00 0.58528E-02 045783992E+04
(151 4P2?1.5 0.32458E+16 0.22295E+00 0.58332E-02 0e5603367E+04
(IS) 5P2P0.5 0.10497E+16 0.16146E+01 0.273Z5E--01 0.1794423E+05
(IS) 5P2PI.5 0.10462E+16 0.32293E+01 0.27233E-01 0.1800484E+05
(1S) 6PZP0.5 0.24016E+15 0.11823E+03 0.45775E+00 0.7843300E+05
(IS) 6P2P1.5 0.23058E+15 0.23646E+03 0.45473E+00 0.7695381E+05 O
- (1S) 7PZPO.5 0.14989E+15 0.32406E+03 0.7m3U5E+00 0.1256725E+06
(1S) 7P2P1.5 0.15073E+15 0.64812E+03 0.15749E+01 0.1249669E+06 -
I15) BP2P0.5 0.36791E+15 0.37872E+01 0.22462E••0l 0.5119906E+05
C15) 8P2P1.5 0.36342E+15 0.75743E+01 0.44987E-01 0.5112842E+05
(15) 9P2PO.5 0.50220E+15 0.59357E+00 0..48056E-•02 0.3750828E+05
(1S). 9P 2P 1.5 0.50252E+15 0.11871E+01 0.96175E•-02 0.3748384£.+05(1S). IOP2P0.5 0.59073E+15 0.18816E+00 0.17919E-02 0.3188696E+05
(1S) 1OP2P1.5 0.59095E+15 0.37631E+00 0.35851E-02 0.3187477E+05
(1S) 11P2P0.5 0.65218E+15 0.82813E-01 0.87071E-03 0.2888220E+05
(1S1 11P2P1.5 0.65234E+15 0.16563E+00 0.17418E-02 0.2887520E+05
415) 12P2P0.5 0.69659E+15 0..44037£-01 0.49454E-03 0.2704107E+05
(1S) 12P2P1.5 0.69670E+15 0.88074E-01 0.98923E-03 0.2703667E+05
- (15) 13P2PO.5 0.72971E+15 0.26436E-01 0.31100E-•03 0.2581387E+05
W (IS) 13PZP1.5 0.72930E+15 0.52673E-01 0.62207E-03 0.2581066E+05
('aa)° 14P2P0.5 0.75506E+15 0.17193E-Oi 0.20926E-03 0.2494694E+05
(1S) 14PZP1.5 0.755i3E+15 0.34396E-01 0.41861E-03 0.2494458E+05
N (15) 1SP2P0.5 0.77091E+15 0.11964E-01 0.14946E-03 0.2430784E+05









10 - SE09- -NU11r
0.PR EE	 OES1G -LEVEL N EFF	 S. .LIMIT RAA*02 5o._AAAsN2 ....
(IS) 7P 2P 0.5 31.069.980 59278	 35.009.781 1870.729 1643.427
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION Y RAAv*92 F M L VAC
O (1S) 45250.5 0958525E+16 0.17177E-02 0.16206E-03 0.3218541E+04
- (IS) SS250.5 0.18918E+16 0.57347E-01 0917490E--02 0.9957004E+04
(IS) 30102.0 0917957E ♦16 0944021E-01 0950975E-03 091048962E+05
(IS) 40201.5 0.69165ct15 0.29554E+01 0916477E-01 092723407E+05
(1S) 65e50.5 0968176E+15 0.14731E+01 091,6191E-01 092762941E+05
O (IS) 502D1.5 0.16657E+15 0928620E+03 0.3842bE+00 091130852E+06
(IS) 752SO.5 Or14989E+15 0.32406E+03 0978305E+0'3 0.1256725E+06
(.:1S) 'o02D19S 0.11.787E+15 0.95777E+03 0.1.8390E+01 0.1598032E+06
0.151 85250.5 0.13091_+15 0.28200E+03 0.59513E+00 0.1438913E+06 Q
- 4151 70201.5 0.28791E+15 0.52764E+01 0.24491E-01 0.6542445E+05
	 -	 -
-(1S) 9S2SO.5 0.29728E+15- 0.94855E+01 0.45460E-01 0.6336367E+05	 -
" (.1S) 8D2D1.5 0.39714E+15 0928623E+00 091.8454E-02 094742980E+05 ©.
(.IS) lOS2SO.5 0.40393E+15 0.22196E+01 0914454E-01 094663287E+05 •_
(IS) 902,1.5 0.47131E+15 O.1d874E-01 0914341E-03 0.3996596[+05
(15) 11S2S095 09476221-+15 0988387E+00 0967858E-02 0.3955396E+05 Q
(15) 10D20195 0952399E+15 0911281E-03 0995297E-06 093594819E+05
1.1S) 1252S095 0.52737E+15 0944194E+00 0937573E-02 093571787E+05
CIS) 1102D1.5 0.56263E+15 0.21209E-02 0919238E-•04 0.3347932E+05 Q	 '
(1S) 13S2S095 0.56497E+15 0925056E+00 0.22821E«02 0.3334089E+05










.._^	 _._. _.....	 ...	 <	
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PR EE	 OESI'G LEVEL N EFF	 S. L1141T_ RAA4a2 S. RAA • ss2 e
(15) 7P 2P1.5 31074.461 5.278	 35009.781
	 1870.729 1883.444
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - $
DESIGNATION Y. RAA+ss2 F M L VAC -
/151 45250.5. 0.58533E.+16 0.17177E-02 0*32417E-03 ..0.3218077E+04
(.1S) 5SZS0.5 0.1.8926E+16 0.57347E-01 0*34995E-02 0.9952562E+04
(15) 3010200 0.17966E+16 0.62749E•-Ol 0.14539E-02 091046470E+05
(IS) 4D2D1.5 0.69250E+15 0.29554E+00 0.32994E-02 0.2720088E+05 r
1151 402D2.5 0.61270.+15 0.26599E+01 0.19803E-01 0.2719276L+05
Q (IS) 6S2SO.5 0.68260E+15 0.14731E+01 0.32421E-01 0.2759525E+05
(15) 50201.5 0.36741E+15 0.28620E+02 0.77245E-01 0*1125151E+06
(15) 50202.5 0.16751E+15 0.25758E+03- 0.46373E+00 0.1124503E+06
-	 -.( ► 51 752S0.5 0.15073E+15 0.32406E+03 0.15749E+01 0.1249669E+06 Q "4.15) 6UeD1.5 0.11703E+15 0.96777E+02 0.18259E+00 0.1b09556E+06
(15) 6D2D2.5 0.11698E+15 0.87099E+03 0.16426E+01 0.1610174E+06
(15) bS2SO.5 0.13006E+15 0.28200E+03 0.59130E+00 0.1444250E+06
'(1S) 702UI.5 0.28707C+15 0.52764E+0O 0.24419E-•02 0.6561675E+05
(1S) 70202.5 0.28707E+15 0.47488E+01 0.21977E-01 0.6561675E+05
v^j (1S) 95250.5 0.29643C+.15 0.941555E+01 0.45330E-01 0.6354407E+05 O
(15) 43D2D1.5 0.39630E+15 0.28623E-01 091d41SE-03 0.4753081E+05
(15) 80202.5 0.39630E+15 0.25941E+00 0.16574E-02 0.4753081E+05
t^ (15) IOS2SO.5 0.40309E.+15 0.22196E+01 0.14424E-01 0.4673050E+05 3
(15) 9D201.5 0.47047t+15 0.16874E•-02 0.14316E--04 0.4003766E+05
(151 9D2D2.5 0.47047E+15 0.16997E-01 0.12884E-03 0.4003766E+05
W 1151. 115250.5 0.47538.+15 0.88387E+00 0.67738E•-02 0.3962419E+05
(1.5) IOD201.5 0.52315E+15 0.11281E•-04 0.95143E•-07 0.3600618E+05
I15) 1ODLD2.5 0.52315E+15 0.10153E-03 Or 85629E•-06 0.3600618E+05
N (1S). 125250.5 0.526.53.=+15 0.44194E+00 0.37513E-02 0.3577512E+05
(151 11D2D1.5 0.56179E+15 0.21209E-03 0.19209E-05 0.3352962E+05
(1S) 11D2D2.5 0.56179E+15 00190bbE-02 0.17288E-04 0.3352962E+05
(15) 135250.5 0.56412E+15 0.25056E+00 0.22787E-02 0.3339077E+05
1
INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE -
0.33965E+16 0.45117E+06
06 	 a I_
12 - SE0e NU14o
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LI111T RAA*02 S. QAAOs+2
(1S)' -8aZP0.5.. 32227.422 6.281
	
350090761 3791•.067 3804.324
INTERACTIONS -- _DIPOLE - i
DESIGNATION w RAA*402 F d L VAC
/y
(IS) 45250.5 0.60705E+16 0.63752E-03 0*62391E-•04 0.3102948E+0♦
4151 5S25005 0.21098E+16 0.16892E-01 0.57477E--03 0.8926074E+04
(15) 301D2.0 0.20137E+16 0.16997E-01 0.22072E-03 0.9353945E+04 0
(is) 4D201.5 0.90967E+15 0.68072E+00 0949915E--02 0.2070688E+05
(1S) 652S0.5 0.89978E+15 0.22267E+00 0.3229LE-02 O.ZO93463E+05
(15) 5D2D1.5- 0.36459E+15 0.90023E+01 0.27908E-01 0.4897806E+05
(IS) 752SO.5 0.36791E+15 0.37872E+01 0.22462E--01. 0.5119908E+05
(1S) 6D201.5 0.10015E+15. 0.63198E+03 0.51018E+00 0.18380859E+06
(1S) 8S2S0.5 0.87114E+14 0.65836E+03 0.92459E+90 0.2162290E+06
(.15) 702D1.5 0.69893E+14 0.16912E+04 0.21309E+01. 0.26L5134E+06
(15) 95250.5 0.79255E+14 0.57205E+03 0.73090E+00 0.2376708E+06
v. (:1:5) 802D1.5 0.17912E+15 0.11505E+02 0.33222E-01 0.1051594E+06(15) 105250.5 0..18593E+15 0o18ll8L+02 0.54301E-01. 0.1013203E+06
(1S) 9D2U1.5 0.25329E+15 0.85252E+00 0.34812E-02 0.7436669E+05
(1S) 115250.5 0.25820E+15 0.40678E+01 0.16933[ O1 0.7295275E+05
(15) 100201.5 0.30597E+15 0.11980E+00 0.59095E-03 0.6156347E+05
(IS) 125250.5 0.30935E+15 0.15484E+01 0.77219E-02 0.6069105E+05
(15) 110201.5 0.34461E+15 0.16175E-01 0.898640-04 0.5466044E+05 0(15) 13SZSO.5 0.34695E+15 0.74826E+00 0.41852E-02 0.5429238E+05



















.. ^°^kiK91 ^u^	 'x	 •,,icy
s13	 SEQ. NUN*
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA*42 S. RAA04s2
(:1S) 9P2P0.5 32940.340 7.282
	 -.3500997.8.1._..6897.516.... 6910.016
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESI'.GNATION. w AAA - tat F W L. VAC
(1S) 4S2S0.5 0.62048E+16 0.29610E-•03 0.29619E-04 043035791E+04
(IS)' 55250.5 0.22441E+16 0.70789E-02 0.2S610e-03 0.8393809E+04
(1S) 3D1D2.0 0.21480E+16 0.8558OC-02 0.11850E-03 0.8769166E+04
(1S) 402U195 0.30440E+16 0.27193E+00 0.22883E-02 0.1804327E+05
/
(1S) 6S2S0.5 0.1,0341E+16 0.69440E-01 0.11576E-02 0.1821596E+05
(151 502D1.5 0..1laaaE+15 0.20838E+01 0.87156E-°02 0.3630227E+05 .
4151 7$250.5 0.50220E+15 0.59357E+00 0.48056E-02 0.3750828E+05
€ (1S) 6D2D1.5 0.23444E+15 0.20723E+02 0.39161E-01 O.B034775E+05
(151 BS250.5 0."I40E+1.5 0.80732E+01 0.28816E-01 0.8507806E+0S	 _ co
.(15) 70201.5 0.64398E+14 0.1226SE+04 0.63667£+00 0.2925012E+06	 -
1151 9S2S0.5 0.550348+14 0.12000E+04 0.10647E+01 0.3422688E+06
4 (151 8D2O1.5 0.44835E+14 0.33470E+04 0.24192E+01 0.4201336E+06
- (1S) I0S2S0.5 0.51622E+14 0.10404E+04 0.86586E+00 0.3648959E+06
(15)- 9D201.5 0.11900E+15 0.21015E+02 0.41466E-01 0.1582856E+06
Q (1S) I1SZS0.5 0.12391E+15 0.312,9oE+02 0.62523E-01 0.1520144E+06 Q
-(1S.)" 1OD201.5 0.17168E+15 0.19372E+01 0.53617E-•02 0.1097186E+06 -
- (.IS) 12S250.5 0.17506E+15 0.668'.02E+01 0.18853E-01 0.1076010E+06 f
(1S) 110201.5 0.21032E+15 0.32599E+00 0.11053E-02 0.8956087E+05
(1S) 135250.5 0.21266E+15 0.24457E+01 0.83848E-02 0.8857700E+05


























DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS f
[ 1 (2S) 4P3P0.0 15157*00 15210400 15315.00 i
2 4251 3D30100 20335000 20349000 203704.00 }	 '-
3 (25.1.301G2.0 21649.00. '. -
} 4 (2S'1 4P1P1.023652.00
5. 42s) 55.3St. 0 31539..00 -
b 1251 5S1S0.0 33317. 00
7 (2D) 4P3F2.0 35730000 35816.00 35896000
8 (2o1 4P102.0 35035o00
9 (25) 5P3P0.0 36547.00 36554400 36575000
10 420) 4P1P1.0 36731000 C
it 4251. 40162.0 37298.00 a12 (25) 4D301.0 37748.00 37751.00 37757.00 Ur 1
('j.. 13 (2U).4PJ6t.0 - 38192.00 .36219000 38259000	 : P	 kw(
14 (20 1 4P 3P0.0 3933.1.00 39335.00 39340* 00
15 (2S) 6S3S1.0 40474.00 N
16 (20) 4P IFS.O 40537.40 CO p
1 17 (2S) 5P1P100 41670.00 • U
18 (2S) 65150.0 41786.00N 19 (2S) 4F3F2. 0 42170.00 42170.00: 42171.00	 - (7 :.._
%D 20 (t5) 4F LFS. 0 42343.00 a
21 (25) 6P7PO.0 42514,00 42510000 42526.00
L i
22 (2S) SJ3o1.0 42743.00 42744,00 42747000 F,.,	 Q
23 (2S) 501U2.0 4[9151.00 !.	 '
24 42S) 6P1P1.0 43933.00 a	 ^.
(^'..'. 25 -	 (2s) 753$1..0 43980.00 p
- 26 4251 75Y50.0 442.70000 ..
c7 (2S) 5F 3F e. 0 447bz.00 44762000 44763.00
Q 2tl 115/ 5r 1F;i..O 44000. OU29 (25) 7P3P0.0 449610.00 44957000 44961400 i
3U 12:51 60IDL.0 44909.00
,.. 31 (254 603u1.0 45049.00 45050'.00. 45052.00 9
32 425) '7P1P1.0 43425.00 -
33 1251 65351.0 45738000
34 (25) b5150.0 45887.06
35 4251 6P3F2oO 46104.00 46164400 46164.00
36 (2S) 6F1F3.0 46182.00 .._... _
37 " 425) 70301.0 40302.00 46303000 46306000
4
-	
38 (2S) 7U 102..0 403uv.00
39 (tS) OPIP1.0 46479.00
40 (t5) vS351v0 46740000
41 (25) 45150.0 46835.0u
42 4254 7F3F2.0 47006.00 47006400 47006.00
43 (2S1 7F1FJ.0 47015,00
44 (2S) 8030100 47036,00 47040000 471145..00
. :
.+'F6, sils;.4a.!1.. tkua?a`va°e.i",t+'°N.sr- .	 y	 +.^^+FM-t^linw.,kwt
	 - et.. i'	 .	 7






46	 l2S)105351.0	 3	 0
©	 47	 (25)]OS150.0
46	 (2D) SS301.0
49	 (25) OF 3F2. 0
^.	 50	 (2S ► BFIF3.0




55	 ( 2S 1 SLR 3F2.. 0
56	 (25) 9F'1F3.0
57	 (.25 ) llP1P.1.0
58	 {YS)1-003J1.0
©	 59-	 (25) 125351. 0
60	 (25)1251 SO. 0
61 -	 12S),IOF3F2.0




111	 67	 ( 2S)11FIF3.0
1	 {;^	 68.	 (2S-)13PIPI.0
69	 (25)120301.0
N	 70	 (25)1453S1.0
























































Gv Q1 -	 SEQ. . NUM _
0 PR EE	 GESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S.	 L1041T____ _	 RAAl42 _S. RAAIts2 0(251 4P3P0o0 151570000 1.795
	
49304.801 170831 130602
0 INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE •- 0OCSIGNATID pt r RAA'..2 F • L V-AC
(251 553S1.0 0.30858E+96 0.15325E+01 0.76239E-01 0.6'104258E+00
(25) 40351.0 0.42p54E+16 0045963E+01 0.31546E+00 0.4426539,E+04
(25) 65351.0 0.47608E+1.6 Oolld08E+00 0.9077dE-02 0.39499152+04
0 (25) 5J3D1.0 O.S1962E+16 0.11928E+01 0.99919E-•Ol O.JpZ5027E+04 0(25) 75351.0 O.b429kE+1b 0.347791-01 0.30441E-02 0.3461.)4!.1L+04
(15) 60.1D1.0 A.b6406E+1b 0.51445E+00 0.46699E-01 0.334S376L+04
f-
0 (25) 83351.0 0ob7bO4E+1b 0.15365E-01 0.14207E-02 0.3270004E+04 0
(ZS) .7D301.0 0.58566c+.16 0.27068E+00 0.25601E-01 0.3210788E+04
f25) 95551.0 0.59506E+16 0.82686E-02 0.79515E-03 0.3165458E +04 3
Q 125) 803D1-.:0 0.60049E+16 0.1423bt+00 0.13792E-•Ol 0.3136861E+04 0(151 1053S1.0 0.60701t+16 0.50232E-02 0.49156,E-03 U. 31031811 +04 tt2S) 9030.1.0 0.b13.99c+16 0.140Jbc--01 0.13892E-02 0.30678bic+04
t- 1251 I1S351.0 0.61497E+16 0.33255,E-02 0032909c•03 0.3062975E+04 G(.25) .10031)1.0 0.61925E+16 0.32660E-01 0.32806t-02 0.3041SkSE+04(15 ► 125351.0 0. 620592+16 0.2307srL--02 0.23040E-03 0.3035270E+04
125) 110301.0. 00.62353E+16 0.30745E--01 0.30905E-02 0.30209b5E+04 a
!' (25)'. 135351.0 0.62466E+14 09.16768E-02 0.16887E-03 0.3015409E+04
Id.5) 120301.0 0.b2682E+16 0.24858E-01 0.2510E-02 0.3005078E+04	 '.(Q (251 1.4SBSIOO 006277bEf1b 0.12343E-02 0.12492E-03 0.3000570E+04 d( LS) 130301. 0 0..629381+1.6 0. 19585E-01 O. ► 9872E-02 0.2992847.E +04
(25) 140301.0 0.63138iE+16 0.15969E-01 0.16255E-02 0.2963382E+04
W (2S) 1.51)3)1.0 G. 63300E+1b 0.12525E-01 0.12782E-02 0*21*75748F-+04. 0
4251 1.6D301.0 0.63428E+16 0.10707E-01 0.10949E-02 002969738E+04




J 2 -_, SEQ. NUM• ±i
QPR EE DESIG L-'VEL N EFF	 S• LIMIT RAAM*2 S• RAA00.2^
(251 4F3P1.0 15210.000 1.795	 49304.801 17.831 8.602
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE O
OESIGNATI'ON Y	 - RAA'*02 F Y L: VAC
.._ Q (25) 55351*0 0.3.0758E+16 O..1b325E+01 0.75991E••Ol 0.6124070E+04
(25) 40331.0 0.42454E+Ib 0.114961+01 0.78676E-01 0.4436949E+04
(2S) 4jJ.)2.0 U.42459c+1b U.34467E+01 0.236U0E+00 09443b359t+04
(2c,) b5351c0 0.475b9c+1b OaLI807L+00 0.905dbE-02 0.39Sb2U1L+04 ©	 E(25) 5J3D1c0 0.518o3c+16 0.29819t+00 0.L4932t-01 0.3b3200bL+04
(25) 50302.0 0.51bb4E+16 O.b9456E+00 0.74797E-01 0.3631d73E+04
(25) 7S3SIoO 0.54193E+16 0.34778E-01 0.30384E-02 0.3475843E+04
t; ('LSI 6D3D1.0 U.5o2UaL+Ib 0.Ikbb1E+00 0.11b54E-01 0.3351319E+04 "--
^- -	 (25) Wl2.-0	 "-- 04"tib208E+10 0.3b583E+00 0.34963E••01 0.3361200E+04
^. (2s) 85351..0 0.57504E+l6 (J.1S3b,L-•O1. 0.14262E-02 0.3275o81E+04 Q(t5) 70301.0 0.5db66E*16 0.676b9E-01 0.63892E-02 0.321o2b1E+04
425) 7U3D2.0 0.5b56dt+lb 0.20301E+00. 0.19168E-01 0.3216158E+04
(2S) 93351.0 0.54407E. +1b 0.82884E-02.. 0.79379E-•03 0.3170776E+04 O
_	 (2S) 80331.0 0.59949E+16 0.35590E-01.. 0.343)bL-02 0.3142085E+04
1251 bu3D2:.0. 'O.b99S7E+16 U.10677E+00 0.10320E-01 0.3141690E+04
^. 425) 10535.1,0 0.606011+16 0.502311-02 0.49074E-03 0.3108293E+04
(251 903D1.0 0.61300E.+16 0.3508bt-02	 - 0.34673E-03 0.3072857E+04
(251 9D3D2.0 O.bl307Z+16 0.10526E--U1	 .0.10463E-02 0.3072400E+04
. (2S) 31.5351.0 0.61398E+16 0.33254E-02	 - 0.329151-•.0.3 0..3067955E+04 -
(25) 100331,0 0.61325E+16 0.82150E-•02 0.81880E-03 0.304b737E+04
by (2S) 100 30 2. 0 0.61627.+16 O.Z4645E-01 0.24565E-02 0.3046644E+04
r,;: ( 251 12S3S1.0 O, b1959E+1 o 0:,!:307bE-02 0. L3US2E- 03 0.3040160E+04
42s 11'33D1 r0 0.62253E+16 0..76662E-02 0.771.99E-03 0.3025810E+04
[V (ZS) 11Dl02.0 0.62253E+16 0.230581-01 0.23141E-02 0.3025810E+04
Ul ,) !^ (251 .135.351.0 0r62368L+16- 0.1076bE-U2 0.16859`.«03 0.3020235E+04 VN (2S) 120331.0 .0.62582E+16 - 0.621451-02 0.02699.-03 0.!009872E+04
(2S) 1203J2•.0 0.62582.+1b 0.306438^01. 0.13810-02 0.300987[1+04
0 !S) 105351..0 0.62677.. +16 U. 12943E-02 0. 12471 E•-U3 p•3UOp349E+04
(25) 1.30301•.0 0.62839E+16 0.48962E-02 0.49601E•-03 0.2997602E+04
(9S) 130302.0 0.62839E+I6 0.14089E-01 0.14860E-02 0.2997002E+04
^' Q ( 251 14.)3.)1.0'.. 0. 6303 y {_ +1..6 0.39923E-02 0.40572E-•03 0.2988107L.+04 o
(2S) 14030260 0.63031E+16 0.119771-01 0.12172E-02 0.2968 ► 07E+04
(25) 1003.:1.0 0.63200E+1b 0.31312E-02 0.319041-03 0.2980448E+04
(25.) 150332•.0 00 63400t+10 0.93937E-02 0.957101••03 0.29804481+04 ^
(2S) 1.603DI.0 0.63328E+1b 0+2o76bE-02 0.273291-03 Or2974420E+04
f - (25) 1603D2..0 0.63128E+1>6 0+80304L-02 0.81906E-03 0.2974420E+04






PR EE	 DESIG LE VEL EFF	
So
	 L 1141 T QAA**2 So RAA$**2
fas) 4p3p2. 0 15315*000 1.795	 4'1304.ao 7.031 b.b02
INTERACTIONS DIPOLE -
OESIk.NATION w RAA§0*2 F 0 L VAL
1
25: SSJ5190 0*30560E*16 0015325E+01 0*75503E-01 06-6163707F;+04
I Ids 0 422boE+16 0*4598.^L-01 0.3Ui.'5E-QZ 0*4457715E#04
(2s)
4DX) 1: 0
4JJUa 0 0:42e64-+16 0.613974L*Uj 0.4b993L-01 0*4457121E+04
(125) 4DJU3. 0 09 4Z^d 7JE+l 6 0o3db20t.+0I 0.2o324t+00 0.44bb930F+04
1 







0 99347E . -03 0.5645909E+04
425) 51)3L;2. 0 O#Slb67E+16 O.i7b9lF-+OO 0*14902E-01 0.3b45776e+04
(ks) ba!03.0 0.51672r+16 0.10019E+01 0*834o3E-01 0.3U4t^377L+04
(Ids) 75JSI.O 0.53995^*16 U.S477BE-01 0.30274E-OZ 0.348b575C+O4(2sk 603z, 1. 0 0. b(-00tim+k 6 0.^L446h-02 00 4b4b;^f- - 03 0.336JI53^+04
I es) 6aJ02. 0 0.5fULOL+16 0.7716t3L-01 000968oe-02 0*33b304OE+04
Ilds) 6U.S^)J.0, 0.50014,i+lo 0.43i^14t*00 0.390 '^4E-01 0.33b2dlZ+04
(2s) SS351.0 0*57306L+lb 0. 1 538^;L-01 0. 14213m- U? 0.32bo987E+04
(.ds) 70JDA.0 U.Sd3b9EtI6 0.27068L-02 0.25471E-03 0.3ai7l60E+04
(2S) ?D3D2.0 0.5d371L+lb 0.40t.02L-01 0.30207L-02 O.J227,)55L+04
(Ids) 703L)3. 0 Oo5a376E+lb 0.2e737E+00 0021398E-01 0.3226743L+04
(as) 9S351.0 0,59zO9E+16 0.82b6SE-02 0.79116E-03 0.31BI370E*04
!Sl da 4J 1. 0 0. 5 147b I a +16 0.1423UE-02 0.13713L-03 0.31524aoE+04(2s) 603-)2. 0 0. tiY759E +16 U.21354E-01 0. 20572[Z-- 02 0.3152OBaE+04(as) t503D3. 0 U. 59766,1+16 0. 1 19!^6L+00 0*1152-'E-01, 0.3151592E+04
I 
ZS) 105331:0 0:ou-03Lf16 0:50232E-02 0.4691SE-03 0.31lo470E+04
(2S ; 9D3al	 0 0 61102E+16 0 1403br-03 Oo I 362t)L- 04 0.3082604=-+04
(as) 90j:)4* 0 09 611 U9E+ 16 0.2105kE-02 0. 2074 Ot^-03 0. 3002424E+ 04
(as) 9LM).3. 0 0o ot I 24E +16 0.11769L-01 0.11617E-02 0*30816b4t+04
Ln (2S) 115j51.0 0.61200C+L6 0.33254L-02 0032610E--03 0^3077b70E+04
w 4;dSi I 0U3D 1. U 0. bi t)27= +16 0.3286tv-03 0.32648E-U4 U.3USU51, SLr 04(ZS) I UDJ.)2. 0 0.6IG29m+16 0.4Y290C'-02 0*48972E-03 0.30bb4i'IE: +04(ZSl I Ga303. 0 0* ul 4)3t)E +16 Om %7f 03E--Ol Oo27427E-02 0*30b6141E+04
(as) 12sjsl.o Do6l761t+16 0.2307^oE-021 0*22979e-03 09304989bE+04
(ZS) IIDJDI.o U.620554+16 U. 30745E-03 00 30750r---04 0.30354!:i4E+04
t.45) I 103,12. u 0.6205SC+10 0.46117L--02 0.46136-03 0-30354b4F+04
(.'Sl llD3JJ.0 0. o2055t: +1 b 00 25,42ft-ol 0. 2t^6.36F- - 02 U.303t,4^)4L + U4
t --b) Iisit, 1. 0 U.OZ170^-lb 0. lf,7..,--02 40.16dUG^--U3 0.^02,,J^4 , L+04
(2S) IZD3DI.0 0.6?-355E+16 0*?4e58E-03 0.25OUIE-04 U*3019415E+04













(210 IJD3.)I.O 0.62641^--16 0.1,;56*E-03 0.197?OE-04 U.30070ooE#04
(25) 1 JO i02. 0 0.bLL)4L-'+16 0.29377E-02 Q.Z^i667E-03 43.30070cufi+04
(2S) 13U3D3.0 Qo62041'^*,16 U*1645IL-01 061bt44E-02 0.30070bbk.04
(,ds) 1 40.0 1. U 0. 6-ld4GLi,16 0.15^i69E-03 0*1617SE-04 0.2997512=+04Cir, (-!i) 1 40 J-J 2. 0 0. t>?840--+l 0 O.,e3954E-Oid 0.2426?E-03 0.29y7bleE+04(^S) I-4U3L)3. 0 0.6etj4OE+16 0.13414^--01 0.135,40E-02 0 2997512d+04(esi 1503al4o 0.63002L*16 0.1L625L-03 0.12722E-04 O:k9b93U5L+04
tas) 150J.)2.0 U.b3uoz-^ +Ib 0.18707L-0? 0.190bzm-03 0.49b9a05L*G4
(2S) 15DJ03*0 0063002tL+lb 00 lut)i2lt^-Ul 0.1;)6dbE-02 0.29t$480t^E*04
(2S) 160J,)1. U 0.v313lE+l6 0.10707L-03 0.1089UL-04 0.29637j9L:+04
2,',) 1603,)2*0 0.631ilE+lb U.IbO61L-02 0*16346E-03 O.Z-^*J7.igL+04







4 SEGO NUMe :. .
Pit	 EE	 OES1G LEVEL N EFF	 So LIMIT R A.AttZ 2e AAA4N2
125 ► 	 3D3DY00 20349x000 10946	 493040801 000 000
Q INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -





©PN	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 Se LIMIT RAA0*2 S0 RAA 1 042
125 ► 	 3D3D300 203700000 1*946	 493040801 0*0 000
© INTERACTIONS +— DIPOLE —
DESIGNATION V RAA*002 F V L VAC
^:. 6. SE00 NUNe.
bi
PR	 EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S0 LIMIT RAA**2 So RAA+402
I fl (2S1	 3DIO200 216490000 10999	 493040801 000 000 7
ln. INTERACTIONS	 — DIPOLE — .






7" - SE04 NUN+
PP EE GESIG	 LEVEL	 N EFF	 S4 LIMIT-	 AAA402 S• NAA/442
ww
	 125)	 4PIP190	 23652.000	 2.068	 493046001	 _35.007 _
	 26.504
W	 .INTERACTIONS -- DIPULc'.
DESIGNATION	 r	 RAAIsa2
	
F	 u L VAC.
Q	 (25)
	
SSISQ4O	 0416205E+16	 0451259E+01	 0.15044E+00 •0.1034661.+05
	
(25)	 4010240	 0425704E+16	 0o 17969E+02	 0474546E+00. 047328I52t+04
	
425)	 6S)50.0	 0034156.*16	 0.23910E+00	 0413167E-01	 0.5514500E+04
	
123),	 50102.0	 0.36292E+16	 0020390E+01	 4411930E+00	 0.5190219E+04
	

















(25) 1051.50.0	 0.44801E+16	 0410796E-01.
	 0477973E-03	 0.4204504E+94
(25) 115150.0	 0.445567E+16	 0.70934E-02	 04.52094E-03	 0.4133766E+04




0	 -	 0.46647E+16	 0.39946E+02	 fl
8.. - SEQ. NUM.
1
N	 PR EE OESIG	 LEVEL	 NEFF	 5. LIMIT	 RAA442 S• RAA-**2
UU	 (2S.)	 SS3Sle0'.	 .31539*000	 2948S	 493044801.	 98..3.10	 92.941
U1
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
0	 OFSIGNATIJN	 r -.	 -	 RAA@l42	 F	 0 L VAC	 C!.
	(2S)	 4P3PO. 0	 0.30658'c+16	 0. 51084E+00	 0476239E-01 040304256E+04
0	 (2S1	 4PJP1.0
	 0.30751X+16.	 O.15325E401	 0.759916i-01	 0461240701+04
(25)''; 4PJP200:	 O&J056OE+t6	 0.25542c+01
	 0.75503E-01	 046163707t+04
	
42S) 	 SP3PO&O	 0494333c+15.	 009001OL+01	 0414001.E+00• 0.19968051+05
	








	(2S)	 6P3;1 0. 	 0.20673t+ 16 	 0.16 '0It$E +00	 0460050E-02	 049111617_+04













g 1251	 7P3P1.0	 0.252754+16	 0.10473E+00	 0.42675E-OT. 0.7452672E+04
	













Q	 PR EE GESIG	 LEVEL
	
N EFF
	 S. LIMIT	 FAA442 5. RAA G **2
	
© _
(2S) 503?100 363540000 2.934
	 49304.801	 163.764 1540626
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION 4 RAAI. .2 F w L VA:
d (25) 55351.0 0.94465=+15 0.23802E+02 0.43863=,,^d^ 0.1994018E+05
(251 4D331.0 0.22491E+15 0.20101E+02 0072dd4E'w01 0.8375206E^O5
(251 40302.0 0.22547E+15 00.60303E +02 0.4I920E+00 0.8354219E+05
Q 125) 6S351..0 09738J9E+15 O.Y1407L+02 0.25006E+00 002551020E+05 0
(25) b03D1.0 0.11658=+16 0.39070E+01 0073430e-01 0.1615770e+G5
(25) 5U3J2.0 0.11660E+16 0.11721E+02 0.22032E+00 0.161S509c+05
(251 7S3S1o0 001398dE+16 0,11181E+01 0.25k14E•-Ol 0.1346620E+05
(-2S). 6DJD1.0. O.1bUOeE + 16 0.bb369E +00 00248.60E-U1. O.1I771o3E+05 -
42S1 6030'.0 0..16UO4E+16 U.2891)E+01 0.74569E-01 041177024E+0S -
^...
-	 (2S) b5351.0 0.17299E+16 0.3U527E+0U 0.85139t-02 0.1068b50E+05 '^
4.251 7U301.0 0.1d3o2E+16 0.42559L+Oo 0012598E-01. 0.1025891E+05
(25) 70302.0 0-18304^:.+10 0.12768=+01 0.37798E-01 0.1025746E+05
Q ((25) 95351.0 0.A 9[0[=+16 0.132321+OU 0.40960E••02 0.9809691E+04 v425) 80JD1.0 0.1'17441+16 0.218941+00 0.6969OE--02 _0.9540164E+04
425) W402.0 0..19752E+ib 0.65681E+00 0.20915E^Ol 0.9536523E+04
^J 1251 10S9SI.G 0.2039bE+16 0071210E-01 0.23415E-02 - U.9235312E+04 V
.(15) 903D1.0 0.210951+16 0.91852E-02 O.3 I 'd 37E-03. 0.8929367E+04
(25) 903D2.0 0.21103=+10 0.275551-01 0.93745E-03 0.8920180E+04
Q (2S) I1S3S1.0 9.21193E+16 0.432081-01 0.14762E-02 0.8do806,8E+04
(2S) 1003D1.0 0.21.6216+16 0.32137E-01 0011202E-02 0.8712316E+04
([S/._.100iL)L• 0 0.2162[=+ 10 0.96411E-01 0.33607E- 02 0.6711559E+04
(25) 12S351.a0 0.2.17b46+16 O„eb576E-01 0.10022E-02 O.8o5b758t+04
(25) 110301.0 0.22048E+16 0.31.093E^GI 0.11052E-02 0.8543355E+04 ^
(2S)'.. 110362.0 U.22U4.bL+10 0.93279E^01 0.33156E-02 0.8543355E+04
(2b) 1353SI.0 0.22163E+1b 0.19979E-01 0.71364E=03 0.8499062E+04 C
(2S) 1203D1.0 .0.22376E+1.6 0.24987E-01. 0090143E-03 008417508E+04
(2S) 1203J2.0 9.22378=+16 .0.74960E-01 0.27043E-02 0.8417508E+04
a3 (2S) 145351.0 0+e2472E+1b 0..14728t- 01 0.53356E^-03 U.83b2c27E+04 tj
(cS) 13D331.0 Q.c2634E+16. 0.194241.-.0) 0.70875E-03 0.8322234=+04
125) 1303J2.0 0.22634E16 0.5627.4E^01 0.21262E-02 0.0322234E+04
(2S) 140301.0. 0.22,334E*lo 0.15739E-01 0.57936E-03 0.8249461E+04
(1S1 .,1403D2.0 0.22834E+16 0.472161-01 9.17381E-02 Oa 249461E+04
(2S) 1.SU301.0 U.22996c+16 0.1213St-01 0.44988E-03 0.81913481,+04
(2S1 1.50302.0 0.22990E+16 0.364051-01 0413496E-02 U08191348E+04 v( 2S) 30D3D1.0 0.2_1124E+16 0010:981-GI 0.387olt-03 0.8145973E+04





' ® PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N tFF	 S4 L1141T .1AAi02 S• RAA4002
' (2S) 40301.0 37748*.000 3.081
	 493049801 1440431 147.967
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
DESIGNATION w - RAAG •+2 F W L VAC
	
-
(2S1 4P3P0.0 0.42554E+16 0.15328E+01 0.31546E+00 0.4426539E+04
(41i) 4P3P1.0 0.42454E+16 0.11496E+0l 0.78678E-01 0.44jb949E+04
(2S) 0 0.4Y256E+16 0.76639E--01 0.31325E-02 0.4457715E+04 
42S1 5P3?U.0 0.22623E+15 0.2b802E+02 0.29325E+00 0.8320394c+05 O
(251 5?3P1.0 0.22491E+1b 0.20101E+02 0.72884E-01 C.8J75206E+0zo
1251 5PJP290 0.22095E+15 0..13401E+01 0.28641E-02 0.8525144E+05
C 4251 4F3F2.0 0.83295E+15 0.89715E•+02 0.12047E+01 0.2261420E+05 Q
(2S1 6P3P0+0 0.69775E+15 0.905931+00 0.13111E-01 0.2098195E+05 i
' 1251 bP3?1.0 0.b9350c+15 0.67944E+00 0.98418E-02 0.20'l643bt+05
Cj ItS) 6P3P2.0 0. 90001E+15 0.45297E-01 0.65723E--03 0.2092926E+05 d i(2S) F3F2.0 0.13212E+16 0.40880E+01 0.87073c-01 0.142b720E+05
(2S) 7P3PO.0 0.1.3587E+16 0.11235E+00 0.246081-02 0.1.306366c+05
^. 1:1..5) 7P3PI.0 0.13579E+16 0.84258E-01 0.16446E•-02 0.1387155E+05 - Q
4.2Sl 7P3P2.0 0.1.^,bd7E+16 0.56173E-02 0.12304E-03 0.1366386E+05
(25) 6F3F2.0 0&IS853E+16 0.80585E+00 0.205951-01 0.1168213E+05
.	 Q. (2S ► 7F3F2.0 0.17439E+16 0.25684E+00 0.72208E-02 0.1060347E+05 FJ,
125) SF3F2.0 0.184.64E+16 0.1.1453E+00 9.34092E-02 0.1020200E+05
(251 9F3F2.0 0.19164E+16 0.617901-01 0.19090E-02 0.9628973c+04
(.2S) 1OF3F2.0 0.19662E+16 0.34268E-ZI 0.10662E-02 0.9580379E+04 01(2S) IIF3F2.0 0.20031E+1ti 0.22561E-01 9.72855E-03 0.94037971+04
w .(25) 12F3F2.0 0.20311E+16 0.165241-01 0.54109E-03 0.92738b5E+04(25) 13F3F2.0 0.20530E+16 0.15937E-01 0.52747E-03 0.9175152E+0 ♦
r	 N' INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE -
Lq
^'
0 IJ 0.20875E+16 0.28508E+05
a
J Q
11 - SEQ. NUM.
' PA EE--.. OESIG LEVEL -N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAt02 S. RAA't.2 0 >(2S) 65351.0 40474.000 3.524	 49304.801 391.867 360.810
INTERALTIONS -- DIPOLE -. 0
DESIGNATION M AAAO++2 F Y L VAC
(251. 4P3PO.0. `0.47688E+16 0.39359E-01 0.90778E-02 0.394991.5E+04
O
(25) 4P3P1.0 0.47589E+16 0.11807E+00 0.90586E-02 0.3956201E+04
(25) 4P302.0 0.47391E+16 0.196791+00 0.90211E-02 0.39147.21L+04 i(25) 5P3P0.0 0.73971E+15 0.70024t+O1 0.25051E+00 0.2546473E+0S
-(2S) 5P3P1.0 0.73839E+15 0.21007E+02 0.25006E+00 0.2551020E+05
(25) SP3P2.0 0.73444L+15 0.35012E+0Y 0.24073E+00 0.2564760E+05
(25)' OP 3P 0.0 0.3d426E+15 0.32535E+02. 0.20155E+00 0.4901901E+05
6P3P1.0 0.38502E+15 0.97604E+02 0.60583E+00 0.4692368E+05( 25)
(2S) 6P362.0 0.3a653E+15 0.16268E+03 0.39107E+01 0.48732941+05
h (2S) 7P3P0.0 0.84519E+15 0.51338E+00 0.69952E-•02 0.2228661E+05
12S)" 7P3P1.0 0.84444E+15 0..1540.1E+01 00209661-01 0.2230649E+05(2S) 7P3P2.0 0.84519E+15 0.25669E+01 0.34976E-01 0_,2228661E+05
AA
v12 SEQ. NUM. .
PR EE	 QESIGLcVEL N EFF	 S. LIMITRAA442 S•RAA,442 1,
(ask 4F3F2.0 62170.000 3.921
	 49304.801
	 323.626 137.611
i	 - INTERACTIONS DIPOLE - e
DESIGNATIaN r RAAMSS2 F • L WIC
(as) 403D1.O 0.83295E+15 .0.53829[+02 0.12047E+01 0.2261420E+05 0(25) 403D2•0 0.83239E+15 0.99683E+01- 0.13377E+00 0.2262955E+05
(25) 40JU360 O.K3(26E+15 0.28483E+00 0.27263E^02 0.22oo031t+05
(.251 SU3B140 0.107')36+15 0.61716E+02 0.10739'6+00 0.1745201E+06 6`
125) 5D3uc•0- 0.10812t+)5 0.114291+02 0.19921E-01 0.1742160t+0o
1251 SU3U3.0 O.Iosb9^+15 0.32054t+00 0.57216E-03 0.1733102E+06
y (25) 603a1+0 0.54[306+15 0.73263t•02 0.64052E-04 0.3473428E+05 lg
(2S1 O03J2.0 0.54249E+15 -0.13567E-02 0.118b5E-04 0.3472222E+05
125/ &UX)3.0 0.54267d+15 0.387641-04 0.3392SE--06 0.3469812E+05
(2S1 7D3D1.0 0.77432E+15 0.41509E-02 0.5208SE-04 0.24201s5F_+05 c"i(25) 7D3D2..0 0.77851E+15 0.76869E--03 0.96476E-05 0.2419550L405
(.dSl 7D3D3.0 0.77408E+15 0..219b3E-04 0.27585E-06 0.2417795E+05
(25) d03D13 0 0. 91.65BE + 15 . 0.11179E - 01 O.loS18E-03 0.2055U76L + 05 V
'(2S) dD3J2.0 0291734E+15 0.20701E--02 0.300141-04 0.20533681+05
(2S) SJ3U3.0 0.91828E+15 U.59140E"04 0. 675.30a-06 0.2051282E+05
(25) 903D1*0 OolO51bE+16 0.18363E-01 0.31132:--03 0.1791152E+G5
(2S) 9D3D2.0 0.10524E+16 0.34005E-02 0.576931-04 0.17696oSc+05
(25) 9U3D3.0 0.10539E+16 0.97158E-04 0.165JBE-05 0.1.76731OL+OS
(25) 1OD301.0 0.11.042E•+16 0.4311ot-02 0.70752E-04 0.1705902E+05 Q
(2S) lOD302.0 0.11044E+16 0.79844E-03 0.142161-04 0.1705ollE+05
(e5) IUO3D3.0 0.11.049E+10 0.21813E-04 0.40038E-06 0.1.704739E+05(J" (25). 110301.0 0.11470E+16 0. 13433E•• 0Z Q•24847t--04 0.1.42305E+05
1 (2S). 11D3D2.0 0.11.470.,:+16 0.246b4L-03 0.46U12E-05 0.1642305E+05
(2S) 11U303.0 0.11470E+1b 0.71099E-05 0.13147E-06 0 1642305E+05
N
Ul (2S) 12D3;)1.0 0.1.1799E•l6 0.61341E--03 0.116o8E-04 0.1596424E+0 7
03 (G5) 1203D2.0 0.117991+16 0.113591-03 0.216UBt-05 0.1596424E+OS
415) 120JD3.0 0.11799E+16 0..3c456t-05 0.61737E°07 0.1596424E+05
(^ (-Si` 130331.0 0.12055E+16 0.3b551E-03 0.71036E-05 4.1562500E+05 t.j(25) 13DJO2.0 0.12056E+16 .4.67686E^04 0.1.3155E-05 0.1502500E+05(2S) 130303.0 0.120"bSc-+16 0.193396'05 0.37586E-07 0.156250"+05
(2S) 140301.0 .0.12255E+16 ._0.20383E-03 0.40270E-05 0.15370431+05 O
(25) 140302. O, 0.12255E+16 0•.37y46L-04 0.74574E-06 0. 1537043_+U7
(25) 14030j..0 0.122556+16. U.10765E--05 0.21307E--07 0.1537049t+05
(25) 1503J1.0 0.12417E+16 02177431-03 0.35517E-05 . 0.1516990E+05 -i
(251 1ba3D2.0 0.12417E+16 0.32656E-04 O.b5772E-0o 041516990t+05
(:.2S) 150303.0 . 0.12417.;+16 0.93877E-06 0.18792E-07 0.15169901+05
(251 160301.0	 -- 0.1t54$e+10 0.91194E-04 0.1.8444E-05 0.1501501E+0a
(251 16D302.0 0.12545E,+16 0.168881-04 0..34155E-06 0.1501501E+U5





+, M^^	 -. k'+^ 4x0 ttY^l. r:= 	 ikL^ry.'^.
i	 13 - SEO. NUM•i
PR EE,	 DESIG LEVEL N.EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442. Ss-'RAA-ts2
(2S).. SD102*0 429190000 4.144	 49304.001 591.331 670.405
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
OESIGNATION Y i)AAIii2
	 -
F Y L VAC
(ZS1 4P1P1.0 0.30292E+16 0412234E+01 0.11930E+00 0.5190219Et04
(ZS1 5?1PI30 O.kJJ76E+15 0.17355E+03 001090&F+01 0.d058012E+05
(251 4F1F3.0 0.10650E+15 0.11267E+03 0.14076E+00 0.1735111E+06
Q 1251 6PiP1.0 0.19100E+15 0.12674E+03 0.39b42E+00 0.9801933E+05 (^
(251 5F1F3.0 0935707t+15 0.236b1E+03 0.iJ5J8t+0I O.SJ050JYL+05
(25) 7P1PI.0 0.47.04E+15 Usi!dME-01 0.21845E-03 0.3990423E+05
(25) 6FIF3.0 0.61464E+15 0.12778E+02 0.12661E+00 0.30b4664e+05 -	 Q
C25) 8PIP130 0.67058E+15 0.18487E+00 0.19.66E-•02 0.2806989E+05
(2$) 7F1F3.0 0.7-,-	 4E+15 0.26775E+01 0.33304E-01 0.2441406E+05 -
(25). 9P1P1.0 0.60338E+15 0.11673E+00 0.1511SE-02 0.23446bbE+05 v(TSI 8F1F3.0. 0..87J07E+15 0.91772E+00 0.12917E-01 0.2157497E+05
k" - .(251 IOPiP1.0 0.89304E+15 0.74992E-01 0.10797E-02 0.2109259E+05
0 {25) 9FIF390 0.94277E+15 0.41981E+00 0.63d08E-02 0.1998002E+05	 -
(2S) IAPIP1.0 0.95671E+15 0.44290E-01 0.6831.1=-03 0.1964891E+05
(ZS) 10F1F3.0 0.99250E+15 0.22495E+00 04359936'-02 0.1897d93t+05
© (2S) 12PIPloO 0.99890E+15 0.60934E-01 0.98126E-03 0.1885725E+05
(25) 11F1F3.0 0.10296E+16 0.15426E+00 0.25604E-02 0.1829491E+05




N -	 14	 *. SEO.. NUM,
t
PR EE	 DESIG- LEVEL N EFF	 5. LIMIT RAAts2 S. RAAIt42
C25) 6P1P.1.0 43933.000 4.519-	 49304.80,1	 9910143 1099.905
® INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DES.IGNATION - w -	 HAA9a s2- F M L VAC f
Q (2Si 5515040 0.19997E+16 0.14709E+01 0.14215E+00 0.941v742E+04
(LS) 491JLa.0 U. 1249t1E+16 O. 10kt$bL+V% 0.12435t-01 0.1 07154E+05
(2516S1S0.0 0.v40442E+15. 0.82616E+02 0.161596+01 0.46576b2L+05 -:
(25)' SD/62.0 4.19100E+15 0.21457t+03 0.: 39642E+00 0.9861.931L+05
(.2S) 7S150. U - 0.04o09E+14 0.28o16t+03 0.29702E+00 0.291.5452E+06
1251 6D1D2.0 U.19b91c+15 0.50717E+03 0.162b4c+01 0.9469b94c+U6
125) 8515060 0.36607E+1 5 0.12196L-+01 0.72.165E-02 0.5117707E+05
(.25) 7D1D2.0 0.44756E+15 0.62186E+O1 0.44869E-01 0.4208754E+05
(YS) . 9515040 0.54664E+15 0.26262E+00 0.23144E-02 0.3445899E+OS
(25) 105150..0 0.45984E+15 0.10415E+00 0.11079E-02 0.2854696E+05
{2S) IIS1S0.0 0.73o51E+15 0.49895E^01 0.59243E-03 0.2557545E+05
(2S) 125150.0 0.79019E+15 0.33394E-01 0.42541E-03 0.2383790E+05-^





-_	 aa-sw +^.r» .r.,r.+.....>.^^...-..n..,..rtt`^^*'^





15 - SEW NUM.
PA EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAAta2 S4-RAA • 442 0 !(251 75351.0 43940.000 44533	 49304.801	 1070.967 1053.402 t
INTERACTIONS -- 01 POLE, -
OESiGNATIUN RAA-ss2 F w L VAC
Q (2S) 4P3P0.0 0.S4292E+1.6 0.11593E-01 0.30441E-02 0.3459451E+04 (_
t
(25) 4P3P1.0 0.54193!!+l 0 0.34773E-01 0.303b4E-02 0.3475643E+04
425) 4P3p2.0 0.53995E+16 0.57964E-01 0.30274E-02 0.3468575E+04
(25) 5P3?0.0 W 14001E+16 0.37270E+00 0.25238E-01 0.1345352E+05
425; SP3Pl.0 0.13988E+16 0411181E+01 00252144-01 0.1346626E+05 i
(2S ► 5P3PZ.0 0.13948E+16 0.18635E+01 00251431-01 0.135043dL•+05
C (251 6P3P0.0 0.27614E+15 0.32310E+02 0.43419t+00 0.68[i281c+05 0
(25) 6P3P1.0 O.Z7539E+15 0.97529E+02 0.43300E+0O 0.6839944E+05
(25). O03P2.0 0.27388E+15 . 0.16255E+03 0.43004E+00 0.6077575E+05 1Q 4.251 7P3p0.0 0.18479E +15 '0.841511+02 0.25069E+00 0.1019367E+06 Ql25) 7P3PI.0 0.18403E+15 0025245t+03 .0.74098E+00 0.1023541E+.06
(2S) 7P3PZ.0 0.ld479E+15 0.42075E+03 0.12534E+01 0.1019367E+06
'. ofw
_ 16 - SE0. NUM.
© ©PR EE	 DESIG-. LEVEL N EFF	 So LIMIT RAAtt2 S. RAA-sat -
1 42S) 853S1.0 45738.000 5.545	 49304.801 2379..301 730.677
Qbi
ON
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - I
DESIGNATION • RAA-t.2 F Y	 L..VAC
(2S) 4P3PU.0 0.57604E+16 0.51283E-02 0.14287E-02 '043270004E+04
(.2S) 4P;Sp1a0 0.57504E+16 0.15385t-01 0.142624-U2 0.32756b1E+04I^
(26) 4P3P2.0 ,0.57306E+1.6 0.25641E-01 0.14213E-02 0.32869871+04 Q(2S) SP3P0.0 0.173.13E+16 0..10176E+00 0.85206E-02 0*1086021C+05 y
(2S) 5P3P1.0 0.17299E+16 0.30527E+00 0.65139E-02 0.1088850E+05
(25) 5P3P2.0 0.17Zo0E+Lo 0.50880E+00 0.84946E•-02 0.1091345t+05
4251 6P3PO.0 ,0.60729E+15 0.109221+O1 0*32079c-Ol 0.310i731L+05
(25) 6P3P1.0 0.60654E+15 0.32765E+01 0*32039E-01 0.3105590E+05
0 '(2S) 6P3P2.0 0.60503E+15 0.54610E+01 04.31960E-01 0.3113325E+05 © f "
- 42S) 7P3P0.0 0.14636E+15 0.79988t+02 0.566201+00 0.1287001E+06
(2S) 7P3P1.0 W 14711E.+15 0.23996E+03 0.569101+00 0.1280409E+06





N EFF	 S4 LIMIT	 RAA002 . S• RAAO*02
6*046
	 49304*801 --302.9.473	 _1901ok190	 F
R^A 9 **2	 F	 W L VAC
	
0.90227E-01




0045114E-02	 0.254711;-03 0*3227160_+04	 w
	
00507451:+00	 4.504"29E-01	 0.10251i5E+05	 v
	
























	0022722E+0 	 0055516E-02	 0*7457119E+05
	


























N EFF	 S* L104IT	 RAA**2 S. RAA • 402
	 U'1
6.550
	 49304.801 4621*859	 25.576
RAAT **2
	















































0012645E+02	 • 0041173E-01	 4.55959711+05
^ffi+tUesxr^krr^.^,k-Ne^, •rwr'^Atkr k-,	 nr^sw^r.^a.	 .Mat •^.:.;
_ , «.,u,x*titi• a ,., ,^... , ^.. =vw fnawy:+titaYtaY!^svtwm,VB+
	
,.,kt ,
















(25)	 4P3Pto0	 O. "566E+16
	
(,25)	 4p3^e. 0	 09!38369F+16
	
(25)	 SPJP0,.0	 0.100 75E +16
	




125)	 4F 3F 2a 0	 Do 77dd eE+l 5
	(251	 6P3a000	 0.71353.*15
	
I2S)	 6P3PI*0	 Do 71i77c+( 5
Q	 t25)	 6P3P2. G	 0*71127E ► 15
	
(2S)	 bFJF 2.0	 00 290013E+15
	








f dS)	 6F3F2.0	 0.25994E+14






9F3F2.0	 ,0. 3 051 5E+15
	
®.	 (2S)	 1OF3F2*0	 O. 354s3E+15
	
(2S)	 tIF3F .0.	 0. 3918 0E * 15
	42S)
	
12F3F2.0	 O* 419ti 7c+l S
	011-











INTERACTIONS - DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION	 d
	


















6P3P O. o	 0.79774E+15.
	
(2S)	 oP3P1 0	 U. 79678E+15
	




































































425 ► 	 6D 3132.0
425)	 60333.-0









ED.:331. 0(25)	 dD SJ 2..0
/ 251	 8DSU3. 0
	
Q	 (2S)	 9D301.0
















( 2S) 14D301. 0
(251. 14Dj02.0
(dS)14DS33.0






































































































































720 SEQ. NUN.	 © t
'PR EE DESIG	 LEVEL.
	
N EFF
	 5. LIMIT	 RAA442 So AAA' +42
t2S)	 80301.0	 47036.000	 6.961	 493040801
	
5459.145-- 3277.397
Q'	 INTERACT " FUNS	 DIPOLE	 ® ^
DESIGNATION	 w	 RAAV**[
	



















(25)	 SP3P2.0	 0014705--+16	 0.14596E-01	 0.27821E-03
	
0.9554312-+04




(2S)	 6P3?1.0	 0.85103--+15	 0.117571+01	 0.16130E-01	 0.2213366E+05
®.. 42S)	 6P302.0	 0.64953E+15
	 0.7ttl376E-01 	 0.644OoE-03
	 0.2t17295c+05
(251	 5F3F2.0	 0.42834E+15	 0.40001t+00	 0.16575E-02
	 0.4397537E+05
	 -
(2S)	 7P3PO.0	 0.390b6E+15	 0.94789--+01	 0.17,018E+00	 0.4619277E+05




(25)	 7P3P2.0	 0.3,iU86E+15	 0.473951+00	 0.17919E-02	 0.4t$192771=+05
	





S	 (2S)	 7F3F2.0	 0.5651.04+13	 0.24183E+04	 0.13219E+00	 0.33333.33E+07
1251 	 8F3F2.0	 0.96820E+14	 0.69191E+03	 0030800t ♦O1	 0.194555E+06
(25)	 9F3F2.0	 0.16689--+15	 0.86641E+02	 0.23311E+00
	 0.1128608E+06












)	 Q	 (25) 13F3F2.0	 0.30346E+15	 0.'.44)211E+01	 0.19672E-01	 0.6207325E+05	 ►^ -
	









m21 - 3E0. NUM.
a
Q PF. EE	 UESIG LEVEL N EFF
	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S• RAA'• 42
(2S) SF3F2.0 47550.000 7.906
	 49304.801 a672.625 1902.309
INTERACTIONS --- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION d RAAO442 F r L VAC
J
Q (25) 4030100 0.18464E+16 0.68719E-01 0.34092E-02 0.1020200E+05
t25) 40332.0 0.184545E+10 0.12720E-01 0037)lodd-03 001020512E+o5
(25) 4030300 O.1U441E•16 0.36360E-03 0077235E-05 0.1021137E+05
1251 50301.0 0090547E.+15 0.7551dE+00 0.18373.-01 0.2080299E+05
(25) S73DZ . 0 0.9052dE +15 00139850 +OO 0020410E- 02 002Jd0732EtO S
1251 50303.0 0.90472E+15 0.39957E-02 0941627.-04 0.206ZU32t+05 $
(2S) 6D3D100 0.47110E+15 0.44630E+01 O.61556L-01 0.3993400E+05 O I
E 125)' 603D2.0 U047091E+15 0.90G54E+00 0.68367E-02 0.4000000E+05
(25) o03U3.0 0.47054E+15 0.25730E-01. D01d942E-03 0.4003202E+05 !Q fast 70301.0 0.23508+15 0.35486E+02 0.2.2414E+00 0.8012819E+05
.1251 70302.0 0.23469.+15 0.09714E+01 0.24d84'E-01 O.d0id244E+05
(25) 703:)3. 0 0.2:3433L+15 0.Id776C+0U 0. 506b3!^- 03 0.8033531.+05
a, 125). 80331.0 0.46820..+14 0.415131+03 0..10806E+01 0.1945525E+06
{251 BD302.0 U. 960oot+l4 0.76678E+02 0.1190oE+00 0.1960784E+06 V
(25) $0303.0 00961242+14 0.21966E+01 0.24061E•-02 0.19oU197E+06
(251 93301.0 0.3,2238E+14 0.11206E+04 0.69079E+00 0.4d2b108E+U6(2S1 9D3DB.0 0.36992E+14 0.20781E+03 0.13044E+00 0.4630917E+06
(25) 90533.0 0.40499E+14 0.59290E+01 (J.38710E-02 0.4651162.+06
Q (25) 100301..0 0.90792E,+14 0.18049E+02 0026418E-01 0.2074689E+05 0
-
(2S) IOD3 2.0 U. S0-sSOE:+14 0.33424E+01 :0.49023E-02 0.2070393E+06
. (2S) 10D303.0 0.91545E+14 0.95497t:-01 .0.14094E-03 0.20576131+06
125/ 11U3J1n0 0.133bbE+15 0.19750E+01 0.42536E-02 0.1410437E+06
( (2S) 11D3J2.0 0.13355,E+15 0.36585E+00 0..7,2769E-03 0.1410437E+06
N (25) 110303.0 0.13355E+15 0.10453E-01 0.22506E-04 0.1410437E+Ob
V (2S) 120301.0 O. lbo51E+15 0.54057E+00 0014511E-02 0.1131221E+00	 - 0^P (25) 1ZD33t.0 0.1865+2+15 0.10011E+00 0.26373E-03 0.11.312,21E+06(251 120303.0 0.(b65IL+15 0.28602E-02 0.76781E-05 0.11312,:1.+06
42S) 1303D1.0 0.19213E+15 0.23900E+00 0074029E-03 0.98039192+(JS
" (25) 13D3?2.0. 0019213E+15 U.44k598-01 0.13709_-03 0.9803914:+05
(15) 130303.0 0.192134+15 0.12b4ot-02 0.39109E-05 00980391vt+05
.ri/ . ('151 1 4U3D1.0 0.21ZIOE+15 0.114051+00 0.38997E-.03 0.8680994t+05 4 j
- (25) 14D3^2.0 00.2121.0E+15 0021120E-OI 0072116E-04 00888O994t.+05
(45) 14D303.0 0.21210E+15 0. b0344t-03 0020634E-05 0.dbb09'44Z+ 05
^. (25) I5D301.0 0..22030c+1.5 0. 83511 t-01 0.307361-03 0.d2tOdabc405 © 1 r
(251 1.90302..0 0.k2b30E+15 0.15465E-01 0.5691.5=-04	 - 0.8250825=+05
(2S:) 1SJ3J3.0 09226301+15. 0.44186E-03 0016263E-05 0.8250825E+05
C (.1S) 1.60301..0 0.241.1IE+15 0.42470E-01 001.6508E-03 007812500E+0y	 _ 0(25) 16030200 0.24111E+15 0.7864dE-02 0030571E-04 007612500E+05
(2S) 16D303.0 0*24111E+15 0.22471E-03 0007346E-06 0.7812500E+05
















Q 'ERM 1#00 DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS
1 (15) 55250.5 000
2 (15) 5P2P0.3 125.78.96 12816.56 Q
3 (IS) 4D201.5 19355.01 19355.4$
` 4 (1S) 65250.5 .20133•60 -,
5 (1,51 6P2P0.5 23715.19 23792.69 d
6 (AS) SU201.5 25700056. 25703.52
7 (1S) 7S2S005 26311.46 k
0 8 CIS)	 4F.2F2.r 5 .26791.98 26771.98
A9. (IS)	 7P:2PO.5 27835.05 L7870.14 4
10 (IS) 6D201.5 20687.15 28689.41
{yt 11 ( 1S) 852SO . 5 29046.84 y 0 --,^12 (IS) SF2F2.5 29277058 29277.59
13 (15) 5GZG3.5 29297060 29297.60
14 (1S)	 0P2P0.5	 - 29834.46 24653082" r.
15 (15)	 702D1.5 30260.18 302L1.69
16 (15) 95250..5 .30499.06 N
17 (1S) oF2F2.5 .:30627.77 30627.79:
18 (IS) 6G2G3.5 30636.90 306360.90	 -
N 19 (1S) 6HZH4 0 5 30645.50 30643.50O% 20 (1S)	 9P2P0.5 309x3.94 30970.22
U7 21 (1S)	 B02D105 31221.47 31222.48
22 (1S) 105250.5 31362.36. ,)a.
23 (1S) 7F2F2.5 31441.53 31441.53 a V
24 (15)lOP2p0.5 31653.88 31661.19 g
25 (1S"S )	 9D2D1.5 31821.88 31822.58
26 (IS) l 15250.-5 '31.917025 Q
27 (1S)	 SF2F2.5 31969.43 31969.43 r
26 (IslllP2P005 32113.58 32118.55









d PR EE-	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 So LIMIT RAAN2 S4 RAA94s2
Its) 55250.5 000 1.804	 33691•.020- 28.126 25.925 {
Q INTERACTIONS -- Di POLE --
0
q;
OESIGNATION RAA6442 F W L VAC,. ..
Q (15) SP2?005 0.23694E+16 0085272E+01 0.32573E+00 0.7949761E+04
(151 5P2A1.5 0.2414.1E+16 0.17054E+02 0.66370E+00 0.78024066+04
1151 6PcP0+5 0044671E+16 0.41644E-01 0065999E-02 0.4216703,+04
Q 115) 6P[P1 . 5 0044bl7E+16 O.1H329E +00 0.13243 •-Ol 0.4202969[+04 y^
lis p 7PeF065 0.52432E+16 0.14643L•-OI 0.12370t-02 0.3S7Gb'1.3L+U4
(15) 7PZPI.5 0052498Et16 0.29267E-01 0.24756E-02 093580069L+04
(1S) BP1P0.5 0.50199E+16 0.46278E-02 0.419cdE-03 003351772E+04 ^•
cis). 6P4Pl.5 0.562341:+Sb 0.92555E-02 0.83908E-03 0.3349655E+04
list 9P2PO.5 0.58116E+16 0.19683E-02 .0.18693E-03 0.3230084E+04
'0. (151 9P2P 1.5 0.58337E+16 0.39760E-02 00373996-03 0.3223908E+04
(1S) 10P2P0.5 0.59625E+16 0.10213E-02 0.98167E-04 0.3159170E+04 8
(IS) 10P2P1.5 0.59639E+16 0.20425E-02 0.19638E-03 0.31584411--+04
0 list 11PZPO.S 0.60491E+16 0.58672E-03 0.57217E-04 0.3113948E+04(IS) 11P2P1.5 0.60500E+16 0.11734E-02 0.11445E-03 0.3113465E+04
•O
© Gi
2 . SEG. NUN•
PR EF_	 DESIG LEVEL. N EFF	 S. .'LIMIT RAA4*2 'S0 RAA'4*2




y INTERACTIONS --- DI.POLc •- -	
- vDESIGNATION / RAAO442 F! M L VAC..
Q 1151 5S2SO.5 0.23694E+16 0.85272E+01 0.32573E+00 00794978 E+04
O
j
(131 40201.5 0012764E+16 0.38612E+02 00791451E+00 0.1-475786E+05-
- (1S) 65ZS0.5 0.14230E+16 0.81429c+O1 0016681t+00 0.1323689E+05
•	 0. 115) 60201.5 0.24:717L+16 0.601312L+00 0.24231E-01 0..7621020E+04
1351 7SdSU . 5 0.25467E + 1b 0.43!° YoL +00 0.16180E- 01 0.74bi992t+04 1
1 (.151 60201.5	 - 0.30342E+16 0.44201't+00 06-1622t-Ol 0.6GOb0.10E+64
d (15) 8S2S0.5 0.31020E+16 0.12494E+00 00624dOE-02 0•b07242bE+04 G+
(151 702DI'.5 0033349E+16 O.2.4498t+00 0.131696-01 0.5649328E+04
- ( ►51 95250.5 0.33755t+16 0.55914E-01 O+iO427L+-02 0.5580324E+04
(15) UDcDl.9 0.3511.6E+16 0.14663t+00 0.830126--02. 005304082E+04 Q415) 1OS250y5 0.36381E+16 0.30697E-01 0017510E-02 0.5323848E+04(IS) 9D2D1.5 0.36247E+16 0.445791-01. 0.55268E-.02 005196715E+04
1151 115250+,5 0036427E*16 0.18952E-01 0.11130E-02 0.5171086E+04












































N EFF	 S. LI_M1T.	 RAAS42 S• RAA +442	 Q
	115)	 6*210.5	 23716.191
	 3.324	 33691.020	 277.651
	 280.154





F	 Y L VAS
a	 (151	 5SZS0.5	 0.44671E ►16	 0.91644E-01 	 0.65999E-02 0.4218703E+04 	 0







(IS)	 5D2D1.5	 0.37397E+15	 0. 17341t+03
	 0910455E+01	 O.bO36852E+05


















	 9S2:; 0. 	 0.12778E+16	 0.43691E+00	 0.90006E-02	 0.1474005t+05
	 •	 -
Q	 (.ibl	 b0201.5
	 0.14139E+16	 0.52625E+00	 0012041E•-01	 0.1332236E+03e



































	PR EE DESIG	 LEVEL
	 N EFF









Q	 INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -

















S) 	 6S2SU.5	 0.68924E+15
	 0.45Z99E+02	 0.IOWEr01 0 27SZ920E+05
	
IISI	 SD2Dl+5	 09Z693,36+15	 0.17341c+02	 0.100470+00	 0.5241455E+OS
	
IIS)	 *D2D2.5	 0.35993E+I5	 0.15607E+03	 0.905o3E+00	 0.52333331+05
a	 (IS/	 75250.5	 0.47445E+15*	 0.42998L+02,	 0•d28d9E+O0	 Oo3910192L+05	 (j
	
1161	 6D2DI.5	 0.4219SE+15
	 0.12lb7E+00	 0o33113E-02	 0.c043127t+05
	










1351	 70231.5	 0.12220c+16	 0.83911E-01






(15)	 9SZSO45	 0.1263ec+16	 0.44690E+00	 0.68977E-02
	 0.3491120E+05	 O
	




(IS)	 80ea2.5	 Do 13 1.495E +I 	 0.47543E+00	 0.30727E-01
	
0.1345933E+OS













CIS)  IIS2SO.5	 0a35304E+16	 0.99311E-01
	 0.245UZE--02	 0.1230836E+05
	
1351 1002D1.5	 0.15389E+16	 0.21693E-01
	 0.355o7E--03	 0.1185538E+05
	
(1S) 300202.5	 0.15889E+16	 0.19524E+00	 0.50013E--02
	 0.11,35470E+05
	


















































































00+99ZC6195.0i0 •369 tC 1.000+364221.0:91+3£4 EEC -0S•Oezdq(st).
t
'OVA 1 AdZs* •VVtl.#sNOTIVNnTS?O©'
E{9,10dlq-- SNOI10OM1131NI
-951.947?9L9•t1£Z	- 0Z0•169EC	U 9•S091+002tlt;S.•.lCZOL(Si)..ID
































' I'-:.Y	 s e4' 1	 -a:.65Y.iVh'.'. 	 ' 1+ki	 a' +.oaA" 	•.- ll 4.^rever!} .
AML
WSTRONTIUM ---- Jd --- NEUTRAL -
PARENT INFORMATION!.	 NO.	 OESIG LIMIT
1	 125) . 459254602 ,ia
2	 (20) 46773.602	 4'
u
TERM LNFO .IMATION
TERM NO* DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS
p
p 1 125) 5P3P0. 0 14317.52	 14504.35 148984 56 E3
2 (2S1 4301 4 0 16159005	 18216.80 18319.27
3 ( 251 4D 1 O2. 0
	 - 20149.70
4 (25)	 SP-1P1.0 . 21696.48
' 5 (25)	 6S351..0	 : 2903tl•&0
6: 125) 651504 0 30591.80
T (2D)
	
5P3F2..0 33266.87	 33589972 33919. 33
'8 (2D) SP:1D2.0 33826•.93
9 US) 6P3PO.0 33d53.52	 33?So*33 33973.08
0 10 (2S) 6PLP1.0 34098.40 ' y11 (25) 5D1D2.0 34727.48
12 (2S ► SD3D1.0 35006.94	 35022902 35045&05
E^? 13 (2D) SP301.0 36264.18	 36381.77 36559.52 ) ^}
14 Y 20) 5P 3P0.0 37292.11	 37302.76 37336.62
15 (2S) 753S1.0 37424.71. N
v 16 (2D) 5P1F3.0 38008.00
' 17 125)	 7515000 38444.05
18 t2S) 4F3F2.0 38750.46	 38752.44 36755020
N r 19 (2S)	 7P1PI . 0 38906 . 90
i' 	 J 20. (2S) 7P3PO.0 39411.70	 39426.47. 39457.41 rN 21 l2S ► 4F1.F3 . 0 3A539.04 7
22 (.25)= 60 301.0 39.665.90	 3,9690.85 39703.15 ^
23 (251 60102.0 39733.11
24 125) 8S3S190 40761.44 ~ J
25 (25) SS1SO.0 41052.50
26 (2S) BPiPI.O 41172.15 j
27 (2S) 5F3F2.0 413o4.61	 41365.53 41366.70
© 28 (2S ► L"1F3.O 4151.8.91 ©	 -
' 29 (2S) 70102.0 41831.70 ]]i
30 125)	 7J'301.0 41864.40	 41869.32 41874.90
tV 31 (2S) 95351 4 0 42451.20
32 (25)	 9P1P1•,0 42462.36
33 (25) 951 SPo o 42590.00
34 (45).OF3F2.v 42776.20	 42776969 42778.16
35 (ZS)	 6F.1F3.0 42839.40
36 (2S) OD 1D2.0 43020.90 p	 f37 (z5) 69301.0 43066.70	 43070431 43074.77
sa (2S)i0P1P1.0 43327.94
" 39. (2.5)1053514Ci .43427.94
40' -	 (25).1 J51 S0. 0 43512.00
41- (ZS). 7F3F2.0 436?,4.00	 43624.51 43624.51 ip42 (25) 7F1F3.0 4365o.10 s
43 (2S) 9010'2.0 43780.60




_	 ...,. i6 .SIM^e^r .,. .>. a.,:. xr:^«.aru	
..c,, ..^-_rte
	
.. v^h. ^m ^5:s-^;l^,














47	 t251115150.0	 44097•]0	 0
46	 (25) 8F3F2.0	 44171.80	 44171.80	 44171.80
49 	 tiSl bF1P3.0	 44190.10	 -	 _-
Q	 50	 ( 25) I OD 3ul. 0	 442,33.80	 44287.10	 44299.70'	 {^
51	 12S)1^P7P1.G	 44365.90
yz 	 (25)125351.0	 44457.30 i
53 	 (25) 9F3F2.0	 44544.00	 44544*60	 44544.60	 .
54 . .	 (2S) '.9F1F3. 0	 44556.10
55	 (hS)1!13301.0	 44618.40	 44645.10	 44625.10
©	 56	 (YS)13P1P1..0	 44675.1.0
57	 (2S)lOF3F2.0	 44609.80	 44809.80	 44809.80
58	 (2S)lUf1F3.0	 44819.10	 -
'^	 59	 (2S)12D3U1.0	 44ilb0o00	 44860.00	 44864.90
- 60	 (25)14F1Pi.0	 44903.50	 S
-bl	 (25)11FF.3F2.0	 45005..(>0	 45005.60	 45005.60
0	 -62	 (25) I IF,1F3.0	 45012.00	 [)
63	 (LS)13D301.0	 45043.90	 45043*90	 45043.90
64	 1 2S )12F 3F2.0	 45155.60	 45155.60	 45155.60
0	 65	 (LS)12F1F3.0	 45160.40 4'.
66	 (25)13F3F2.0	 452 74. 10 	 45275.1x)	 45274.10
67	 (25.)13FIF.3.0 	 452.77.90
68	 12S)I50301.0	 45287.40	 45287.40	 45267.40







._aa`	 u-	 MN 5w +fserN r Mr,n-u	 ..n:+rs.u'>i^.m+ ,.. a...,v»%
	 , .. _^ ,r
	 a.	 m>.srn.	 a	 ,:..:.	 tr ^:-	 r+•_ • . .:..
	 ,u	 Y...'.:-. ^. ^. 	 , .. -wM^	 .


































Z**.vv)i •S	2#wYtl	11"t-1 IS	--42 N	-13A31	9IS30	33 Md
-













































































































































125 ► 	 5P3P2.0	 14e98.562-








































(251	 903,) 1.0	 0.54455--+16
	
(25)	 9D 3U 2.0	 0.54464E+16
	
(2.5)	 96303.0	 0.54464E+16
dy 	 (251 115:151.0	 0.54499E+16
0.	 (25)1003JI.0	 0.553521+16
	
(e5) IOD3J 2.0	 0 5535dEN6
tV	 (2S) 1UD333.0	 0.553d1E+16





(2S) 120331. U	 0.56437E+16
	(2S&) 12DSD2•U	 O. 56437E+16
	
(?S) 120333. O	 0. 56446E+1.6
	(25) 130101.0	 0.56783E+16
	
(^!:.)	 i3U3U2.0	 0. 5670 J.+16




















3 ScO+. HUM. ^..
Q PR	 cE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 AAA402 S• RAA*tt2 e
,. (25)	 4D302.0 1821.8+797 1.991
	 45925.602
	 0..0:	 - 000 	 -
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
_... ODESIGNATION Y RAAItt2
	 F Y L VAC
n
4 - SEO. NuM ... t"
© PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAAt02 S• RAAItt2





	 F Y L. VAC pQ
^ r
0 S SEGO NUM. Q
t	 W PR	 EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT `	 RAAt 2 Sa RAA*tt2
r
1251	 401D2.0 20149.699 2.063 	 45925.602	 0.0 __.010'(
N INTERACTIONS -^ DIPOLE -
v. {i DESIGNATIUM 'Y RAA0tt2	 F Y L VAC
6 '• SEQ. NUM•
0,.
PR	 EE	 OcSIG LEVEL N EFF	 Si L1141T	 RAAtt2 5. RAA 0 tt2
	 - Q_.1	 q	 {
` (2S)-	 65351.0 29038/797
 29549	 45925*602	 108.718 100+905
d ' INTERACTIONS DIPOLE
` OcS1GNATION • RAINa02
	 F Y L VAC'







(2S)	 5P3?2..0 0.26635.:+16. 0.33646E+01








(25)	 6P5?l.-0 0.9047ZE+15 0.308513E+02	 0045e56c+00 012070593E+05 9
(25).	 6P3P2.0 0.92945E+15 0.51431E+02	 0477065E+00 0.2026636E+05


































b0+3b5LZE06•O	ZO-3Z IOlt 00	00+g0A6£1.0	9T+30S80z40	O•EG£a£T (SZ)
bO+1vg4zC06.O	£0-•3096£9.0	t0^3TL60Z•O	9t+-bSR07.O	O°7C£CF_t TS71
•	bO+mOSLZ£06.0	b0	9695•0	70-390091 •0	91+30SA0210	0 °IC'ECEt (q?)






00+31 OPE6F6.O	EO-375F01.0	20-g720Z£•0	91+gZ5003•O	0°T CEOT[ (SZ)
b0+3S0[9£S6.0	70°36£E5T°0	SO^364 tAb •O	91+36nL6210	0°TS£S2T (521	^; ^.r-
00+3114£996.0	TO-39L021.0	00+3S9L6E•0	9 U ?ZSO61.0	0°EafaO1 (S7)	fV































v	Z**.vVb •S 2**Vve	1'1N11 IS	:Ad3 N	13A31	DIS30 93Q ltd
	
:;	




























OVA 1 AdZt•-vvd!PNOI1vN7ISIO 
r3'10d TO --SNOII:)Vk!91141`
L60-691OCZ-491.	.209-S2est	ELt-£T06.960S£0-10EC5.(S7)






9 - SEU4 NUM•
GPR EE	 DES1G LEVEL N EFF
	 54 L1041T RAAtt2 5. RAA O s42 ^^
' 425)	 5D 3U 3.0 35045.055- 3.173	 -- ,45925.602.
	 307.234...__ 1.69.094.
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
JtSLGNATION w FAA' s02 F 0 L VAL
Q (2S1 	 SP3P2.0 0.37949E+16 0.23489E+01 0.20119=+00 0.4963641E+04 s'
(25)	 6P332.0 0.2019eE+15 0.5b33bt+02 0.25675E+00- 0.9328594E+O5
-(2S)4F3F2.0 0.69797=+15 0.24103E+00 0.27121-02 0.20967b5c+05
c (25)	 4FJF3.0 U.bb834L+15 0.04358E+01 0.94s73E••01 O.2o973 ► bt+05
(251	 4F3F440 Q.t9d06L+15 U.97b15E+02 0.10998E+01 0.26Vt3312E+05 Y
f (2S)	 7P302.0 0.87113E+15 0.19297E+01 U.25b5bE-01 0.2ZboJb3c+05
(25)	 5F3F2.O 0.11904E+16 0.43077E-02 0.026684.04 0+1502389L•+05
(2s)	 5F3F3.0 0.11.9066+16 0.15077E+00 0.213937E-02 0.15b2159=+05
(2b)	 5F3F4.0. 0.. 1190Jt+16 0.17446E+01 0.33491E-J1 U.15B18adE+05
(25)	 bFJF2.0 0.1456JF+lb 0.45743=-03 0.10749t-04 0.1293470.+05 Q j
4L511	 6F3F3.0 0.14564E+16 0..16030E-01 0.37509E-03 0.1293402E+05
(153	 6F3F4.0 0.14506L+16 U.16526E+00 0.435GSE-02 0.1293142E+OS 
9251	 7F3F2.0 0. 161 bOE+lb U.IU207E-03 0. 26592E-05 0.1165644E+05 - C
.125)	 7F39s.0 0.15101E+16 0.35725E-02 0.930776-04 041165575E+05
(25)	 7F3F4.0 O.Ib161t+16 0.41340E••O1 0.10770E-02 0.116557E+05
Q Ids)	 OF 3F2..0 0.17192r.+16 0.37555E-04 0.10408E•-05 09 1.OS5E5WE+05
(25.1	 BF3F3.0 0.17.192m+16 0 . 13144E-02 0.36429E- 04 041095o0JE+05
(25)	 OF 3F 4.0 0. 1715+[L'+10 0.15209E-01 0.42154E-•03 0.1095bdOc+05
-
(25)	 9F3F2.0 0.17894E+16 0.1791.7E-04 0. b1696E•-06 0.1052682E+05
(2S)	 9F3F3.0 0.17894E+16 0.62709E--03 0.18090=-04 O.1OS20b2L+05
(25).	 9F3F4.U' 0.17894E+1b 0.74564E-02 0.20933:-03 0.1052682E+05
- (2S)	 IOF3F2.O 0.1.8393=+16 0.94040E-05 0.29JUSE.-06 0.1024092E+05 Q
(LS)	 1OF3F3..(I 0.16393E+16 0.34663E-0.3 0.10279!:-04 0.1024092=+vOs
(25)IOFJ=4.0 0.401LIE-02 0.11894E-03 0.)Od4092E+05
N Q 12SL	 I1F3F2;,0
0:18393E+1b
0.670c.tlo 0.677.1.UE-05 0. 204COE • 06 0.10039o1c ♦05tD 445)	 11F3F3.0 o.lb762C+16 0.23b9dE-03 0:.7lbdOE-05 0.3003901E+05
(2.S)	 11F3F4.0 0.Id762=t1b 0.@7422E-•02 0.82945E-04 0.1003961t+05
^j (.2-S)	 12F3F2.0 0.1iO45c+1b 0.84b1SE-05 0&26041E-06 0.9d9066OE+04 1(-.25)
	
12FJF3.0 0.19045E+16 0.29685E-03. 0..91141E-05 0.9b9Ob6OE+04
43S)	 12F3F4.0 0.19045=+16 0.3435UE-02
	 - 0.10546E-03 0.9890660E+04
v (.2.5)	 13F3F2.0 O.I9lpdE+lb 0.18027E-04 0.5599722-06 0.. 977oOTBE+04 e ,(2S)	 13F3F3.0 0.19268E+16 0.63094E-03 0.19599E-04 0.9776078E+04	 -
(25)
	 13F3F4.0 0.192682+16 0.73009E-02 0.22679E-03 0.9776078E+04 -
INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE -
;r 0.19453E+16 0.34279E+05 0
-












DeS)6NATIUN	 •	 FA A'.t2	 F	 W L VAC
(45)	 SD3D1.0	 0.70515E+15	 (0.63775E+02
	 0012083E+01. - 0.2671288=+05
(25)	 503.)2.6	 0.70231E+15	 0.11810E+02	 0.13372Eu00	 0.26820691+05
(25)	 5UJD3.	 0.69797E+15	 0.33744E+00	 0.27121E-02	 0.2b987b5E+05
(ZS)	 6DJb1.0	 0.17o11L+15	 0.47555E+02
	
0013f,09t+00	 O.10o9005c+06	 d(251.. 6DJ32.0	 0.17714E.+15	 0o8806aL+01.	 0.25149E-01	 0.10633833+06
(25)	 65!33.,0
	
0.1794GE+15	 0.20162E+00	 0.72795E-03	 0.1049b49L+06
	
F^	 (dSl	 7a3D1.0	 0.58o56E+15	 0.17247E+00	 0.16299=-02	 0.3211360E+OS
. .(251	 70392.0	 0.513749E+15	 .0.31919E-01	 0.30231E-03	 0.3206292E+05	 ^-
r	 -	 (251	 7030J.0	 0.58854L+15	 0.9119)E-03	 0.66530E-05	 0.32005b8L*ob
^'	 ®	 aids)	 803D1.0	 U.81303E+15	 0.21579E-01	 0.28284E-43	 0o231682t)E+05	 i►av
a25)	 8D3.)2.0	 0.61371E+IS	 0.3Y961E-02	 0.52421E-04	 0.2314692=+05	 -
-	 (25)	 dJoD3.0	 Or814.0Sc+15	 0.11418E-03	 0.14993E-05	 0.2J12504t+05
	
(]	 (25)	 9D7DI.0	 0.9j2o3E+15	 0. (.221 OE• il2	 0.95541E-04	 0.1977321E+05	 (^
e.5)	 90302. 0	 0.45353E+15	 0.11020E^02	 0017709'E-04	 0.1975440E+05	 -
425)	 903,)3.0	 0.95353=+Ib	 0.32916L-04	 0.50599E-06	 0.1975446E+05
42S) 100-101.0	 0.10423E+16	 0.19713E^02	 0..33125E-04	 0.1807224E+05
_	
(2S:) IOD332.0	 0.1042.9E+1b	 0.36506E-03	 .0.61378'=-05	 0.1806146E+05(2S) 1OD 303. 0	 0..10453E+16
	
0. )043UE-04	 0. 17577E-06	 0.1802046E+05
(2S) 1.103DI.0	 0.11053E+16	 0.5d[ZdE--03	 0.10376E-04	 0.1704174E+05	 ^^
(25) 1&UJ22.0	 O.lioboE+16	 U.107b3t-03	 0.19236E-05	 0.17022292+OS
Cd	 ( 2?) 11D3D3.0	 0.110666+16	 0.30809E-05	 0.54962E-07	 0.17U2229C#0b
(2S) 1203,,1.0	 0.11508='+16	 0.11215t-03	 0.20808E-05	 O.1b36782E+05.	 Q
(2S) 120372.0	 0.11500E+10	 0.20769E-Oa	 0.33533E-06	 0.1636782tr0S
'	 K)	 (25) 120333.0	 0.11.5.17E+16	 O.S9341E-06	 0.11018=-07	 0.1635471E+05	 -
{	 00	 1 2S) 13J3J1.0	 O. 1.1455=+16	 0.51027E-04	 0.9752.02 06	 0.1584955E+0b	 ^.I	 _	 (2$) 1JU3U2.0	 0.11855E+16	 U. 94494-05	 0.18059E-06	 0.15dd955F-+0S(.	 (.d!5) 13D3D3.0	 0.11855E+16	 0.?699YE-06	 0.51598E-08	 0.1588955E+05
	
.	 (25). I5DJJ1.0	 0.12313E+10	 0.1.0187E-04	 0.20223E-06	 0.1529766E+05	
'0





Q	 4JS) 160302.0	 0.1d474C+16	 0.87524E-OS	 0.17602E•-06	 0.1510084E+OS
4251 :160303.0	 0.12474E+1.6	 0.25009E-06	 0.50291E-08	 0.1510084E+05
	








C PN 'EE OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 5.- LIMIT RAAee2 So RAA's4Z	 _.-- y+
l25) 7P1P1.0 - 389069898
	 -_ 3*953	 459259602
	
571*417 5729451
+ -INTERA.CTIONS -- DIPOLE . - -
OLS2GNATIUN w RAA'992 F Y L NRC
-
!• (2S) 65150.0 0@-15063E+16 0.26312E+0.0 Qo 19931E•-01 0i12024:1ie+05
1251 5DID2o0 0.78726E+15 0.79337&+Ol 0900415E-01 0.2392680E?05 t
! (251 751S0.o O9bflb4L+14 0.lo375E+03 0+69047E+00 0.2160556E+06
(251 60132.0 0.15Su3L+l5 0.34308E+03 0.8607e)E+00 091210339E+06
i 42S) 85SSO.0 0.40416E+15 0.31264L+02 0.20370E+00 094660697t+05(25)- 70102.0 0.50093E+1, 0.14209E+02 0.12620E+00 0.3419036E+05
f25) 9S1S0.0 0.69490c+15 0.29953E+01 0933b62E•-01 0.2710637E+05 T.
(251. 3GIO2.0 0s77493F+1b ).54237E+01 0.67759E-61 0.2430724E+0S	 -
F
(25) lOSiS0.0 Gob673:$E+15 0.8d739E+00 091,2411E-01 0921712211+05
i Q 425) 9D1D2.0 0.91804E+15 0.22508E+O1 0.33312E-01 0.205ib28E+05 ('^




L ,INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE O







:K..'. 'c ^•"^^"+e'^vae9wP	 .. _. ....,'^'^i,..rt^+}M^s.*.*+.;y-?.a.3'nv'w-wt
	
<-. ;:.
	 w. 	 ,n	 ._ -`per u ae,	 .s^:.+mrY+.ury.t..,	 .^ '
CESCUR	 - 55	 - NEUTRAL





OESiGNATIOIV ENERGY LEVELS O	 i
1 (151 65250.5 040
ty a (1S) oP2P0.5 11170.24 11732.35
3 115) 75950.5 '18535051
4 (7S) 7PZP0.S 21765465 21946.66
5 . (1S) 6U201.5 22568.69 2Z631483 W t
-	 b (IS/	 BSZSO.S 24317 . 17
-
7. (1S)	 4F.CF.2..5 24472+29 24472.46.	 -
vh b (1S) BP2PO.5 25709.14 25791.7$
9 (IS). 702D1.•5 26047.86 26066.83
70 (151 9s2S0.5 Y69 ►O.b8
11 (1S). 5FZF2.5 26971.42 26971.56
12 (15) 5GZG3.5 27010.00 27030000
13 (1S)	 9P2P0.5 27637.29 27681.96 ►3
Q 14. '(15)	 OD2D1.5 27b11.25 27822.94 c .`(15 (1S)10S2SO.5 300.28
a lb (15). 6F2F2.5 23329.68 28329476 )










O7 !' 20 115)	 91)201.5 28826.90 28836.06 !^
tv ZI (1S) 115250.5 29130.00 (^
2[ (1S) 7FZF24 5 29148.10 29148423
^ 23 (IS)11PZPO45 24403068 29421010
~d4 l IS) 1 00.2D1 4 5.. 29468.$4 2947:3.22
25 ( 1511::5250.5 29668.00
- 2:b ( lb) 8F 2F2.5 29070.94 29678.98 Q27 ( as) 12P2Fa0.5 49052065 29604.72
28 1 15 )110201 4 5 .29896.64 9899. 89.
29 (1S)	 9FYf2.5. 30042.52 30042.51
30 (. 15113P2P0.5 30166.00 30174.51.
31 11S112J2D1.5 30197002 30199.35-
( 32 (1S)]OF2F2.5 30302.3t: 30302.38 ^+
33 ( 15).14P2P0.5 30393.16 3039'x0.49-
34 tIS)1.3J2D1.5 30616*06 30417.76
33 ( IS) 1hF.2F2.5. 30494459 30494.59
.^
36 ( 1SY15P2P0.5 30563.27 30567.98
,...c 37
36






i 39 (1S)l*P2PO.5 30693.76 30697.52





Q PR EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 59 LIMIT RAASa2 S. RAA' N2 V
li5) 65250.5 0.0 1.869	 31406.711 32.237 290332
INTERA:T IONS DI POSE
DHSIGNATIUN Y RAA'.•2 F w L VAC
Q ..
. (1S). 6P 2P0o5 0.21056E.+16 0.96346E+01 0432705E+00 046945953E+04
(1S) 6?2?1o5 0.22100E+16 O. 4269E+02 0.68b52E+00 0465234S7EF04
(IS) 7P200.5 U.40y9vt+l6 0.11194E+UO 0.73986E,-02 0.4594395E+04
(151 9il.:P1.5 0441s40c+16 0.223b7c+00 0414920E-01 0.4556500L* 04
(1S) 8PcPO65 044ti427C+16 0.1a958k-01 0.14001E-02 0.3C84bulL+04
its) pP2P1.5 Of 48583c+i6 0937917L-01 U.2y697t- 02 0.3877204E+04
' Q (15) 9P2P0.5 0.52059E+16 0.6100)E-02 O.Slo99E^03 0.3t)lb300L+04
r (IS) VP2p1.5 0.52143E+16 0.12320E--01 0.10357E-•02 0.3612461E+04
(.15) 1.OP2P0.5 0.54112E+10 0.26b92E-02 0.23459c-03 0.3481025E+04
(.15) 10P2P1.5 0.541o2t+16 0.5576Ot-02 0.4b962e-03 0.3477785E+04 Q.
41S) 1'1P2PO.5 0.55386E+16 0.13937t•-02 0.12445E-03 0.3400935E+04
(151 1102.1,.5 0.55319E+1b 0.27.875E-02 0.24904E-•03 0.3398921E+04
Q (15) IZP2POa5 0.56232E+16 0.81552c-03 0.73931E-04 0.33447o4E+04 Ci(IS) 12PLPI.5 0.55255E+16 0.10310E-02 0014792c-03 0.33464331+04
(AS) 13P2P0.5 0.5o822t+16 0.50967E-OJ 0.46689E-04 0.3314990E+04
r Q (1S) 13P2P1.5 0.56638E+16 0.10193E-02 0.93404E-04 0.3314055E+04 C^
-
(1S) 14P2POo5 00.57250c+16 0.33895E-03 0.31204E-04 0.3290214E+04
(15) 14PZP1.5 0.57262E+16 0.67790E-03 0.62580E-04 0.3289529E+04
( - (15) 16P2P0.5 0.57816E+16 0.17083E-03 0.35923E^00 0.3257991E+04














PR EE	 OEStd LEVEL N EFF	 Sr LIMIT RAA4a2 S• kAAI.42
(1S) 6?220.5 11178.238 2.350	 31406.711.
	 62.331 -30.630
(j. INTERACTIONS. -- DIPOLE
DESIGNATION ..I RAAIs42
	 :. F 0 L VAC '.
' 0 (IS) 6S2SOo5 0.23050E+16 0.96346E+01 0.32705E+00 40.895953E+04 i
(15) 75250.5 0.13859E+16 0.88764E+01 0.19832E+00 0.1359119E+05
(15) 6DG01.'5 0.21494E+16 0.79371E+UI 0.27503E+00 0.87637386+04
CIS) 8S25U.5 0.24749E+16 0.50573E+00 0n 20178t-01 0.7al09obc+04 fl '
(151 70[u1.5 0.'2J009Ltlo 0.178b1L+01 00806t)2E-01 0.672b117F+04
(151 952SO.5 0.29b34E+16 0.14840E+00 0.70899E^02 0.635o289E+04
(15) 6DZDl.5 0.313316+16 006951bE+00 0.35112E-01 0.6012137E+049.. (is) 105250.5 0.32252E+10 0.67467E-01 0.35079E-02 0.5.140422E+0 ♦ _	 -...,...:.-,,.^..
115) 9i22DI.5 0.332486+16 0.34962E+00 0.1874DE-01 0.56b5508E+04
(1.5) 11SZSO.5 0.33815E+16 0..17271E-01 0.20318E-02 0.5570480E+v04
(:1S) IOD2i71.5 0..34453E+16 0.20351E+00 0.11303E-01 0.5467375E+04
- (15) 125250.5 0.04824E+16 0.2302.1E-01 0.12926E-02 0.5408980E+04
Q (1S) 1.1D201.5 0.352596+16 0.13004E+00 0.73919E--02 0.5342336E+04
(.15) 120231.5 0.35d2bF-+16 0.88737E-01 0.51.250E-02 0.5257957E+04
(1S1 . 13D201.5 09362376+16 0.63467E-01 0.37077E-02 0.5198094E+04
I18) l4a201.5 0.365476+1b 0.42131E-01 0.27769E-02 0.5154047E+04
(IS) 15D2D1.5 0.36766E+16 0.36071E-01 0.21391E-02 0.5120621E+04 t













3 ^ SCC.. NUM. "..
'J PR	 EE	 OES.1G LEVEL	 N EFF	 5. LIMIT	 RAAOi2	 S• RAA'*42 ;")
(151 6 ;^2?1.5 11732.352	 2.3SO
	 31406.711-	 62.331
	 30.630
INTERA -TIONS -- DIPOLE + O
DESIGNATION !r	 RAA'idZ	 F	 W L V4L
Q	 (15).	 6S2SO.5	 0.22100E+16	 0&9634oE+OI
	 0.68652E+00	 0.8523437E+04
(15)-	 7SZSO.5
	 0012615E+1b	 0.88.763E+01	 0.16338E+00	 0.1469905c+05
(l5)
	
6D201.5	 0.20450E+16	 0.79371E+00	 0.26167E-01	 0.9211035E+04
(15)	 69202.5	 0.2053:11+16	 0.71434E+01	 0.23644E+00	 0.9174750E+04
(1S)	 tlSZ50a5	 DoZ37,05E*16	 0.50572E+00	 0.19327E-01	 0.794007bE+04
(15)	 7D2J1.b	 0.26965ii+16	 0.17bo11+00	 0077647E-02
	
0.6965430E+04	 -'
IISI	 7D202.5	 0427005E+16	 0.16075E+01	 0.09965c•-01
	
U.6975211E+04
(lb$	 95250a5	 0028591E+16	 0.14840E+00	 0068401E-02	 0.6568340E+04
(151	 BJZ^1.5	 0.30287t.+16	 0.695lbE-01
	 0033943E•-02
	 0.621,328E+04
-	 Q	 O5)	 4*2J2r5	 0.30309E+16
	
0.o2bb5E+00	 0. 30S71E• • O1	 O.bY14812E+04	 i3
iIS)	 105250x5	 0.31.2udE+16	 0.67466E-01	 0.33144E-02 	 0.6035754n+04




Q	 (IS)	 90202.5	 0.32217E+16	 0.314661+00•	 0.16343E-01	 0.584bb84C+04
(IS) 	 11525uo5	 0..2771E+16.	 0.37270E-01
	
0.19691E-02	 0.574.90EE104	 -	 -
{15)	 LOD2.)1.S	 0.33409E+1b	 0.20351E-n1	 0.10901E-02	 O.5o381871+04
Q	 (1S)	 IOJ27245	 0..33418c+16	 0.18316E+00	 0.98674E-02	 0.5636099E+04
(1S)	 125250.S	 0.33.781E+16	 0.23723E-01	 0.12531D8-02.	 0.557b109E+04
(IS)	 l.ID"ZDI.S	 0.34215E+16	 0.130040-01	 0.71733E-03	 "0..5905305E+04




m	 (15)	 12ue-J2 . 5	 0.34785E+16	 0.79863E- 01	 0.447,66E-02	 0.5415062E+04
1	
(15)	 130231.5	 0.33194E+16	 0.63407E-02	 4.36010E-03	 0.5352254E+04	 --	 w
-	 (1'S)	 130201.5	 0.35197E+16	 0.57121E-01	 0.32412E-02	 0.53517661+04
(V	 (1S)	 I402D1.5	 0035503L+10	 0.47131E-02	 0.26976E-03	 0.5305570E+04
Lrl	 a	 (15)	 143ZD2 . 5	 0.35506E+16	 0.42418E-01	 0.24280E- 02	 0*5305195E+04 	 .J(1S)	 1502D1.5	 0.30742E+16	 0.36071E-02	 0.20785c-03	 0.5270156E+04	 j
-	 (15)	 15DZD2.5	 0.35743E+16	 0.32464E-Oi	 00164107E-02	 0.5269922c+04
INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE - 1
0	 _0.3572.,1::..16	 0.12531E+03	 ©	 '!
r.- $.A ..	 ai
IQ







































'	 Q , PR EE `- --DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT  RAAt.*2 5. RAA'4s2 ^.
Its) 6020.1.5 22588.891 3.532	 31406.711	 282.561 274.339
INTERACTIGNS -- DIPOLE - Q
OESIGN4TIUN W RAAI**2 F W L VkZ
`^. (15). 6P2PO.5 0.21494E+16 0.39685E+0l 0.27503E+00 0.8763738E+04 ^y
(1S) bP2)+105 0.20450E+16 0.7937IE+00 0.26107E-01 0.9211035E+04
(151 7P2P0.5 0.155071+15 0.82470E+02 0.41234E+00 0.1214709E+06
f
(1.5) 7P2P1..5 0.12047E+15 0.164941402 0.32luUE- 01 O.1b57073L + 06
€+!`. (15) 4F2F2.5 0.35477ts1b U. 154 U5E403 0.86:iG6L+00 0.53045blc4Ub
(15) dP2p 0.5 Go5377bE+15 0.4953bc+U1 0.40437t-01 Go 3i;04 871 14 05
(IS) 8P21a1.5 0.6U331E+15 0.99073E+00 0.96361E-02 0.3122179E+05 Q	 i
(13) 7F2F.2.5 0. 62552c+15 0.38486E+01 0.51219E-01 0.1281786E+05
(15.) 9P2P0.5 0.95094E+1.5	 - '0.49038£+0G 0.75177E-02 0.1980826E+05.
(IS) 9P2Ply5 0.95936E+15 0.96075E-01 0.15169E-02 0.1963452E+05
f (1S) 6F.2F2.5 0..1.0814F-+16 0.21168E+01 0.3690ke-01 0.1741927E+05
(:15) IGP2?0.5 0.11562E+16 0.14296c+00 0.26647E-02 0.1629142E+05
(15) IOPZP1.5 0.11413E+16 0.28592E-01 0.53528E-03 0.1622050E+05 ¢"j
1151 7F2FZ.5 0.12355c+16 0.11382E+01 0.22672E-01 0.1524560E+05
('15). 11P2P0.5 0.12437E+10 0.62956'c-0.1 0.13028E-02 0.1467396E+05
. ^ (15) 11P2P1.5 O.1Z870t+16 0.125911-U1 0.26123E-03 0014b3655E+05
(15) SFZF2.5 0.13355E+16 0..67747E+00 0.14586E-01 0.1410427E+05
(151 12P2P0.5 0.136831+16 0.34274E-01 0.75603E-03 0.137b659t+05
(.1S) 12PZPI.5. 0.13705E+16 0.68548E-02 0.15145E-03 0.1374414E+05
(1S) 9F2F2.5 0.14040E+16 0.43724E+00 0.98967E-02 0.1341628E+05
lIS) 13PZP0a5 0.142731+16 0.21310E-01 0.49032E-03 0.13197b4E+05
.;} (i.5) 13P2P1.5 0.147.89E+)6 0.42619E-02 0.98175E-04 0.1316284L+05
( (151 IOF2F2.5 Oe14530E+16 0.29970E+00 0.702UOt-02 0.1296430E+05
IIS) 14P2?0.5 0.14701E+16 0.14406E-01 0.34141E-03 0.1261350E+05
tQ
CO
(1s) 14P2P1.5 0.'.14712c+16. 0.28812E-02 0.68338E-04 0.1280312E+05 Q
(1S) I1FZFZ.5 0.14892E+16 0.21454E+00 0.51506E-02 0.1264910£+05
(1S) 1ZF2F2.5 0.15167E+16 0.15776E+00 0.38574E-02 0.1241921E+05
Q . (1S) 16P2PO.5 0.1.5267E+16 0.77312E-02 0.19028E-03 0.1233820E+05





6 SEQ. NUM. N
sa
	©	 PR EE DESIG	 LEVEL	 N EFF	 'S. . LIMIT	 RAA.42. S. RAA-0*2
	 Q
(15)	 85250.5






Q	 INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE	 G`
DESIGNATION	 w:	 RAA-..2 :	 F	 •: L V4C.
	Q'	 (15)	 6P2PO.5	 0.24749E+16	 0.50573E+00	 !0.20178E-01	 0.7610965E+04
(151	 6PZP1,5	 0.23705E+16	 0.101141+O1	 0.19327E-01	 0.7946075E+04	 C
(1S1	 7P2P0.5	 0.48062n+15	 0.45913E+02	 0.35574E+00 0.919227E+05
	
Q	 (I5)	 7P2P1.5	 0.44o52L+lb	 0.91825E+02	 0*33050E+00	 0.4218496E+05
(I51	 OP2P0.5	 0.20220E+15	 0*1.5017E+03	 0.63479E+00	 0.71840t9E+U5
(IS)	 8P2p1.5	 0.2777b.,-+15	 0.30035E+03	 0.13450E+0l	 0.6761456E+05
(1S)	 9P2^0.5	 0.62539E+15	 0+1'9213E+01	 0.19371E-01
	
0.3011942c+OS




( 151.. I OO ZPO.5
	
0. E3067t+15	 0.,31231E+00	 0.41624E-02	 0.2267616E+05	 -
	
1^	 (15) lUP2P 1.5	 0.83S73k+15	 0.62462E+00	 0.841b6c-A2	 0.2253698E+05	 0 .(15) IIP2P0.5	 0.95$12E+15	 0.10101E+00	 0.15602E-02	 0.1965985E+05
(IS) 11P2P9. 5 	 0.96140E+15	 0.20201E+00	 0.31311E-02	 0.1959275E+05
	
(^-	 (:IS) 12P2PU.5	 0.10427E+16	 0.45127+-01	 Oe75859E-03	 0.1806463E+05	 r
(.1S) 12P2P.1.5	 0.10450E+1.6	 0:.90253E-01
	
0.15204E-02	 0.1802598E+05
(1S) 13P2P0.5	 0.11017E+16	 0.23924E-01	 0.42492E-03	 0.1709744L+05
	
0..	 (1S1 13PZP1.5	 0.11033E+16	 0.47848E-01	 0.135107E-03	 0.1707259E+05	 r








E}	 ((S) 16PLPO.5	 0.12011E+16	 0.63149E-02	 0.12228E-03 0.1568236E+05	 Q














!ii+§^zu zPn ^-,.=-Mm Mfa ,,rti<as^'








	 i . ' ..	 .. »....r., %Cfk+$t. '.?>Y.'.+:}yyu.^.ab•' yy. ..	 -.
(•y PR EE	 DESIG .LEVEL N EFF.	 5.. LIMIT RAA*02 S. RAA'**2
-. l 151 7D2O1• 5 26047.859 4.529	 31406.711 _	 877.543. 868.973
Q INTERACTIONS OIPOLc -• - O j
DESIGNATION •
..
RAAOsa2 F • L VAC
_S. 1151_ 6P2P0a5 0.28009E+16 0.89307E+00 0.80652E-01 0.6725137E404
(15i 6P2P1.5 0.26965E+1is 0.17b61E*00 0.77647E-02 0.6985430E+04
(I51 7PZP0*5 0.60662E+15 0.11380E+02 0.29598E+00 0.2335242E+05
0 (151 7P2P135 0.77252E+15 0.22761E+01 0•t8347E-01 0.2438311E+05 O ^:
115) 4F2F2.5 0.29678E+15 0.40797E+02 0.13013E+00 O.b346908E+05 z
IIS/ 8P2P0.5 0.63303E+14 0.25669E+03 0.52806E+00 0.2952301E+0ti
-	 -
{ Q.. (1S) 8PZPI*S 0.48236E+14 Oo51338E+02 0.39922E-01 0.3905058E+06
O(151 5F2F2.5 0.17397E+35 0.47654E+03 0.13365E+01 0.1062764E+06
(IS) 9P2PO.5 0.29939E+15 0.17435E+02 0.84153E-01 0.62915o5E+05
_
Q
1151 9P201.5 0.307d1E+15 0.34870E+01 0y17304,_-01 0.61195/OE+OS O
4151 6F2F2.5 0.42981E+15 0.69187E+00 0.6179i,,,L-02 0.438Z5O4E+05
.115). lOP.2P0.5 0.5046:.?+15 0.18477E+01 0.15033E-01 0.3732415E+05
© (15) 30PZPI.5 0.50973E+15 0.36953E+00 0.30367E-02 0.3695395E+05
	 -
-
t (151 7F2F2.5. 0.583938+15 0.12833E+01 0.12082E-01 0.32254930+05	 -
i (IS) 11P2P0.5 0.63212E+15 0.55377E+00 0.56433E-02 0.2979697E+05
(1S) 11PZD I..5 0.63340E+15 0.11075E+00 0.11345E^02 0.2964507E+05 Q
.. (151 8FZF2.5 0.68397E+15 0.86017E+00 0.94848E-02 0.2754000E+05 •
(IS) IZPZ-00 5 0.71073E+15 0.24.021E+00 0.28449E-02 0.262812bE+05
Q (1S) 12P2P3.5 0.71696E+15 0.49Y_,42E-01 0.57075E-03 '0.2619955°_+05 0(ISI 9F2F2.5 0.75245d+15 0.56800E+00 0.68975E-02 0.2503342E+05 {
(15) 13P2P0.5 0► 776710+15. 0.13492E+00 0.16873E-02 002428280E+05
(1S). 13P2P1.5 '.0.77732E+15 0.26983E-01 0.33815E-•03 0.2423271E+05 i
(IS) 1OF2F2.5 0.80140E+i5 0.39094'E+00 0.505C9E-02 0.2350441E+05
K) (151 14P2P0.5 O.bI850E+15 0.83699E-01 - 0.11045E-02 0.2301336E+05 y
- (IS) 14P.2P3.5 0•b1970E+15 0.16740E•-01. O•22121E-03 0.2297990=+05
.. (1S) 11F2F2.5 0.83761E+15 0127853E+00- 0.37613E-02 0.2248843E+05
(15) 12F2F2.5 0.86517E+15 0.20165E+00 0.28126E-02 0.2177193E+05






















LEVEL	 N EFF	 5. LIMIT	 RAAS02 5. RAA'*i2





Q	 INTERACTIONS	 DIPULE -
	
e '.DESIGNATION	 Y	 RAA#**2
	
F	 r L v4C i
Q	 (15). 6P2P0.5	 0.29634E+16
	 0.14840E+00
	 0.70899E-02 046356289E+04















	 0.27585E+03	 0.468b5E+00 4.6937356E+05
(15)	 9P2P0.5	 0.13687E+15	 0.35038E+03
	 0.1.376255E+06





















	 0.25500E+00	 0.22788E-02 0.3398850E+05
















®	 (15) 16P2PO.b	 0.71260E+15
	 0.23955E-01
	 0.27520E-03 0.2b43347E+05















































^'-`•- 310d IO-- SNOl1fYM31NT:Q
7-S0.1901s£V•8Lt•	T1L•9011teeZS09969.92991S'•TCZC6fSt)
0Zst.Vvt! •SZttVvt!1TMI1 •S	3d3 N13A31OtS30	33MdQ e
i •NnN+035 - b
O p -
94PIUM ------- 56 -» NEUTRAL..
-
P4PENT INFORMATION
	 NO.	 DESIG LIMIT
I	 (25) 42032.398 s




TERM NO. DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS ^-
r
1 (251	 SOIDI.-0. 9033.99 9215.52 -	 9596.15 ., 4
0 2 (7S) 5010P.0 11395.39 ' s
- 3 (2S) 603PO.0 12266.02 12636.62 13514.74.	 - y
4- (251 6PIP1.0: 1!!060.27.
I: 5 (201 6P3F2.0 27.064.66 22947.44 13757.09 O
- ,6 (2D)	 l5P11)2.0'; 23074.41
7 (2D) 6P 3n l . 0 ?4147.06 24531.51k 24979.86 p	 ^;;
3 • A. (2D1 6P3P0.0 25642.16 25704.14 25956.55 0 j9 (2S) 75351.0 16150.29 (!
10 (291 6PIF3 .0 26A16 . 79 y
^© 11 (25) 7SIS0.0 28230.OA CQ• G.. t2 (70) 6P1 P 1.0 29554.26.. I"^ i,.
13 1251 6b1D2.0 30236.A2 t
td
0 14 -(25) 60311.0 30695.59 30750.67 30816.11 Q
'
t
1.5 (25) 7plo o .0 30743.53 30815.56 30987.28 1%)
16 (2S) 7PIP1.0 32547.07
N 17 (7n ► 	 753D1.0 32804.99 32943.60 37526.41
N Is (?D ► 7SiD7.0 37795.94.19: (25l	 1151Sl.c 33905.35
O
20 (2S)	 4F3F2.4 34602.00 34616.68 34630.81
O21 (2S)	 4.FIF3.0 3473o.42
22 (2S)	 7D701.O 1S709.31 35762.21 35785.30 1
n^. 23 12S ► 	 QP1 0 1.0.+ 35892.52 024 -	 (pill	 60.3G3.0 35et94. 28 36348.98 36037.50
25 (7D) 6DZ01 .0 35073.82 35200.42 36628.87
• 26' (20) 601F3.0` 16165.11 f1
27 (20) 7P3F2.0_ 36234.P6 36511.27 37132.09
$1 8 '12D1	 603S1.0 36446.54 .
29' (2D).	 7.P301.0. 36495.77 37063.31 37540.24
30 `(201. 61}1P1.0 36002.55
31 (20) 7P3P0.0 36909.01_ 36990.02 37282.08
-*
.
32 ;?5) 8SIS0.0 37041.00
- ,S
33 (2D)	 7PID2.0 37077..50
~	 -34 (2D). 6D3F2.0	 - 37088..54 37504.02 37732..23
- 35.. (7S) 95351.0 .37095.49.
36(25) 5FtF 3.0 37232.18
37 t25) 5F9F 2.0 77344.93 37418.97 37524.1.8
38 (25)	 TO102.0 37434.96
39 .(201	 6D13 0.0 17675.94 3802.3.22 38?67.S7, s
40 , (201 7PIF3.0 37739.95
41. c25)	 901P1.0 37774.50 -
42 (20) 6DIO2.0 37637.40 1r
43 (2S) 803D1.0 37961.92. 37974..19 37908.48




,{ . :„es,r.xr3 F- .	 ,,;:.> w, ,n	 . a.;, . 	 ... .	 .N^.rlN.,xi^±x:Y.,++1 ak k^k,•,y^+smk +w^rSf+'.R±!fW!M4.
	




TERM YO.	 DESIGNATION ENERGYr LEVELS
s 45	 1251 9S1S0.0 38267.59 t
46	 (20)	 7P1PI'.0 38490.85
47	 (2S) SDID?.0 38556.18 [1
Ott	 425t105351.0 38662.9t •
49	 (2S3 6F3F2.0 38815.73	 38818.42 38825.27 t
SO	 (251 6F1F3.0 38884.00
O St	 (25t 9niDl.O 39140.70	 39157.89 39185.75 0
S
3
32	 (ZS I IODIPI.o 39308.74
S3	 .125.1 90102.0 39374.94
S; S•(2S)11S3S1.0 39624.69 0^S5	 425)	 7F3r. 0 3967p•06	 39680.62 39683.02
S5	 (2S).7FIF3.0 39705.11
•,. 57	 (20)	 4.F3F2.0 39765.31	 39765.31 30765.31 0SB.	 (25)1Q03D1.0 39892.t9	 39694.53 39905.15
t	 - 59	 42S)11C1P1.0 39984.75
• 60.	 (25) AF 3F 2.0 40238.91	 40241.37 40244..02 ¢
6)(251 SF1F3.0 40?57.63
O
h7	 US )I I. D ,3.0 •0380.32	 40300.32 : 40381.68
67	 .42S)12PIP1.0 40421.73 O ..
64	 (2S 1 9F1F3.0 40614.15
• 65	 t2S) 9F3F2.0	 - 40614.16	 40621.80 40627.78^
a
S6	 (2S)IOF3F2.0 40895.27	 40896.69 40897.07
t
67	 (2S)IIF3F2.0	 _ 41096.50	 41096.88 41100.25
6R	 4 ZS) I.2F 3F2.0 41247.59	 41247.04 1250.56.LV» 69	 (?5)13F'.iF2.0 413464.65	 41364.36 41364.65
C'70 . 	 (25) t 4F3F2.0 41456.78	 41.456.78 41L56.7$
I	 SCO. MUM•
1 0 PR	 EE	 O_°SIG	 L£VF.L N EFF	 S. LI M IT RAA4s2	 S. R4Aa42 Ot2S)	 50301.0	 9596.551 1.832	 42032.398 0.0 0.0
O INTERACTIONS	 DLPOLE^ 0y{DESIGNATION F 9 L-VAC. i
v
2 - SEQ. HUM.






fp INTERACTIONS	 DIPOLE	 '..






















































- Z**Ovvd 'SZrr99t!Almll •S	Jd3 N_	13A31.o1S30	33	kid-Q



















0O i•l. :)VA	ndZrrY 11 T1MRNUI ITIN91530^.
313dIO --SNOtlDtti•31N1r
®0 sSCO'ZI909.92	96C'ZEOZ99t6.1OZO-y9Z210.04SC49	(512)






t© 5 - SEO. NUM., a
Pa. FE	 O:SIG LEVFL N FFf 	 S. LIMIT PAA**2 S- PAA-**2
(25) 6P3P2.0 11514.738 1.946	 42032.398 25.405 12.835 O
q
INTERACTIONS --'DI POLF -
A OFS IGNA T'IMI L RAA-- *2 _	 c - W L VAC • 0
(2S) 7S3S1.0 0.23920F*16 0.23659F*01 0.90852F-01 0.7937922E.*04
(PSI 6D301.0 0.32'-63°116 0.77003E-01 0.40175F-0? 3.5820430E+04
©
i
(25) AD302.0 0.32466E+16 0.11550E+01 0.604.5F-01 0.51101832F+04 t
• (2S) 6F)3074.0. 0..32504E*16 0.64682E+01 0.33987E+00 0.5779219E+04 t	 rl
(?S) 85351.0. 0.39409E*16 0.17743E+00 0.10086F-01 0.4004215F+04
0
i
(25) 7D?nl'.O 0.41A07E+16 0.13801£-01 0.93014F-03 0.4505605F*04
^^.. (?S) 7D.ID2.0 0.41906E+16 0.,20701E +00. 0.13985F-01 0.4494A91E+04
O (PS). mlryn .0 0.41950E+16 0.11592E*Ol 0.70399E-01 A.440023"*04
F US) 95351.0 0.4401.9[*16 0.49493E-01 0.35441F-02 0.4240746F+04 0(251 mnID1 . 0 0.46050E + 16 0.54177E - 02 0.4022OF -03 0.4040451E +04 `t
125) )1D302.0 0.46073E+16 0.81264E-01 0.60?60E-02 0.409839140+04
F -. (25) 8DlD1.0 0..46100F+16 0. 45503F+00 0.33822E-DI 0.4086011E+04
F (25) 105351.0 0.47370E+16 0..22789E-01 0.17403E-02 0.3976432£+06
® (251 907D1.0 0.48270E+16 0.29203E-02 0.22725E-03 0.3902292E+04
(2S) 9D302.0' 0.44303E+16 0.43804E-01 0.34111E-02 0.389)677F+04 e
.
1
125) 9D?03.:0 0.49355E+16 0.24531E+00 0.19123E-01 0..3895444E+04
0. (2S) 115351.0 0.49182£+15 0.11063E-01 0.87719E-03.' 0.38299S7E+04
;.(2S) InD301.0 0.49y86E+16 0.17769E-02 0.14233F-03 0.3791116F+O4 0
(2S) IDD3D?.0 0.49690F+16 0.26653E-01 0.2t351F-02 0.3790780E+04





1IO3D20 0.50605E+16 0.17473F-01 0.14255F.-02 0.3722235E+04




S6 - SEO. NUM.
^. PR EF .	OCSIG LEVEL. N Epp	 S. LIMIT. PAA*-2. S. RAA
-0 *2
(25) 6PIP1.0 18060e2662.139 42032.390	 40.877 25.988
Q
3'. I NTEP ACT I ONS -- O IPOL E - -
^" DESIGNATION M RAA-**2 F	 - ►
 L VAC
(2s) 7S1S0.0 0.19156E+16 0.38APFIF*01
	 - 0.11991E+00----.0.9833020E+04
(PSI 6DI D2.0 0 .22936E+ 15 .0.21388E +02 0.79086F, +00 0.8212504E+04 1
(2S) 8S15n.0 0.35753C+16 0.86297E-01 0.48509E-02 0.5258500E+04
- US) 70102.0 0.36495E+10 O•?1S02E+00 0.1265IF-01 0.5161371E+04
(2S) 9SIS0.0 0.38064E+16 0.90160E-03 O.S5331E-04 0.4948699E+04
(25) 80102.0 0.38607E+16 0.11175E+00 0.69552E-02 0.0879020E+04
(PSI 90102.0 0.40074E+16 0.30S68E+00 0.19749E-01 0.4700422E+04
v
V
_	 ,. __•___^^h ___.rte.__.-.-... .-"._.^
SFO. NUM.
PR	 EE	 DFSIG LEVFL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**? S.	 AAA • ..*2.. - -
Q . - (205	 6A3F;I.0 2294.7..4t7. 2.099	 47983.000 37.482 19.971 iQ
'I'NTFO ACTtONS -r O .t .4Cl E	 -
OES IGNATInN Y 9AA•**2 F r.L VAC f
(2D)	 TS302.0 O.IA0211F+16 0.38699E+01 0.11747F+00 0.1030384F+05'
i
Q, 1201	 75301.0 0.19927E+16 0.48375E+00 0.15541[-Ot- 0.9452711E+00
^. t7U1	 603G.3.0 0.243P7-c+16 0.8246?F+00 0.32420E-Ot : 0.7723887E+04 a-
(20:)
	
6D3G4.0 0.25?44E+16 0.12369E+02 0.50338E+00 -0.7-461824E+04 h:
a (201	 60.101.0 0.24964E+16 0.44831E+00 0.18043E-01 0.7545469E+04 +
l (20)	 60301.0 0.25771E+16 0.36040?:-01 0.23263E-02 0.7309172E+04 Q
(2D)	 603F?.0
	 -
0.26637E+16 0.15234E+00 0.6S419F-02 0.7071430F+04 )
Q (2Q)
	
603F1.0 0.27420E+15 0.16128E+01 O.71293F-01 0.6869742E+04
4201	 603F4.0 0.27N49E+16 0.15424E+00 0.60253E-02 0.6763703F+04 R
e INTFPACTIONS -- OUAORUPOLF
0.255.50E+16 0.62487E+03 -
A - SEO. NUM.
4 OI pp '	 FE	 DFSIG LEVEL, N EFF	 S• LIMIT RAA402 S. RAA•**2
(20)	 6P1D2.0 23074.4111 2.098	 47985.000
	 3?.448 17.806N
01 B..INTERACTIONS -_. DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION 1l RAA•**2 F. V L VAC
• Q 0 ;(25)	 7S102.0 0.20195E+16 0.34807E+01 0.11372E+00 0.9327117E+04
(2D)	 601F3.0 0.24659E+16 9.10525E+02 0.41041E+00 0.7636895E+04
(2D)	 601P1.0 0.76047E+16 0.12442E+01 ^:.52247E-01 0.7231629E+04 i
1201- .









O - SFQ. NUM.
0D	 FE	 O- SIG LFVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT NAA:*2 S. RAA•**2 
42D)	 603F4.0 . . -23757.078 :2.099	 47985.000
	 37.482 19.971
t
;INTERACTIONS O1s.OLE - t
DESIGNATION Y RAA-*t2
	 - F V  VAC _
S
(?D)	 7SID3.0 0.18442E+16 0.43538E+01 0.1291SE+00 0.1023611[+05
> • (Pot	 6D3G3 . 0 0.22862E + 16 0.._Iolt11E-AI 4.37523E -03 0.9219129E+04 •
1221	 6D3G4.0 0.27719E+16 0.64137F+06 0.24525E-01 0.7941609E+04'
p (?r))	 6D3G5.0 0.2463,4E+16 0.1?542F+02 0.49820[+00 0.7645012E+04
^° O (201	 6(1303.0 0.24246E+16 0.50436E+00 0.19714E-01 0.776892?F.+04
(201	 603F1.0 O.x5894E+36 0.11997E+00 0.50080E-02 0.7274344E+44
420/:	 603F4.0 0."324E+16 0.17995E+01 0.76367E-01 0.1'155555E+04 r
•INTERACTIONS-- OUADRUPOLE. - -.. i
i 0
0.24024E+16 0.10171E+04
' 10 - SEO. NUM.
r
Vie;
- PR	 FF	 OES1G LFVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA**2.. S. RAA•**2







INTERACTIONS -- OIPf._E -
.._e TFS)GNATIQN Y RAA-**2 F M L VAC
Ov
s -	 (2D)	 75301.0 0.1'.492E+16 0.86091E+01 'O.18508E+00 0.1396096E+05
1201	 603D1.0 0.193$6E+16 0.93626E401 0.29323E+00 0.9716598E+04
0120)	 60351.0 0.20352F+1e; 0.52171E+41 0.17117E+00 0.9255465E+04
(701
	
6'D3v1 .O	 - 0,.293??E+16. 0.51155E+01 0.19233E+00 0.8076848E+04
• 1 NTERACTIONS..-- OUAOa.UPDLE
r
S 0.21426E+16 0.32635E+02 • `
4 O
11 - SEO. NUN.,
bR	 E£	 D=SIG LFVEL N PFF	 S. L1041T RAA4*2 S. RAA•**2
(25)
	





--S IGNATI ON DIPRLE  -
DESIGNATION r RAA*4a2 F 11 L VAC
(?SI	 6P9P0.0 0.7617?E+16 0.7H863F+00 0.99824E-01 0.7197211E+04
(?S)
	
6P3o1.0 0.254741+16 0.23658C+01 0.97159E-01 .7394441E+04^
^ (25)	 6p302.0 0.23P?OF+16 0.39431.E+01 0.90052E-01 0.7907922E+04A
^f Y (25)	 7P3P0.0 0.86332E;+15. 0.11014E+02 0.15330E+00 0.2151859E+05
v'- f^4A (?S)	 7P3P1.0 0...67689E>15 0.33042E+02 0.46710E+00 0.21.48100;+05




	 a" 3*;+.ae	 k	 r' !4 ^fl




















































































0	•	DqA l 0	3	Z**Ovvn	NOI1VN91S:0	Q r
3 x]otO --'SN0113VCn11N{	f
Q	OES•'19.1	866•ESI	96E•LE020	IZt•£	06S'S690E.	0•10f09	(52)
i.	2*s.OYd •S.	Za.11 vd	11"i-I •S	dj3 N	'l3A3-1	SIS30	33 tld -
iQ	








.'I'^llf6t+7f .^°.Y+H 3:,£a^ F4i»f* ia°.Y,r.v am ,-....'r	,r,.q .. ..,,	, 5+..:u . . +n••^b'vy^^






















90-9I61LZ•0	50-31eF89.0	91+3913691.0	O' VAC -4O1 (SZ)












50+32S 66 VZ I.0	EC-3v5v0 E•0	IO-dSESZt•0	91+30.LOGI.0	0•£-4439	($Z)
SO+-4IL.EOSZl•o	SO-3919699.0	£0-391135£•0	91+3%909110	0*ZACd9	(SZ)	®....,
SO43591I.6vt•O• 10-AOZEES'•O	10+3Cd192.O	91+32£921.0	0•tjC-4S	(SZ)	+







:) A l P	J	S.a.VvdA	h01LVN91 S30...	Q.
-.3lUdl0'-- SNU119Vtl31N1
!	OCS•l91	966•ES1 _ 86C•ZCOZv	121•£	601.91NOL	O•Eoc"	(SZ)	'©
--iZs+.VVd •S. Z.*Vvd	llNl1 •S	-4-43 N	-13A 41	71Sd0	33 bd
	
y	


















^•1wnN •035 - 41
Q	"
0♦0+32ZOS£+0914+39990£•0








































	 EE	 DFSIG	 . LEVF_L N:EFF	 S. LIMIT 9ZAA*e2 S. . RAAf**2 I
•	 © (?51	 4FRF4.0-	 ... 34610.809 ' ._.3•:846
	 _._. A2.032396 	 291.652
_




OESIGNATIOV	 W RAAO-*2 F .W L VAC
(251	 60301.0	 0.7181FIE+15 0.74194E+02 0.11037E.01 0+2622614F+05
d (2S)	 703D3.0	 0.21747E+15:6J247_+15
0.4P649F+02 0.-14970E+00 0.8651812E+05 012S1	 SD303.0	 0 0.26689E+00 0.27213E-02 0.2978250E+05
1251	 90303.0	 0.85799F+15 0.24328E-01 0.33651E -03 0.2195418F+05
1251	 100303.0	 0.09350E+15 0.34696E-02 0.55571E-04 0.1895971F♦05 Q _
-	 (2S)	 1.10303.0	 0.10935E♦16 0.44497E-03 0.77721E-05 0.1738564E+05	 -.




19 - SEG. NUM.
0 PR	 EE	 --DESIG " 	CCVEL. N EFF	 S. LIRIT.-. _.._	 RAA442... S._RAA9is2
(2S)	 4FIF3.0•	 34736.422 64.9723.877	 42032.398	 304.613"
0 t
+
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - r r,..
DESIGNATION	 M RAA-*t2 F W L VAC
©Iv (25)	 6D 1D? 0	 0.84757E+15 0.635.99E+02 0.12165.E+01 0.2222417E+05 f ,
(2S)	 70107.0	 0.50831E+15 0.77710E+00 0.63681E-02 0.3705714E+05	 -
© (2SI	 80102.0	 0.71951E+15 0.49489E+00 0.57404E-02 0.2617967E+05
rUS')	 90102.0	 0.86620E+15 0.10175E+00 0.14209E-02 0.2174613E+05
ti
© _.__. a ^^	 j1
i
r§+yrnri3v}^titirr
	 : t:ae	 .um s.f -^s, ^K^' ^..
-'^	 ^	 Y	 -.> Ct.. _ .	 .,,:- i«	 a Y.. wi:l:	 ry1711	 ,a._ . if,44:wE'^: !• 	









r,A 20 - SEO. NUM: ;	 tfl
PR EE	 -	 DF SIG	 - LFV°L N EFF	 S. LIMIT .	 PAA-..2 S. RAA•ss2
O (25): 7D302..0 35762.211 4.182	 42032.398.	 616.068. 360.671
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
• --	 DES (GNAT IOV. w- RAA+- ► 2 F 1( L VAC -
O
- (2S) ,6P1P1.0 0.41561E+16 0.62102E+00 0.72685E-01	 _0.432421.1E+04
-(2S) 6P3P2.0 0.41.006F+16 0.20701E+00 0.13995F-01 0.4494891E+040 (?51 7P3P1.0 0.93179E+1.S 0.15593E+02 0.39039.E+00 0.2021571E+05p (2S1 7P3P?.O 0.09047E+15 0.51978E+01 0.7S364F-01 0.2094270F+05
(25) 4F31-2.0 0.7tR39E+15 0.6642tE+01 0.23385E-01 0.8625075E+05 pQ
0(25). 4F3F3.0 0.21571E+15 0.53136E+02 0.1?203F+00 0.8.729600E+05
(251 SFr,-.0 0.30755E+15 0.31256E+0? 0.15497E+00 0.5124768E+05
A
12S) SF3F3.0 0.71209E+15 0.25004E+03 6.12580C+01 0.6035885E+05
1125/ 6F3F2.00.57519E+150.48651E +00 0.63657F-02 0.3274905F+05
( 2 1 ) 6F' ?r3.0 0.57569E+115 0.54920E+0( 0.50470E-0I 0.3?72029F+05
0 - -(?S1 7F3c2.0 0.73761E+15 0.68296E-01 O.Al213F-.03 0.2553725E+05 © ?s1251 7F3F3.0 0.7390QF+15 0.54637E+00 0.65013F-02 0.2552055F+05
- (25) 9F3F2.0 0.94325E+15 0.13701E-01 0. 187-15F-03
	 '- 0.;)23 3788C+05
lO (25) 9F7F1.0 0.94372E+15 0.11025E+00 0.14906E-02 0.2232561E+05
. (251 9F3F2.0 9.91394E+15 0.30885F-02 0.4S507E-04	 ..0.2051027E +05
f p s) 9F3F3.0 0.01539E+15 0.20708E-01 0.36462E-03 0.20577P7E+OS
0
(2S). IOF'3F2.0 0.06699E+15 -	 U.17719E-02 0.27619E-04 0.1948156E+05
0
-
(2S) 10F'F3.0 0.96753E+15 0.14175E-01 0.22110E-03 0.1946659F+05
(25) IlF3F2.0 0.10049[+16. 0.11165F-02 0.18085E-04 0.1874664F+05
O. (2S) 11F3F3.0 0.10041C+16 0.89315E-0? 0.14464F-03 0.1874531E+05
(>S) 12F3F2.0. - 0.10333E+16 0.,0431E-03 0.67349F-05. 0.1827032E+05.'
W (2S) 12F3F1.0 0.1033?E+16 0,.,32345E-02 0.52873E-04 0.1823211E+05
.	
W
^. (2S) 13F3F.2.0 0.10553Ey16 0.30878[-04. 0.52532E-06 0.1784937F+05 i
(25) 13F3F3.0 0.10552E,+16 0.24702E-03 0.42023E-05 0.1785029E+05
(ZS) 14F3F2.0 0.I0727E+15 0.8379SE-04 0.14491F-05 0.1756059E+05
(2S) 14F3F3.0 0.10727E+16 0.67037E-03 0.11593E-04 0.1756059E+05
LNTFRACTInNS -- OUAORUPOLE -








	Q	 21 - SEO. NUM. a.
-PQ EC
	
OESIG	 LFVCL	 N-.EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAA**2	 S. RAA•*i2
(2D)	 6n101..0	 35933.824	 3.070	 47985..000	 141.732	 127.585	 _...	
0
	
INTFP4CTI,nNS - DIPOL 'E -	 -.
	
Q ..
	 DESIGNATION	 Y	 RAA•**?	 F	 W'L VAC
(20)	 6P3F2.0	 0.26125E+16	 070631E400	 0.17843E-01	 0.7210210E+04
(?0)
	
6P301.0	 0.22117E+16	 0.59001E,+01	 0.21039E+00	 O.$516605F+04	 f
i	 42D)	 6PM2.0	 0.2147.9-c+16	 0.19667[+01	 0.40859E-01	 0.67701(,ar+04	 i(20)	 6P3P0.O	 O.1Q386C+16	 0.31275[+01	 0.29373E+00	 0.971b593C+04




6939? . 0	 D.l 47oa F+16	 0. 1561.9E+00	 0.28428F-02	 0.100227HF+05	 )	 :
(20)
	
7P3F? . O	 0.5b705F+34	 0.29852[ + 01	 0.77259F- 02	 0.1321871F+ 06	 i




(201	 7P3D2.0	 0.21276E+15	 0.61780C+01	 0.21190[-01	 0.91.4535C)4C+O5
(27)	 7P3P0.0	 0.18350E+15	 0.82721E+01	 0.24472E-01	 0.1926496€+06
	
O	 (2D)	 7P.1P1.0	 0.19095E+15	 0.6?041E+01	 0.19899E-01	 0.9467975E+05
'	 (20)	 7P3P2..0	 0.25395E+15	 0.41361E+00	 0.16934C-02 .0.7417000E+05









	 e+	 2?...- SrO. NUM •	 ©	 ,
v
PR EE	 M SIG	 LEVEL	 N EFF	 S. LI M IT	 FAA**2 S. RAA•**2
	^.	 (?D)	 6DIF3.0	 361(15.312	 3.046	 47985.000	 136.260	 52...429	 O	 q	 1
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE - 1
•	 DESIGNATION	 .r	 RAA-**2	 F	
0
	 	 Y L VAC
	
ft




(20)'' 6P1F3.0 	 0.17610E+16	 0.64524E+01	 0.18310E+00	 0.1069631E+0S	 f














^.'PG".M.SG$r. x . w.%#.ec u.
	 x..•^t :.::	 t.. a •t ^: ..	




Q 23 - SFO.. NUM.
-
PR	 EE LFVEL PAAaa2 S. RAA-*w2.._.© (2D)	 603G5.0 36837.500
N FFF	 S. L 51WIT
7.091	 47985.000 144.327 57.125
i
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
.. DESIGNATIONI - v RAA-art F .W .L vat r
(20)	 6P3F4.0 0.24639E+16 0.10262EF02 0.49820E+00 0.7645012E+04
Q (2D)	 7103F4.0 0.55490E+14` 0.46036E+02 0.41183E-01 0.3394595E+06
4F3F4.0 +00
•
(20) +150.55150E 0.82707E 0.73530E-02 0.3415523E+05
^. 0 1 NTFRACTtONS -- QUADRUPOLE - -
- 0.17767E+15 0..20041E+OS
24 - SEQ.. NUM.
PR	 EE	 DEStG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LlmIT.. RAA.ta2 S..RAA-tat
(2S)	 ,NS1S0.0 37041:.000 4.66"	 42032.398	 121.4.102 1432.592
O 0 -'INTERACTIONS. -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION
..
M RAAO4f2 F -	 V L VAC 1 '
'. (251
	
6PIP1..0 0.35753E+16 0.25289E+00 0.48589E-02 0.5268SOOF+04 Q x	 r
h (25)
	
7P9P1.0 O.P4650E♦15 0.58496E+00 0.26609E-02 0.2225226E+05W
-	 (25)	 8plpl.0 0.21633E+15 0.41411E+03 0.48142E+00 0.8707156E+05
Ln (25)	 9PIP1..0 0.13817E+1.5 0.97985E+03 0.21825E+01 0.136331_6E+06
(25)	 10PIP1.0 0.42716E+15 0.29598E+02 0 20783E+00 - 0.4409680E+05
O US)	 11PIPI.O 0.55450E+15 0.65221E+01 0.58303E-01 0.3397027E+05








4	 2S - SO O. NUM. 	 © i	
u
PR EE	 I)-SIG	 LEVFL	 N EFF	 S. LIMIT	 PAA4r2 S. RAA•002




_	 F 	 •',L VAC
I? 10	 0PIP1.0	 0.36495E+16	 O.1?901E+00	 0.12651E-01	 0.5161371E+04
(25)	 701001.0	 0.92071r+15	 0.20770F+00	 0.513113C-02	 0.2045675F+05
(2S)	 4FIF1.0	 0.50931[+IS	 0.10879F+01	 0.63661F-0?	 0.3705714[+05
(?S)
	
8P1P1.0	 0.2Q054£+1S	 0.1't035F+03	 0.14860[+01	 0.6483245E+05
©	 (35)	 5F'IF3.0	 0.24779E+14	 0.4.10890+03	 0.136.17E+00	 0.6545306E+06	 a	 "-
(2S1	 9P1P).0.	 0.63954F+1.4	 0.37198E+03	 0.3F.355E+00	 0.2945135E+06
(25)
	
6F1F3..0	 0.27295F+15	 0.17059F+03	 0.78583F+00	 6.6901106E+05
0.	 (2S) 10PIP1.9	 0.75296E+15	 0.51337[+01	 0.29212E-01. 0.5336802F+05	 .O t(f5I	 7F(i7.0	 0.427628+C5	 0.2R433C+02	 0.196010+00	 0.4404991E+06
(25) 11PIP1.0	 0.4902QC+15	 0.97421E+00	 0.75433F-02	 0.3921887F+05
0	 (25)	 13FIF3.0	 - 0.53169E+15	 0.90298E+01	 0.77401E-01	 0.3542743E+05	 0(25) I2PLPI.O	 0.562SIE+15	 0.21846E+00	 0.198I1E-02	 0.3348655E+05
(2S1	 9F1F3..0	 O.S9PH5E+15	 0.35606F+01	 0.34375F-01	 0.3145454E+05









26 - SEG. NUM.	
0
PR EF	 DESIG	 LFVEL	 N,EFF	 S. LIMIT	 RAA442	 S. RAA O t+2	 {
O.	(?D')	 603F3.0.	 37504.020	 3,.235	 47985.000	 184.•073	 94.213	 O
1NTFPACTinN5 . -- DIt'OLE -
•.	 -	 DFSI GNAT IOH	 Y	 PAA•-+2	 F	 N L VAC
x
(?D ► 	 6P3F2..0	 -0.290,32E+16	 0.15234F+00..	 0.9999,,IF-02	 0.6476949E+04.:	 !
(201	 6P3F?.0	 O.?742OF+IS.	 O.IGI2RF+01	 0.71293F-01	 0.6869742E+04	 O I
(20):	 6P'Fr4.0	 0.?SF945*1.6	 0.15474E+00	 O.SOObOF-02	 0.7274344F+04	 j
(20)	 hP'1D2.0	 0.24436Ct16	 0.47662E+01	 0.262P6£^+00	 0.7708621E+04	 j
(20) 	 6P303.0	 0.23591E+16	 0.5157SEe00	 0.22659E-01	 0.T984566F+04	 {i
(2D)	 7P3F2.0	 0.73907C+I5	 0.16606E+01	 0.89599E-02	 0.7079225E+05	 0 i	 7
(?D)	 7P3F3.0	 O.ta700C+15	 0.17583E+02	 0.53000E-01	 0.1007299E+06
(20)	 7P 3f 4.0	 0.7005QF+t4	 0.169121[+Ol	 0.14770E-02	 0.2699652E+06	 r
(20)	 TP3DP.0	 0.83015E+14	 0.17075E+02	 0.6ti465F-01	 0.2.269061E+06
-	
(211	 7P303.0:	 0.6522•LC+11	 0.4E144E+01	 O.SO972E-03	 0.2761000E +07 	 1
(20)	 4F?F?.0. - -0.42595[+15 	 0.1.9296F+01	 0.13244F-01	 0.4422256E+05.









0.19528E+01	 0.13409E-01. '0.4 :422256E+OS




E27 — SEO. NUN. O
1 PP	 EF	 - OFSIG. LFVEI. N EFF	 S. LIMIT - RAA**2 S..RAA+*+2
O (2D)	 6DID2.0 37937.395 3.200	 17985.000 199.345 75.141 O #
s
. Il:TFRACTIGINS -- DIPOLE — -
© DESIGNATION V RAA•*s2 F K L VAC
e;
42DI	 6P1D2.0 0.21804E+If, 0.25561E+01 0.11460E+00 0.6773695E+04 f
0
4201	 6PIF3.0 0.20760E+16 0.70172E+00 0.16775E-01 0.9073496E+04 4
4201	 6PiP1.0 0.17496E+16 0.54751E+01 0.25724E+00 0.1077221E+05
(20)'	 7PID7.0 0.14314E+15 0.39919E+07 0.92114E-01 0.13LS965E+06 e
0
120)	 7P1F3.0 0.30356E+14 0.45170F+O1 0.95479E-03 0.1026175E+07













MERCURY ------ 80	 NEUTRAL 1
0
PARENT INFORMATION	 NO.	 DESIG LIMIT





TERM NO.	 _ _DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS
1 (25) 6P'3P0.0 37645.08 39412.30 44042.98
` 2 (2S) 6P1P1.0 54068.78
C 3. (25) 75351..0 62350.46
• (25) 75150.0 63926.24 r
5 (2D)'6P3PO.0 68886.62	 .68BS6.62 6d886.62
® S (2S) 7P3P0.0 69516.69 69661.87 71207.50
7 (2S) '7PIP1.0 71295.12
8 (2S) 6D 102.0 71333.19
® 9 (2S) 6D3D1.0 71336.19 71396.25 71631.31
a
.
10 (-20) 6P301.0 73119.19 73119.19 73119.19
11 (2S) 8S3S1.0 73961.31. r «
0 12 (2S) 8S1S0.0 74404.56
13 (25) SP3PO.:0 76447.25 76467.06 76623.50 N 
14 (25) SPIPI.O 76863.25 w
15 (20) 6P3F2.0 76945.44 76945.44 76945.44
L 16 (25) 7D 1D2. 0 77064.12
¢ 17 (2S) 7D3D1.0 77084.62 77107.94 77329.56
18 (2SY 5F3F2.0 77237.06 77239.19 77287900
1
(^
'p 19 (25) 5F1F3.0 77241.69 K
20 (2S) 9S3S1.0 78216.25 A
21 (25) 95160.0 7d404.37 Q
22 (20) 6PID2.0 78676969
23 420 ► 6P')P1.O 78813.00
0 24 (25) 9P3Po.0 79375.81 79412.75 74613931 r ^
25 (25) BUID2.0 79660.83 f
26 (2S) '803U1.0 79678.69 79690.31 79702.62 'r
27" (2S) 6F3F2.0 79743969 79745.00 79749933 Q
26 -	 (25):6FIF3.0 79745.31
29 (2S) 9P1P1.0 79966.12
0 30 (2S)1OS351.0 80268.06 Q31 ('2S 1 a 051 SO* 0 80365.62
32 (RS)IOP3PO.0 80902.25 80936.69 61022.87
' 33 (25) 9D:ID2. 0 81057.75 - tv -













, 38 (2S)1I53S1.0 81416.37
39. 425)11S ISO. '.0 81473.37
40 42S11IP3PO.0 81800000 61011.67 81873.81
v 41 ( 25 ► ( OD 102.0. 81895.00
42 (2S)IOD301.0 61904.50 61908969 81913.62
43 (2S) 8F3F2.0 81923.50 81924931 81927.81





TERN NO. DESIGNATION ENERGY LEVELS 0 ;
45 __ (2S)11P1P1.0 81942.44
L 46 125112S3SI.0 82124.06
47 12S1125150.0 821609d1
46 (25)12P3PO.O 82379.00 82379000 8242Y.62 s
O 49 (2S)11D102o0 82436.19 s °
30 (2S)11D301.0 62443*00 82445.87 82449019
$1 (2S) 9F3F2.0 82454.87 82455.19 82456.69 i52 (2S) 9FIF3.0 82455.31 0







c... 56 (2S)'13P3P0.0	 - 62765.87 827b5.67 87795.0057 (25)12DID2.0 82807.44
O . X58 (2S)I2D3D1.0 82811.19 62812.50 82815.31 Q Y
59 42S)1OF3F2.0 82818.69 82819.81 82820.12 >
60 42S)IOF1F3.0 d2820.37
0 61 (2S)I3P1P1.0 82823.94 Q {62 (2S)1453S(.O 82915.62 f63 l2S)14S(SO.0 62933.19 -
- Q 64 (25)1.49390.0 83039.31. 83039.31 83061.19 0
65 (ZS)130 1D2.0 83069.1 9
66 (2S)1303D1.0 83073.37 83074919 83076.31 e
a7 ^. 67 1,25)11F3F2.0 83079.00 83080.12 83080.00
68 1.2S)IIFIF3 . 0 83080 . 37
69 425)14PIPI.0 93084.00
70 42S)15S3S1.0 83149487 f
O 71 (2S)15S150.0 63162.87 J
72 (25)15P3PO.0 83240.12 83240012 83258.69
73 (25)1,4D1D2.0 832634 87
74 42S)1103DI*0 83266987 83267.87 83269.62




0 79 12S)16SI SO. 0 83334981 0 }
80' (2S)16P3P0.0 83396069 83396969 83407.19 4F
81 (2S)I5D102.0 63411467



















































2 - SE04 Nua.
3EE	 DESIG LEVEL M EFF	 S4 LIMIT RAA442 S4 RAA 4 442
'
62S ► 6P3P2.0 44042.977 1.608	 841644125	 100116 6.299
Q
INTERACTIONS -,• DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION ke AAA-002 F V L VAC j
O(2S) 75351.0 0.34485E+16 0.13653E+01 0.75904E-01 04546224bE+04 F
(2S ► - 6DSD1.0 0.51411E+16 0.32019E-01 0426538E-02 0.3663915E+04
Q 1251 6D3D2.0 0451524E+16 0448028E+00 0439694E-01 043655869E+04(2S) 60303.0 0451590E+16 0.26896E+01 0422370E+00 043651189E+04
1251 853S1.-0 0456356E+16 0413624E+00 0412378E-01 043342432E+04
© (2S) 703D1.0 0462239E+16 0.75708E-02 0475964E-03 043026483E+04
(2S) 703D2.0 0462283E+16 0.11356E+00 0411402E-01 043024349E+04 Z•
(2S) 70303.0 0462324E+16 .0463594E+00 0463896E-01 043022373E+04
-	 © (t5) 9535140 0.64371E+16 0.50305E-01	 - 0.52203E•-02 042926263E+04 Q(2SI 8D3U1.0 0467125E+16 0.30604E-02 0433118E-03 0.2806174E+04
(2S) 80302.0 0467147E+16 0.45905E-01 0449693E-02 0.2805259E+04
A (2S) 803D3.0 0.67.170E+16 0.25707E+00 0427838E-01 0426042900+04 O(2S) 10S3S1.0 0.68235E+16 0.26035E-01 0428640E•-02 042760518E+04
+ 1.251 903D1..0 0469748E+16 0.15648E-02 4.17595E-03 0.2700657E+04
`	 0 (25). 9D3D2.0 0469761E+16 0423472E-01 0426398E-02 0427001600+04(2S) 903D3.0 0469774E+16 0413144E+00 0.14786E••O1 042699627E+04
(25) I1S3S1.0 0.70398E+16 0.15712E-01 0417832E--02 042675700E+04•
® 42S) IOD301.0 0.71318E+16 0.91478E-03 0.10518E-03 042641204E+04 O ;
125) IODW 2.0 0.71326E+16 0.13721E-01 091577SE-02 042640912E+04
I2S) 1OD303:0 0.71335E+16 0.76841E-01 0488369E-02 0.2640567E+04
;Q (2S) 12535140 0471731E+16 0.10367E-01 0.11989E-02 0.2625975E+04 0(25) 1103D1.0 0472332E+16 0.58356E-03 0.68051E-04 0.2604165-+04
(2S) 1103D2.0 0472338-+16 0.8753bE-02 0410208E-02 0.2603970E+04Wr (2S) 110303.0 0.72344e+16 0.49020E-01 0457172E-02 0.2603745E+04
E3 (251 13S3S1.0 0472612E+16 0.72533E-02 0484908E-03 0.2594146E+04
(2S) 12D3D1.0 0.73026E+16 0.39600E-03 0.46620E-04 0.2579433E+04
.
^. (2S) 120302.0 0.73028E+16 0.59399E-02 0.69932E-03 042579345L+04
(2S) 12030340 0.73034E+16 0.33264E-01 0.79165E--02 0.2579158E+04
(25) 145351.0 0473222E+16 0453012E-02 0462578E-63 042572503E+04 i
(2S') 130301.0 0.73520E+16 0.28108E-03 0433315E--04 042562105E+04
O(25) 13D302.0 0473521E+16 0442162E--02 0449973E•-03 042562052E+04 }:}
' (2S) 1303D3.0 0.73525E+16 0.23611E-01 0.27986E-02 0.2561913E+04
(25) 15S3SI.0 0.73664E+16 0.40074E-02 0447590E-03 0.2557094E+04 )S
' (2S) 140301.0 0.73dd4E+16 0.20714E-03 0.24673E-04 0.2549466E+04
(2S) 14D3D2.0 047388bE+16 0431071E-02 0437010E--03 042549401E+04
42S) 14D3D3.0 0.73889E+16 0.17400E-01 0.20727E-02 0.25492671'-+04
(2S) 16S3S1.0 0.73994E+16 0.31032E-02 0.37017E-03 042545694E+04
(2S) ISD30loO 0474161E+16 0415656E-03 0418716E-04 042539947E+04
(2S) 15D3DZ.0 0.74163E+16 0.23483E-02 0.28077E-03 0.2539886E+04
(2S) 150303.0 0474164E+16 0.13151E-01 0415723E-02 042539830E+04 r
A INTERACTIONS QUADRUPOLE -
0..4129E+1.6 0483974E+02
i3	 SE00 NUN*
-	 Pk	 EE	 OESIG LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S• RAA0442(25)	 6P 1P 100 54068.781 10906	 841440125	 ---	 24.038 -	 - -20.750 - -1
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION Y RAN-.42 F r L VAC
®
0
(251	 7SIS000 0.18572E+16 0.49476E+01 0.14813E+00 0.1014254E+05 j
(25)
	
6DID2.0 0.32520E+I- 0.126671:+02 0.67458E+00 0.5792262E+04
Q 425)	 8S1S0.0 0.38306E+16 0.13511E+00 0.83439E-02 0.4917437E+04 O
- 425)
	
7OID2..0 0.43315E+1b 0. 16361E+01 0.11425E+00 0.4348703E+04 s---
(25)	 95IS0.0 0.4840E+16 0.35333E-01 0.26111E-02 004109207E+04
® -	 42S)	 8010200 0.48206E.+16 0.52233E+00 0.40593E-01 0.3907466E+04 i(.25/
	
105150.0- 0049534E+16 0.15137E-01 0.1..2048E-0 0.3802738E+04
' 125)
	
9DID2.0 0.50838E+16 0.23556E+00 001,9306E--01 003705217E+04	 -' -
O (25)	 11SI50.0 0.51621E+16 0.80661E-02 0.67126E-03 0.3649023E+04
(25)	 10010200 0.5241.5E+16 0012741E+00 0.10767£-01 0.3593733E+04
425 ► 	 12SIS0.0 0052916E+16 0048920E-02 0r41732E-03 003559728E+04 ('
0 (2S)	 I1D102.0 0.53434E+16 0.77244E-01 0.66541E•-02 0.3525172E+04
4251	 -.13S1.S0.0 0.53773c+16 0.32139E-02 0.27861E-03 0.3502945E+04 -
`(2S)	 12DID200 0.54134E+16 0051884E-01 0.,45280E-02 0.3479634E+04
(25)	 14SIS000 0.54370E+16 0.22257E-02 0.19509E-03 0.3464i74t+04 0(2S)	 130102.0 0054627E+16 0034554E-01 0.30430£•-02 003448228E+04
' 425)	 15SISOoO 0054803E+16 .0.16074E-02 0.142OIE-03 0.3437124E+04
42S)
	
140102.0 00549930+16 0.24814E-01 0.21999E-02 0.3425233E+04
(25)	 16SIS0.0 0.55127E+16 0.12072E-02 0.10729E-03 0.3416931E+04
w (2S)	 15D1D2.0 0.55272E+16 0o 18577E-01 0.16554E-02 0.3407957E+04
INTERACTIONS -- QUADRUPOLE





F: -	 ^ nti e-rem	 e:^rrfi^	 .y *^	 za .^.,	 i=c-«ea.
	 . ,..., +u_.e,_.	 x .a..r ^
-
	 rn',^r;+.	 &.sc. s. n,.
	 uh	 .  .: __.: -c	 v,im •rY•1^k'FreM,=raW'F.ta,w '__	
. 	 -, '-	 ... ^: ^,	 ^:
:..'
	 _.^
_--._-_ _ _-_ _	 _^	 _	 _^._____.__	 _^__-._	 ---.•-
4 SEO• NUM.
PR EE OESIG	 LEVEL	 N EFF	 S• LIMIT	 RAASt2 5• RAA*0*2
(2S)	 7S3S1.0	 62350.457	 2.241	 84184.125	 65.590	 56.645 O,
INTERACTIONS..- DIPOLE
DESIGNATION	 v	 RAA4ti2	 F	 W L VAC	 i
i
(ZS)	 6P3P0.0	 0.46536E+16	 0.45511E+00	 0.10243E+00 0.4047701E+04
4251	 6P3P1.0	 0043ZO7E+16	 0.13653E+01	 0.95101E-01	 0.4359547E+04	 !i
Q	 (25) 6P3P2.O	 0.34465E+16	 0.22755E+01	 0.75904E-01 0.5462246E+04	 0
(as)	 7P3P0.0	 0.13499E+16	 0.55960E+01	 0.12178E+00	 0.1395434E+05
(ZS)	 7P3P1.0	 0.13772E+16	 0.16768E+02	 0.37273£+00 0.1367723E+05
(25)	 7P,3P2.0	 0.16684E+16	 0.27980E+02	 0.75256E+00	 0.1129045E+05
t2s)
	
6P300.0	 0.26553E+.16	 .0.16253E+00	 0*69576E-02	 0.70938U9E+04	 i
(25)	 8P3P1.0	 0.20591E+16	 0.48759E+00	 0.20902E-0t	 0.7083855E+04





(2S)	 9P3P0.0	 0. 32070E+16	 0.44085E-01	 0.22742E-•02	 0.5873590t+04 -
(2S)	 9P3P1.0	 0.32139E+16	 0.13225E+00	 0.6d524E-02	 0.5860875E+04
0	 (25)	 9P3P2.0	 0.325175+16	 0.22042E+00	 0.11555E••01	 0.5792781C+04(2S)- 1OP3PO.0	 0.34945 +16	 0.15281E-01	 0.91722E•-03	 0.5390312E+04
(2S) 1OP3P1.0	 0.34972E+16	 0.48842E-01	 0.27537E-02	 0.5366121E+00
(2S) lOP3P2.0
	
0.35172E+16	 0.81405E-01	 0.46159E-02 0.5355492E+04	 0
- t2S) 11P3P0.0	 0.36636E+16	 0.82296E-02	 0.48606E-03 0.5141508E+04
t2S) lIP3P1.0	 0.36659E+16	 0.24688E-01	 0.14590E-02	 0.5138371E+04
(2SI11P3P2.0	 0.36775E+10	 0.41145E-01	 0•24395E--02	 0.5122070E+04	 0
(ZS) 12P3PO.0	 0.37727E+16	 0.47300E-02	 0.28766E-03	 0.4992671E+04
US) 12P3P1.0	 0.37727E+16	 0.14190E-01	 0.86303E-03	 0.4992871E+04
(251 12P3P2. 0	 0.378.09E+16	 0. 2S 650E-01	 0.14415E-02	 0.4982020E+04	 0v
^	 125) 13P3P0.0	 .0.38450E+16	 0. 28789E--02	 0.17848E-03	 0.4698258E+04
(.2S) 13P3P1.0	 0.38456E+16	 0.d6365E-0Z	 0.53543E-03	 0.4898258E+04
W	 (25) 13P3P2.0	 0..3d5Oc+16	 0.14394E-01	 0.89367E•-03	 0.4d91277C+04LJ	 (ZS) 14P3PO..0	 .0.38971E+16	 0.1846'8E-.020.11603E-03 	 0*4833520E+04W
(2S) 14P3P1.0	 0.38971E+16	 0.55403E-02	 0.34808E-03	 0.4833520E+04	 i
(25) 14P3P2.0	 0.39012£+16	 0.92340E-02	 0.58075E-03	 0.482b414E^04
42S) 15P3P0.0	 0.39349E+16	 0+12753E-02	 0.80899E-04 0.4787055E+04
225)" 15P3P1.0	 0.59349E+16	 0.38258E-02	 0.24269E-03 0.4787055E+04	 z
(2S) 15P3P2.0	 0.39384E+16	 0.63764E-02	 0.40485E•-03 0.4782805E+04	 p
(25) 16P3PO.0	 0.39644E+16	 0.10296E-02	 -0.65600E•-04	 0.4751441E+04
(2S) 16P3P1.0	 0.39644E+16.	 0.30886E-02	 0.19740E-03 0.4751441E♦04
!1	 (ZSI 16P3P210	 0.39664E+16	 0.51478E-02	 0.32916E-03 0.4749074E+04	 t't




















































•M0Nteas - S j
F
j;
6 - SEQ• MUM.
Q s
PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL NEFF	 S. LIMIT RAA442 S• RAA • ..2 F;.
' (2S) 6U3D3.0 71431.312 2.929	 84184.125-	 ---111.235 106•.396
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE
.DESIGNATION IM RAANss2 F Y L VAC[^,
(25) 6P3F'2.0 0.51590E+16 0.19211E+01 0.22370E+00 0.3651189E+04.
(2S) 7P3P2.0 0.42158E+14 0.37198E+02 0.35595E--01 0.4468026E+06
i (25) 8P3P2.0 0.10157E+16 0.17504E+01 0.28662E-01 0.1854535E+05 © -
(2S) 5F3F2.0 0.10936E+16 0.12330E+00 0.21738E--02 '0.1722430E+05 4
(25) 5F3F3.0 0.10940E+16 0.43155E+01 0.76111E-01 0.1721800E+05
f (2S) 5F3F4.0 0.11030E+16 0.49937E+02 0.88798E+00 0.1707741E+05
(2S) 0,15412E+16 0.14075E+00 0.34970E-02 0.1222195E+05
-
(2S1 6F3F2.0 0.15658E+1.6 0.15313E-01 0.38654E-03 0.1203025E+05	 - + -
y^	- (25) 6F.3F3.0 0.15660E+16 0.53595E+00 0.13531E•-01 0.1202836E+05
(.2S) 6F3F4,0 0.156661+.16 0.62018E.+O1 0.15663E+00 .0.1202356E+05
t ' (25). lOP3PZ.0 0.18067t+16 0.40833E-01 0.11893E-02 0.1042583E+05
C7, (25) 7F3F2.0 0.182201-+16 0.47352E-02 0.13909E-03 0.1033852E+05 - ^y(2S) 7F3F3.0 0.18221E+16 0.16573E+00 0.48684E-02 0.1033772E+05
(28) 7F3F4.0 0.18226E+16 0.1917bE+01 0.56349E•-01 0.3033.505E+05 r
® " (25) 11P3P2.0 0.19670E+16 0.16443E-01 0.52142E--03 0.9576250E+04 O ;
(25) 8F3F2.0 0.19764E+16 0.21240E-02 0.67675E•-04 0.9530898E+04
(25) '8F3F3.0 0.19765E+16 0.74339E-01 0.23688E-02 0.9530160E+04
'. (25) bF3F4.0 0.19772E+16 0.86022E+00 0.27419E-01 0.9526984E+04
(2S). 12P3P2.0 0.20704E+16 0.82522E-02 0+27544E-•03 0.9098094E+04 .
ay (25) 9F3FZ.0 0.20765E+16 0.11434E-•02 0.38275E-04 0.9071477E+04
(2S.) 9F3F3.0 0.20765E+16 0.400113E-01 0.13397E--02 0.9071219E+04
I (25) 9F3F4.0 0.20768E+16 0.46307E+00. 09 15504E•• 01 0.9069944E+04
(2S) 13P3P2.0 0.21405E+16 0.48504E-02' 0.16738E-03 0.8799957E+04
FW.+ +^. I"2S) ltF3Fk.0 0.21450--+16 0.69745E-03 0.24119E-•04 0.8781652E+04 QUl (-2S) 10F3F3.0 0.21452E+16 0.24411E-01 0.84424E-03 0.8780785E+04
(ZS) 1OF3F4.0 0.21453E+16 0.28248E+00 0.97694E-02 0.8780543E+04
(2S) 14P3P2.0 0.21907E+16 0.31419E-02 0.11090E-03 0.8598543E+04
^I -(2S) 11F3F2.0 0.21940E+16 0.46124E-03 0.16314E-04 0.8585395E+04
(25) 11F3F3.0 0.21942E+16 0.16143E-01 0.57105E-03 0.8584562E+04
.. (2S) 1IF3F4.0 0.219421-+16 0.18680E+00 0.66079E-02 0.8584656E+04 O E
! (2S) 15P3P2.0 Go 22279E+16 0.2Ie85E-02 0.76449E-04 0.8454961E+04 Y.
(2S) 12F3F2.0 0.22302E+16 0.32147E-03 0.11558E-04 0.8446168E+04
4 (25) 12F3F3.0 0.223031-+16 0.11251E-01 0.40456E-03 0.8445543E+04 ^+ '
- 1251 12F3F4.O 0.22305E+16 0.13020E+00 0.46816E-02 0.8445098E+04 j
(2S) 16P3P2.0 0.22558E+16 0.13617E-02 0.5,3248E-04 0.6350117E+04
- w















































PR EE	 DESIG LEVEL N EFF	 So LIMIT RAAta2 S• RAA/st2
92S) 8SIS060 74404.562- 3.349	 .64184.125	 --320.029 343.688
^ ^ f
INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE- -
' DESIGNATION w RAA'•*2 F Y L VAC
0 0(25) 6PIP190 0.38306E+16 0.40534E+00 0.83439E-02 0.4917437E+04
(2S) 7PIP1o0 0.58571E+15 0.94641E+02 0.29788E+00 0.3216016E+05
(2S) SPIP140 0.46313E+I5 0& 23.365F-+03 0.17445E+01 0.4067211E+05
(ZS) 9PIP1.0 0*10472E+16 0.10744E+02 0.18140E+00 0.1798702E+05 }
(25) lOP1P:1.0 0.12713E+16 0.23936E+0l 0.49056E-01 0.1481687E+05 1
A (2S)' 11PIP1.0 0.14199E+16 0.88285E+00 0.20209E-01 0.1326634E+05
O(25) 12P1P1.0 0.15181E+16 0.42792E+00 0.10473E-01 0.1240771E+05
' (25) 13PIP1.0 0.15859E+16 0.24261E+00 0.62028E-02 0.1187736E+05 f.-.
` 0 (25) lip 1P1.0 0.16349E+16 0.16241E+00 0.42807E-02 0.1152148E+05 0(2S) ISP1P1.0 0.16719E+16 0.13866Et00 0.]7375E-02 0.1126641E+05 ^ {!
® )9	 SEG. NUM.. .. .. ^e
PR EE	 " DESIG.-:' LEVEL N EFF	 S. LIMIT --	 RAAS .42 So AAA-t42. © 's
42S) 7D1D2.0 77064.125 3.925	 84184.125
	 462.325 453.835
INTERACTIONS -- .DIPOLE •- © t
- DESIGNATION Y RAA-s}2 F W 	 VAC
_	 ® (.251 6P1P1.0. 0.43315E+16 -.0.98164E+00 0.11425E+00 0.4348703E+04
t
(25). 7P1P1.0 0+'.10867E+16 0.20339E+02 0.59387E+00 .0.1733402E+05
(25)- -8P1P1.0 0.37838E+14 0.36919E+03 0.16338E+00 0.4978220E+06 2
t)' (25) SFIF3.0 0.33447E+14 0.1.5118E+03 0.81517E-01 0.5631819L+06
t (2S) 6F1F3.0 0.50504E+15 0.95116E+02 0.77444E+00 0.3729691E+OS ) ,
(25) 9P1P1.0 0.54626E+15. 0.15709E-01 0.13835E-03 0.3448276E+05
1.251 7F1F3.0 0.7.6144E+15 0.14835E+02 0.18211E+00 0.2473793E+05
i(25) l0P1P1.0 0.77032E+15 0.10191E+00 0.12656E-02 0.2445206E+05
4:2S) 8FIF3.0 0.91568E+15 0.50000E+01 0.73810E-01 0.2057110E+05
-
r- 0 t25) 11PiP1.0 0.91890E+15 0.47607E-01 0.70525E--03 0.2049889E+05
-	 (2S)' 9FIF3.0 0.10155E+16 0.23241E+01 0038049E•-01 0.1854879E+05
425) 12P1P1.0 0.10172E+16 0.24174E-01 0.39b40E-03 0.1651873E+05
.	 Q (2S) 30F1F3.0 0.10843E+16 0.12997E+01 0.22719E-01 0.1737242E+05
(25) 13P1P1.0 0.10849E+16 013794E-01 0.24126E-03 0.1736168E+05 f j	 3
(2S) IIFIF3.0 0.31333E+16 0.80913E+00 0.14783E-01 0.1662165E+05..
12S) 14P1PI.0 0.11339E+16 0.73365E-02 0.1.3412E- 03 0.1661164E+05 j
(2S) 1.2FIF3.0 0.11696E+16 0.54932E+00 0.10358E-01 0.1610500E+05 J 1
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INTERACTIONS -- DIPOLE -
DESIGNATION M RAAIR02 f • L VAC
0(25) 6P3P2.0 0.62324E+16 0.45424E+00 0.63896E-01 0.3022373E^04
(25) 7P3P200 0.11155E+16 0.11563E+02 0029111EW 0 0.1688601E+05
1251 8P3a2.0 0.57651E+14 0.16358E+03 0.21285E+00 0.3267306E+06 © )
(251 5F3F2.0 0.20249E+14 0.34335E+00 0.11209E--03 0.9302325E+06
(2Sl SF3F3.0 0.20650E+14 0.12017E+02 0.40005E-02 0.9122006E+06
t (25) SF3F4.0 0.29656E+14 0.13906E+03 0.66482E-01 0.6351727E+06 Q(25) 9P3P2.0 0.46785E+15 0.83595E+01 0.63051E-01 0.4026170E+05
(25) 6F3F2.0 0.49241E+15 0.22925E+00 0.18198E-02 0.3625371E+05
fl. t25/ 6F3F3.0 0.49266E+15 0.80235E+01 0.63725t-01 0.3823452E+05 -
123) 6F3F4.0 0.49328E+15 0.92844E+02 0.73633E+00 0.3818616E+05
t.2S1 1OP3P2.0 0.7333oE+15 0.96746E+00 0.11438E-01 0.2568507E+05
(25) 7F3F2.0 0.74a62C+15 0.34372E-01 0.41483E-03 0.2516158E+05 0(25). 7F3F3.0 0.74876E+15 0.12030E+01 0.14521E-•O1 0.2515664E+05
-
' (25) 7F3F4..0 0.74923E+15 0.13920E+02 0.16814E+00 0.2514102E+05w
V -	 (2S) 11P3 ;1 2.0 0.89365E+15 0.28577E+00 0.41171E-02 0.2107814E+05 >(2S) 8F3F2.0 0.90301E+15 Ooll387E^01 0.16576E-03 0.2085966E+05
(25) SF3F3.0 0090316E+.15 0.39656E+00 0.513031E-02 0.2085614E+05
Q (25) 8F3F4.0 0990382c+15 0.461191+01 0.67199E-01 0.2084093E+05 0 i.42S) 12P3P2.0 0.99703E+15 0.12493E+00 0.20061E-02 0.1889265E+05
(2S) 9F3F2.0 0.10031E+16 0.52483E-02 0.84872E-04 0.1877824E+05
3 (25) 9F3F3.0 0.30032E+16 0.18369E+00 0.29706E-02 0.1877714E+05
(2S) 9F3F4+0 0.100340+16 0.21255E+01 0.34385E--01 0.1677185E+05
W (25) 13P3P2.0 0.10672c+16 0.66024E-01 0.11703E-02 0+1765089E+05y 4251 1OF3F2.0 0.10716E+16 0.29025E-02 0.50.143E-04 0..1757739E+05 Q i
-	 (2SI.. 1OF3F3.O 0.10716E+16 0.10159E+00 0.17554E-02 0.1757392E+05
t2S) 1OF3F4.0 0.10719c+16 0.11755E+01 0.20313E-01 0.1757295E+05
© (25).14P3P2.0 0.11173E+16 0.42048E-01. 0.75739E-03 0.1685879E+05
' (2S1 11F3F2.0 0.11207E+16 0.17974E-02 0.32473E-04 0.1680831E+05
`
(2S1 I1F3F3.0 0.11209E+16 0.62907E-01 0.11367E-02 0.1680513[+O5
t2S) 11F3F4.0 0.11209E+16 0. 72793E+00 0..13154E-01 0.1680548E+05 d 1(25) 15P3P2.0 0.11545E+16 0.27835E-01 0.51808E-03 0.1631554E+05
(2S) 12F3F2.0 0.11568c+16 0011984E-02 0.22350E-04 0.1528283E+05 E
0 (25) 12F3F3.0 0.11.570E+1.6 0.41944E-01 0.78236E-03 0.1628051E+05
(2S) 12F3F4.0 0.11571E+16 0.48535E+00 0.90540E-02 0.1627886E+05
12S1 16P3P2.0 0.11825E+!:, 0.18450E-01 0.33173E-03 0.1592959E+05
uINTERACTIONS -- OUAOR , 'JPOLE - t
0.1163 +E+16 0.29930E+06 j
i
..i
